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FOREWORD

An adequate history of Indian Medicine has

yet to be written, though the importance of the

subject has been acknowledged by eminent

authorities, Professor Max hieuburger of the

University of Vienna records the opinion that

“ the medicine of the Indians, if it does not

equal the best achievements of their race,

at least nearly approaches them, and owing to

its wealth of knowledge, depth of speculation

and systematic construction, takes an outstanding

position in the history of oriental medicine

Thanks to the inexhaustible fount of Sanskrit

Literature, its development can he traced in

outline at any rate from its primeval origins in

empiricisms and theurgy to its height as a

completed system of learning.” (Neuburger

History of Medicine, translated by Playfair,

Vol. I, p. 43,) It needs no elaborate argu-

ment to establish that this inexhaustible

fount
!!
requires for its complete exploration an

army of scholars ; and till this has been achieved,

summaries of the history of Indian Medicine

must continue to be incomplete and fragmen-

tary "We cannot consequently express surprise
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when wo find that Netilmrger m his great work

devotes only 18 pages to the^ subject, while

Professor Buck of Columbia in his work on “ the

Growth of Medicine from the earliest times to

the end of the 18th century ” contents himself

with, a few paragraphs which occupy 8 pages

only. In these circumstances, it is no wonder

that the topic is not even mentioned m the

brilliant lectures on “ the Evolution of Modern

Medicine delivered by Sir William Osier at

the Yale University in 1913.

I have stated enough to establish the

importance of the work undertaken by Dr.

Girindranath Mooketjee. In 1909 the Univer-

sity awarded him the Griffith Memorial Prize

for the encouragement of advanced study in

Science and Letters, on his valuable thesis

dealing with the Surgical Instruments of the

Hindus. This work has already been published

in two volumes and its merits have been widely

recognised. In 1911 the University again

awarded the Griffith Prize to Ur. Mockerjee for

his exhaustive thesis entitled
“ Notices, Biogra-

phical and bibliographical of the Indian Physi-

cians and their works on Medicine.” 'this was

followed in 1913 by a thesis on “ the Science of

Medicine in the Aiharva Veda,” which parti-

cipated in the award tor that year. The materials

thus collected are of immense value and will

occupy several volumes The financial difficulties
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ot the University have led to an unfortunate

delay in the publication of the work and it is a

matter for congratulation that the first volume

will now be in the hands of scholars. The

subsequent volumes are in the press and will be

issued as rapidly as circumstances permit.

ASUTOSH MOOKEltJ Eli,

The 28th February ,
1923.
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The first volume of the HisLory of Indian Medicine is

now offered to the public It is now many years since I

undertook aud completed the book. T submitted it as a

thesis for the Griffith Prize for original research : “Notices

Biographical and Bibliographical ot’ the Ayurvedic Physi-

cians and their Works on Medicine.” It was commended

and the prize was awarded in 1911. 1 regret that "O

long a time has edapsed in the publication of the book

During the last few years there have been advances in the

study of history of medicine. Consequently in this edition,

not only has the revision been exhaustive, but mam
portions have been entirely recast and largely re-written

While this volume represents data and conclusions drawn

from individual research, it is at the same time largely

indebted to the works of others. References have been

given to all the authorities and original sources as fat

as possible.

1 may at once disclaim all pretensions to scientihe

treatment of my subject. I crave the indulgence of the

readers for many shortcomings of the work. The mitet

is not master of his time, aud the incessant engage-

mentis of his practice leave little leisure for literary works

To render the finding of any particular subject easy to

l he reader, I have enlarged the table of contents. The

general index, which will be given at the end of the woik,

will facilitate references.

Before Concluding this preface, I tender my thanks

( the V-'ec Chancellor of the Calcutta
1

Urdfer v
« *



PREFACE

Sor Asutosh Mookerjee, for assistance of the utmost value

in f he preparation and publication ol’ this volume. In

fact, it might have been deferred much longer if 1 had

sot secured his valuable assistance. I have also to express

my gratitude to him for his kindness in writing a foreward

to this volume.

156, HajusMvkjuuek Road,
j

Phowaxipu;, Calcutta. G, N. MUKEKJEE
hi Hard, 1913. J



As regards the transliteration oi' Sanskrit words, we

have employed the method adopted in the Congress oi

Orientalists and circulated in the Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society, ignoring in fact, the unpleasant characters

of the Sacred Books of the Rast.
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Weber, in his History of Indian Literature
,

1 remarks
“ The number of medical works and authors (in Sansin it

literature) is extraordinarily large. The former me
either systems embracing the whole domain of science,

or highly special investigations of single topics, or lastljr
,

vast compilations prepared in modern times under the

patronage of kings and princes. The sum of knowledge

embodied in their contents appears really to be most

respectable. Many of the statements on dietetics and on

the origin and diagnosis of diseases bespeak a very keen

observation. In Surgery, too, the Indians seem to have

attained a special proficiency and in this department

European surgeons might perhaps even at the present

day still learn something from them, as indeed they have

already borrowed from them the operation of rhinoplasty

The information, again, regarding the medicinal properties

of minerals (especially precious stones and metals), of plants,

and animal substances, and the chemical analysis and

decomposition of these, covers certainly much that is

valuable. Indeed, the branch of Materia Medica generally

appears to be handled with great predilection, and this makes

up to us in some measure at least for the absenee of inves-

tigations in the field of natural science. • On the diseases

etc. of horses and elephants also there exist very special

monographs.” Dutt says “The number of Sanskrit

medical works, and especially of small compilations

on the treatment of diseases, is too numerous and
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indefinite to admit of detailed enumeration here. The

enquirer after them is sure to find, in different parts

of the country or seats of learning, many little manuals,

essays and digests of which he did not hear before. It

would seem that in the absence of printing, teachers of

medicine used to prepare small compilations containing

such prescriptions as they were in the habit of using, for

the guidance of their pupils, who copied them for personal

used’ When writing on medical authors and their works in

my thesis “ The Surgical Instruments of the Hindus,”'-

we noted that, besides the principal authors and original

works mentioned therein, “ the number of Sanskrit medical

works is simply legion; many of them are daubed with

fancj- names and are excellent treatises on the different

branches of medical science. I intend to publish in a

separate volume short notices of the medical authors and

their works and so wo need not dwell on them here.’' The

desire which I have long entertained of contributing to

the History of Indian Medicine has now been realised,

and the present attempt is to fulfil the promise made
a few years before.

In performing this duty I have endeavoured to embody
my researches iu a connected form, but I have not been

inattentive to the works of other enquirers. It would be,

no doubt, interesting to take a brief survey of the work
done by scholars as regards our knowledge of Ayurvedic
authors and their works. Prof. Wilson 5 wrote on the early
medical authors. Eoyle 3 proved the originality of the Hindu
med'cine His arguments for ant'quifcy of Hindu M«] e tie

are deserved y ety ed as epoch m*k ag researches D
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I as g ve ] n his Analecta Med ca a long abstract from Ibn

Gsaibe s biographical work, on the Lives of lad an

Physicians. In Ainslie’s Materia Medina, some of the

medical treatises are mentioned, In Wise f
s Commsntaij 1

we find a list of the Hindu writers on medicine and their

works. In Weber’s History of Indian Literature, we have

a few pages on the medical tests of the Hindus. Cordior’s

Iteeentes Deeouvertes, Yagbhata and other contributions

supply many informations on the subject. Dutt in the

preface to- his Materia Medica of the Hindus described

some of the important works, and similarly we find them

described by the Thacore Saheb, 2 in his History of Aryan

Medical Science, with an important bibliography at the

end. Roth’s monograph on Caraka and the notices of

medical authors in St. Petersburg Dictionary 3 supply us

with important details. A more systematic description

of the authors and their works, we find in Jolly’s Medicine

m the Encyclopaedia of Indo-Aryau Research (G-rdi.)

lioernle’s contributions fC The Commentators of the

Susruta Samhita,” and u The Aneient Medical Authors”

m his Osteology, and his magnificent edition of the

Bower MS., are invaluable aids to our study, The

notices of the authors m Ray’s History of Hindu

Chemistry, 4 and the preface in Kvmte’s Vagbhata aie

repositories of useful informations on the aneient

medical literature. In the Yanausadhi Darpana, Kaviraja

Viiajaearana Gupta, gives us an elaborate list of Ayurvedic

books in Bengali, the important works being described in

detail. I have also availed myself of his contributions in

1 Wise : Commentary on the Hindu System of Medicine, 1845 ;

1 Chapter II, Ancient Writers on Hindoo Medicine.

* Supplement, VoL VI L ileeboj Auction!

* J R A. B 1907
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his Account of the Principal works of the Atreya School

of Medicine, Many MSS, are noticed in the catalogues

of Sanskrit works ; and I have derived special help

from L. I. 0. Cat., Nepal Cat,, Bik. MbS., Oxf. Cat

,

Cat, Cat., G. 0. M, E, Cat., etc., as these contain des-

criptions of various MSS, ;
and X take this opportunity of

acknowledging my indebtedness to Mitra, festn,

Bhandarkar, Aufrecht and others. It is more than probable

that I may have failed to refer to some contributions

which ought to have been mentioned, but I am confident

that my sins of omission have not been numerous, It has

been my earnest desire to omit nothing of importance

A sufficient acknowledgment of the source of the literature

that has been laid under contribution will be found in the

index of the authors quoted.

The European scholars had a preconceived notion that the

ancient Sanskrit medical books contained little or nothing

that was original. Thus we find that though the otbei

branches of Sanskrit learning were vigorously ransacked by

their critical judgment, the Hindu science of medicine

received little or no attention. Butt says A “ The Hindu

medical science unfortunately received less attention from

the earlier antiquarians than the other Indian Sciences

and the facts collected even up to the present date are no!

nearly exhaustive.
1

’ Even Sir William Jones, a savant with

whom it would be impossible to name any other in Hu*

same breath in oriental scholarship, did not think it worth

while to examine the Sanskrit medical hooks critically

He says :

rf What their old books contain on this subject,

we ought certainly to discover, and that without loss of

time
; lest the venerable but abstruse language, in which

QrnlinUcn m Ancient India, YoU II Cb IX
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they are composed Bhould cease to bo perfect y atoll gible

even to the be.,fc educated natives, through a want of

powerful invitation to study it. Bernier, who was himself

of the Faculty, mentions approved medical books in

Sanskrit, and cites a few aphorisms, which appear judicious

and rational ;
but we can expect nothing so important

from the works of Hindu and Muselman physicians, as

the knowledge, which experience must have given them,

of simple medicines,” 1 Later on he complains :

tf
I

have no evidence, that, in any language of Asia, there

exists one original treatise on medicine considered

as a science : physiek, indeed, appears in these regions to

have been from time immemorial, as we see it practised at

this day by Hindus and Muselmans, a mere empirical

history of diseases and remedies
;

useful, 1 admit, in a

high degree, and worthy of attentive examination

We still have access to a number of Sanskrit books on the

old Indian practice of physiek, from which, if the Hindus

had a theoretical system, we might easily collect it.” He

concludes :

f< On the whole, we cannot expect to acquire

many valuable truths from an examination of eastern books

on the science of medicine
; but examine them we must,

if we wish to complete the history of universal philosophy,

and to supply the scholars of Europe, with authentic

materials for an account of the opinions aneientty formed

on this land by the philosophers of Asia.” 3 Even now,

after an interval of a century, similar remarks are made by

learned men. Willoughby 3 in his History of Medicine,

wntes :

“ It would be useless, were it possible, to discuss m
this place the medicine of India and China, which has no

works ol Sir William Jones, London, 1799, y«l. I, p, IS.

5 Ibid Yol I pp 161-32

* Encyclopaedia Meica Yoi 7
*
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direct interest to ns.” This need cause no surprise, for tae

majority of medical men practising in India are ignorant

of Sanskrit language in which the ancient medical books

a>-e written and the exigencies of a lucrative practice

have left them without inclination for the requisite

study. But it mnst be acknowledged that it is not

impossible for a surgeon or physician to become an active

contributor to the literature of the profession, The renown-

ed Adams was only a village surgeon. The scholars, on

the other hand, having no knowledge of medicine, may

have been prevented by lack of the necessary materials from

carrying out adequate researches. Thus we find that even

modern scholars are not unanimous as regards the remote

origin of the science. Whitney 1 says :

‘e The medical

science, although its beginnings go back even to the Veda,

rn the use of medicinal plants with accompanying

incantations, is of little account, and its proper literature

by no means ancient.”

The study of the ancient books is very important in the

construction of the history of Hindu medicine. “ The history

of medical literature forms a very large part of medical

history. If we open a standard history of medicine, it

may seem in some parts as if it were little else than a

history of books. One feels that this is not quite just,

as books contain but a small part of medical activity

through allthe ages. The author of a medical book is not

necessarily a fair representative of his class. Me may
have been superior to the average. On the other hand,

the mere fact that what he wrote has survived does not

show him to have been a greater physician than others

of his contemporaries who wrote nothing, or whose works
are lost. Nevertheless since books are in the end moie

Introducet» M Whitoeg^* Sao^ait (J- p xxn
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enduring than wrought metal or sea .ptared stone, medical

writings are sometimes the only evidence we have of the

state of medicine during long tracts of time.” 1
It is only

fiom a diligent research into the Sanskrit books that ive

can expect to become acquainted with the medical scienee

and learning of the ancient Hindus.

The Sanskrit medical books still exist in manus-

cripts which lie scattered here and there. Only a few

important books have been edited and published; and there

aie numerous compositions, either treating of the whole

sj stem or of separate topics, that bear a character of more

or less weight. One or two books only have been

translated in English in recent times. So practically these

works are still sealed books to the world, and the historians of

medicine make uo room for the study of Indian medicine m
their works. Royle says : “Considerable as appears to have

been Hindoo medicine and extensive as no doubt has been

the influence of its Materia Medina, the absence of all of the

foimer in the annals of medicine, can only be accounted

tor from the geographical position of India with respect

to Europe, and the total unacquaintance with the refined

language of the former, which prevailed in the latter even

to our own day. Tor when the name of even the most

celebrated Hindoo writer presented itself before a modern

author writing expressly on the subject, it is passed over

without comment or examination—-' Seharak Indus, a

Bhazeo eitatus plane ignotus ’ (Sprengel. Hist. Rei.

Herb. 1, p. 2.3d). That a Hindoo system of medicine

does exist, we know from their numerous books on all

blanches of that science
;
that some of these were written

j
rior to th° Arabs we have shewn by .their be'ng quoted

m the works of the attei How much ear er than the
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eighth century the principal of them were composed, wc

may only hope to ascertain by the progress now making

in settling Indian Chronology, Rut in absence of this

it is practicable, as I have stated, to get a conviction of

the cultivation of medicine among the Hindoos at still

earlier periods, from occasional notices by writers of flic

West; and we cannot but allow them an early knowledge

of the properties of many of the valuable drugs which

their country afforded them, when we see the necessarily

subsequent employment of the same by the Greeks
and Romans,5

' It is unfortunate that even the names of

Sanskrit authors and. their works arc generally unknown
to scholars, To supply this want I have collected

the notices of the authors and their works from various

sources, of which it is impossible to detail a list, 'Hie ages
in which they lived are shrouded in obscurity and mystery,
and nothing like a chronological arrangement was ever
attempted. Their birth-place, parentage, or education
have eluded research, and little is known of the lime of
theb birth. We learn little concerning many eminent
physicians except that they are quoted occasionally in text-
books, commentaries, annotations, and glosses. Of the
incidents of their personal lives we have no record. Where
they lived and practised are all unknown to us The
chronological relations of the authors, which I have
attempted m this work, must not be taken as settledWs in the history of literature; they are only land-
marks m a vast unexplored area, which may be o? some
help to travellers on these lines. The present work can
lay no claim to fiaahty, the chronology must for the
present be found somewhat tentative. It is * brief survey
over the whole field which begins with the early dawnof Hmdu crvfo^on foe age of foeR^ * th ^
t me The ar^genmnt of the aufoora ht w „ mp
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places ^.etn arl t ary but on oloso i tqtcct on t would

be found that it was the only alternative left to the water

hom the references to authors quoted in books, in the

absence of any authentic account of their lives.

In the history of medical science every chapter might

have as its heading the name of a gieat surgeon or physician,

who as pioneer ha^ determined and guided progress

We have adopted this plan in the present contribution

The design of the work is expressed in its title. The

need for it, as a contribution towards a history of medicine,

i« proved by the fact that no work professing to cover the

whole field of medical bibliography of Ayurveda has hitheito

appeared in any language. How far I have succeeded in

falling up the blank that exists in this department of

medicine mast be left to the judgment of the readers

I felt that it would be rendering useful service to scholars

engaged in this held of research, if I could bring togethei

the latest and the most complete information, which is

diffusely recorded m the transactions of learned societies,

in journals, in monographs and in systematic treatises,

in a form which would allow of ready and easy reference

Again as aa index of the Sanskrit medical works it

would be invaluable to scholars in identifying the recently

discovered MSS. of Indian medicine in different parts of

the country. I am Confident that MSS. of Sanskrit

medical literature are still exta.nl in different {daces in India

and no time should be lost in organising a regular search

for the Ayurvedic MSS. ‘'The climate, and the materials

of which these ancient works are composed, render them

very liable to be destroyed. Some are already lost, and

the difficulty of procuring correct copies of the remaindei,

is yearly increasing.” (Wise.)

•I now hand over mv work„to the leagued public I an

ful
j
cogn ^aut of ti o ver) defective manner u wb cv I
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have treated the subject and const. oi„. of t..c i—nero.ji

imperfections and drawbacks which arc pleutifnlly abundant

in its pages. I must however express a hope tbal, inspite

of the many lacuna; and faults which Cannot pass unheeded;

it may induce others more capable of elucidating sueh a

complex subject to devote their researches aud investi-

gations to it.

In the continent of Europe, the study of history of

medicine had been continued with some zeal from the

earliest times. In France, medical history has always

a chair of its own at the University; at Vienna, the

practice seems to have been the same. The Germans

cultivated this branch of medical science iu the eighteenth

century
;
and it used to be called a peculiarly German

department of science. Even in ancient times, the study

of history of medicine was not neglected. In the

Hippocratic Collection, we have a treatise on '* Ancient

Medicine.” Celsus's great work “ De Medieiua is ot' the

highest value as a history of medicine from the time of

Hippocrates to his own days,

The first complete history of medicine was written by
Sprengel. His “History of Medicine ” appeared in

successive editions in German and in a French translation
from 1792 to 1828. There is no English translation of
this important work The book is now nearly out of date.
Hecker’s two works, published in 1823 and 1839, belong
to a bygone age. So is He Clerc’s “Historie do la
medeeine," Geneva, 1696, Svo, Amast, 1723, 4 to, which
only continues the history till the age of Galen.

The most complete works and the best, because contem-
plating the history^ of medicine from the standpoint of
modern science, are:—Haeser; Lehrbuch der Gesehiehte
er median und der epidemisehen Kranfcheiteo. 5'enaW W*n IWberg HlsW des Scene*,
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med cales Pans IS 0 Pu nott ^tona del a med

etna. —Bouohuf Hjstoire Je la mediCtua. et des doctrines

medieales, Paris, 1872-3; it compares the ancient and

modern schools of medicine.

For special periods, we have :—Wiisten fold : Gesehichte

del* Arabischen Aertzte and Naturforscher, Gottingen,

1840,—Lucien Le Clore: Histoire de la medicine Arabe.

Paris, 1870.—Dareraherg : L’Eeole de Salevne. Paris,

1861.— De Renzi : Storia doeumentata della Seuolla

mediea di Salerno, 2nd Ed. Naples, 1857.—Colleetio

Sale rni tana. 5 vols. Naples, 1852.—Hirscbel : Gesehichte

der Brown’ sehen Systems nnd der Erregungs Theorie,

Leipzig, IS 40.

“The historical investigation, like the geographical,

had from the outset a, dual character, in as much as it

adopted either the chronological standpoint or the patho-

logical ” (Hirscli). Among the best known works belong-

ing to the chronological class are :

Noah Webster : Brief History of Epidemic and Pesti-

lential Diseases, % Vols., Engl. Ed., 1 S00.

’Hascomb ; A History of Epidemic Pestilences, from

the Earliest Ages.

Schnurrer ; Chronic der Senchen. :2 Vols., Tubingen,

182-3.

Villalba : Epklemiologia Espaiiola.

Ilmoni : Bidrag till Nbrdens Sjulcdoms Historia.

On the Pathological side, we have :

Hensler : Vorn abendlandisehen Aussatze, Hamburg,

1790, and Gesehichte der Lustseuehe. Altona, 1783.

Ozanarn : Ilistoire medicale gener. et particul. des

maladies epidemiques. 4 Vols., Paris, 1835,

Heclcer : Leber die Justinianeiselw? Pest. Der Schw-

ar?e Tod m 14 Jab*’hnndert- Engl- transl. by Babington-

Ixm 1813 De Tanzwulb Her n 1830 Der
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englisobe Schwewe, Berlin, 1S34. Die epidemisehen

Krankheiten tier Jahre 1770-72.

Haeser : Lehrtncb tier Gescliichte tier Mediein unci

der epidemiseheu Krankheiten, 1 880-82.

Atlas Historique et Bibliographique de la Medicine

compost tie Tableux snr 1•’Histoire d’Anatomic, tie Physio-

logic, de l’Hygiene, tie la Medicine, de la Chimrgie et

de I’Obstetfique, etc., Pans, 1829.

There are also important works which treat of the

doctrinal aspect of medicine :

Broussais : Ex amen des Doctrines Medicales et do?

SystemSs Modernes de NosoIogie, Pan's, j 8 1 0.

Daremberg : La Medicine, Histoire et Doctrines, Paris,

18C5.

Hirsehel : Gesehichte der Mediein, Wien, 1802.

Benouard : History of Medicine. Transl. by Comegys,

London, 1856.

Portal : Hist de PAnat. et de la Chirurg.

Plouequet: Literatnra Medioa Digesta : It is a store-

house of references on medical subjects.

Briot : Histoire de l’Etat et des Progres de la Chivnrgie

Militaire en France, 1817.

Mollet : LaMedeeine chez Ies Grecs avant. Hippocrates,

1906.

Willis : Pharmaceutics Rationales. Geneva, 1876-77.

But this spirit of historical research gradually declined
even in the continent of Europe. “ In Prance, Darembevg,
Lorain, Maurice Raynaud seem to have left no successors

;

and m Germany, where one might have looked for better
things, the history of medicine has fallen out of the
programme of Univerity studies. Yet it is not so long
ago that every German University had a special lecfm^v on
the subject b t as the chars Fe t they have been
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1 ft un fillet! 1

1

] now there s b it o m professor of the

history of medicine in the lather.aim, >n the person of

Dr, A. Hirsch, of Berlin.” 1 In recent years an attempt

has been made to revive the study in Germany
; and

we find many useful works published within the last

fifteen years.

As regards 53 stematie treatises only a few important

works dealing with the subject have recently been pub-

lished. Gurlt’s ‘Geschiehte der Chirurgie’ is a monumental

contribution to the history of medicine. PagePs works :

liistorisch Medicinesehen Bibliographe for die Jaime

1875-1S96 and Einfuhiung in die Geschichte der Medicine,

appeared in 1S9S. An encyclopedic work on the subject,

as designed by Puschmann, namely, The Handbueh

der Geschiehte der Medizin, was successfully edited by

Professors Neuberger and Pagel We have

before us Neuborger's Geschiehte der Medizin, in an

English garb, Vol. I. By Playfair, London, 1910. This

volume narrates the story of the growth of the medical

science to the Renaissance. The second volume of

Neuberger’s * History of Medicine' is divided into two

parts, of which the first deals with the progress of the

science during the time between the death of Galen and

the end of the fifteenth century. The concluding instal-

ment is expected to appear shortly.

Under the auspices of the Imperial Academy, Berlin,

and under the direction of Prof. Diehl, scholars have

collated the important MSS. of Greek texts in the libraries

of Europe ; and we expect soon a new text of the Greek

writers on medicine, published by Trabner & Co. “ A
topographical list has been issued with reference to all the

sources of our knowledge of Hippocrates and later Greek

*

B *M J 18SO \o I] 672
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writers. An Institute for the study of h.Aorv ot ..icd.

cine lius been founded at the University of Leipzig as

a memorial to the distinguished scholar Pi of. Puscimiami.

Under tlie direction of Prof. Siidhoft the Institute will

undertake an entirely new edition of the Latin authors.”

The French school of medical historians has rendered

eminent services., and medical history has for many
generations received encouragement from the Universities

in France. But Germany has outstripped all nations,

ancl
“
the output of works and monograph-*, representing

scholarship of the first class, is etjual to the rest of the

world put together ” (Osier). One must look to Uermany
wlien one wishes for information regarding the bistori of

medical science.

A very important systemic study of drugs profusely

illustrated by reproductions of photographs showing
particularly the methods whereby they are produced and
brought to our markets, by Professor Tsmliireh of

Berne, is now in course of publication by Tauchnitz of
Leipzig.

Under the instruction of the Italian Government, l)r,

Luigi Sambon of Home commenced bis work on the
History of Medicine in 1895 for presentation at the next
meeting of the International Medical Congress. IIL
curious collections of “donaria” or votive offerings of
ancient Italy and surgical instruments taken irons the
rums of Pompeii and Herculaneum throw considerable
light on the history of the healing art,

^Kostomiris published an interesting treatise on Ophthal-
mology and Otology among the ancient Greeks in J 887
The medical faculty of Athens and the senate of thy
University took up .the project of printing the pseudo-
iippoeratean treatises which were not published before, as
well ae treat ws of Kratenas* Galen am] P omot v*

'
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Tbo a U o ti ‘fa tl e 1 1 ad 1] 1 a Coll ^ of Phasic ins

have o»iiCia,.y !\\:og . i .. .cd the subject of the historv of

medicine for which a special section has been formed in

11105,

In Europe, the study of the history of epidemic diseases

has been pursued with ait earnestness, and the medical

men in England contributed their quota. We now possess

some good histories of epidemic and pestilential diseases :

.Tames Moore : History and Practice of Vaccination,

1817; History of the Small Pox, London, 1802.

A. Histmy of Epidemics in Britain from A. D. 664 to

the extinction of Plague. By Dr C. Creighton, M.A.,

M.D., 1801.

Hirseli : Handbook of Historical and Geographical

Pathology, I860, English translation by Creighton, New
Svd. Sne. 1883. Gescbicte der Ophthalmologie, Handbueh

der gesarnten Augenheilkunde von Graefe und Sacmisch,

Bd. vii, u. 293.

Ilerschberg : Aegvplon, Gesehictliehe stndien eines

Angenarzles, Leipzig, 1890.

F. Buret: Syphilis in Ancient and Pre-historic times,

translated by Dr. Ohmaun—Dumesnil, 1891. E. A.

Davis, London.

Payrer : The Natural History and Epidemiology of

Cholera, 1S8S.

Macphereon : Annals of Cholera from the Earliest

Period to year 1817, 1870.

Maenamara : History of Asiatic Cholera, 1876.

Bryden : Cholera in the Bengal Presidency from 1817

to 1872.

Bellend : History of Cholera in India.

•Epiden 'ct. of the Midd'e A» es Translated by Babbing

ton for Syd Soc 8Vo Londo 1844
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Stephenson, Sydney: EpiueiBic Oi tha.m.a, JSJo.

Gasquets : History of tlie Great Pestilence.

Hauser : Le cholera on Europe depuis son nriginc

jusqua nos Jours. Paris, 1897,

Thompson (John) : Historical Sketch of Small Pox,

183*.

George : History of Small Pox, 133.“.

Thompson: Annals of Influenza, from 1 5 LO-l SiH) in

Great Britain, Syd. Soc.

Hodges ; A Historical Account of the Plague in London

in 1063, London, 1721.

America has contributed the Index Modious, and a

work entitled Physicians and Surgeons of America Ius

been published at Concord, U. S. A. It contains

biographical accounts, with portraits, of more than 1,201)

representative Physicians and Surgeons of II S. A.,

Mexico and Canada, in 1890. The other American
publications are

Smart : The medical . and Surgical History of the war
of the Rebellion, 1888.

Jonathan YV right : Medical History of Laryngology
and Rhiuology.

John Maekenzei (Baltimore) : Historical and Literary

Researches on Laryngology.

To supply a bibliography of current Spanish medical
literature, of which, comparatively little has hitherto been
known to the learned men of the world, the Index Medicus
Bispanus began to appear in 1904, under the auspices
of the Coleges de Medicos of Gerona.

In England, on the other hand, the study of the his-
tory of medicine has, never been a favourite subject with
scholars. “ It is not creditable to a country which had
laid the healing art under &ch deep obligations, ami which
annual y 8 nds, forth the flower of her youth to 'te study
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or th
i
ractice tl at her or ly h etorv of mod c ne wh ch

learned Europe deigns to notice is that written by Dr
John Freind early in the last century. Not till oar

universities adopt the custom of their continental sisteis,

and add a chair of the history of medicine to their teaching

strength, will they enjoy the adequate conditions under

which they may do posthumous justice to their great

practitioners and consultants, instead of leaving the task

to the alien and sometimes uncongenial hands ot a

Haeser, a Daremberg, or a Puccinotti .
1 Dr. Payne

temarks :

“ We must confess, with some shame, that

oar own country has been, and is behind most

other civilised nations in the bulk and value of its

contributions to the history of medicine. Germany, France

and Italy have produced, on the subject, brilliant and

profound works, which remain our standard authorities

The smaller countries such as Holland and Switzerland

have nut been behind hand ; while our cousins across the

Atlantic are now displaying characteristic energy and

zeal in the study of medical antiquities. They have indeed

already produced, in the Surgeon GeiieraPs Catalogue of

Dr Billings
,

2 by far the most complete bibliography of

medicine, and probably the best bibliography of any large

branch of scieuce, ever compiled in any age or country.

When we consider the interest shown, and the positive

results achieved in medical history, by the medical

profession in all these countries, we must admit that our

own countrymen have displayed, in comparison, lamentable

apathy and but little industry .” 3

! Lancet, 1890, Vol. If, p. tfS- •

1 Index Catalogue ot tlie Library of the fcjurjfecm -General's Office

Curled Satei Army 1887 1897 «

T t*-P*inok Lnsctnrei 1903 p i
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In the Editor’s Preface to the first edition of Vol . I of

Paulus vEgineta, Adams remarks; “ Notwithstanding the

additions which have been made of late years to the history

of medical literature, it must still be admitted that there

is not, in the English language, any work which contains

a full and accurate account of the theoretical and practical

knowledge possessed by the Greeks, Romans, and Arabians, *

on matters connected with medicine and surgery. Nor, as

far as I can learn, is the case very different with the con-

tinental languages. For, although the German and French

have lately acquired several histories of medicine distin-

guished for their ability and research, the object of these

works would appear to be confined to a general exposition

of the leading discoveries and revolutions in doctrine which

marked each particular age or epoch in the profession ; and
I will venture to affirm that no person will be able to

acquire from a perusal of them anything like a competent
acquaintance with the minute details of ancient practice.*’

There is no doubt that the English people did not, j

appreciate the importance of historical research in the
department of medicine, But the history of medicine as
a subject had not been wholly neglected in England.
BariJot and Cains were learned m it. Sir Hans Sloane
(1719-1735), " made collections of materials for medical
history which begin with twelfth-century IVTSS. of
Hippocrates and Galen and extend to the letters of the
physicians of his own time.” 1 His famous MSS., mO
in' number, in the British Museum contain letters
nnd notes by the eminent physicians of the country
preceding his death, and they thus form the principal
source of the medical history of England during the W

' period covered by the six reigns—Charles II to James U.°

H<
NT

" Heroine in fto Br;ti*£ 19G6-II, 2
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In medieai biography, there are

works in the English tongue. In PUB? P'. Hatnyy wrofct

in Latin a biographical history of the
medical men of his

time from 1 (MS, entitled Bustorum AH'jtwt Reliquiae,

which was probably the origin of Or. Miinks Roll of the

College of* Pin simms. in three Volumes, 1 3 J B-F'W.g London,

1879.—Dans : Memoir of Sir James Snnjawn, Edinburg,

1878;—-for the lives and works of British l InMoians and

Surgeons, the articles in the Dictionan of National

Biography, Smith, Elder & Co: edited hrSuInny Lee;—the

faithful biographies of departed rnediucd
vnrlhits *n the

Asulepiad, and the obituary notifies in the vutrout' medical

journals ; —Masters of Medicine senes by ^ Ihnvin,

London : Sydenham by Payne, Hunter by Engel, fl.nvi-y by

Power, Simpson by Cordon, and Sioke-s by i»i^ >on, .tie

models of accurate am! informing biography. Iheie are

also other standard medical biographies :

Sir James V, Simpson : By Eyre Ballanty ut! Simplon,

Famous Scots svnV,-,.

Life of William Cullen: T'y John Thomson, Edin., 1859.

Biographical preface by Thomas Beddoes in

f< Elements of Medicine” by John Brown.

Ambrose Pare and hi. Times-, 1570-1590 * Bv Stephen

Paget, !W.

Kuhn : Me.li.-omm Opera quw exstant.

Lipsiir, lb;U—do. This work includes the works et

Hippocrates, An-t.mis, DLeorabs and Caien.

Joannes Rhodius (Dane) : Life o£ I eEus subjoined

the 2nd Ed. <d’ his work Do Aci» Dissertatioj ad
*

Celsi mcoifcein. nua simul universa {Abuhe ratio evph'catau r

Hafnj It 7 4to
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Barton : The Life and \\ ntmgs of Boerh&a^e,

2 vols. Lond., 1743.

Johnson : Life of Boerhaave, Lond., 1834'.

W. Cullen Brown : Memoirs of John Brown, in his

edition of Brown’s works, 3 vols., 8vo, 1804,

Mathew Dunean : Life of William Hunter, in Edin,

Med. Jour., June, 1870.

Drury Otley : Life of John Hunter, prefixed to

Palmer’s edition of the Works of John Hunter, 4 vols,

1836.

Baron : Life of Jenner, 1827.

Guthrie : The Medical History of J. Evelyn and

his Time (1620-1706), 1905.

Dr. William Smellie and His Contemporaries: A
contribution to the History of Midwifery in the 18th Cen-

tury : By John Giaister, M. D., Glasgow. James Macdehose

& Sons, ] S94,

Life of Richard Owen : Written by his grandson and
published by John Murray.

Life of Sir Henry Halford • By William Munk, M.D.,
Longmans & Co., 1895.

Life and Works of John Arbuthnot : By Geo, A.

Aitken, Clarendon Press, 189->,

Epps: Life of John Walker, M.D., London, 1831.
Aveling : Biographical Sketches of British Obstetri-

cians.

MacMichae? and Munk : Lives of British Physician.
1857.

Rolleston : Life of James Lind. Journ Roval Nav.
Med. Service, Vol. I, 1915.

• ^ Hie Oxford ‘Editions,— Edited by Dr. Green hi II :

Life of Sir James Stonhouse, Bart., M.D, «

Anecdota Sydenham ana.
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L fe of Thomas Harrison Border M T>

Life of George Cbevne, M.D.

Life of Charles Brandon Trye.

Walsh : Makers of Modern Medicine, 1 909.

Old Time Makers of Medicine, 191 1.

Fayrer : Sir Ranald Martin. London, 1907.

The Academic G retries : By A. G Stewart, Famous

Scots Series, 1901, Pub. by Oliphant Anderson and Ferner,

Edin. and London.

For Greek and Roman Physicians, the reader is referred

to the articles in Smith’s (larger) Classical Pictionan

on li Hippocrates,” Galen,” “CelsuC’ and the rest, by

Dr. Greenhil! :—Sprengel: Sundry Distempers unknown

to the Ancients, etc. ;—Adams : Translation with

introduction and commentary on the works of Hippo-

ciafces, Paulus Aegineta, and the Extant Works of

Aetius, Syd. Soc. Ed.—The First Four Books of Celsns,

Containing the Text, Ordo Verborum, and Translation

By 8 teg gall, 1S57 (Cburehill).— ' Harvey and Galen’

by Payne, Harveian Oration 1896 ;—Quincey ' Medicina

Statics ; being the Aphorisms of Sanetorins, 1 728,

Regimen Sanitatis Salernitannm • Trans, by Sir A.

Croke, Oxford, 1880.

Aristotle : On Youth and Old Age, Life and Death,

and Respiration : By W. Ogle, M.A., M.D., Oxon.

F R.C.P., London. Longman, Greene & Co., 1897.

Celsus : De MedicinA—Milligan’s translation, 1831.

As regards complete history which give a comprehen-

sive review of the evolution of the art and science of

medicine from its earliest beginning, we have :

—

Freind: History of Physick from the Time of Galen

to the Beginning of the 1 8th centur^, London, 1 7 £5-6. He

begins with Oribasins and ^Aetius and ends with Linaeie.

the founder of tha Royal College of PhysVfjns of London
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Russell : The History imd Heroes of the Art of Medi-

cine, London, 1861.

Wootton : Chronicles of Pharmacy, Si vols, London,

1910.

A Historical Sketch of Surgery : Ancient, Mediaeval

and Modern. By B. A. Watson, A.M., M.D., Surgeon to

Jeresy City and Christ Hospitals, reprinted from the New
York Medical Journal, from August, 1890.

History of Medicine and the Medical Profession, by J.

II. Bass : Translated by H. E. Handerson, M.A., M.H.

New York. 1889.

Much information may be gathered from the historical

retrospects prefixed to many chapters in Aitken’s Science

and Practice of Medicine, in Reynold’s System, and in

Pepper’s system of medicine. In the recent edition of

Albutt’s System, History of Medicine by Albutt, and

Medicine in Modern Europe by Payne;—in Osiers’

System, the Evolution of Internal Medicine by Osier;

—

in Encyclopaedia Mediea, Yol. ?, History of Medicine by

"Willoughby;—in Encyclopaedia of Practical Medicine,

History of Medicine by Alison;—in Encyclopaedia

Britannica, Historical Notice of Surgery by Charles

Creighton ;—in Chambers’ Encyclopedia, History of

Medicine by Pettigrew; all these articles have brought up

the subject to the level of our existing knowledge.

The History of Medicine, Surgery and Anatomy from

the creation of the world to the commencement of the

19th century. By William Hamilton, M.R., in 2 vols.

London, Colburn, 1831, Post Svo.

Clifton : the state of Phvsik, Ancient and Modern,

Lend., 1732.

Outlines of the Ancient History of Medicine, being a_

yew of the progress of the healing a"t among E—ypt ;ans
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C reekt. K man and Arab an Bv D M Mo r Sar

geon. Edinburgh, Blackwood, IS-
1

} l, i:; mo,

Wise: Review of the History of Medicine. London

1887. History of Medicine among the Asiatics, 2 Vols,,

18GS.

Collection De Chmirgiens Grecs : Bibliotbeqne Natio-

nals, Paris.

Milne : Surgical Instruments in Greek and Roman

Times. lt)07.

Elliot: Outlines of Greek and Roman Medicine. 1914.

John Anderne and his Time: By Anderson, Lancet,

Vol. II, 1897.

Thompson : The Mystery and Romance of Alchemy

and Pharmacy. London, 1897.

Net ter: History of Ancient Phaimaey.

Garrison : History of Medicine. HI Pi.

Beckman : History of Discoveries and Inventions, Art,

Infirmaries and Dispensaries.

Bostock : Sketch of the History of Medicine. 1S35.

Allbutt : The Historical Relations of Medicine and

Surgery to the end of the Kith Century. 1905.

Minor: Medicine in the Middle Ages, Extracts from

Dupony’s Le Moyen Age Medicale. 18S0.

Roswell Park . An Epitome of the History of Medi-

cine, 1897.

Wilder: History of Medicine.

liemondino • Histovv of Circumcision. 1891.

Surgery, Past and Present. By T. Spencer AA' ells. 1S77.

History and Cure of Disease. By W. Heberden. 1800.

The Healing Art, in its Historic and Prophetic aspects.

By R. Quain, Harveiau Oration, 1885.

* Medical men and Manners of the Nineteenth Cen-

tuiy BalPere Tin tal and Cox ‘877
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Monro t The Scientific Basis of Medicines. Glasgow

Med. Journal, 1885.

Headland : Advance in the Science ol
: Medicine iu

Modem Times. Lancet, Lond., 1858, Vol. I, pp. 27-79.

Brun ton : Introduction to Modern Therapeutics, Loud..

1892.

Chambers : True Art of Healing. London, I S6t3.

Willis: Pliarmaceutiee Rationales. Geneva, 1S76-77.

Bellamy: History of Surgical Anesthesia, 1890.

Withington : Medical History from the Earliest

Times, London, 1894c The Scientific Press Limited.

Griffiths : Early Welsh Medicine, IS8S.

Jones aud Withington : Malaria and Greek History,

1909.

Cleveland : On Induction and its Association with the

History and Progress of Medicine. Harveian Lecture, 1896,

Brunton : Pharmacology and Therapeutics, or Medicine

Past and Present, Loudon, 1880.

Practice of Medicine among the Burmese with an

Historical Sketch of the Progress of Medicine from the

Earliest Times. By Keeth Norman Macdoland, M.D.,

Late Civil Surgeon of Prome, 1879.

Packard: History of Medicine in the United States,

1901.

Meryon • History of Medicine from the Earliest

Ages.

Du usdLon History of Medicines from the Earliest

Ages.

Begbie : Address on the Ancient and Modern Practice

of Medicine, delivered before B. M. A, in August 1875.

Gairdner : On the Physican as ‘ Naturalist.’ Presidential

Address delivered before B. M. A., 1888.

MacLeod : On the Progress of Surgery during the last

Jia Lcentnry B M J 888
^ r-
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MJIei . H.fatorieai Notice of Surgery in Ins Principles

of' Surgery. 1S44.

McKay :—History of Ancient Gynaecology, 1901,

Foster : Lectures on History of Physiology during tlie

Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, 1901.

O-uermi : A History of Dentistry from the most

Ancient Times until the end of the )Sth Century.

Windsor : Historical Researches on Use of Forceps to

Fix Eye. M. R, Vol. II, pp. 219, 517. 1803.

The History of Medicine, Philosophical and Critical,

from its Origin to the Twentieth Century. By David Allyn

Gorton, M.D. Two Volumes (G. P. Putnam’s Sons) 1910,

Medical Works of the Fourteenth Century by Rev.

George, Henslow, London, 1899.

The Healing Art: Published by Ward and Downey of

London,

Bedroc : The Origin and Growth of the Healing Ait,

Puselimann : A History of Medical Education from

the most remote to the most recent times, 1891.

Macalister : History of Anatomy in Cambridge, B. M,

J., Vol. I, P. 449, 1891.

Payne : An Unpublished English Anatomical Treatise

of the 14th century and its relaiion to VicaryV Anatomy.

Lancet. Vol. 1, p. 200, 1896.

Newman ; Andueologica Mediea.

Hunderfc Jab re Allgemeiner Pathologie (A Century of

General Pathology), by R.. Virchow, Berlin, 1895.

Ryan : History of Medical Jurisprudence in the Intro-

duction to his Manual of Medical Jurisprudence, 1836.

Cook: The History of Medical Ethics, N. Y. M. J.,

1915.

The English literature, though poor in histories. of

medicine, is not, however, without learned monographs on

special departments yf the .medical science-—histories which

P »
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leal with the on^ n rowtl and v c ss t des of med cal

schools and corporations. Payne says: 1 “We have also

interesting collections for the history of medical in-

stitutions such as Memorials of the Craft of Surgery

in England by the late Mr. J. F. South, edited

by Mr. D ’A rey Power ; the Annals of the Company of

Barber Surgeons; and good histories of the Colleges and

.Faculties of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburg, Glasgow

and Dublin. Mr. RashdalFs important and learned work

The Universities of Europe in the Middle Ages deals with

some important periods in medical education. The Early

English Text Society has published some interesting

mediaeval works on medicine. Finally we have in Dr. E. H.

Withington’a Medical History from the Earliest Times

(London, 1894) an excellent compendium, which is less

widely known than it deserves to be.”

Cockayne : Leechdoms, Wort Cunning and Stareraft

of Early England, 3 vols., 1864-6.

Beatsou : The Knights Hospitallers in Scotland and

their Priory at Torphiohen, 1903,

Bedford and Holbeche : A. History of the Order of the

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, 1902.

Tenison : Chivalry and the Wounded. It contains an

historical account of the Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru-

salem (I 014-1914), 1915.

Notestein : A History of English Witchcraft from

1558-1718.
'

'

Paget: A short Account of the Royal Society of

Medicine.

Oppert : Hospitals, Infirmaries and Dispensaries. 1888.

Hospitals and Asylums of the World : By H. C.

Bu'rdett, 4 vols. and Portfolio, 1888, J, and A. Churchill.

_
1 Payne : Eorjli&h, Medicine m th.e Anglo-S^ion Times, p. 5.
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Rausch : Medical Education, Medical Colleges, and the

Regulation of Practice of medicine in U. S. A. and Canada,

1891.

Crawford History of Indian Medical Service 1600-

1913, 1914.

Jones: The Medical History of the Confederate Army,

181H-65.

Medical History of Arabia by Dr. Amoureax, of Mont-

pellier, 1831.

The Annals of the Barber-surgeons of London, com-

piled from, their records and other sources. By Sidney

Young, one of the Court of Assistants of the Worshipful

Company of Barbers of London, with illustrations by

Austin T. Young, London : Blades, East, and Blades, 1890.

The Medical Institutions of Glasgow: By J, Christie,

1888-

History of Durham College of Medicine, 1890.

English Sanitary Institutions : By Sir J. Simon, 189?.

Robert Christison : An address on the Rise and

Progress of the Edinburgh School of Medical Learning.

Delivered at, August 3, 1875.

John Mason Good : A History of Medicine, so far

as it relates to the profession of Apothecaries, from the

earliest accounts to the preseut period, 12 mo. Lond.

1795.

Weddel : Arcana Pairfaxiana Manuscripta : a MS. vo-

lume of Apothecaries’ Lore, nearly three centuries old.

1890.

Regnier: Hypnotisms lit Croyanees Anciebnes, Pro-

gress Medical. Paris.

The list of the books, though it is imperfect in many

wart, may serve as a catalogue of the chief works on the

history of medic tie m the 'Enropea.n languages.
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There 1a ample field of rescaich n t e collection of

bibliography of the science or medicine as it was practised

in ancient times, in the different countries of the world :

Egypt, India, China, Greece, Rome and Arabia. The

scholars may thus write the history of medicine—its rise,

growth, and downfall—from materials scattered in books

and periodicals. I have attempted below a short biblio-

graphy of Egyptian medicine :

—

Prosper Alpinns : De. Medicina riEgyptomm. Editio

Nova. Lugd. But, 1719.

Hermanns Corningius : De. Hermetica Medicina, Libri

Duo. Helmest.

O. Borrichias : Hermetis Hlgyptorum et Chemieorum

Sapientia ab Hermani Cimringii Aliimadversionibns vindi-

eala, Hafniae, 1674.

Richard Strong Sargent : Observations on the State of

Medical Science in Egypt ancient and modern. Dublin,

J. M. S., Vol. XX, p, 81. Dublin, 184:2.

J. Clarkson : On the State of Medicine in Ancient Egypt.

Medical Times, Vole. X and XI. London, 1844 and ] 845.

M. Donovan: Were the priests of Ancient Egypt the

first Physicians ? The Medical Press and Circular, Vol II,

p. 20, 1870.

J. G. 'Wilkinson : The Manners and Customs of the

Ancient Egyptians • new ed., revised by Dr. Samuel Brick,

3 vols., London, 1878.

Dr. Richard Millar : Disquisitions in the History of

Medicine, Part I, Edinburgh, 1811. It contains 100 pages

on Egyptian Medicine and Priest Physicians.

Einlayson : Ancient Egyptian Medicine, B. M. J., Vol.

I. 1893. Pp. 748, 1014, 1061.

Anatomical and Medical Knowledge of Ancient Egypt
(abstract). Royal Institution of Great Britain, March* 5th,

^886 - '
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t. J. i t-ttjj'ri-w , History ol Egy ph-an Mummies, Lon-

don, 1 S3*. Pp. 4t-40.

Hieroglyphics and Alphabet in Chambers’ Cyclopedia,

1890.

E. A. "W . Budge: The Dwellers on the Nile. London,

] 891

.

Dr. Thomas Young: Yol. Ill of Miscellaneous Works.

Edited by John Leilch, 1855.

U. Cahon , I-em-Hotepand Ancient Egyptian Medicine.

Harveian Oration, 1904.

Co mi*u* : Medicine among the Assyrians and Egyp-

tians in 1500 B. C.

Stern : Papyros Ebers, i Yols. Leipzig, 1875.

Joachim : Papyros Ebers. Berlin, 1890.

Granville: Egyptian Mummies with observations on

the Arts ol
: Embalming, 1825.

“Within the past twenty years there has been a

remarkable revival of interest iu the history of medicine.

Chairs or lectureships have been established in Continental,

English and American Universities
;

Societies and Clubs

devoted to the study of the subject have been started ;

instead of one there are now three or four Journals and

the literature has been enriched with innumerable

monographs and articles. A comparison of the volume of

the fi/<h.r Medim* for ten or twelve years ago with a recent

one, shows how actively medicine is participating in the

study of origins, and how much as a profession we are

being influenced by modern historical methods.” (Osier.)

In England the FitzPatriek Lectureship has been

founded by a lady, Mrs. FitzPatriek, in memory of her

husband, Dr. FitzPatriek, for the advancement of

medical history in 1901. We have the following contri-

butions: Dr. Payne: English Medicine in the Anglo-

Saxon Times FitzPatriek I ec-tu'w I Payne’s

.

' /
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coi tnb t o ^ ire nmneroie Intro 1 ct on to the repr nt

of the Cambridge edition of Litraere s Latin \ ersion

of the De Temperamentes of Galen
,
Contributions to the

History of Epidemics; Biography of Linacie in the

Dictionary of National Biography.

Norman Moore: 1. John Mirfeld (139<J) and Medical

Study in London during the Middle Ages.

2. Dr. Edward Browne (if>44-l 70S) and the Education

of Physicians in London in the 1 7th Century.

3j 4. History of the Study of Clinical Medicine in

the British Islands.

The FitzPatrick Lectures for 1905.

The Institute for the study of history of medicine

at the University of Leipzig, as a memorial to Prof.

Puschmann is a step in the right direction.

“The Chavaka club was established in 1898 by

members of the medical profession in New York interested

in the literacy, artistic and historical aspects of medicine.

It is called after Charaka, author of the oldest extant

work on Indian medicine.” 1

But while so much is being, done in Europe and

America, we are quite apathetic in India, The negleet of

the study of the history of medicine in this country is

truly remarkable. One would naturally suppose that

every student of medicine would receive some instruction

regarding the process by which the science of the healing

art has been gradually developed and built up. Such

however is not the case. “ By the history of medicine we

do not mean medical antiquarian ism or the dusty delights

of the bibliomaniac, but the history of medical concepts.

The study of the genesis and evolution of ideas is always

interesting, and often most instructive; dead seeds of

w

B M } Apn WO1" The C ankfl C ab Pro >* er p 28,
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be found in those intellectual tombs lining

the walls of libraries, which may haply under favourable

influences be quickened into new fruitfulness,” 1 The

history of medical ideas should be thoroughly mastered

for the right comprehension of the present state and

tendency of medical thought. There is not a single

chair of the history of medicine in the Indian Uni-

versities, nay, 1 am sorry to say, even in the English

Universities. Ear from learning the history of Indian

Medicine, the graduates of the Calcutta Medical College

scarcely know any history of the system that they

practise. The Bibliotheca Graeea of Eabricus is full of

information about the literary history of the Greek

physicians, but from the Bibliotheca Indiea, we cannot

derive even a scanty knowledge about the Hindu

medical science and medical authors.

The English translation of Susruta SamhitS was under-

taken by the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1883. In that

year, Ease. I and II were published in the Bibliotheca

Indiea
;
but owing to the untimely death of the translator,

Udoyehand Dutt, the publication had to he postponed.

Its continuation by Aghoreehunder OhattopSdbaya, resulted

in the issue of Fasc. Ill, in 1891 ; and then it was again

stopped. In 1897, Iloernle, one of the past presidents

of the Society, commenced the translation with short

commentaries, (It
1 (torn, but only Fasc. I was published.

Since his time, nothing has been done as yet to complete

the translation. India is the best field for study of the

comparative medicine. Here we daily find practitioners

of the healing art, well-versed in the lore..o£ their respective

systems of treatment ;—European practitioners, Homoeo-

paths, Hakims, and Kavirajes or ‘Vaidyas, But this

DMJ 1694 Vo 1 *!! p 1846.
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opportun ty 3 not taken advanta re of by btho a,r- L terary

contribution:-, on Indian mediwtit- are few and far

between

.

The Asiatic Society began the English translation in

1883 j
but during the last thirty years, through various

causes, not even a section ol the book has, as yet been tran-

slated. And I think that steps should be taken to finish it,

without delay. The medical science of the Hindus has a

claim upon the Society. Our worthy President in his

Annual Address in 1108, remarks : “It must be con-

ceded with some regret that the Society, in the past, has not

done quite as much towards the investigation of the history

and progress of Indian medicine as it has done in othei

directions. By an accident, which is somewhat unfortunate

and inexplicable, the energies of our members, who have

devoted themselves to philology and antiquities, have been

steadily kept away from the history of Indian medicine

It is true that more than seventy years ago the Society

published an accurate edition of the great Sanskrit woik

on Indian Medicine known as the Susrnta, It is also

tiue that in our own generation attempts were made twice

to publish a reliable English version of the same work,

but, although the undertaking was begun on each occasion

by a distinguished scholar, the attempt was unsuccessful

and no progress worthy' of any mention was made." 1

The book was translated into Arabic before the end of

the 8 tli century A.D. It is called “ Kitab-Shawshoon-al-

Hindi " and also mentioned as “ Uitab-i-Susrucl " or book

Sushruta by Ibn Abillsaibial. It has been translated into

Latin by Hessler (1844-17) and into German, by Ve)hm>,

It has been translated into the modern languages of India

,

1 The Son. Justice Sir Asutosh MooMsopiidljyvu,. Ki, Annual

Addrofas. Asiatic Suuioijr of IfJOtf*
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but ^strung..- >?£iy, it has not m*. jot betm tmnsluted iiito

English. 1

That au English translation is urgently wanted, can-

not he doubted. In the First Indian Medical Congress,

1891, Brig.-Surg. -Lieut. -Col. T. II. Xlendley, in his paper

on the “ Indian Systems of Medicine” remarks: “The

subject is extremely interesting and our Indian members

may add much to onr knowledge of it by translating the

best works.”

The history of the publication of Susruta Samhita in

original Sanskrit, it may not be out of place hereto remark,

shows a parallelism of circumstance. It was ordered to be

printed by the (government of India; but the first volume

and three-fourths of the second of the Susruta having been

printed, it was left unfinished, and was afterwards

described as “an accumulation of waste paper” by the

Government which had originally ordered, and had

expended vast sums upon, their publication (J)ec. 1835).

The Asiatic Society of Bengal came to the rescue ; and

“with the spirit and zeal which has ever distinguished it,

undertook, at their own risk, to complete the abandoned

work, and so won the applause of the learned societies as

the first publisher of the original Susruta Samhita.” This

edition had been exhausted long before and cannot lie

procured now.

There are a large number of unpublished manuscripts

of medical works which deserve publication, not only on

account of their historical and philological importance, but

1 The work has recently been translated and published by JCunjft

Lai Vishagmma, a Kabiraja of Calcutta ;
but notwithstanding the

laudably efforts of the translator, the translation has rather been

froe and ovr-i flic Botanical names of i:nO niGclieiaal plants have not

toon added factors rrh no doab le roc b Tnlqe^nf a trims stinn
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a]so on account of 1 er med »! value Funds should be

provided jYotn public sources and our university should

publish some of the important works. As an instance, I

mav mention the Hbela Samhita, of which there is only a

single manuscript in the Tanjore Library. The book is a

storehouse of information on the ancient system of medi-

cine as delivered by the sage Atreya in his lectures to his

pupils Agnivcsa, Bhela and others. The treatise is thus

older than the celebrated Caraka Samhita. in its present

recension. The history of medicine is a record of observa-

tions, trmughts and achievements of a few great minds,

and their records show the development and growth of

ideas, beliefs, and doctrines. Steps should be taken to print

the numerous manuscripts on medical subjects written in

Sanskrit which exist in the libraries of India. The Sans-

krit medical literature if published would fill a large

library.

We often find quotations from Sanskrit medical texts,

and of these quotations, it may be said with truth what

Ogle, in the preface to his excellent translation of

Aristotle’s work “ On the parts of Animals,” says of

the first of the biologists, that “the works are more often

quoted than read, and it may be added, much more often

misquoted than correctly quoted.'”

The value of a knowledge of modern languages to a

physician had come to be understood, but raanv think

that a knowledge of Latin, Greek and Sanskrit is not

of any direct use to a doctor. I am an advocate for

an increase in classical e location, for the ancient

literature possesses a certain educational value, Its

cultivation is no bar to high scientific and technical

"studies. There have been many great savants in medicine

who were also famous* writers. The study of the dead

s of the greatest t tyin educating the mind
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and ft Bound e ementary knowledge of tl era co luces to the

p toper understanding of the development of medtc-al ! tilths.

The ancient boobs in India are written in Sanskut

language. As the classical language gradually became a

dead language, scientific writings and religions compositions

became iu course of time misunderstood. In the address

to the graduates at the Madras University, 18'JS, we find

the following remarks : “Those of you who have studied

the learned sbastras of your forefathers must have found

ample room for opinion, that not only is modem sanitation

compatible with caste, but that caste itself, although

allied itself with religious observances, is a magnificent

and elaborate system of sanitation But in thev

absence of the knowledge of Sanskrit in which these rules

were conveyed, tradition, which has been the method of

tiansmission from generation to generation, has led to no

little distortion of the original dicta.” Sir "William Jones

says :

f<
Infinite advantage may he deiived by Emopeans

from the various medical books in Sanskrit, which contain

the names and descriptions of Indian plants and minerals,

with their use®, discovered by experience in curing dis-

orders : there is avast collection of them from the Cheram

,

which is considered as a work of Siva, tn the lldynmrvpnna

and the Nirfana which are comparatively modern .'” 1 Bor

the accurate rendering of Sanskrit works on medicine into

the modern languages an acquaintance with Sanskrit is

indispensable.

Rai Bahadur Kanay Lall Dey 2 in his presidential

address on ( Indian Pharmacology : A Review,’ makes the

following observations

:

<e
It may not be unprofitable to glance for a moment

at the ancient Sanskrit Materia Meflica of a time long

1 W 1, p, 358. *

T frtoiis of the first I d an Hod ca OoDgroas, liftW "D •
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[
recetl ng tl e a vent e en of Mohammedan u Ind a

over seven centuries ago, I ha-Vt? quite latoiv found great

pleasure and no small instruction in a research into the old

Sanskrit works dealing with the classification of vegetables

and the utilization, of their parts in medicine as practised

by the physicians of India of the Puranic era some thirteen

centuries ago, The elaborate directions for the collection

oi drugs and their subsequent manipulation is, strange as

it may seem to European minds at least, not by any means

unworthy of the methods of to-day, and you will perhaps

be as astonished to learn as I was to find that some of the

mistakes of the most ancient of these Sanskrit writings

suivive in some of the best books treating of the indigenous

dings of India at the present time. They show the gieat

progress which the ancient Hindus had made in the healing

ait. Minute instructions were given ou every conceivable

point, such as the gathering of herbs, preparation of medi-

cines, etc. Annual plants were to be collected before the

lipening of the seed, biennials in the spring, and perennials

in the autumn
;

twigs were to be of the present- year’s

growth : the roots to be collected iu the cold season ; the

leaves in the Lot season ; and the barks and woods in the

rams. There were no fewer than twenty-six forms of

medicine, including powders, extracts and boluses, decoc*

tions and infusions in water aud milk, syrups, expressions,

distillations, fermentations, and medicated oils, main of

them crude enough in their exhibition but wondrouslv

efficacious in the respective ailments for which they weie

desigued. Not, however, until the quickening influence of

British supremacy bad been fully established in India nas

any notable attempt made, of which there is any record, to

improve or to augment what was already known of the

medicinal resources of thia country. Sir William •loties’

Botan ea Obser at o n ccL du hai I ant
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one of tlie ta etd cod nb t ons in tl d root un JobD

Flemings Catalogue of Mediemal Plants 7
(1810);

Ainslie’s “Materia Medina of Hindustan” (1813 and

1826); Roxburgh's “ Flora Tndica ” in 1820, and the labours

of Wallieh, Hoyle, and. later, of Drs. F. J. Mouat and

F. N, Maenamara and other ardent botanists did much

towards resolving the chaos in which they found the vast

mass of material at their disposal into some degree of

scientific arrangement.

'fhe gradual progress of Indian pharmacology, the

widening and deepening of its influence, and its possibilities

in contributing to the health and consequent prosperity of

this vast Empire have been in complete sympathy with the

gradual development of commerce, medicine, and science

in this country, Clear of the mythology and superstition

from which, not unlike the medical science of Europe, it

evolved, blit which lingers still in India, the science has in

some measure at least demonstrated the marvellously liberal

provision of curative and remedial agents within the reach

of the teeming millions of this Empire.”

The votaries of medicine should while actively pursuing

their profession be learned in it and in the broad fields of

learning other than in their own lines. As members of a

learned profession, each of us should have an acquaintance

with the thoughts and savings of previous thinkers. It has

been remarked in the Susrota Samhita that knowledge

of many allied branches of science is highly useful to a

student of medicine. Susruta says 1
: “Any one who

<73 utpjr ^ vf; sjsfari

* TTwvqtr. unsr" ii

• Safinit^ bninh U 1 *
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knows only a s ngle sc euce cannot have imo know dge

of thao science, hem-e a phj-SiCian should he well versed in

many other sciences besides the science of medicine ”

When any subject which belongs to other sciences is

referred to iu this treatise, the student should know its

meaning from the expositions by men learned in those

sciences, for it is impossible in treating any science to

avoid references to other sciences.'” For a series of ages

—from the time very probably of Hippocrates to the Daik

or Middle Ages—the tradition always existed that the

physician should be a man of science trained after the best

manner and according to the discipline of the science of

the age. There are instances of eminent physicians who

delved into literature and embellished it while engaged in

senous investigations of medical problems. Linaere (the

founder of the College of Physicians), Caius, Locke, Sir

Thomas Browne (the celebrated author the Jlehgio Metha),

Rabelais, Oalvani, Berzelius are well known names in the

annals of medicine and cognate sciences. Brunfels, Fuchs,

Gesner, Grew, and Linnaeus immortalized themselves by their

labour in the field to open up botanical glories. Thomas

Young deciphered the Egyptian hieroglyphics, formulated

the Undulatory Theory of Light and was master of Latin,

Gteek, Chaldee, Arabic, Syriac, Hebrew, Persian and

Samaritan. Black, Bell (the inventor of telephone), Gray,

Owen, Aggasiz, Huxley, Helmholtz are familiar names to

the students of science. The immortal Harvey, Syden-

ham (the Father of English medicine), Boerbaave, Haller,

Mead, Morgagne, Andral, Laennec, and Rush will ever be

lemembered as eminent physicians and scholars. The

names of Adams, the renowned translator of Hippocrates

and 'Panins Aeginefa- Greenhill, deeply versed in Greek

and A vafc'0 lor© • Boncomaker ;v"d Dwembwg- the ed-fets

of Onbae ns and other Greek and Lattn c aes s T ttr£
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the lex cograpker an 1 tbe learned ed tor of H
}
pocmtea

w; 1 be handed domi to posterity as scholars whose names

ate emblazoned on the roll of fame. Simpson, Brodie,

Blown, Trousseau, Malgaigne, Billroth, Sloane (the true

begetter of the magnificent institution, the British

Museum), and Holmes will he remembered as brilliant

lights in their profession and famed for their intellectual

cultivation. Some of these men were in the front ranks

of literary giants. Many members of the medreal

profession have won great fame as poets. Goldsmith,

Schiller, Keats, and Crabbe became immortal from the

sweet art of the lyre. Thomas Lodge (the Elizabethan

diamatist), Akenside, Haller (the great physiologist), Moir

(‘Delta
5

of Blackwood), Oliver Wendell Holmes (‘the

autocrat, professor and poet at the breakfast-table’), and

Thomas Gordon Hake were equally famed in literature and

ait. Fraeastorius (the hero of whose Latin poem “ Do Morbo

Gallieo,” gave his name to Syphvlis), Sir Samuel Garth

(who sang the wrath of the physicians against the apothe-

caries), Smol let, Armstrong, Erasmus Darwin (author of

the ‘Loves of the Plants’), Loyden, Aveling, Bridges,

Weir-Mitchel (the author of The Mother and othei

poems), Conan Doyle (the creator of Sherlock Holmes

‘ the Newton of detectives,
5

Dr. Watson, the hero of his

detective stories, and Dr. Cuilingworth “ the Napoleon

of quacks” in “The Stark Munro Letters”), and

others will ever be remembered for their attainments in

poetry and science. Da Costa, in his inaugural address at the

opening of the Harvard Medical School in 1898, remarks :

“ He (the scholar) was never more needed than now when

every atom of discovery is heralded as of prodigious impor-

tance and as sure to influence immediately the laws of the

universe .... It is the scholar whose knowledge teaches

him to apprec ate<»rrect y the d fferent fads and uams
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c ire constantly cropp ng p a 1 h d he r« > &

as old errors wAL new faees. Indeed among medical mui

of equal calibre as regards their skill, the physician with

the widest general culture proves to be the Letter mail.

In the recent Calcutta University Commission Report

(1917-39), it is no doubt gratifying to find recommenda-

tions for the chairs of Pharmacology and of the History

of Medicine for our University. As regards funds for the

establishment for chair of History of Medicine, the members

of the Commission have expressed the hope, that private

generosity will furnish the necessary funds. History of

Medicine has not been preset ibed as a subject in the

curriculum of studies for the candidates for medical

degrees of the University. So there is, we are afraid, very

little chance of the establishment of such a chair atan early

date. Me reproduce hero the recommendations from the

Report of the Commission ;

21. Proposed Chairs of Pharniaroh/ij/ and of Urn History

of Mediciac .

—

Me recommend further the establishment of

a chair and laboratory of pharmacology, and of a chair of

the history of medicine.

The chair of pharmacology should, we think, he pro-

vided by the Government fn connexion with the Calcutta

Medical College. At the present moment there is a chair

of materia mediea which is field jointly with the chair of

clinical medicine. It would be suitable in future to relieve

the professor of clinical medicine of the subject of materia

mediea and to unite that subject with the chair of pharma-

cology. Me think the chair of the history of medicine

should, if possible, be established by private benevolence

and should be a university chair attached to the Calcutta

Medical College; and the lectures, or at any rate certain

courses, should be open to the general puhhe We have

n '-Chapter XWIV paragraphs 112 HO e*p amed t o
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procedure vb eh o regard an suitable for the select on

of occupants of university chairs tenable at a particular

college, and we think this method should be used in con-

nexion with the chair of the history of medicine.

22. Use of the above-named chairsfor investigations in

connexion with the Ayurvedic and Ununi systems.—The

chairs of pharmacology and of the history of medicine are

desirable on general ground; but they are also desirable

because it is in connexion with their teaching that effect

should be given to the demand, fully justified, that the

incient systems of Indian medicine should receive attention

by the University of Calcutta. 1

23. The University cannot train students in the Ayur-

tedic and Unani systems. —It is clearly impossible that

we should ask the University to undertake to train students

on systems which ignore what has been done in science

and medicine for centuries, although they have preserved

valuable knowledge. As Sir Sankaran Nair, the Member

lor Education, pointed out in a speech of March 24th,

1918, at the Ayurvedic and Unam Tibbi College at Delhi,

the study of modern sciences is indispensable for medicine.

21, His Excellency Lord Pentland struck the same

note in a speech recently delivered at the opening of an

Ayurvedic hospital in the Cochin State. 2

1 Medicine,” he said, “ Whether it lie called Ayurvedic, TJnaui or

western, must follow the same methods and the same aims and submit to

the same tests
;

. . any system of medicine must be correlated with

t\eiy advance in the allied sciences such as chemistry and physiology.”

Lord Pentland furthei pointed out the necessity for

examining and standardising the drugs used in the indi-

genous systems.
9

See also Ciiapter XML oo Onjential Studies., paras, 6-S.

Reports 1 n ho I^td X'rt cal O ct e F >fnrch, 10 8 ^
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present moment among ttm iiu..,t)ro„b mlLerc-ts of these

systems for closer touch with modern scientific methods.

In time no doubt they will be able to make available for

the practitioners of western medicine the traditional know-

ledge which is of real value; and will reject, as western

medicine continually rejects, those tbeoiies which are mere

survivals, and cannot stand the test of experience. The

distinction between Indian and western ' systems 1
of

medicine will then disappear.

2t5. Chair of Fhariuncoh/gj ami Materia Median.—Al-

though pharmacology figures as a subject of the university

curriculum there is no professor of pharmacology in Calcutta,

nor we believe, elsewhere in India. It is only right

however to point out that pharmacological investigations

of the first importance, on emetic and other substances,

have been carried out in the pathological department by
Sir Leonard Rogers. But the subject is one which should

be provided with a separate department, similar to the

departments in London, Cambridge, Edinburgh ami other

universities, and in such a department it would be fitting

that a systematic investigation should he undertaken of

the drugs used iu the Ayurvedic and Lnani systems, as

well as of the other drugs furnished by the immense variety

of the natural products of India. As pointed out jti

paragraph 21, we think that the subject of materia medica
should be detached from the chair of clinical medicine and
should be dealt with by the professor of phai maeology.

2A Chair of the History of MMicide.—'t'he chair of

the history of medicine of which we propose the establish-

ment should deal not only with the history of .medicine

in India, but with the history of medicine generally, and
we think it essential that it ^should be held by a cpiulified

medical an It p onl tel 1 t of moler me 1 c ne
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tl at a c nUje cn b c[ edcne u» be tl e r

true per^pe^tn-e anil relitLiumsbips. i he subject is one of

importance not only I'm 1 medicine but for the history of

science and civilisation generally, In a number of Euro-

pean universities, notably the University of Paris, there

is a chair of the history of medicine
;
and there is a growing'

sense of the necessity, in these days of specialisation, of

establishing teaching which shall give to the specialist a

wider view of his subject. Sir William Osier, the Regius

Professor of Medicine in the University of Oxford, has

drawn attention to this aspect of the matter in his interest-

ing preface to the recently published Studies in the History

and Method of Science, edited by Dr. Charles Singer ,
1

which deals largely with the history of medicine. We hope

that piivafce generosity may furnish at an early date the

funds for the establishment of such a chair as we suggest.

The question may be ashed : What is the importance

of the study of the history of medicine? Let us consider

the advantages of such a study in detail.

L Eculimuid Hoel'cr in the Introduction to his valuable

History of Chemistry eaj l :
“ I have always thought that

the best method of popularising scientific studies, generally

so little attractive, consists in presenting as in a panorama,

the different phases a science has passed through from its

origin to its present condition /
7 f‘ History,” says Gibbon,

“is indeed little more than the register of the crimes, follies

and misfortunes of mankind,” In general history, the

scholars try to unravel the factors which led to the downfall

of ancient empires such as those of the Greeks, Romans,

Hindus, Arabs and Moguls, they take delight in tracing

such downfalls to errors and mistakes of cruel tyrants ; but

in the history of sciences, mistaken theories and erroneous

' Pab"»hpd b the Clarendon Press, 1317
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tacts are tl 0 ht vort of th ho arl t ct

But error? of king, and false theories of ^civotista art

equally important for the progress of the world in right

direction. ‘’'No science nor, indeed, any single foim of

knowledge can he properly appieeiated apart from the

records of its evolution ; and it is as important to be

acquainted with the errors and misleading theories which

have prevailed in regard to it, as with the steps by which

real progress has been made’’ (Wotton). Fuller remarks 1
:

11 History maketli a young man to be old without

either wrinkles or grey haiis; privileging him with the

experience of* age without either the infirmities or incon-

veniences thereof. Tea, it not only maketli things past

present, but enabletli one to make a rational conjecture of

things to come. For this world affordeth no now accidents,

but in the same sense wherein we call it a irsn: moon, which

is the old one in another shape ;
and yet no other than that

hath been formerly, Old action? icturn again, furnished

over with some now and different circumstances.” Moore”

says :

“ The study ui history is most worth pursuing when

the consideration of the past can he made useful to us in the

present, The lesson, uArs Lunya, cila brevis," is plain enough

wherever we contemplate the attempts of men to learn aod

to teacli medicine. Further than this, we may learn that

only those subjects become really valuable to the student,

in which he his sought out things for himself, so that his

knowledge does not rest on the dicta of a teacher.

"Last, we may conclude that medicine in itself, with its

essential preliminary, anatomy, contains sufficient oppor-

tunities of training in every form of observation and of

logical deduction from what is observed, and that, for the

B. M J, 1003.

NOnnau Mix; F luriFL olnre* Jltid ci o h Br tach

I*1m pp 82-88
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re t a mind wl 1 has been o] ened l a so od Lem >

edr eatioa jn illat best adapted to fodow the lifelong study

of medicine which is the "duty of cveiy physician. These

are the conclusions to which I have been led by a study

of the history of the education of physicians in Loudon

from the time of John Mirfeld to that of Edward Browne,

from the Middle Ages to the time when the methods of

MuJy which we now follow began to be used.” The

history of any science is always worthy!- of study7 and

attention. In medical science, the students often overlook

and loose sight of the patient labours of the early workers,

many of whom laid the foundation of discoveries that have

since proved of inestimable value to the civilised world.

Mauy' of the empirical methods of modern times may be

traced a long way back. Allebiu, in his Havveian Oration,

1903, remarks that <r
it is easy from our present standpoint

to overlook the help that the advances madeby these workers

(Gilbert, Glisson, Willis, Toung, Sydenbain, Heberden,

Hunter, Trout, Bright, Watson, Parker, Jenner, Harvey,

Gull, Clark, and Reynolds) contributed to the general

progress ; nor are those suggestions which proved to be

eaotieous altogether to be disregarded, since in then-

refutation the right way often became manifest.'’ The

mediciner. even in ancient times, is advised to he

“ skilled in the judgment and science of the wise and

skilful phy-sicians who have preceded him.” 1 “ Professor

Hamilton said that even in medicine, history repeats itself.

The pathology of our forefathers was called 'humoral patho-

logy7
.
’ It was supposed to have received its death blow by

‘

Cellular pathology.’ Recent discoveries would seem to

point to a revival of the humoral pathology of the past.

The more we became acquainted with diseased processes,

G fE ha Kftrly Vu iJE iledlouie FxLrn t from } otpwI 9 Wo k
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the nor we are eon need that o o e }ston o ve er

plausible, would explain the wnole of Lieu; .
-

The object of the historical study of medicine is to

describe the piocess by which the principles of medical

science have been wrought out in the history of the world

from prehistoric times till the present day . Many ancient

and modern scholars have worked in this wdde sphere.

“ A system camiot be thoroughly comprehended until

we know all the consequences which have actually followed,

and which it is the business of history to trace from it in

the application of principles.” 2 The student of medical

history must make himself intimately acquainted with

general history and trace the influence which the science of

medicine has exerted in the historical development of the

civilized nations.

I reproduce here a letter addressed to the editor of the

British Medical Journal in 1880. The letter speaks for

itself and its suggestion may he availed of with profit, in

prescribing subjects of examination for medical degrees.

Ij it-xoitv or Mtuur i \

k

w v Bit inch oj

Pkofessiukat Education. '

Sir,—May I suggest, while the scheme for granting

medical degrees for London students is still under con-

sideration, that a very suitable item in the requirements

for a title which should be something more than a mere

licence to practise, would be an acquaintance on the part

of candidates with the history and progress of medicine.

One is not disposed to deny that a man may be perfectly

capable of opening an abscess or expressing a. placenta,

q B. U. J. 1893, Vol. II, p. 1122.

8 Horn • Hifito’y o£ JarLs>'’*adoiu50 p Hi 11 IBGO r

» B I Vol II i 393 1SSC
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ltliout L n \ dj an}tl n of the t eor es of tie ed cal

schools, or the vagaries of bloodlettfis and water-doctors j

but it is certainly to be desired that a man who aspires

to the higher ranks of the profession should be conversant

with, at any rate, the more sailient facts which have

advanced or retarded the progress of medicine in the past.

Such knowledge is not by any means without its value.

History repeats itself
;

and one of the surest methods of

avoiding error in the present and in the future is to

cultivate an acquaintance with the mistakes of those who

have preceded us on the difficult and uncertain path of

progress and research

The subject is one which might well form part of the

classical education to be exacted from future aspirants.

At present beyond a vague notion of a gentleman called

Hippocrates, and of another called Galen, most medical

men know little, and would be sorely plagued if a patient

more than usually erudite ventured to allude to the

subject—T am, sir, your obedient servant,

Alfred S. Gtbb.

There is no doubt that nowadays the history of medicine

has become more attractive. The University of London

had lately added the history of medicine to the subjects of

examination for the M. D. degree. A chair of the history

of medicine had been founded in the University of

Rostock.

II.
“ For the student the .educational aspect is of

incalculable value, since medicine is best taught from the

evolutionary standpoint. What a help it is to give early

in his career a clear view of the steps by which our present

knowledge has been reached 1* And yet iu the present

Crow lei state of t e surnen nm t seems very jundes Tab c
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to d aka the 1 storv of med l o a co p 1 or & 1 j tt

An attractive course wiri catch the good men and Jo them

n’ood, hut much more valuable is to train the mind of theD *

student to look at things ftom the historical standpoint

(Osier). The graduates in medicine, surgery and midwifery

embark on their professional career without any appre-

ciation of the history of the subject.

Students of our universities, know little of medical

history. They speak of facie* Itijipucndica but they arc

ignorant about the works of the renowned Father of

Medicine. His works are more often quoted and talked

about than read
;
indeed many practical surgeons are not

ashamed to own themselves ignorant of the traditional

knowledge of the Aselcpiadm as crystallised by Hippocrates.

They do not know that Colehieum is named after Media

of Colchis, that. Sertuuer adopted the term “ Morphinum

from “ Morphieus/ 1

the son of the god of sleep (Sommirn),

that Aehelia Mitford plant was discovered by Achilles, that

the use of Aeefcum Seillw and Aniseed we owe to Pytha-

goras, and of hellebore and iron to Mclam pus. To them,

such terms as Atropa Belladonna, Centaury, etc., are voids

without meaning. They never think of the stories that

gave birth to such words. They are ignorant of the facts

that Themison first distinguished rheumatism from gout,

Menacretes invented the diaebylan powder, Avicenna

invented the method of silvering and gildiug pills, Oribasius

popularised the necklace method of treatment and Sir

Theodore Mayerne introduced calomel and blackwash in

medical practice, though the former is alleged to have

been known in India many centuries before it became known

in Europe. They do not know how much the present

system of medicine owes to the Arabs, and the indebted-

ness of the latter to the Greeks and Hindu systems of

treatment Thev scarce) know the names of Gel r
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Rhasea Avicenna. Paulas Gels g and Vagbhata They

know little of Goulard, Glauber, Seheele, Sydenham and

others. They will be astonished to learn that the fust

London Pharmacopoeia adopted nearly half the Formulary

of Mesne. They do not know the history of temple

sleep, the origin of royal touch, cramps of rings, and the

abracadabra mystery. Of the influence of ladies in the

names of drugs, there are interesting accounts. Myrrh is

named after Myrrha, the daughter of Cynirus, King of

Cyprus; Mint is after Mentha; Nepenthes was the drug

Helen mixed for Telemachus in a £ mirth inspiring bowl ’
;

Atropa Belladonna—so called from Atropa, the eldest

sister of the Fates, who eut the thread of life, and fiom

Belladonna—so called from the Spanish ladies who made

use of the plant to dilate the pupils of their brilliant black

eyes; Colehicum from the inhuman Medea of Colchis
,

Cinchona is named after the wife of the Viceroy of Peru,

the fourth Count of Chinchon ; and the otto or alar is named

by the famous Nur Jahan, who on the occasion of her mar-

riage with Emperor Jahangir, observed and collected the

seam on the surface of rose water in a canal in the garden

of the palace and named it Atar-Jahangiri. To Cieopatia

is ascribed a few prescriptions, and two writings, one of

which Diseases of Women has survived. The knowledge of

these facts would not of course relieve the suffering huma-

nity, but surely they add some amusement and interest to

the study of materia mediea by students. Celsus has pie-

seived some of the sayings of the empirics :

“ Diseases are

not cured by talk but by drugs ”
;
“ The important question

is not what causes disease but what dispels it
!>

;
but suiely

we live in a better age, and the etiology of diseases and

history of drugs must be learnt by a sciSntifle physician. •

“ Medicine preserves, in its tej;ms and names, much that

came*, us back beyopd ts written b story to t]ie days of

7
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mythology a d we s see footprints n o lr phraseology

enabling us to trace the growth o£ our calling through

fetiehism, miracle cure, and astrology, to a more rational

system. We, for instance, find the names of the Olympic

gods preserved and variously applied through medicine.

Saturnine poisoning reminds us of Saturn, and ammonia

recalls Jupiter Ammon. We. almost daily handle vulcan-

ized rubber instruments, while Mercury, the messenger of

the gods, now serves us. The woid Hygiene is a monu-

ment more enduring than brass to llygiea, the daughter

of Esculapius, the god of medicine. The tendo-achilles

recalls the hero of Homer’s Iliad, and also the delusion of

ancient surgeons, that wounds here were fatal. Lunacy

comes to commemorate the fact that our ancestors believed

the lunatic’s brain had been acted on, and that his mind

was controlled by the moon. The word artery antedates

Harvey, and tells of a time when these vessels were sup-

posed to carry air, aud not blood, while the tver-present

calomel, derived from Greek words meaning a good or

beautiful black, tells of a time when calomel was sethiop’s

mineral, or hydrargyrus cum sulphurc, and not the white

chloride of to-day. So names live after the reason for

them is forgotten.

In such terms as obstinate, persistent, malignant, or

when we say a disease attacks, invades or manifests itself,

we use terms which once carried the idea that disease was

an entity, endowed with certain passions and vindictive

purposes, and that the doctor’s province was to take the

patient’s side in the deadly strife 1

It seems curious that while the study of history of

other branches of learning are thought essential for the

’liberal education of the young aspirants to fame in their

1 D-~kuuwn- DehiS'ona in lfed'ejne. Annuo' Addro** del Tsred

before the JtxUcal 6oc otj of V rg uio 19p2
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respect ca ] ng^ node e e the oi y subject (he 1 nU>-

rea* aspect of w».el. w equally negletIt'd by the professoib

and students alike. “ No student in divinity considers

bis equipment complete without a course of Church his-

toiy , no student of law who aspires to the higher grades

of the profession denies himself a survey, at the hands of a

competent lecturer, of the successive phases through which

the conception of right and its practical applications have

passed. Medicine alone among the sister professions

permits its votaries to leave its hall without that study

of its past which “ intelligent curiosity ” alone would of

itself seem to impose as at once a. pleasure anrl a duty.” 1

III. The knowledge of the history of medicine is ex-

ceedingly useful for those wrho like to carry out research

work in some departments of the science. “ To take

stock,” says Mr. Knaggs, 2 “ as it were, from time to

time of what has happened in days gone by is not without

its help in enabling us to estimate truly and direct the

progress in the present, and it even has its bearing upon

the prospects- of the future. It is not wise in any depart-

ment of knowledge, be it history, science, art, or any other,

to confine one's attention simply to the present
;
we should

seek to draw wisdom from our sloies of the past to influ-

ence our actions in the present, and our judgments for the

future.” One must know the amount of progress achieved

in a field of enquiry by scholars, before he can attempt

any serious investigation on the subject. Without such

knowledge, much of his labour might be misspent on

questions already solved by others in the field. As an

instance I quote here the words of Professor Bier :

“
It is

well known that the cupping-glass is amongst the oldest

therapeutic remedies. But when I lately—though, alas*!

1 Lanoet, Vr4 II Sept 7 p- 654- l&UL

A Kom niflcanco of Forty Years Lancet YoL II p 1425 I89S
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mu too lab looke<l i] is 1 terat re I u ot a little

astonished to learn liovv extensively and variably tins

venerable instrument has been used by all peoples of the

world, by the lowest primitive and highest civilized nations;

its history extends to onr day. if I had studied the

literature at the right time, wo could have saved much

labour, for I learned that numerous difficulties—to over-

come which, we had much trouble—had been solved long

ago. I furthermore learned that the idea of sucking out

pus with the cupping-glass, which I believed was

originated by me, had been in use in olden times, and

in certain instances has been practised repeatedly.” 1

The German historian Karl Sprengel justly points out

that many remedies re-discovered in modern times

were referred to by Dioscovides. Among these are

the application of wool-fat to wounds, external applications

of castor oil, male fern against tape worms, elm bark for

eruptions, horehound in phthisis, and lac for ulcers,

Bottiui (1S37-1903) anticipated Lister by publishing a

work on the use of carbolic acid in surgical operations

;

and lie was one of the first to recognise the role played by

parasitic organisms in the etiology of pathological condi-

tions, Servetus and others seem to have anticipated the

immortal Harvey in the discovery of the circulation of the

blood, although without apparently realising its importance

or significance.

Belloste (1654-1730) “ was one of those writers whom
Yerneuil called the minor prophets of surgery. That dis-

tinguished surgeon said that if one had the curiosity to look

into forgotten old books, it would be found that the

majority of important discoveries, the fruits of which we
rnow enjoy, belong not to the celebrities of the profession,

but to men of whom the*world knew little while they lived.

Prang atod by jfleob 1909 pp 79 80B [-P's Hype
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wno verted far away f on the great centres of te lee nal

activity, and who th-.y or wore the professorial pnri e

In Belloste’s day the practice in dealing with wounds was

to keep them widely open with tents so that disehaiges

might escape and remedies might be applied to every nook

and cranny in their depths. Where suppuration was

profuse the dressing was changed every day, sometimes

twice a day, to the grievous distress of the patient.

Belloste strongly denounces these “ cruel methods,” and

teaches that ivounds should be dressed w gently, quickly

and seldom.” He observed that the admission of air

to wounds had a bad effect; this he explained by the fact

that the atmosphere was full of very subtile particles or

atoms which he suggested might produce “ very dangerous

corruptions, when they attach and agglutinate themselves

to sensitive parts.” “ Evidently,” he says, “ the ‘corpuscles

of the air in hospitals are more charged with subtile

and caustic particles than that of other places ; and

owing to them, unless great care is taken, wounds become

ehaucrous, putrid, and often fistulous and incurable

Hospitals long retained the foul smell engendered by

patients. The cause of this, in Belloste’s opinion, could

be nothing else than the “ impure atoms ” which adheied

to the walls, and which obliged those who wished to live

m the same place to cover them with plaster or chalk

for the purpose of preserving themselves from the infection

that might arise from their “ morbific ferments.” If, he

argues, these atoms have sufficient tenacity, consistence,

and fermentatii'-e virtue to attach themselves to a hard,

even body, such as a wall, and to remain there several

months without losing their foul smell or their disposition

to erode and putrefy, what will they not do in exposed

wounds, where the fibres ar« always, moist, glutinous,

delicate andwthout h pport ? With the substitution of
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(1 e wor 1 germ for atom tl passages s<*m to show

that Belloste s prophetic sou* dreamed Emly indeed and

vaguely of things to come,” 1

A curious illustration is supplied by Dr. dames Johnson

in the narrative of his visit to Pompeii : “ The Dilator or

Speculum, for which Mr, Weiss of the Strand obtained so

much repute a few years ago has its exact prototype m
tbe Bourbon Museum at Naples. The coincidence in such

an ingenious contrivance would be absolutely miraculous
,

but unfortunately there is a key to the similitude, which

destroys the charm of astonishment. A crafty Frenchman

imitated from memory, and with some awkward devia-

tions, the Pompeian Speculum, and passed it off as his own

Weiss improved upon the Frenchman, and hit upon the

exact construction of the original ! Many modern dis-

coveries may probably have originated in the same way.” 2

The instrument commonly known as Key’s saw was fiist

invented by Avicenna, and Civial was anticipated by

Ammonias, a lay lithotomist, who employed an instrument

for breaking stones in the bladder, m the time of Hippo-

crates.

“ In the Papyrus Ebers, which is a copy of an Egyptian

medical compilation already old in the time of Moses,

there is mention of polyuria, and it is haul to conceive

that such a marked departure from health could at an)

time have escaped observation
;
yet no notice of it is to be

found in Greek writings earlier than those of Aretaeus of

Cappodoc'ia (circa A. D, 150), who is supposed to luve

been a contemporary of
,
Cfalen, and was probably also a

Roman physician. His description, like that of the un-

known Egyptian priest, or that of Galen, who wrote at

B. H. J., Nov. 4, 1905. Vol. II, p, 1220. Dr. H. Bolet. Btho

Medical du Nord. July 22nd. 190ii.

Miller e Snidery p 11 foot-note



ength upon t d seaee lays stress only on the polyuria

and thirst. The important point that the urine contains

sugar appears to have escaped the notice of all early

European writers ; nevertheless, if we trust some passages

of the Ayur Veda (circa A. D. 500?—500 B.C., see my
“ Surgical Instruments of the Hindus,” Vol. I, Introduc-

tion) it was known at that time to the Hindus. In a

Cingalese writing of the fifteenth century diabetes is un-

doubtedly referred to as “ Madu mehe ” or “ lionet/ urine”

so that in this respect European knowledge lagged sadly

behind; for it was not until 1679 that our countryman

Willis mentioned that the urine of diabetes has a sweet

taste. A century later Dobson of Liverpool demonstrated

the presence of sugar/'

IV. “ As a study, the history of that branch of

science which has to do with healing has peculiar attrac-

tions. With foundations in anthropology medicine has

close affiliations with most of the theologies, many of the

philosophies, and with the pseudo-sciences of alchemy and

astrology. To trace its gradual evolution, to study the rela-

tions which it has borne to the intellectual movements at

different periods, is the work of scholars trained in the modern

methods of research ” (Osier). The study® of anthropology

and medicine presents us with many interesting problems

The liability of the different races of men who differ m
colour of their skin, to diseases, in a varying degree, can

only be understood from a study of the geographical

distribution of diseases among the races of the world and

of the history of the many epidemics that overran the

face of the earth in the past ages. Ainbum, goundou,

sleeping sickness and the filarial affections are confined

mainly to the Negro race, but they are insusceptible to

*i Diabotss Mellitus- By B. SanriSby in AJ.bulls' System of Medicine
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yellow fever, malana and pues. Wcst-Iudians and Africans

ate however susceptible to yellow fever when they return to

their countries from a long residence in temperate climates

But in general, they are at all times less liable to violent

attacks than Europeans or North ludiaus. The Negroes

are exempt from piles and from varicose veins, and

comparatively immune from cancer and syphilis ; they are

generally free from gout, the desease of the civilised

man. The Dutch are prone to mesoblastic and chiefly

vascular degenerations
;
and we find the neurotic tendencies

of disease as a whole among the French race. These facts

can only be verified by the study of the geographical

history of the diseases. Clemow says :
" A study of

medical geography is not complete—and may indeed be

misleading—unless supplemented by a study of medical

history. Hardly any disease has a permanent geographical

distribution. Even those diseases which are practically

ubiquitous vary from time to time in their virulence and

m the number of their victims. But it is particularly in

the large class of ‘ epidemic’ disorders that a study of their

history becomes of the greatest interest and value.” 1

The knowledge of the medicinal properties of heibs

and roots in the treatment of the sick, the surgical treat-

ment of wounds and the corrections of dislocations or

fractures of bones can be traced even amongst primitive,

nations,—and we can learn the instructive beginnings of

the science of medicine.

The study of the history of diseases is an important

part of a survey of the
.
present condition of the world

It should be compared with a careful estimate of the past,

from scanty materials, the historian is required to recon-

struct the earlier ages' of human history and to trace the

4.
"

1

.
:—

1 Albufct’a System of JleUidiw. Vol. L p. U3,
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developn enL of ned ca sc ence of to-day rie student of

history who B Indies t«e lacial peculiarities of diseases, the

tiue origin of epidemics, the influence of heredity, and the

natural classification of the inoibid conditions, must be skilled

men in a very impoitant aspect of medical science which

has not as yet received the consideration it deserves—the

history and geogiaphy of diseases. The importance of the

subject should be thoroughly realised especially in England,

by virtue of her worldwide dominions. If there be any nation

on earth, to which the subject of history of medicine should

be peculiarly its own, it is the English who have the best

opportunities of supplying the data required for the purpose.

Sn George Campbell, one of the late Lieutenant-Governois

of Bengal, observed with pride, but without the least

exaggeration, at the meeting of the British Association for

the Advancement of Scieuce in 1886, “in our vast empue

we have every race and every shade, every stage of progress,

hom the lowest to the highest, every institution and eveiy

method of living. As rulers, as explorers, as merchants,

as employers of labour, as colonists, we come into the

nearest contact with almost every people aud every tribe on

the face of the earth, we are indeed a people who, if we

make but the most moderate use of our opportunities, may

bung together such a mass of knowledge as to leave

nothing wanting.” India as a part of the British Empire

has peculiar advantages for the study of the growth of the

medical science. “ India is in some sense an epitome of the

world,” and Bengal may be said to be an epitome of

India.

V, The study of history of medicine is “a useful

pastime for the leisure moments of busy men who take

an interest in the history of the profession local or general’.

Both ’in England and the United States this has tended

more towards the bbgraphical e de of medical history
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and many valnab e mono aphe lav b i
]

bl 1

Who would not sympathise with die corionfi of Dr.

Morton whom Leeky declares in his History of European

Moral to have done more for the real happiness of man-

kind than all the moral philosophers from (Socrates to

Mill,—the inventor and revealer of anesthetic inhalation,

and who passed the later years of his life in agricultural

pursuits, supplying an instance of national ingratitude f

His soul rests in peace :

' N<jt poppy, nor muiulrufrora

Kor all Lire drowsy syrups of the world

Shull ever medicine these to such sweet sleep
"

Shakespeare.

How much Jenuer suffered from the incredulity ami

ridicule of, and direct and determined oppositions from, the

various members of the profession who stigmatised his

innovation as “'a gross violation, of religion, morality, law

and humanity.” Antiseptic surgery has robbed opera-

tion of its after-complications, as anaesthetics have aver-

ted and aunuled pain of the surgeon’s knife, but it took

years of patient toil to gradually eliminate fallacies and

establish and teach the conditions of success. None who
have not read Lister’s early contributions, and the litera-

ture they called into being, can realise the difficulties that

he had to overcome, in his epoch-making work on Hospi-

talism and Wound Treatment. The remark of the butler,

who found Simpson lying in his room apparently uncon-

scious, “ He’ll kill himself yet wi’tha experiments," gives us

a graphic account of the hardships and perils incurred in

his endeavour to make the severest surgical opetations

painless. Yet in i83 (

.J, only seventeen years before this

great discovery Velpeau Said “All '-e“eareh for art' agent

to destroy pain m operat on is a u re ch mera and unworthy
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of f„rlher cons,derations. It is no Jotibt interesting* to

learn that such an eminent benefactor of men, as immortal

Harvey, after his celebrated hook on the <c
Circulation

of the Blood came out, £:
fell mightily m practice

; ’twas

believed by the vulgar that he was crack-brained, and all

the physicians were against him.” As recreation, busy

practitioners should study the biographies of the medical

worthies. It has been said that Professor Osier’s recreation

is bibliography.

As a relief to the pressure of learning, the doctor should

turn to literature and the arts, especially to drawing and

other extra-professional pursuits. Prom a study of the

biographies of celebrated medical men, we may form an

idea of the different Hues adopted by them as their hobby.

It is a mistake to suppose that medicine is a mere mechani-

cal training. The training in medicine is a liberal educa-

tion, It develops a man’s powers in whatever directions

those powers are later to be utilised.

As a ‘ side line/ physicians have derived personal

pleasure, and secured benefit to humanity from cultivation

of fascinating diversions, entirely different from those

required in their daily vocations. We should remember

that Apollo was god of healing as well as leader of

the Muses. Avicenna became the “ Father of Geology ”

and Linweus, the “ Father of Modern Botany.” Stenson

revelled among fossils, Anenbrugger and Boerhaave

cultivated music ;
Henle played the violin. Many

embellished literature. Haden, Fridenburg and others

have distinguished themselves as exponents of etcher’s art.

William Hunter, Scarpa, Henry Thompson, and Shrady

found joy in painting pictures. Canon Arnot, like St. Luke,

entered the ministry. Dr. W. T. Grenfell became cele-

brated as “ Grenfell of Labradar.” Keats, Goldsmith and

Badges beeame eelety-ated poets- Lord Elkerston (formerly
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Dr 'ft alt r to ter) Dr Jan so D J m the P ora er of

the Dominion of South Ain®.}, S.r Gt-oree Hohert.-on (tl e

hero of Chitml), Dr. George Ernest Morrison (the official

political adviser of the President of the Chinese Republic),

Bayol (the Houorarv Colonial Governor), Dr. E. R, Ta\loi

(the Mayor of Sanfrancisco during the most perilous times)

celebrated themselves as doctor-politicians. Sir Seymour

Haden (President of the Royal Society <>f Painter Etchers),

and Mr. Henry Tonks (Asst. Professor at the Slade School

of Fine Art) are instances of doctor artists. Sir Chailes

Wyndham became an acknowledged head of the dramatic

profession.

Sir Joseph Hooker (the Director of Kew Gardens) and

Piofessor Huxley began their career as naval surgeons

and became eminent men of science. Dr. Harvey W. AYdev

was the great chemist who denounced the food adulteration

and the selling of spurious soil fertilises as a crime. Di

Alexander E. Bell became famous as the inventor of

Telephone, that is, for the creation by means of the voice of

undulations in an electric current, Livingstone, Mungo
Park, Kirk, Rae and Emm Pacha are well-known as

explorers. Mr, Stephen Paget acted as the Secretary of the

Research Defence Society and so did incalculable good to

the cause of science. These eminent physicians have

writ their names large in the history of medicine. Many
have been enthusiastic photographers. Some have interested

themselves in collection of prints, microphotographs, books,

and coins. Many devoted themselves to horticulture,

floriculture, agriculture and cultivation of plants. Many
medical men have gone into the breeding of high grade

dogs.

VI. A study of the history of a science helps mate-
rially in the formation of character. When students leave

their colleges and E oep tale the jorng graduates are
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imbued the r m nd v tl an doa tl at the r educah n

is complete. Bat if they realise the greatness of intelli-

gence of the worthies of the past and their share in the

progress of science, the effect would be “
to modify their

estimation of self',’
7 and to “ help to encouiage that

modesty of bearing which is ever a noble feature in

the perfect character of ali great and good men.”

1

“ 1 often think we are too apt, in the preoccupation

of the present, to forget what a great amount of

work was accomplished by our predecessors and how

completely, in many instances, they fashioned the pathway

which has led to many of our modern achievements.

Only to mention the honoured name of Celsus, we

find several of the operations described by him are

still performed, and he has recorded his experience, or

rather the experiences of his time, with a force and

precision that never probably have been surpassed. Some

perhaps may say, "What have we to do with ancient

* surgery? We are practical men; give us the surgery of

the present day.” But much of the practice of the present

is founded on the labours of the past, on the thought and

the toil of those who are no more :

Vcrgiss die treuen rodtea nieht.

There is some tendency to displace the leaders of the

generations who have gone before from the pedestals on

which the admiration of their contemporaries has placed

f

them. The traditions of the past are, I suppose, a part

of the discipline of the surgical mind.” *

“ Above all, he will have learnt from the lessons of

the past the one great truth that, however important a

1 Knaggs. Lancet, IS93, Vo). II, p. 1425

2 _fn Address on the Old Slavery and the New. Sir W
Mac Co PROS BHJ 1888 Vo] II p 865
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d HPOvcry I e maj imagine 1 e has made t behoves h m to

be modest in the face of what has been done before bni.

It is highly necessary for a physician to practise self-

control ana to be of firm and genial manners.

The spirit of disdain for the thoughts and beliefs of

the ancient masters of medical science may deprive the

future generations from the delight in tracing the growth

of the science—a subject which may prove of intense

interest to the medical profession.

The study of biographies has been used from time

immemorial as an aid to the formation of character by

stamping on the minds of student* moral impression along

with interesting ideas.

Idle pretence of superior success, haughty assumption of

power of the instruments of precision for diagnosis and

treatment, foolish confidence in vague statistical reports,

are unworthy of the graduates of medicine. Be honest and

straightforward. Then let. the future take care of itself.

It is neither always safe nor desirable to discard our old

weapons as rusty and futile. Always remember that our

present position is the outcome of the struggle of the

different schools of medicine, the dogmatists, the empirics,

the methodi&ts, the galenists and a hundred other sects.

It often happened that one theory was loudly proclaimed

as excellent until another just as fallacious bad arisen to

overthrow it,

“
It appears to me,” says Adams, “ that, at certain

periods of ancient times, the standard of professional

excellence was such as would not easily be attained at the

present day, with all our vaunted improvements in know-

ledge ; and that many of those early masters of our art w'ere
r r

1 Sir Felix flemon ; lielstpms, of Darynavlogy, liliiuology, and

, Otology wit li other Arts and Science, B.M ,T., Vol. II, Sept. 24, 1904,

p 71*
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1 st ng shed for varied store*. of er d tion a ardent love

of truth, and. an aptitude to detect the fallacies of error,

such as few of ns even now can lay claim to. The Fathei

of Medicine held that, to become an eminent physician, it

was necessary not only to be well acquainted with the

stiuetuve of the human frame, hut also to be skilled in logic,

astronomy, and other sciences (De Aer. Aq., etc.)
;
and of

him it may be truly asserted, that he cultivated the art of

medicine upon the strict principles of the inductive philo-

sophy more than two thousand years before the world gave

Lord Bacon the credit of introducing this method of

philosophising. His devoted admirer and follower, Galen,

was evidently the very bean ideal of an accomplished

physician
;

skilled in all the sciences of the day, in logic,

mathematics, rhetoric, and the first philosophy; to all these

ornamental branches of knowledge he added a minute

acquaintance with anatomy and physiology; a practical

experience with tho phenomena of diseases as diversified by

climate, situation, and the varied modes of life, a singular

perseverance in collecting facts ; and an exfcraordinaiy

ability for generalizing them. The contemporaries of

Celsas regarded him not only as well acquainted with

medical literature, but also as being minutely skilled m
every elegant and useful science which was known and

cultivated at that remarkable period. And Eliases, the

Aiabian, requires of him who aspires to eminence in the

medical profession, that, instead of wasting his earlier years

in frequenting musical and drinking parties, he should have

spent them in conning over the valuable records of ancient,

wisdom. “ But the Sciolist,” says he,
“ who gives himself

out for a proficient in the art, while he has scarcely even a

smattering of learning, will never be deserving of much

confidence, nor ever attain any great eminence in his

profession For it cap never be that any ’ndividual

7
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whalev r age he n iy reac *>! o 11 be abl to con
]
ehtmd

in his in itm a subject so vast and diffuse, except by

treading' upon the footsteps of the ancients ; since the

boundaries of the science far exceed the narrow limits of

the life of man, as is the ease with mo,st of the liberal arts

as well as with medicine. The number of authors is not

small by whose labours the art has attained its present *

growth; and yet one may hope to master the monuments

of their industry within the space of a few years. Let us

suppose that, in the course of a thousand years, a thousand

authors had made improvements in the profession
; and

then a person who has diligently studied their works may

improve his mind as much in knowledge as if he had

devoted a thousand years to the study of medicine. But,

when an acquaintance with former authors is despised,

what need be expected from the efforts of a single person ?

For, however much he may surpass others in abilities, how

is it to he supposed that his private stock of knowledge

should be at all worthy t.o compare with the accumulated ?*

treasures of antiquity? In a word, he who has never

turned over the pages of the ancient physicians, nor has

formed to his mind a distiuet conception of the nature of

diseases before he enters the chambers of the sick, will find

that, from ignorance and misapprehension, he will confound

one complaint with another, for this obvious reason, that

he has come to his task unprepared and uninstrueted.” !

We flatter ourselves that we live in a scientific age and

we are scientific men. We smile at the ineptitude which
j

led Harvey’s contemporaries to abuse him and scout

his discovery, and the Faculte de Medecine de Paris to

forbid the introduction of his writings on the circulation

of 'the blood in the medical schools. We pharisaically

’ Pau’na Bginaca Sydtmhrra Boc'oty Ed'tioa Editor*! Fr«fae*,

pjT x in. •

r
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fcl c tate ourselves t at ve f the twei t th o i l ry a e

h essed ’Ait-h rrmre receptive minds. —Tempura nintautv-r

noil uon mifttimur” It is not so long since that Lister had

to face a storm of antagonism, and abuse, and found himself

and his followers involved in long and bitter controversy on

the subject of antiseptic surgery, or that the renowned

Pasteur was persecuted by the profession, which ultimately

profited most by his discoveries.

“Like all really great physicians/’ says Ncubergcr
,

1

“ Hippocrates was far from shutting his eyes to the history

of medical art, far from despising, in blind over-estimation

of his own powers, the work of his predecessors, because it

may have been faulty. In A ticlent Medicine he writes: £
I

do not say that the old art of healing should be abandoned

as of no account or as though its investigations were

wiongly conducted ; on the contrary, I maintain that its

way of thinking came so near to truth that one should

take it more into consideration and wonder at the dis-

coveries made inspite of so great a lack of knowledge.’

These words, which even to-day may be laid to heart, de-

monstrate, not alone the reverent disposition animating the

master, but also the motive of that magnanimous action by

which Hippocratism restored the discredited art of ancient

day^ to its rightful position.”

“ The first deficiency noted by Lord Bacon, in his review

ot medicine,” says Russel .
3 “ is ‘the discontinuance of the

ancient and serious diligence of Hippocrates, which used to

set down a narrative of the special cases of his patients, and

how they proceeded, and how they were judged by recovery

01 death/ 3 ‘ This, in fact/ wisely writes Dr. Adams,

1 Nenberger ; History of Medicine, Playfair’s Translation, p. 130.

Ejissel: History of Jlediome, p. 55^

Of bo roll urn. Ad uoomonl " Loam' g Dy Fnu ‘a

B mi b In Ji£[i 1 m p 111Lo V nj
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corv^tit tes t! e ^reat npcr u v of 1c i p t «a n *

over the modern, that the foimer possessed a muc.. g.e.i.^r

talent lor apprehending general truths than the latter, who

confine their attention to particular facts, and too much

neglect the observation of general appearances. I trust no

one will be offended if I venture to pronounce, regarding

the present condition of our professional literature, that (to

borrow an illustration from the logic of Kant) it is alto-

gether cvclopic—that is to say, it wants the eye of philo-

sophy ; for although we have learned to examine particular

objects with greater accuracy than our forefathers did, the

sphere of our mental vision, so to speak, is more confined

than theirs, and cannot embrace the same enlarged views

of general objects/’ 1

Listerism has revolutionised the ancient art. of healing

as regards the method of wound-treatment, but surgeons

are often dogmatic as to the exact method of dressing a

wound. Treves and Hutchinson remark 2
: ‘'All surgeons

endeavour to secure that the wound shall be quite

clean
;

shall bo aseptic
; shall not be irritated

; shall bo

kept at rest. One surgeon accomplishes these ends

in one way, another in another, and the results are equal.

He who considers that his method oi dealing with a wound
is the most perfect will find that ins neighbour, who adopts

veiy different details, obtains ail identical measure of

success.

“New antiseptic agents appear from time to time upon
the scene. They are persued, arc vaunted as perfect, arc

diligently employed, and then not a few of them fade
aw'ar, some very gradually, others with the suddenness of

the South Sea Bubble.”

1 Adams' Hippoe., p. 232.
,

t

A MAnii'ij of Onomilirt* Surgi-a-v i ,

*TIurd ii olT S3
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1 merely sc ntifc j
I ye e a eay^ Dr Cl fford

Albutt (a celebrated English authority on Medicine),
r,i

is apt to be blind to useful manoeuvres which rest, rather

upon the accidental than the more permanent qualities of

things.” And he continues—“ Prevalent opinions, though

not formal truths, contain truths, and this the practical

physician does not fail to perceive ; nor does he forget

that the observations of any person, however profound,

being the observations of an individual of brief life and

limited faculties, need some tampering by traditional lore

—by the embodied opinions of a vast number of observers

over a long period of time.”

Let ns consider the utility of the study of the Hindu

system of medicine :

I. Origin of Medicine : {i) Gods.—The Ayurveda

which forms a part of the Vedas is considered to be of

superhuman origin and to have existed from eternity, 1

Though an Upaveda, the science is considered to be

co-existent with the “ First Teacher ” who is the priman-

cause of the whole universe. The Ayurveda declares

Brahma to be the source of all knowledge in medicine

as in other sciences. Indeed he is said to have composed

the original Ayurveda in a lakb alohas or verses. In the

earlier epochs of the Vedas only universal deities were,

move or less, in relation with medicine and disease : as the

Asvins, Rudra and other gods. But later on there were

deities with definitely medical functions nr pest-gods.

It is from Ctod physician derives his light,—it is on

Him he calls for succour. The origin and cessation of

life manifest His power. Without help from God, no

1 AW-mijpn?: srratft

4

G«?aka Swnk5 fcS- I xsy
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}
hyt c an »n be bun ensfu T e efore tl e ane ei t H n 1

regarded medical science to be of divine origin.

Russel says 1
: “The Divine Founder of our Faith

appeared not only in the character of a preacher, or

prophet, but very conspicuously in that of a Healer, or, in

fact, of a Medical Matt,—we use the expression with all

reverence. One of his apellations, that of Saviour, is

translated into German, by the word Holland, or Healer;

and to the common eye of the time, his work was the

curing of the sick. Most of the deeds recorded of Him in

the Gospels, were instances of the restoration of health or

life. That this was the impression made upon his contem-

poraries, appears from the letter, written by King Abargus,

of Arabia, and translated out of the Svriae language by

Eusebius.” 2

(i?) Anii/nils ax [nslraetvn of Methane,-—In certain

eases, the lower animals were the preceptors of men in

matters of selecting food-skiffs and medicinal drugs.

This veiw is also found current ra other countries,

Schmiedeberg thinks that man has imitated the habits

of animals in the detection of remedial agents. It is said

that the successors of Mercury, the father of medicine

in Egypt, learned the process of venesection from the

hippopotamus which is said to perform the operation on

itself by striking the leg against a pointed reed, taking

care to direct the stroke against, a vein.

“ Heated animals refresh themselves in cold water,

warm their stiffened limbs in the sun, and destroy irrita-

ting parasites. Cats and dogs liek their wounds
; dogs eat

grass to excite vomiting. A dog with a broken bone runs

on three legs holding the broken one so that it may set

1 Russel History and Heroes of the Art of Medicine', pp. 71.2.

The Hoc' ‘ tirn' H'ntnrf of EneebiuB Pam; e r»DR~f\tMl

from the tlroek h he Ke C I C ruB^ A E p T2

f

&
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vitho t appree ah o shorten ug mo keys seek o lie k

tie flow of blood by application of the paw, a,nd are adept

m the extraction of foreign bodies, such as thorns

Cases of mutual help are seen particularly in animals

living a social life, such as bees and ants, the latter of

which care for their wounded It is related that the

Egyptian Ibis uses the beak for self-administration

of enemata ; swallows to heal sore eyes, employ

the juice of celandine
;

bears to cure stomach disorders,

’eaves of arum
;
tortoises use, as anteclote to snake-bite, a

lanety of origanum ; stags cure their wounds with leaves of

dictamnus, etc. In India, where the hitter root of ophior-

ihiza mungo is esteemed as an antidote to SDake-bite, the

lesser ichneumon is designated by the natives as the

animal from whom its qualities were learnt,” (Keuberger.)

The story of Polydius who cured Glancus, sen of

Minus, King of Crete, from snake-bite, by observing how

a dead suake was viviiied by another, is another example,

but unfortunately the narrator has forgotten to inform

us of the name of the herb.

Let us consider the medical attainments of animals as

described by Pliny :

“ The hippopotamus has even been

oui instructor in one of the operations of medicine, When

the animal has become too bulky, by continued overfeeding,

it goes down to the batiks of the river, and examines the

leeds which have been newly cut j as soon as it has found a

stump that is very sharp, it presses its body against it, and

so wounds one of the veins in the thigh
;
ami by the flow

of blood thus produced, the body, which would otherwise

have fallen into a morbid state, is relieved ; after which,

it covers up the wound with mud.

“The bird, also, which is called* the Ibis, a native* of

the same country of Egypt, bas,shewn us some things of

a s m ar nat ire J3y meane of ta booked beak t laves
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t e body 1 o "h a a l by vl I h a y

necessary for heaiLh, that lne rt3s,nluOur> foot! Snomd be

discharged. Nor. indeed, are these the ouly inventions

which have been borrowed from animals to prove of use

to man. The power of the lieib d'Jinny, in extracting

arrows, was firstcliselosed to ns by stags that bad been

struck by that weapon; the weapon being discharged

on their feeding upon this plant. The same animals,

too, when they happen to have been wounded by the

pbalnnghini, a species of spider, or by any insect- of a

similar nature, cure themselves by eating crabs. One

of the very best remedies for the bite of the serpent, is

the plant with which lizards treat their wounds when

injured in fighting with each other. The swallow has

shown us that the delidon in is very serviceable to the

sight, bv the fact ol its employing it for the cure of its

young, when their eyes arc affected. The toiioise

recruits its powers of effectually resisting serpents Pl-

eating the plant which is known as enui/e buhuta ; and

the weasel feeds on rue, when it fights with the serpent

in pursuit of mice. The Stork cures* itself of its diseases,

with wiki marjoram, and the wild boar with try, as also

by eating crabs, ami, more particularly, those that have

been thrown up by the sea,

c< The snake, when the membrane which covers its

body, has been contracted by the cold of winter, throws

it off in the spring, by the aid of the juices of fraud, and

thus becomes sleek and youthful in appearance. First

of all it disengages the head, and (hen it takes no less

than a day and a night in workiug itself out, and divest-

ing itself of the membrane in which it has been enclosed

The same animal, 'too, on finding its sight weakened

during its winter retreat, anoints and refreshes its ^eyes

by rubbing jtself on t e plant ailed fmncl or n arafAr
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bnt fa > of tl e eales a e idow ram rr off t rubs

itself a^amst the thorns of the p< ntpc, . fhe dragon

relieves the nausea which affects it in spring, with the

juices of the lettuce. The barbarous nations go to hunt

the panther, provided with meat that has been rubbed

with Aconite, which is a poison. Immediately on eating

it, compression of the throat overtakes them, from which

circumstance it is, that the plant has received the name

of pardali(inches {pard-stranyler). The animal, however,

has found an antidote against this poison in human

excrements ; besides which, it is so eager to get at

them, that the shepherds purposely suspend them in a

vessel, placed so high, that the animal cannot reach

them, even by leaping, when it endeavours to get at

them ; accordingly, it continues to leap, until it has

quite exhausted itself, and at least expires : otherwise,

it is so tenacious of life that it will continue to

fight, long after its intestines have been dragged out of

its body.

“ When an elephant has happened to devour a

chameleon, which is of the same colour with the herbage,

it counteracts this poison by means of the wild olive.

Bears, when they have eaten of the fruit of the Mandrake,

lick up numbers of Ants. The stag counteracts the

effect of poisonous plants by eating the artichoke. Weed

pigeons, jackdaws, blackbirds, and partridges, purge

themselves once a year by eating hay leaves
; pigeons,

turtle-doves, and poultry, with wall pellifory
,
or hehiae •

ducks geese, and other aquatic birds of a similar nature,

with the bulrush. The raven, when :

t has killed a chameleon,

a contest io which even the conqueror suffers, counteracts
* m

the poison by means of laureld’ 1

* »
1 Pliny Quoted in Curious, Cnuitures in Zoology. By Aslitun,

Ixt. AuimaL Uodio ne p 100
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In tl e Vedae the med cal kno vledge is oftc d to

be derived from the actons of aruoials. In the Atharva-

veda, we find the animals acting as teachers of medicine.

The boar, ichneumon, serpents, eagles, falcons and birds,

oxen, kiue, goats, sheep, and wild animals are mentioned

as versed in the qualities of medicinal plants (viii. 7,

28-26). In Av. v. 18. 9, the eared hedgehog is said

to have disclosed some medicine. In the prayer to the

remedy for takinan (fever) we find : “An eagle f rand

thee, a wild boar uprooted thee with his snout/’

II, Prom the study of Sanskrit medical books we get

accounts of some obsolete customs, which were unknown

to any other countries in ancient times, and which are

difficult to comprehend in modern ages.

(i) Visa-Kcwga or i/to PoUon-girh.—It was the

custom in Ancient India to send poison-girls as presents to

rival kings, who are said to have met death by their loving

caresses and embraces. In the Susruta Samhita, 1 the

physician in attendance on kings are cautioned against

such poison-girls who are said to have been sent by

enemies to murder the reigning princes :
—

T^^rsn^T; i

ePWtfffa Hrtfi faVT5e?ff 5TVWT'. I!

We find a reference to it in the Devi Parana- where

men are cautioned against the embraces of the poison-girls.

w wNm: §f%?r

c'Trasf wrrpmji

In the UTudra Raksasa, we find a similar reference,

where a rumour is said to have been circulated by Canakya,

i Suii-iiUt 'Seriili'tS VI 7

* CL \
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to the efleet that Raksasa bad the poor Pa?vstaka killed

through a poisonous maid 1
:

^ fttrwsrr

fan' t^cns
-

ifb H’tiftffr ^3# spring; 1

In the Hitopadesa this story also occurs. It is said

that the damseljwas so venomous that Hies alighting on

her body while in perspiration instantly perished.

There is evidence that kings in ancient times tried to

discover antidotes by making experiments with poisons

upon criminals. Mithradates VI, Eupator (120—63 B.C.),

the learned King of Pontus found out a panacea—the

famous antidote, Mithradation, for all binds of poisons.

By increasing its use, he is said to have immunised himself

against poison. Similarly these poison -girls habituated

themselves by increasing their dosage of poison which they

began to take from their infancy. They rendered them-

selves immune to poison but the emanations from their

bodies became highly poisonous to others.

In Aristotle’s “ Seeretum Seeretorum,” 2 we find a

cuiious reference to this practice of Indian kings—’namely

the murder of their rivals by means of maids with a

poisonous body, whose contact is said to have proved

fatal :

“ Alexander, do not entrust to women the care of the

body, but if need be, only to one whom tbou hast tried

and found devoted to thee and to thy happiness. For

thou art like a trust in their hands. Beware of deadly

poison, for kings have been killed by them aforetime.

And do not confide unto one man the healing of thy body,

foi one man can easily be seduced
; and when it is

possible for thee to have ten physicians, do so; do not

* •

1 Mudra RstkgaBa, Oh. I.

! AtisiLotie’s Secrettmi Secre oi'iiuu*B0ok II. para. 35.—Translated

by Mr t u*tc u J Ik K 7^7

TO •
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follow any prescription unless tl ey have all coni tog tber

and are of one accord. And let no medicine be prepared

for thee except in the presence of them all, and joined

with them one of thy trusted faithful servants, who knows

the properties of drugs, their combination and proportions

Remember what happened when the King of India sent

the rich gifts and among them that beautiful maiden

whom they had fed on poison until she was of the nature

of a snake, and had I not perceived it because of my feai,

for I feared the clever men of those countries and their

ciaft,and had I not found by proof that she would be killing

thee by her embrace and by her perspiration, she surely

would have killed thee.” Lord Bacon also remarks 1

“ And there is an old tradition of a maiden that was fed

with napellus
;
which is counted the strongest poison of

all vegetables, which with use did not huit the maid, but

poisoned some that had carnal company with her.”

(it) 8nka-dosa .—The Ayurvedic system of medicine

which coueisls of eight divisions, has a section on Vajikarana

It treats of the science of promoting the virile power, and

notices many customs which, fortunately for the world,

have ceased to exist. It is said that the people had recourse

to many obscene practices to fatten and strengthen the

organs of copulation, One of these methods, according to

Vatsyayana, was the application of Suka, an unknown kind

of poisonous water animal, to the penis to increase its si/e

and strength. As the result of this immoral practice, the

organ became the seat of many pathological malformations

and it fell to the lot of the surgeons to treat such cases. They

describe no less than eighteen kinds of morbid phenomena,

some of which are, said to be not amenable to treatment

The disease Impotency seems to have been known

Natura I story C V 490 YoL 1 j
13J
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n the t -d e t mes for th llv (i 18 13 117 24

vi. 63. 7 j
s.. 39. 7 ; 66. 12^ Vadbirmati {lit, baying an

impotent man as a husband) seems to be the ns.me of

a woman who owed the restoration of her husband’s

virility to the Asvins, and obtained a son, Hiranyahasta.

The word is, however, possibly only descriptive. The

hymn Av. iv. 4 is a charm to promote virility. The plant

dag up for Varuna, shall make him full of lusty strength.

It will stiffen the pasas as a bow. The strength of the

horse, the mule, the goat and the ram shall eome to him

(Av. iv. 4. S).

The use of aphrodisiacs to promote virility in man is a

special feature of Ayurvedic medicine
;

and this practice

seems to have been known from time immemorial in India,

The plant used is called kapikazchn (maeuma pruriens)

the cowitch. Its seeds are described as powerful aphro-

disiac. This plant is dug up by Gandharvas for Varuna.

The plant makes the organ so very full of lusty strength,

that when excited, the patient will exhale heat. It

infuses lusty force into men. It stiffens the pasas as

a bovvstriug upon the bow.

The practice of applications of various substances to

give tone to the organs of copulation was in vogue in

mauy countries in ancient times, and still prevails in

certain lands, as will be known from the study of the

“ Pathologiea Sexualis.”

(in) Temple-deep .—In ancient times, the temples of

gods offered asylums for patients suffering from diseases,

as in the present time, in India, when patients suffer from

incurable maladies, they often go to some celebrated temples

to get their diseases cured by divine aid. These temple

offered suitable opportunities of examining patients, of

watching the results of methods of cures- of studying the
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effects of remed al a^entf- an ! of "a e per en 1 y

the temple-archives, wherein v. ere whiten the h.stores of

diseases. Such temples existed in Greece and her colonies :

at Gyrene, Crotona, Rhodes, Cos, and Cnidos where the

Asclipiadsorthe temple physicians practised their profession

with renown in the earliest times. At Pergamus, a town

in Asia Minor, the birth-plaee of Galen, there was a cele-

brated temple of iEsetdapius. Hippocrates belonged to

the temple of Cos, and Dhanvantari taught surgery at

KasT. It is from this similarity of names of their birth-

places, and from striking resemblances of the Ayurveda

and the Greek Medicine, Haas propounded the theory that

Dhanvantari was an adaptation of Hippocrates, and Kasi

of Cos.

“ The apotheosis of Asclepius came later, and many

temples were raised to him. We have record of

about one hundred ; those best known to us by their

surviving relics were in Cos, Pergamum, and Epidaurus.

Recent excavations in Cos have brought to light remains

of an Aselepian temple with cells, the base of a statue,

and the foundations of a well-house. If Tncca was the

most ancient of the medical temples, Epidaurus was the

largest, and the mother of many such health-resorts in

Greek lands. These Asciepieia, whither, as to hospitals

or spas, the sick were gathered together, were situated

in places of line air, pure water, and exhilarating scenery.

In or near some of them were medicinal springs. There,

besides religious rites, other physical and moral influences

—such as the drama., games, social amusements, diet and

training, and perhaps, a few drugs—were brought to

bear upon the sick in mind or body, as they are to-day at

Homburg or Aix-des-Bains. At such resorts the effects

of “Airs, waters, and places ” and of regimen, as well as

thoee of menta exaltat on d v reion o repobe were



teen! observed by the poe t e Greek m nd anl the

result* of these more natural method* utiickly distinguished

from. those of priestly ritual. Thus medicine found its

place as a branch of natural knowledge, a place which,

after Galen, the last of the great Greek physicians, it lost

again till the eoruing of Vesalius and Harvey. ,J 1

“ Of the part taken by priests in the cure of disease

we know little precisely, but much may be supposed. By

pomp, splendour and ancient enchantments the senses

were captured, and the springs of nervous energy un-

sealed •, sorceries and impostures, which are apt to find

their way into all great rituals, entered more or less into

their system. And of such inspirations and suggestions

the physicians may have availed themselves, directly or

indirectly ; it is alleged that mesmerism was a potent

means in the hands of the priesthood. That patients

were subjected to hypnotic suggestion we know with

some fulness. In the age of Hippocrates it is probable

that even the most sceptical inquirers harboured some

belief in the supernatural origin of dreams ,• it is certain

that dreams took a considerable part in the treatment of

the sick, and that their value as means of “suggestion”

was recognised down to the time of Galen. “Incubation”

01 “ temple-sleep ” was practised in the Greek temples

as in the Egyptian, under the hands of the priests. In

the fatal illness of Alexander his generals had recuise

to it on his behalf. Incubation was by no means pecuhai

to the temples of Asclepius ; it was practised at many

other shrines
;
as of Apollo, Aghrodite, and Hera, The

suppliants in crowds—the sexes were nqt segregated

—

their imaginations previously exalted by imposing rites,

lay for sleep in the sanctuary by niglft. If, as we heai

,

r Albutt ; The History of Medi&ne, in 'A System oi Medicine’

by Albntt and Bo Vol I p i 1900 .
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Horn were sleepless the
]

r osts took care no lo 1 t that

they should see visions and bear prophecies nevertheless.

Opium, hemlock, and some other sedative drug’s were

known in ancient times. In the visions the tame snakes

kept in the temples played some part, as we infer from

the Plnlus of Aristophanes, from some of the inscriptions

at Epidaurus, and from other testimony. Like the Delphic

priestess, the priest of Aselepins also may have kept

himself informed of the private concerns of the suppliants,

at any rate of the more eminent of them
;
and we our-

selves are in no position to denounce this blend of super-

stition, of the supernatural, and of natural and worldly

wisdom, as mere quackery. Indeed, the Apolline religion

may be regarded as an Ionian revolt from nature enlts,

gloomy, obscure, and corvbautic, which then, as in other

times and places, enslaved the thought and debased the

passions of man. \Ye may dwell rather on the therapeutical

results obtained indirectly by the preparation for the

vigils
;
this seems to have consisted in baths, fasting,

purgation, anointing*, and even bleeding
:

j measures

which had their vulgar advantages. On a larger scale,

and more persistent method, these trainings, dietetics,

mineral and sea bathing, and the like, fell in with the

work of the physicians, and with the Greek cult of the

body.” 1

“The histories of the cases weye recorded,” says

Russel,'- “in three different styles ; some were upon votive

tablets, others were formal descriptions by literary visitors,

and the third were drawn up by the physicians themselves.

Of the inscriptions on votive, tablets there are but

four specimens extant, found on an island in the Tiber.

As, they are of the highest historical interest, and as wc are

1 Ibid . pp. 3*4,

$ IE akny nnd Jlerooa of*thc Art pf Med c ue pp 46 i0
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i ut aware of there beaig a version of them in. any Lug isl

work, we shall translate the German one, made by Sprengel,

who also at the same place gives the original.

I.
f In these days the oracle spake to a certain blind

man of the name of Gajus : he was to go to the altar and

to pray, then make a circuit from right to left, lay his five

lingers upon the altar, raise his hand and place it upon his

eyes. Thus, in the presence of the people, loudly rejoicing,

he regained his health. This manifestation of Omnipotence

happened under the Emperor Antoninus.

II.
1 The oracle spake to the blind soldier, Valerius

Aper ; he was to eo*ue and mis the blood of a white cock

with honey, make an eye-salve, and smear his eyes with it

foi three days. He recovered his sight, and came and

returned thanks to the god before all the people.

III.
! Julian appeared to be in a hopeless state after au

attack of spitting of blood. The god, by means of the

oiacle, ordered him to come and take a pine-cone from the

altar, and to eat this mixed with honey for three days.

He was cured, and came and thanked the god before all

the people.

IV. ‘ The son of Lucius, who lay hopeless with a

stitch in his side, was ordered by the god, in anight vision,

to come and take ashes from the altar, to mix them with

wine, and lay themj on the side. He was rescued, and

thanked the god before all the people, and the people

wished him joy.’ 1

“It will be admitted that, if this be a fair sample of the

cures recorded on the tablets, and we have no reason to

suppose it is not, it would be about as hopeless to extract

trustworthy observations from them as from the columns
* .

1 Hundertnark. De Incrementes Artis Medicre per Espoaitionem

JSgrotorum use ia Yias, Pnblicjs et Tarapla. 1 to Lips, 174.0 Quoted bv

Sprcnge
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n the newspaper wl ch pnbl ah the success of l rofessor

Holluway
j

nor shall we find anything m the next class of

much greater value.”

“ The most celebrated literary man of antiquity, who

describes the proceedings iu the temple of iEsculapius,

and celebrates the cares there performed, is the orator

Aristides. We find him constantly referred to, and

we may estimate his fitness for the task by the following

specimens takeu from one of his orations. Speaking

of iEsculapius, he says, 'There are that say they

have been raised from death by him.’ ‘ JLJat also some,

both men and women, lay to his account that limbs of

the body have been given them by the providence

of the god, their natural ones having been destroyed
J

'But to me, on the other hand, not a part of the

body, hut the whole body, having preserved and com-

pacted it together, he himself has given as a gift, just as

Piomaitkeus, according to the legend, is said to have formed

man. 1 ' And how extraordinary aie the visions he sends 1

telling some to drink gypsum, some hemlock, some to stnp

naked and bathe in cold water; me, too, indeed, has he

honoured in this way—curing catarrhs by river and sea-

baths, and fits of prostration by long journeys ;
and when 1

was unable to breathe, ordering me to read and write.” 1

Neuberger 2 says :
" Amid the many forms assumed by

mysticism the dream-oracles were the chief; they were found

mostly in places where the gods had made striking mani-

festation of their power and presence by strange natural

phenomena, e.g., near caves emitting noxious gases; on islands

subject to earthquake
;
in the neighbourhood of hot springs

Many of these oracles acquire medical fame through cutes

divinely revealed in dreams : among such holy places weie

\ n h d ts Otel u hcnbi

Ntuberj, sr i *tory of Mod u U 94 95
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Pluto s shr ne it Acharaka n Ijdia where the dreams

were sent, not to the patients, but to the priests ; the

miracle-working1 grotto of Trophonius at Lebadea in Beeotia,

and particularly the ancient dream-oracle of the earth-god

Amphiaraos at Oropos, which imposed on inquiring patients

total abstinence of three days from wine and of twenty-

four hours from food of any description. Near to this

latter sanctuary was a well whose waters might he used

foi purification or sacrifice only by those whom the oracle

had cured ,* in such cases it' was customary to east a gold oi

silver cup into the holy spring, and to’ dedicate images of

the cured members as votive offerings to the god. These

and other sanctuaries, however, were not exclusively re-

served for the sick, who also might turn to any of the

puncipal gods, Apollo, Artemis or Athene, their prayer foi

healing help. It was in post-Homeric times that the cult

of a special god of healing arose, one whose sole office was

the cure of sickness and the preservation of health.

“ This was the cult of Asclepios (.Samjp, T«rpos,” Op&os,

Uatav), whose temples formed the chief and latterly the

only seats of theurgic medicine, and were held in such

estimation that they survived the Olympian fall.

" It is remarkable that the Asclepios cult flourished

mostly in places which, through climatic or hygienic

advantages, were natural health resorts. Those favouied

spots on hill or mountain, in the shelter of forests, by rivers

01 springs of pure flowing water, were conducive to health

The vivifying air, the well cultivated gardens surrounding

the shrine, the magnificent view, all tended to cheer the

heart with new hope of cure. Many of these«temples owred

their fame to mineral or merely hot springs. To the

homely altars, erected originally by sacred fountains in the

neighbourhood of health-giving numeral springs, were latei

added ruagn ficont tom-plea pleasi re grounds for festivals

n. *
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't, oaB a n i bod 1\ v me> e or treated 1) pi) ca

exercises, baths and inuiicuuna, also, a?' id proved by

excavations, living rooms fur the patients. Access to the

shrine was forbidden to the unclean and the impure, preg-

nant women and the mortally afflicted were kept away ;
no

dead body could find a resting-place within the holy

precincts, the shelter and cure of the sick being undertaken

by the keepers of inns and boarding-houses in the neigh-

bourhood, The suppliants for aid had to submit to careful

purification, to bathe in sea, river or spring, to fast for a

prescribed time, to abjure wine and certain articles of diet,

and they were only permitted to enter the temple when

they were adequately prepared by cleansing, inunction and

fumigation. This lengthy and exhausting preparation,

partly dietetic, partly suggestive, was accompanied by a,

solemn service of prayer and sacrifice, whose symbolism

tended highly to excite the imagination.

“ These impressions were deepened by the sight of

costly votive offerings for effected cures ; the tales of

awe-inspiring priests who explained the inscriptions of the

temple halls and described many previous miracles,

excited greatest hope.

“ Thus prepared and raised to a high pitch of nervous

tension the patient spent one or more nights in the Hicron,

at the foot of great Asebpios’ statue, awaiting the healing,

god-inspired dream which fancy should weave out of these

late solemn experiences. For as in the Amphiarion so in

the. Asclepion it was in temple sleep that cures were

divinely sent (Greek ’eyyct/iijarw, Gatin, ineubatio).

From inscriptions on the temple of EpiJauros (with which the

burlesque representations of Aristophanes, in his comedy Pintos, agree)

we may gather that in earliest times the gorl himself effected the cure :

i.e., that the priest, masked as the god, appeared by night (accompanied
by pn po*i g nn Hyg tna Jaao t ) and prtnbnb y aw irted by
he pn a o doftccwdantn of Aec ep oh Aaclop nils w o wore uh esn
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m eag tie it
j

st ood n uh peri" erl u e* w h tha

h&if-sMSepm^ or jian-ifitrixicatod paLicnu imagined to be drsaTiiR

(biiulicg, anointing, taking or effect of medicinos).

In later tiroes Asciepios refrained from those manual services and

Only indicated the cure, either ele&i'iy or symbolically, to the dreamer

or his accepted proxy

The Asclepiads, so-called descendants of the god, severed from the

priesthood, or at any rate from its mysticism, ceased to take part in

this Simple trickery, becoming independent physicians, consenting only

it tli o express wish of patients to carry out the inspired pieaciiptions.

“In the visions which required to be interpreted by

skilled priests (t.c., to be brought into line with their medi-

cinal system) Aselepios enjoined mostly rational cures,

such as diet, exercise in riding, hunting, or fencing, also

psychical means—listening to a song, seeing a play—less

often bleeding or purgatives, at times seemingly ridiculous

but really suggestive measures. Success was always

ascribed to the credit of the god, failure to the fault of the

patient.

“ The cured patient was bound to reimburse the priests

and their god. In Epidauros Aselepios once himself

claimed the fee with the words, f Thou art healed, now

pay the honorarium.’

“In the ancient custom either f Anathemata 1 were

offered in the form of effigies, gold, silver or marble, of the

healed member's, or coins stuck with wax on to the thighs

of the god’s statue, cr east as votive offerings into the

sacred spiing. In many temples the cures and the means

employed were engraved on the pillars or written ou votive

tablets of wood and stone, and hung up on posts or pillars.

In honour of the god festivals* were held, Asclepieia by

name, consisting of musical competitions.” *

“ There are many things connected with the healing art

m which the public mind is better informed than the

recognised authorities on mecHeine. The miracles of

hea g v ou^ht at C bbr ucs of Sa nte o g + e objects
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of scorn a 1 conten pt at tl e 1 ande of tl e med eal p of fu-

sion are how declared to be well withun the domain of

scientific fact. The miracles of Lourdes, the faith cures

at Bethsliam and similar phenomena having been subjected

to the strictest investigation by the most competent medical

authorities, are proved to be not impostures and delusions,

but simple matters of fact. Science having reluctantly

accepted the Faith-cure now declares it to he " an ideal

method since it often attains its end when all other means

have failed.”

“ Its domain is limited
;

to produce its effects it must be

applied to those eases which demand for their cure no

intervention beyond the power which the mind has over

the body. That is to say faith will cure paralysis and other

disorders of motion and sensation, dependent on idea, but

does not avail to restore a lost organ oi an amputated limb,

Professor Charcot believes that the faith-euve may

cause ulcers and tumours to disappear, if such diseases be

of the same nature as the paralysis cured by the same

means. In all this there is no miracle.” He says :

—

“ The diseases are all of hysterical origin
;

and being

merely dynamic, and not organic, the mind has power to

influence and cure them. The mind of the invalid becomes

possessed of the overpowering idea that a cure is to be

effected and it is so.” M. Littre thus expresses his opinion

on these forms of cure :
“ The mind which is most eminently

receptive of suggestion, mill be the most Uhlg to he

influential in curing tie body in which it is enshrined by the

powerful force of Auto-suggestion
"

Civilised men, even in modern times, have faith in the

potency of religious relics. The following passage quoted

from a famous Journal of medicine 1 speaks for itself.
,c At

Lancet Vo 5 8 8*
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tb s season of t he year is annually witnessed the sight of

thousands of pilgrims to a well-known shrine in the province

of Quebec, where heretofore many questionable cures have

been wrought through St. Anne, assisted by a fragment of

a digital phalanx which once formed a part of that good

woman's anatomy. This year a further addition of an

“ entire finger joint ” has avakened fresh interest among
“ the faithful,” while a branch establishment has been

started at Perm, on the Gulf 'of St. Lawrence, where are

to be found another fragment of hone and portion of hei

shoulder. To show that this decaying remnant of medi-

evalism has still a foothold in Canada, the following* is

taken from the Toronto Mail of Aug. 4th:—“Quebec,

3rd : Yesterday more than eight thousand pilgrims visited

the shrine of St. Anne, and a girl named Cote, of St.

Paul de Montmapny, who was carried into the church in

a lethargic state, lame and dumb, walked awaj* after

communicating, apparently perfectly cured.”

“ In the Journal de Chimie et de Thannaoie, Professor

B Dambergis of Athens gives interesting particulars as

to the treatment of patients in the Asklepeia of antiquity,

especially at the famous shrine of Epidauros. In some

at least of the temples the springs were of medicinal

character. Analysis of certain of the waters has shown

that they are similar in composition and properties to

those which are nowadays found to be beneficial in the

tieatment of gallstones and of disorders of the digestive

tiact. The old temples of Asklepios were therefore,

to a large extent, places to which patients were sent

to drink the healing wateis and bathe rin them : the

results are, therefore, by uo means wholly to be ascribed

to the influence of suggestion or mysticism.” 1

*
1 B- M- J- 1905- TollI- p- 4£S.
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ke&vai, Baidyanath, Benares, and vther sae.ed places
, where

patients suffering' from diseases which have been found to be

not amenable to treatment, go in number to get them-

selves cured. There they bathe and pass through many

religions ceremonies, observe fastings, lie for days together

prostrate on the ground, and pray for the god’s mere}-.

Generally they get medicines in their hands in their

dreams ;
often they are directed to proceed to some place

or to some men to get their medicines. There are authen-

ticated accounts of cures in some eases, though here, as in

our medical practice, failures are attributed to the faithless-

ness, or impurity of patients and are lost sight of, while

occasional cares are narrated to patients by the priests in an

exaggerated form. Votive offerings made of gold, in the

shape of tongue, hands, feet, etc., are often offered to the

godess ICall, when the patients get any relief from distress-

ing symptoms of diseases.

III. TherapeuUc Measures—(/)
“ The immovable appa-

ratus
”

of the Greek and Arabian surgeons, as improved

by Seutin, Dieffenbaek, and others, gives us great advantage

in dealing with fractures. We find such methods described

in the medical books of the Hindus centuries before they

were known to the Greeks and Arabians.

The patent rattan cane splints, recently adopted in the

European army, owes its origin to the bamboo splints

recommended in Sanskrit medical books, and used by

the Hindu surgeons in their practice from ancient times.

Many of the ideas re-diseovered and appealing from

time to time a& new and original, can be found to date

back to the ancient Sanskrit works on the art of

healing, and particularly in surgery. “ In my own

personal experences amount prm :
t

:

ve races ” says Mr
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W el o I lia c wi t mes f 1 trace* of le

o?igm Trf .> bat StA T.s.i&l.y regarded as entirel, modem

discoveries. Some things have been diseoieied in remote

ages and lost, forgotten, and re-discovered. Some ancient

discoveries have continued in use through all the ages.

Dr. Reisner, in the course of archaeological excavations

in Nubia, found some well made bamboo splints, dating,

I think, some 2000 or 3000 years B.C. Captain Anderson

found similar splints in use in the Southern Sudan some

years ago, and I myself have seen them in use in the

Upper Blue Nile region. A few days ago in Morocco

City, Southern Morocco, I saw' exactly similar splints

being used, and secured them for this museum. The

perpetuity and she rc-diseovery of ancient devices are

exceedingly interesting subjects for investigation.”

(u) Masftiiyr ,—Massage is now one of the recognised

therapeutic measures useful alike in medical and surgical

practice. “ The beneficial vesntls of such manipulations,”

says Despard, 2 “were well known to the inhabitants of

Eastern countries and ancient documents testify to the

fact that massage was practised by them many years

before the birth of Christ. We read that at the com-

mencement of the Christian era, as welt as antecedent to

that time, celebrated Greek and Roman physicians pres-

cribed the treatment l'or their patients, and that Plato

classified the movements as being either active or passive.

Massage is known to have been employed on the continent

for some centimes, but its piaetiee in England dates-only

from the beginning of 1800. The present system owes

much to Professors Ling, Mezger of Amsterdam, Von

Mosengeil, Klien, and others. Professor Ling was a
* •

1 Speech by Mi. II, S. Wellcome,at the opening ceremony of

Historical Medical Museum, p. 23.

Test Booh of Mfmsafre. By L, L Deepard, London ftlll
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native of bw« eD Ho veil 1 7 7 1 18^ a 1 le

who elaborated the Sued-Mi Memem Ey nurantic ^y^tem

and introduced it in Stockholm in the year 18 1 o.”

Shampooing or Massage is an oriental Institution

and is still in vogue in India. This practice “may be

assimilated by every one with benefit. By its adoption

circulation is quickened and muscles exercised with a

minimum of stimulation of the nervous system. The

process is grateful and exhilarating. It is usually at

least among Europeans—carried out just after the

morning exercise, before taking the bath, and before

going to sleep ; but when during great beat, the lower

extremities ache from a sluggishly-conducted circulation,

and there is a sense of weariness, it may be had recourse

to with benefit at any period of the day or night. The

kneading and rubbing is conducted quickly and vigorously

by a servant, called a bearer, from below upwards, until

almost every part of the body, anteriorly and posteriorly,

lias been thoroughly subjected to the process. The legs

and arms may be shampooed iti the sitting posture ; but

the recumbent and decumbent positions are needed when

the entire body has to be overhauled. The ayah, or

female servant, performs this service for European

ladies.” 1

(Hi) Hypnotism .—The Hindus at a very early period

seem to be acquainted with the obscure phenomena,

called Mesmerism at the present day, after its exponent

F. A. Mesmer who in 1778, convulsed the civilised world

By his wonderful cures of diseases by this mysterious

agency. The various modes of procedure employed by

the western mesmerists to induce the hypnotic state tiz.,

staring fixedly at an object, gazing steadfastly into

Tha Boot oT Hcfi h ttt tod by M o) n Morns rt Hea

n India by Sir I Fnjro and i IE»rt p 830
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a tiers eyes I uy s ovolv g mirror an 1 mesmeric

passes,—were known to the Hindus. Various methods are

described in the Tantras for throwing a man into a trance

by methods similar to mesmeric passes. Prof. Crookes in

his Presidential Address at the British Association of

Science has admitted that the force manifested in the

phenomena of Spiritualism " exists outside our scientific

knowledge and is exercised by intelligence differing from

the ordinary intelligence common to mortals.”

{w') Exercise.— Breathing” exercises are prescribed in

the Yoga systems. This method is w'ell worth trying

especially in combination with other therapeutic measures.

Dr. Reimers testifies the value of this method of treatment

in acute nasal catanh. 1 He has them carried out regularly

two or three times a day, near an open window, and testing

in each case for about Jive or ten minutes. With the

exercises he combines simple gymnastic drill, and in many

cases the joint treatment results in an increased potency

of the air passages. 2

The following remarks are worthy of notice :

—

*• If Europeans cannot adapt their mode of life to a

tropical climate but must indulge in habits totally incom-

patible with such a climate, they should at all events

endeavour to convert their food into wholesome nutriment,

and preserve the robustness of their frames by practising

athletic exercises, in the cool of the day, and wrestling in

imitation of the Pnh’lwans. It is indisputable that these

individuals enjoy an immunity from,, disease, unknown by

others. There are none whose constitutions
„
resist the

exciting causes of disease so well although blood is

abuudant aud their vascular system vigorous. The few

»

J Med. Klin., No. 5, 1912.

O n ca Fxccrpte XYI So 6 p 105

1?
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Furopeaus who ha\e entered t oronghly nto the up r t i

these exercises retu rn to their native laud with mgoremt.-

constitutions capable of really enjoying their native

country.

' “ The writer has long admired and practised the calisthe-

nie exercising of the Asiatics, and attributes a, better state of

health and stamina, and a capability for active pursuits, far

superior to that enjoyed by him in England, to a systematic

use of these exercises.

“ In the Governor General’s Body Guard there is a very

good specimen of a gymnasium amongst the troopers,

some of whom are very well developed athletics, among

the old and most respectable hands.”

For exercise Mr. Brett thus recommends : “The ‘ Moog-

durs ’ the ‘ Dund’h ’ and the
‘ Lezum/ are the best kind of

exercises for general use in India, though it would be well

for a young man to go through the whole system at first

under a regular ‘ Puli ’Iwan ’ and afterwards continue the

Moogdurs, Dund’h aud Lezum in moderation, as a high

degree of artificial training may be carried too far ; excess

even in what is good, is to be avoided. Nothing is so

conducive to a perfect capillary circulation, to the healthy

action of the liver and of all the secretions, the tone of the

stomach and the sthenic slate of the nervous and muscular

system enabling us to bear up against a, long and sultry

day, Friction and shampooing should not be omitted/’ 1

IV. Ltdig/niO’us Drugs ,—There is a mine of drugs in

this country. These ‘are easily available and do not cost

much. If" the indigenous drags arc carefully worked

out by men of special training, the result would be

1 A Practical Essay Cm some of rhe Principal Surgical Diseases

/jf India* by F- H- Broti-
- Esq- lU-R-C-ShL-- Medieval Soi’vice*

Thicker A Co Ca c tto Ib-K r
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]
flJ c i e ol reat Dood to the h man race There is a

^ real „eed lor a pharmacolog real laboratory m Calcutta,

where many new drugs possessing a variety of

properties may be scientifically investigated with a-

view to test their efficacy on manifold diseases. The

Sanskrit medical books are replete with the names of

various medicaments. Such curative agents are still beinsr

used by the Ayurvedic physicians vvitli success. The

properties attributed to them require to be verified by

us, before we accept or discard them in our practice.

There are illustrations of the oft-repeated cases of wonder-

ful remedies uovv most highly vaunted, a short time

later discarded as useless, only to be resuscitated at some

future date as new discoveries.
11 By a study of the

history of therapeutics, by a knowledge of the vicissitudes

of fashion in the use of therapeutical agents, a lesson-

might be learut teaching caution in the acceptance

of new and much vaunted remedies, which might

of themselves be of value, but come to be viewed

with suspicion by the more cautious and sagacious members-

of the profession. Dr. Gairdner rightly deprecated the

“ booming ”
of new remedies, but naturally, did not

propose the rejection of a remedy because it was new.” 1

Dr. Snowman- justly remarks ;

“ Amid all that is new,

clamouring for trial and all that is old still claiming re-

cognition we may aptly adopt as our line of practice an

apposite couplet from Pope

:

“ Be not the first by whom the pew is tried

Not j
Tet the last to lay the old aside.” .

Systematic investigations of the natural vegetable products

of India can hardly fail to lead to the utilization of a
>

1 B. M. J-. Vot. 1, TSOI, p. t>72.

Cl n Lalkiu.il XA T p 11(3
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CO s lerable n m c of lr g lose tl rai e 1 c# are

at present unknown to us. In ^ome instances valuable

results may be obtained and the commercial and eco-

nomical value o£ such investigations is very great.

India possesses one of the greatest drug-yielding

regions in the world. Her inexhaustible forests include

those of all climatic zones between sea level and the upward

limit of tree growth. Oil-beaiing seeds, valuable dyes,

fibrous plants, varnish resins, tropical fruits, tea and

its associates, take high rank among the best in the

world.

Norman Cheevers thus writes* on the subject of the

Materia Medina of India ijj his famous Commentary on

the Diseases of India :

“ This is a subject upon which the

Indian physician ought to acquire considerable practical

knowledge
;

but it is a matter which lies outside the object

of this commentary. Native medical men and patients

constantly speak to us of various native remedies with

which we ought to be, at least, acquainted, and several

indigenous drugs, such as opium, castor oil, ginger, alum,

kat-kalija, atees, gurjun balsam, gulancha, ununtamool,

ehiretta, bael fruit, babul bark, neem leaves for fomentation,

mustard oil for liniments, sola for corks, Madras fish oil,

teiini tty, etc., are frequently used in our own practice.

The medical authorities insist upon the free use of

indigenous medicines in dispensary practice; but here

it is needful to remark that, if we are not careful to

disguise the appearance and flavour of bazaar medicines,

our dispensary patients are apt to accuse us of giving;

them common drugs and of reserving our best medicines

for the rich ! r

u If has occurred to most of us, when our supply of
r

European dregs- ha# run short at a remote station, to be

umpe ed to fa 1 back pou bazaar med c neb M hen I
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i rrt e t to 1 U wo wore a! owed very ] ttl pi

and had to use bark-powder in our jail and sepoy hospitals.

At Chittagong, my supply of bark having run out, and

intermittent fever of moderate severity being extremely

prevalent, I used the powder of the seeds of kat-kalija,

Oexafjiiii/o Bon/Inee(la (average dose, twelve to fifteen

grains), in cold infusion of ebiretta, for several weeks with

perfect success. It is related of Dr. William Pitt Muston

that, having under his charge 1,500 sick in the force

employed against the State of Gopud in 1305, and being

without the usual supply of medicine, he relied, ‘and with

complete success,’ on the materia medica of the Gwalior

Bazaar. 1

“ My friend Dr. Waring lias brought out three editions

of a work which ought, to be in the bauds of every medical

man in India. It is entitled
£ Remarks on the Uses of some

of the Bazaar Medicines and Common Medical Plants of

India,’ and is published by Churchill. In this book we

are taught, by the highest authority on the materia medica

of India, bow the drugs commonly procurable in Indian

bazaars may, hi remote parts of that country, be made

sufficient for the treatment of all ordinary diseases if the

practitioner be also provided with these nine medicines :—
Quinine, powdered Ipecacuanha, Calomel, Santonin,

Bromide of Potassium, Acetate of Lead, "Blistering Fluid,

Liquor Ammonia-, and Carbolic Acid. 1' The means of

1 TLb harm which the absence of nieioiuJalt, prevented the worthy

doctor from doing must not be left out of consideration in estimating

the good which the use of bazaar medicines doubtless wrought upon

bis sick.

" The practitioner ought to make his own blistering flnid from

the country telini fly, Mylabrie c/chorii
;

if I had my* Indian

career over again, I would willingly dispense with calomel and acetate

of lead. ,
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stud} & tb « to y ]K>rtaut a bjett nioie d ej y an.

afforded in the Pbaimaeopa-ia of India also prepared by

Dr. Waring- under the authority of the Secretary of State

for India; in the learned and most carefully prepared work

of my friend Odoy Churn Dutt, on the Sanskrit Materia

Medica ;
and in that great storehouse of Indian pharma-

ceutical lore, Sir William O’Shaughnessy Brooke’s 'Bengal

Dispensatory.’ 1

It seems strange that the study of the indigenous drugs,

though so Important to a physician in India, finds no

place in the curriculum of studies prescribed as Syllabus for

the Examinations of our Universities. The introduction

of the indigenous products of India into European practice

in India has not been realised. ‘If they are ever to

come into general use in hospitals and dispensaries

throughout India, it is to the medical colleges and schools

that we must look in the first instance. It is there that a.

correct knowledge of them should be first instilled
;
that

the student should become familiarized with the articles

themselves; that lie should be made acquainted with their

physical characters and medicinal properties
;
and it is

there, during the period of student life, that he should

become practically instructed in their employment in the

treatment of disease. On the value of knowledge thus

gained, it is impossible to place too high an estimate,

familiarizing, as it will, the embryo practitioner with

remedies which are at hand in the remotest corners of

our Indian empire, rendering him in a great measure

independent of costly imported articles, and effecting a

considerable annual savings to the State.” 2

1 Cliovei-s,: A Coinmuniary on the Uiseaaes of Intlin. p_ Uli.

W run, t aeo x in of udw IV pf ^ i
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I } ate colleottnl from var ous 00 im* the folio v ng

Cable of SiJj&tit-rles, vxef.J ,h the event of defe.encrj

hi iJie if$u(i! Medicines.

PhaymnaipCB ial Medicine.

Linseed Poultice

Linseed Meal Poultice

Conium Poultice

Mustard Poultice

Toast Poultice

Cerate of Cantharides
Decoction of Iceland Moss
Compound Decoction of Barley ..

Decoction of Oak-bark.

Plaster of CfinthaiideK

Extract of Bark
Extract of Gentian

Extract of Liquorice

Extract of Logwood

Extract of Jalap

Extract of Poppy
Infuaion of Caspariu
Infusion of Gentian

Infusion of Ipecacuanha
Compound Infusion of Linseed ..

Infusion of Serpentary
Compound Gamboge Pill

Ipecacuanha Powder
Syrup of Sarsaparilla

Tincture of Catechu
Compound Tincture of Burk
Tincture of Colehieum

Tincture c£ Cubebs
Tincture of Gentian
Tincture of Jalap

Tincture of Hop
Tincture of Myrrh
Tinctute of Opium
Ointment of Elemi
Ointment of Nitrate of Mercury

Calamine Cerate

Resin Plaster

Fresh Lemon Peel

Siibifitntex ,—Omnlrii iMiiiw
Nnteeya, or Neem-leaf Poultice.

Rice Flour Poultice

Dhatura Poultice.

Get Ivuchoo, or Lai Chitisi Poultice,

Toddy Poultice,

Cerate of Telini Flies.

Decoction of Oiulaneha, Ceylon Moss.

Decoction of Oryaie or Ispaghooi.

Decoction of Roliun, Acacia Arahicn,

Pomegranate Bark.
Plaster of Telini Flies, Plumbago

Rosea
Extract of Barberry Bark,
Extract of Chiretta. Justicia or Kreat,

Gnlo noha or Palo, Kurroo.

Extract of Abii or Cloonch,

Extract Dyospyri or Cab, Japan wood,
Nemookn, Sappnti wood,

Extract of Kaladn.11 a.

Extract of Hemp.
Compound Infusion of Sohunjnna.
Infusion of Bol, Chiretta, Gulanchu.

Kreat, Kurroo, Para,, Ur.untamool,

Infusion of Bunopsha, Crini, Knnoor,
Infusion of Podalium, or Gokeroo.
Infusion of Ajapana.
Pilate Kaladaua.
Compound Powder of Mudar.
Syrup of Unnnfamool or Chobchinee,
Tincture of Myroholan
Tincture of Barberry, Tochlalia.

Tincture of Kermodactyl or Soorinjan
tulle.

Compound Tincture of Gnrjun.
Compound Tincture of Chiretta.

Tincture of Kaladana.
Tincture of Misktne Teetn, Gnlancha.
Tincture of Mug-rein.

Tincture of Hemp, Dhatnra.
Ointment of Gunda Birazn.

Ointment of Chakoor, Chalmoogra,
Compound Cinnabar, Daod irrar-

dun, Sal Arflmoniao and Borax.

Compound Ointment of Myrobolan,
Plaster o^Gum Kahrubah.
Diied Lemoti Peel fin preparation of

Compound Infusion of Orange
*

Peel, Compound Infusion of Gen-
tian, Syrup of Lemon and Tincture
of Lemon }
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Phil pi C

Lard

Bitter Orange Peel

Olive Oil

Benzoated Lard

Oil of Theobroma

Mylabris Plmlernta (Bceile)

Mucilage of Gnm A cneia

Gum Aoacia, Gum Arabic

Oateekn
Kino Gum
Calumlia.

Podophyllum Peltatmn
Horse radish

Male Fern
Officinal Sassafras

Barbadoes Aloes

Socotrine Aloes

Siam Gamboge
Spermaceti Ointment
Copaiba

Pine Kesins

Sulphate of Quinine
Quinine
Until Gravooleus
Jamaica Quassia

Almond Oil

Myrrh
Burgundy Pitch

Cinchona

Extract Colncynth
Galls

Common Fennel
Ipecacuanha,

C mpon d Povr o of Jaap
Pa urn. Strumon u n Be -uio im

cp C U ~u if

Hard Soap, Prepared Snot, Besiu, or

Yellow Beeswax (in preparation

of the plasters).

Indian Oiange Peel.

Araehis Oil or Sesame Oil in prepa-
ration of Hard Soap, Liniments,
Ointments, and Plasters.

Benzoated Suet,

White Beeswax {in preparation of

Suppositoria), Koknm Butter,

for ITnguenta.
Tclini tty and other Species of Myla-

bris in preparation of Blistering

Liquid of Mylabris, Warming
Fluster, Mylabris, Plaster and
Vinegar.

Mucilage of Indian Crura,

Indian Gain, Gum of Wood-Apple Tree.

Black Catechu, Gab.

Butea Hum (Pulas).

Gulandm, Mara Mivnzil (Tamil), Cos-

cinwu Penestratmii, Trichnsan-

thns Cord.rtn.

Indian Podophyllum.
Boot of Momiga Pterygopperma, So-

hnnjunn.
Pomegranate Root-baik, Kumala.
Nepal Sassafras.

Indian Aloes
Barbadoes A loos.

Indian Gamboge.
Kolcnin BnttPr.

Balsam Gitrjnn, Liquid Storax, Sandal
Oil.

Dammar.
Karan]wa Powder.
Beilc of Baobab, Sulphate of Uniterm.
Rnt.x Angnstifolia.

Bbarnirgi, Kariyat.

Oil of Java almonds (in Misturn,

Amygdalm), or Country almonds
Ungnl.
Black Dammar.
Burk of Cedrela Toona (Roxb.

)
Bar-

berry, Atis, Nina Bark, Alstonia
Bark. Kohnn Bark.

Extract Cassia, Leaves, Indrnyan.
Myrobolans (in lotions, injections, etc.)

Kaki a- Single.

Pamnuhnri
Mudar, Knrehi, Tylophora Asthmatica
r (in Dysentry) Cnnum Juice (Em-

etic and diaphoreticl.

Componn Powder f KfUndann,
D sin™ Abb*-
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Fhfi nc lied

Ssj-sapan a. Da Amaru
Guttapercha tissue

Officinal Squill

Cod-liver Oil

Acacia Catechu
Proof Spirit

Sautoniea

Serpentaria Root;

Oil Cajupnt
Oil of Lavender

,, Pcpperminr

,, Thvmo
,,

Dili

Caraway
,, Coriander

„ Anise
Tnrkey Opium
Valerian

Common Dill

Pimento
Black Pepper
Tragncantli

Senega
Aconite
Ergot
Alexandrian Senna
Elaterimu
Turkey Rhubarb
Lemon Juice

Oil of Nutmeg
Mnnereun Bark
Wine, Brandy, Proof and Recti-

fied Spirit.

Cnacarillu Bark
Wooden Splints

Lard

Sw-fe u et Ccr 7i ry Xfdttnne

hr»s Hem d am ia roo
loung plantain leaf.

Soilla Indies, Crinuin root.

Cocoauut Oil, Shark-liver Oil.

Betel Nut Catechu
Arrack from Palmyra or Cocoa-nut

Palms.
Palas Seeds, Juice of Papaya, Mango

Seeds, Ver.miea Seeds.
Aristolochia Indica Root.
Lemon Crass Oil.

'i

Ajwain or Omam.

...
j

-J
Patna Opium.

. . Valeriana Hardwicki, Nardostachys
Jatanumsi.

Sown,.

... Cloves.

Long Pepper.

, . , Kutira G am.
.. Mhkr.ajliun (Acalypha Indic.l), Babas.

Aconite Ferox, Bish.

Indian Hemp,
... Tinmvelly Sanaa
.. Croton Oil.

... Himalayan Rhubarb.
.. Lima Juice.

. Concrete Oil.

. .. Plumbago Bark.

. Mahwa Spirit, Arrack.

, Miehidia Cliampukn, bark.

Areca petioles, Bamboo
Shark-liver Oil.

‘ c While, of course, of the immense number of plants

used as drugs by the natives of India, a large number are

known to be perfectly worthless, still it must be admitted

that our ignorance of the properties dtrd uses of the indi-

genous drugs is scarcely pardonable. It seems highly

desirable that the whole subject should he gone into with
i

greater cars than has yet been done, both with the view of

weeding out the worthless from the good and of preparing

the way for a fi-mbe"’ of the bettor close native drugs

*
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tali ng the place of some of the more expeus vo and

imported medm-mes of Europe. It seems remarkab.e that

so large an amount of aconite should be collected in Nepal

and exported to Europe in order to be reimported into

India before it can find its way to the poor people who

crowd around our dipensaries. Illustrations of a similar

nature might be multiplied indefinitely ; Atropa BellaHom,

the Deadly Night-shade, for example, is a common weed

on the Himalaya from Simla to Kashmir, yet every ounce

of the drug used in India is imported from Europe, the

Indian plant having apparently been entirely overlooked.” 1

Articles Officinal in tub Vharmaooposu op India

NOT CONTAINED IN THE BRITISH PlIAUBlACOWWlA.®

Aconitum fero.x, Wall. "Root. Vi-di.

Aconitum heleropbylium, Wall. Root. Alis.

Coptis Teeta, Wall. Root. Mishmi Tita.

Tinospora cordifoha, Mier/t. Boot and stems. Gulanea.

Berberis Asiatiea, D.C. ; B. aristata, DA',
;
and B, Lyeium,

Boyle. Boot-bark. Rasot.

Narcotine.

Sinapis juncea, Linn. Seeds. Rai.

Gynocardia odorata, Ji. Hr. Seeds. Chaulmugra.

Garcinia pictoria, Roxb. Gum-resin. Indian Gamboge Tree.

Garcinia purpuiea, Roxh. Oil of the seeds. Kokum Butter,

Dipteroearpus lands, Ham. Balsamic exudation. Gnrjun.

Hibiscus esculent us, Linn. Capsules. Okra.

Citrus Bevganoia, Rinso: Juice of the fruit. The Lime tree.

Toddalia aenleata, Bern Root, Lopez root.

Boswellia floribunda, Knell. Gum-resin. Ganda-biraja.

1 Official Report of thn Cjlontla International Exhibition, 1883-84,

Pf. 318-17.

5 Pbannacopcem of India., 1808. pip, xv -xri.
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A /ad racl ta Ind ca J s* Bark and leaves N n

Sojimda febnfuga, Jim, Bark. Rabun.

Mueuna pruriens, IJ.C. Legumes. Cowhage.

Acacia Cateebu, Wilhl. Extract o£ the wood. Khadir.

Ctesalpmia (Guilandiua) Bondueella, Linn, Seeds, Bonduc.

Butea frondosa, IlurcL. Inspissated juice. Pa; as.

Abrus precatorius, Linn, Root. Goonch.

Araehis hypog«Ba, Linn. Oil of seeds. Ground nut.

Carum (Ptyehotis) Ajowan, Jj.C. Fruit. Jowan.

Hydrocotyle Asiatics, Linn, Leaves. Penny-wort.

Diospyros Embryopfceris, Pen. Fruit, Gab.

Punica granatum, Linn. Rind of fruit. Pomegranate.

Alstonia scholaris, 11. Br. Hark. Chatin.

Calotropis gigantea, R, Br.

;

and C, proccra, P. Br. Hoot-

bark. Mudar.

Tylophora asthmatiea, IP. el A. Leaves. Antamul.

Pharbitis Nil, Choisy. Seeds. Kaladana.

A ndrographis paniculata, Nees, Stalks and roots. Kariyet.

Datura alba, Lina. Leaves and seeds. Sada Dhutura.

Plantago Ispaghnla, Ro.vb Seeds. Isapgul.

Crinum Asiaticum, Herb. Bulbs. Kanoor.

Oryza sativa, Linn. Seeds. Rice.

Andropogon citratum, I). V. ; A. Nardus, Linn.
; and A,

pachnodes, Triu. Volatile oil. Gandha bena. Kamia-

kher.

Gracilaria lichenoides, Greoilh and other species. Dried

plant. Ceylon Moss.

Mylabris Ciehorii, Babe. Dried insect. Telini Fly.

Squalus Carcharias, Linn. Oil obtained from the liver of

the White Shark. »

V. Mentifimtion of Diseases .* A study of Indian Medi-

cine may lead to a better identification and descrip-

tion of such diseases as are unknown or uncommon in

Europe. * s
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( )
I et us take tl e van

\
le of Ijop os We f rl the

various Torres of the disease m its different stage*?, mor^

commonly in India than elsewhere. The disease is fully

described in Sanskrit books. So it is important that we

should study the Sanskrit medical works with an open

mi lid
j
ready to accept their experience, their description of

the disease and their alleged methods of cure
; we should

have as our motto :

“Prove all things, and hold fast what is good.”

In the Review of
“ The Transactions of the Medical

and Physical Society of Calcutta, Vol. I.,” the Editor of

Lancer remarks :
1 “It is probable that i lie imperfect science

of the Baifh or hakeem of India cannot furnish much

instruction to the practitioners of Europe, but liberal and

cultivated minds will welcome the light that may be

thrown upon the past and present state of oriental medicine,

by the labours of the industrious and the learned, whether

their information be derived from authentic sources or

actual observation. The history of Mahomedaii medicine,

comprising the most flourishing periods of the schools of

Bagdad and Cordova, has been pretty fully elucidated, but

fails with the decline of the power of the Caliphs
j
along

subsequent period in this branch of inquiry is theiefore

involved in obscurity, and the medical history of the Hindus

in an utter blank. In these respects, therefore, there is

ample scope for investigation, which may be pn sec-nted

with every advantage in the country in which the Society

is with so much judgment established. To the oriental

nations we owe the introduction of many simples into

medicine, which were unknown to the Greeks and Romans,

such as manna, senna, tamarinds and rhubarb, besides musk,

nutmegs, cloves, etc.; and in modern times, the madar,

Lancet VoL. X p let? 18^0
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croton o tc Htuce t t, t mprobable that main

valuable remetnes may yet be culled from tnu Matfifia

Mediea of the East ; but if no accessions of value be de-

rivable from that source, a vast store of knowledge, important

equally to physiology and pathology, may be collected and

rendered subservient to the healing art. That much may

be done, is proved by the present volume of transactions,

which, although the Society has been so recently established,

contains many papers of sterling value, of these we shall

now proceed to give some account. The first is an ela-

borate dissertation on “ Kunhia, or Leprosy, as known to

the Hindus,” by H. H. Wilson, Esq. This formidable

and loathsome disease, as it occurs in India, is well

adapted for medical research, as its nature is uncertain,

and its treatment undefined. The talent of Europe has

been baffled by the want of experience, which nothing

but actual observation can convey. There is an ample

field, therefore, for the Indian observer, who has numerous

opportunities of examining the disease under all its forms,

and in all its stages, tinder these circumstances, we trust

this Society will remove the reproach to medical science,

and indeed if is a reproach, that so little is known of the

subject.”

“ We are indebted,” says Brett, J “ to the Hindoos for

almost every efficacious remedy in this disease.” He makes

selections from numerous compounds mentioned in Sanskrit

books. These have been tried by many able European

practitioners in India, and their efficacy rests on the most

unquestionable authority. -

In India, the Chaulmoogra oil has long been used

externally by the Ayurvedic physicians from ancient times.

J F. H. Brett. A Practical Essay oil some of the Principal Surgical

Diseases of India. 1849. 4 ^
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The fruit anti seed havu also be^n used iuternady m
leprosy.

Sandes 1 of Robben Island is satisfied that chaul-

moogra oil i c superior to any other known remedy or

reputed cure of leprosy. The oil is not successful in

every case—it certainly eaunot be called a specific. But he

is satisfied that 40% patients improve under the treatment.

The oil should be given for live years or more and m the

largest possible doses. Engle Bey has prepared for him
f
antileprol,’ a purified form of the oil. He found benefit

from its use in many patients. The researches of Sir

Leonard Rogers prove that Sodium Hydnscarpate (Sodium

Gynscardate A) is a highly useful remedy in Liprosy.

(u) History of Cholera .—The modern history of

Cholera begins from IS 17 when it appeared in Jessore

and soon van its pandemic course within two years over

the whole world. Since then the disease never entirely

disappeared from us—at times it attacks its victims

sporadically, at others ruimiug as a terrible scourge

Counting its victims in thousands. But it seems strange

that the English physicians considered the disease as a novel

one. Had they been learned in medical history they would

have known that the disease was known to Celsus in A. D.

262, to Sydenham in 106’, and to the Ayurvedic Physicians

Caraka and Susruta about 1000 years B.C., who describe it

as Visueika. The Chinese writers (5th century B.C.) mention

it as Ho-louan
;

Hippocrates speaks of it as xw'W>1?. The

Arabic physicians applied the term Haiza to cholera,

and this word is in common use in India at the

present day.

Fayrer® says :
“ There is abundant evidence to show

that the disease has been well known and described since

Journal fTn -a M rii nc and Hy n no Mure 1 1111°

Nuttual History and Epidnmoo pgy d£ Cho era p 11
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the very nr cat per <xl B 0f fi story nor s there anything

in this record to prove that its origin is to be traced to

India alone.'
1

Doubts have been expressed as regards the identity of

Cholera as we now find it and Visueika as described

in the ancient Sanskrit writings. In the second Annual

Meeting of the Buddhist Text Society, extracts were read

from a Huddhist work, where the name Yisccika occurs.

In one case it followed after eating a rotten radish and

frequent drinking of foul water on the way; in another, the

disease attacked a Brahmin who greedily ate the various,

dainties that were served at the table. In the discussion

that followed, the following supplementary remarks on

the disease {Tisitchiku) referred to above, were made,

I quote the remarks here :

“ A few passage from the most ancient authorities on

Hindu medicine with their literal translation in English,

will show that cholera, in the form it now exists, was

unknown in ancient Inida,

To quote from C/taralca, Ft’mansfTidii.—Chapter II.

—

“ Physicians have divided the disorders of die stomach, into two

classes, VisAchiJsa and Ala^ilca, according ro the condition of the botveis.

In T7sficfu7.il there is an upward and downward how, f.e., a vomiting

and purging. When there is excess of wind in this disease,

gastrodyiiia, suppression, of urine, bruising pain all over she body,

dryness of the month, fainting, forgetfulness, loss of appetite, contrac-

tion of tendons, anil suppression of stools will take place. When bile

becomes predominant, fever, diarrhoea, burning sensation of the body

internally, thirst, forgetfulness and delirium will supervene, fn the

case where phlegm ig predominant, Tfever ushered in by chill (ague)

malaise and heaviness of limbs will be the marked symptoms.”

To quote from—Suiruta Utlarntavtm—Chapter 56 .— ^

“ On account of Indigestion the wind becomes irritated and produces

a painful sensation in the body of the patient like that of the printing

id needles Ow“ng to th"e p‘ yaic'qnB coll thti> df T'flt h "W Sithiid
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mean n a pud e Men e uc u b bn nap learned poop o and

mtxlaraU. rate s sc 1 n enff fn <! in Urea j *e
j

e and

those who have no control over their desires, "et thia disease, In

Tis&chthi the following symptoms appear — Fainting, diarrhoea,

vomiting, thirst, gnstrodynia, forgetfulness, cramps, yawning, bruising

sensation all over the body, discoloration of the skin, shivering pain in

the cardiac region, and weakness of the head, If the teeth, lips, and

nails of the patient become yellowish-brown . if there is no sense what-

ever
;

if the vomiting is too seveie and eyes sunk into their sockets i

if the voice is very low-pitched and ilia joints seem to be loose, then

there is no hope for his recovery."

According to BnbhtihiStifttitliai}. Chapter & —
“ People, who have no control over their desires, by stalling their

stomachs with iimipe and indigestible food, bring on Jbioiiiri and

TmUchihi upon themselves. These are duo to the pressing and conse-

quent agitation and irritation nf the wind, Rile, and phlegm in tho

stomach. In the latter of the two diseases, the wind being imitated,

several kinds ol‘ pain, like the pricking of needles, sire produced, and

hence the name of the disease (Fi-rtc/nlai).

“In Vis&ch i/i’ii, where v iml is predominant, there is gnstrodynia,

shivering, suppression of nriue and stools, Whore there is pro-excess

of bile, triune is fever, profuse diarrhoea binning sensation of the body,

thirst, fainting, etc., etc. In the case where phelgm is predominant,

there will be cor;v,a, heaviness of tho limbs, loss of speech, and llowing

in of saliva,”

“ From the above iSlnstrations ifc will bo seen that ilio

symptoms of YitficJriM do not exactly coincide with the

symptoms of Cholera, Ur. Macuminata in his treatise on

Asiatic Cholera quoted certain passages from Smrufa to

establish bis view about the Indian origin of cholera, but at

last lie was doubtful if the description corresponded with

the symptoms of the cholera of our age. He observed

—

quoting from Sittsnila :
—“The patient is attacked with

vomiting, purging, faintness, thirst, pain in the abdomen,

yawning, forgetfulness, burning heat in the stomach,

duskiness of the surface of tire body, pain iu the head and

heart," The yrorsf symptom^ an bl mess of tl c gi ms
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lij h and nails d in n ition of the senses coldness of the

body, sunken eyes, suppressed vo^ce, a feekng of complete

lassitude
;

’ but ‘
if burning of the palms of the hands,

and body, accompanied with sharp vomiting JS
occur, the

patient is likely to recover
; and ‘ should he digest his

food all danger is passed,’ the patient obtaining immediate

relief, the purging stops and he is in comfort. If this

description refers to cholera, says Dr. Maen&mara, f the

disease must have been in existence for many centuries.
5

“ Dr. Mahendralal Sircar in the Calcutta Jourml of Meili-

utte

,

of June and July 18S3, proved by indirect evidence,

quoting several ancient Hindu and Tibetan authorities on

the subject, that cholera was not of Indian origin.

“
I must conlude in the language of Dr. Sircar :

' Was

Vmlchika the primitive parent of cholera ? Is there evolu-

tion in disease as there is in animated nature ? This is a

question well worth a most careful and searching investi-

gation
;

for if solved in the affirmative, it will open entiiely

a new field for hygiene and therapeutics.”'

N. B,—Kaviraj Bijoyratna. Kaviranjan
,

a distinguished medical

authority of Bengal, is of opinion that Yii&chikd was a form of

diarrhoea, which took the place of cholera in ancient India. He has

very kindly sent me the following extracts from Gharakn. and Susruta

medical works, in support of his views on the subject Ed

f^fWI I

<i faspsit I

m weiTOftaf Prana u

*rar w. i

fqrT !

>?lt q II

( f*W»T V,8lvifj'^- ) ‘

U
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jrtwifa 3?^

5Wn^t^ST BT NN^ff § It

*r Kf ^ftfactfiSKI ftfeww: I

^srawfaraTanwt sw*? ssjsrajHjiTT:

»

^tra^rct m\v: ftrerai w i

wg*»ft -$&! tfstfif? <reif ftrTJT-e n?: i|

^r«<flTiiflPn4ii4na<1s^T ^^pcwtr n

( ^S^NH-cfnf )

iftemrm f% wtroi gvrTtT*T ^frftm: i

’W^rrasr ?i*r crf^ifro f^r% ii

ftsj%3nris i

ireCftrspriwif TOisnfosnwpr: ii

firfwMtf l^a^^at: sitaff: i

JrraiOn flrgpggn n

wwfit^q’TsPRiw i

sjf'ii^'«:3w<5NT^ ssnr^r^in^:

«

gef^fn cfftjVKTO:) i

Hirsch says :
“ The oft-quoted passage from the Ayurveda

of Submita. which is adduced as evidence of the occurrence

of cholera in India in the remotest antiquity, and upon

which, for example, Wise relies (‘ Commentary on the

Hindu System of Medicine \ Calcutta, 1845, p. 330) appears

from the translation of Lietard (given by Scoutetten

in ‘Graz, hebdom, de Med.,
!

1869, No. 29, p, 452) to

fnmish a picture ef the disease that is, to say the least,

an ambiguous one
;

and this objection is entirely apart

from the doubt as to the very great age of the writing, at

least m the form in which it now exists, and the reasonable
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snap c on that ta author or editor had made uae of Greet

writings as a model

As regards the age of the writing and the indebtedness

of the Hindus to the Greeks in medicine I refer the readers

to my work, “ The Surgical Instruments of the Hindus ”

where I hare discussed the questions in detail. I will here

simply try to prove the identity of the Visuerka and Cholera.

It will be seen that the cardinal symptoms of cholera

or (I) cholera gravis, according to modern authorities

correspond to the symptoms of Visuerka mentioned in Sans-

krit works

:

Cause: “Excess in eating,

often of badly prepared or

decomposing food, follow-

ing periods of religious

fasts, predispose the nation

of India to Cholera.”

Stitt.

Prodromal or premonitory

diarrhoea.

First stage or the stage of

evacuation :

Vomiting: first stomach

contents, then rice-water.

Purging : profuse and fre-

quent.

Stool : foecai first, then rice-

water stool.

Cramps and stabbing pain

:

especially of calf-muscles

and those of feet
;

abdo-

minal muscles less so.

Thirst : unquenchable.

^ «TT ’?Kfhc!i¥TO Wi
I

(B)

fS), rew (C).

stem: sW qsim-

faraw t (.0),

wy (B), tC >-

(B) .

(0 ).

grafts irnanf’sg^r 'CS)

;

(C)
; Wmkdh (B)

;

isrsft ( C 5 ; fawtzwn
( S.D.)

; Tpfifbrr

figWRT ID1.

(C)
;

(Ter, ftyiw (B >

,

3^*(C).

1 Hirsch : Handbook of Geographical anil Historical Pathology,

hiow Sydenham Society's Edition, 1882, Vo] I, p. 432.
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Prostration : sadden Iork of

strength, yawning.

Gastrodynia.

Second stage , The stage of

collapse ; the algid stage.

Purging : frequent ;
rice-

water stool.

Vomiting

Thirst : urgent

Nausea

Cramps

Failure of strength, complete

lassitude.

Animal heat : Superficial

temperature reduced.

Rectal temp. elevated

;

sense of heat. Hyper-

thermic type fatal.

Circulation:

Heart

Pulse : imperceptible

Excretions :

Urine : aneuria

Bile

Voice : Vac Gholerica ;

husky, whispering.

Excessive restlessness then

apathy.

Perspiration : profuse
; cold

clammy skin.

(B, M)
; 'snsra <C ; .

*W (O'.

(0) ; *5^ (C).

fB,C).

wff (B).

avirt (B.O.)

< G.D),wj%d imfair f B)

(C).

(B): uvftwrar (S.B).

3PU (B)
, sftfrsg?; (C).

1
I'U).

?tt (M).

(B).

frrwww (C).

(B)
; (C>.

(V); iVj.

wff (B).

mifm (C)
;

(V).

sHi, 4?

1 The symptom culled “ antardaha” literally means internal

burning, lu this stage the general appearance of the patient is bluish

and his respiration labored,

fn=d w urm urrara: i

vrf+n b
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Countenance peculiar ei

pression
;
cadaveric appear-

ance : cyanosed, drawn,

pinched face.

Eyes : sunk

Complexion : bine

Shrivelling of the skin of

extremities : washer-

women’s hands.

Doughiness of the skin of

the abdomen

Dnlness of perception

Common sensibility : dull ..

Appetite • anorexia

Vision )

Heari ng ^

Smell

Taste

Motion

Integrity of consciousness :

The Intellect :

delusion.

The Will

The Emotion

Headache

Sleeplessness

The third sage or the stage

of reaction .

Cholera typhoid :

Surface warmer.

Palse : distinct.

Urine : secreted.

Temperature : febrile.

Typho d stage *

(B)

W (B).

(B ).

(S)
; w (D).

fB, C) : (C).

(C) ; SfT'i^ (C).

impaired, iktracft (B).

srtlw (Cj.

(C).

tkflncn (B)
; m (B, C) ;

JF-TW (C) ; Wt[ (V)

^(0 )

(B); (S.D); farcer,

w?: (S).

(B).

53T (C,V).
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Death

Pneumon a

Ententes.

Asthenia,

TIrsemic poisoning

:

Coma and convulsion.

(«} Cholera Sicca

The patient dies of col-

lapse -without showing symp-

toms of vomiting or diar-

rhoea.

“There is no, or very little,

diarrhoea and vomiting,

collapse sets in so rapidly that

the pateint is quickly over-

powered as by an overwhelm-

ing dose of some poison, and

dies in a, few hours without

purging or any attempt at

reaction. At the post-mortem

examination, the rice-water

material, so characteristic of

cholera, though it may have

not been voided during life,

is found in abundance in the

bowels.’

Manson : Tropical Dis-

eases. 1900-1. pp. 86-45.

tpsi i'G).

ALusaka i

Kgsyapa says 1
: “The in-

gested food is neither ejected

by vomiting and purging, nor

digested, but remains in the

intestinal canal.

Just as a man who does

no work is called idle, so the

ingested food remains idle,

and hence the disease is called

Alasaka (Alasa=idle).”

Caraka gaya :
“ The poison-

ous undigested material, not

being got rid of by vomit-

ing and purging, suppresses

the functions of the body

which then resembles a stick.

(It is called ?«s?cirragss by

V). In this stage the Alasaka

is incurable. * * * As these

symptoms resemble the symp-

toms of death caused by

poisoning, the derangement

is called Ama-Visa or the

poison of indigestion.”

1 widPnfb ^ Kt n ^ wr i

w T%rchS'ii€lwcTOBlw^: *cr: ii

frN- i-

Kfisya"a
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Dyspncea

Hiccough

Belching

Tympanites

Cries for pain

f

1 r*Twt (S)

ftmsT (S).

(S).

^mnsr, Thvnr (G).

f^ipT (S).

Retention of urine and feces (S).

,
*

In Visuciba ( cholera gravis ) and Al&saka (cholera

sicca) the following symptoms are said to he of had

prognosis .

(B

!

(M)

*fh?

(B)

ftgwsfa (Bj

w*r (S)

... Blueness of teeth, lips and

nails. Cyanosis.

... Slightly conscious.

... f Eyes deeply sunk in the

... \ orbit.

... Vomiting,

... Loss o£ consciousness.

... Weak voice.

... Looseness of joints

Cessation of stools entirely

vs a symptom of evil omen.

qtfs<i ii nw ^i^rera s

vq-snelq <fhn€ ctr k

jraware gpftflt i

qTci'Wff’TCr^ I

fwTsidr g g n

Sasruta SamhitS, VI. 56.

Oaraka recommends common salt and hot water to excite

vomiting in the treatment of cholera ffq >ais|*n*i qygri^n-

^sgi^ug- vwfen *tf*c t
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(u ")
In the variety called fhtrfHPn or ^ -we find

the following symptoms described :

ips ^tfiiTOnwiT 5(3^ *rcr i

fiivrfapii err arrsfp?: arwi: n

SuSruta Samhica, YI, 55,

CESprf^T;—-p §fS5T£- I (B)

‘‘When the ingested food is neither ejected by vomit-

ing nor by purging due to deranged Kapha and Vayu, the

disease is called Vilambika by the anceinb physicians

learned in science. It is difficult to cure.”

The Vilambika and Alasaka, the two varieties of

Visucika of the Ayurveda show the same symptoms, i.e.,

collapse without vomiting and purging, the only difference

being that in Alasaka there is intense griping pain but

in Vilambika pain is absent.

The Sanskrit name for Asiatic cholera is Vimicika which

is drived from suci a needle or pin, implying that in cholera

peculiarly painful sensation all through the body like the

piercing pain caused by a needle or pin occurs.

tn wlifatg^fir f^nrsm n

Thus we find that the disease described as Visucika in

the Ayurveda produces all the symptoms of cholera, and

there is scarcely any doubt that cholera was known to

the Hindus in ancient times. In Sanskrit books diseases

are not described in detail,—only the main symptoms are

mentioned. DalvanacSrya writes : srser TOP *T Hfhd

UYTOip ’TO'ffTWfi W YET. TOP 5nfwf%<t I (vi. 56).

The following abbreviations are used :

C= Caraka. S=Susvuta. B=Bhava Misra. S. D.=
^vadiss V—VSgbhata. M-Madbavi Kara. D— Dal

varricS ya Cl) Cakradatta
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(f-zt) 8,n.,M Po.r ami Farer,nahoft.—The ancient Greeks

and Romans were unacquainted with small pox (Friend,

Mead, Mason Good, Adams) although William (Inquiry

into the Antiquity of Small Pox), Moore (History of the

Small Pox), and Baron (Life of Jenner) have tried to prove

the contrary. It is generally supposed that small pox was

first described by Ahron in the “ Pandects ” in th fifth ; by

Procopius in his “ De Bello Persieo ” in the sixth and more

in detail by fthazes in his treatise “ De Varioliset Morbilhs ”

in the tenth century A.D. Greenhill’s translation of

Rhazes’s work forms one of the volumes of the Sydenham

Society’s publications. But the disease was well known to

the Hindus and the Chinese about 1100 B.C. There is a

Chinese treatise written long before Christ, entitled
f Teonta-

hinfa ’ or { Heart Words on the Smallpox ’. Rolwell, in his

“Account of the Manner of Inoculating for the Small

Pox in the East Indies,” 1767, p. 8, refers to the traditions

among the Brahmans concerning the prevalence of small

pox in India and to the temple-worship of $Uals, the

goddess of small pox from very ancient times.

“According to Hoi well, traditions have existed in the

Brahmin caste from time immemorial concerning the

prevalence of small-pox in India. There has existed in

that country from the earliest times the temple worship

of a deity whose protection and help were invoked on the

epidemic outbreak of the disease. In the Atliarva Yeda

a description of this temple service is contained, together

with the prayers used by the Brahmins at the inoculation

with small-pox, which has been
^
practised there from the

remotest antiquity.” 1

t

Dr. Chapman says that “ at a very remote period, m
Hindustan, a tribe of Brahmins, resorted to it as a religions

,T. VV. iloore : XXth Century Practice of Medicine, Tol. XIII,

p 300

15
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ceremony Y amal umsion was made and cotton

soaked m the virus applied to the wooed, Offerings were

devoted to the goddess of spots, to invoke her aid
;

this

divinity having hinted at inoculation—the thought being

much above the reach of human wisdom and foresight.”

“ The temple-worship is very widely spread in India
;

the goddess to whom it is offered, bears various names in

various parts of the country, corresponding mostly as it

seems to the character of the disease or to the mode of

treatment. According to Moore (‘ Med. Times and Gazette/

1869, Nov., p. 084) numerous temples of this kind are met

with in Rajputana/'’ 1

There “ the people firmly believe variola to be under

the control of the goddess Matha, in whose honor temples

abound throughout Marwar and fairs are even held at

Joudpoor. Near the latter city is a space of ground filled

with trees, called • Kagli Ka Bagh ’ and containing the

‘ fcsetla Deir ’ (or smallpox-godess’s shrine). In the month of

March a meta is held here in honor of Matha, and

thousands of women and children attend with offerings for

the goddess. The declivities of most of the numerous

conical hilts present either a reddened stone or a temple

devoted to Matha with most probably an attendant

Brahmin priest. Nearly every village has its goddess of

small-pox in the immediate locality, and a large piece of

ground is esteemed as holy, and e Matha Ka Than. *

Small-pox JttvcuJatim m India .
—“A paper was read in

1767 before the Royal College of Physicians in London

by Mr. J. Z, Hoiwell, F.R.S.,

1 Hirech’a
;
Geographical and Historical Pathology (Svd. Soe. Ed,)

Tol. I, p. 125.

• Sir W -T It the Land of Death.
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entitled A. Account of the Manner of Inoeulatin for

Small-pox in the East Indies.’ This paper is extremely

interesting, not only because it states the views of a physi-

cian on a practice which still prevails to some extent,

though unlawfully, in India, but because the writer, as an

early Governor of Bengal, was one of the founders of

our great Empire in the East, and had during a residence

of thirty years in the tropics actively practised his profes-

sion for eighteen of them.
“

1 will commence by giving a brief summary of the

paper. Mr. Holwell observes that the ‘ the salutary

method (of inoculation of small-pox) now so happily pur-

sued in England (howsoever it has been seemingly blun-

dered upon) has the sanction of the remotest antiquity

Eor five and sometimes six years together it passes in a

manner unnoticed from the few that are attacked with it,

for the complexion of it in these years is generally so

benign as to cause very little alarm ; and notwithstanding

the multitudes that are ever}’ year inoculated with it m
the usual season, it adds no malignity to the disease taken

in the natural way, nor spreads the infection as commonly

imagined in Europe. Every seventh year, with scarcely

any exception, the Small-Pox rages epidemically in these

provinces, during the months of March, April, and May ,

and sometimes until the annual returning rains, about the

middle of June, put a stop to its fury. On these occasions

the'disease was of the most malignant confluent kind, from

which few escaped that took the distemper in the natural

way, aud they commonly died on the first, second, or third

day of the eruption, and the Europeans usually fled from

the settlements before the return of the small-pox season

There was hardly ever an instance of a flative of the island

of St. Helena, man or woman, who if attacked when in

Bengal with the d' n a natural way escaped with
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hfe. I bis he attributed tu some fundamental error of

their diet.

“ There was reason to believe from the institution ot

offerings to the goddess of small-pox that the disease had

existed from verv remote times in India, and had, indeed,

spread from it to the West. Inoculation was performed by

Brahmans from Brindaban, Allahabad, Benares, etc., over

the country. They arrived in Bengal early in Februaiv

or March before the usual return of the disease. The

people prepared the patients for the operation by a restrict-

ed diet, and the Brahmans would not operate unless this

had been done. The inoculators passed from house to

house and operated at the doors asking how many pocks

the parents wished, and preferred to operate, for males

between the wrist and the elbow, and for females between

the elbow and the shoulder. .Fifteen or sixteen minute

scarifications were made with an iron or steel instrument,

and a rag' charged with variolous matter from inoculated

pustules of the previous year was allowed to remain on

for about six hours. The wound was also moistened with

Granges water and the part was, in the first place, dry-

rubbed for about seven or eight minutes. All the time

the goddess was being invoked. Cold water was pouied

over the patient up to the time the fever appeared, and

again after the eruption came out until the scabs of the

pustules dropped off ; and restricted diet was ovdeied foi

a month. The pustules were opened with a sharp-pointed

thorn. The patient was exposed freely to the air outside

the house, and the eruptie fever was generally so slight as

not to need much restriction. The operation rarely failed,

nor did any one often miscarry under it, and the number of

pustules was rarely less than fifty or more than two hundred

“Although very early prejudiced against, the cool regimen

and the free admission far Holwal eoo came to the
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eonolne on that any one who d d ot adopt that treatment

w uld lose man\ patents. He sug^es.s reas,-,,s for agree-

ing with the Brahmans that it was wise to disallow the

use of milk during the progress of the affection and be

then refers to their ideas as to the causation of the disease,

which were as follows. The immediate cause of the small-

pox was believed to exist in the mortal part of eveiy

human and animal form. In a footnote lie stares that at

the time of the confluent small-pox epidemics turkeys and

other poultry were carried off by the disease in gieat

numbers, and even his own parrot was found on disseetioes

to have as many pustules in his digestive tract as on his

body, The mediate cause which stirred up the first and

threw it into a state of fermentation was, it was considered,

the presence of innumerable imperceptible animalcules

floating in the atmosphere. These, they said, cause all

epidemical diseases, and imprison most malignant spirits

These particles pass in and out of the respiratory tract

without doing any harm, but cling' to the food and especi-

ally to milk and the other articles which the Brahmans

prohibit when the diet is restricted. Holwell himself saw

no reasou why such pestilent aoimaleulas, driven by certain

winds, or generated on the spot by water and air in a- state

of stagnation and received into the body with food, should

not be the cause of the spread of malignant epidemics at

particular seasons, and that epidemical blights, which may

be observed .to go often hand in hand with epidemical

diseases, may be due to similar causes. The friction and

the dilution with water seemed to promote absorption and,

as Ganges water was used, confidence was given to the

patient and he was impressed with the solemnity aud piety

of the whole transaction. •

l! Holwell particularly testifies to the value of the affu

sion of cold wate". f— rii a, height up to the t :mo of the
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appearance of the feve anl aga n vhe tbo erDpt on

comes Out, ami further says «e was an eye-.v.L.esa .,f its

power and otility when the pustules had sunlr. He agrees

with the Brahmans in attaching great importance to open-

ing the pustules with a thorn, as this mitigates or prevents

the second fever. The opening with a thorn has also the

advantage of the orifice being so small that there is no

admission of air into the part. In conclusion, in laying

again great stress on the cool regimen and on the free

admission of air he trusted they might be introduced into

regular and universal practice.” 1

T/ti AthUju-tty of Vtteuimtlion in India .
2—"Under this

heading a leading article appealed in the British

Medical Journal of April loth, in which reference

was made to a claim advanced by Lord Amptbill on behalf

of the Hindus of having practised vaccination many cen-

turies before it was, to use his own word, ‘
rediscovered ’

by Edward Jenner. Lord iVmpthi)] based this claim on a

passage in an ancient Sanscrit work by Dhanwantari which

he said had been discovered by Colonel King and brought

to his notice by that distinguished officer two years before.

The speech in which the passage occurred was made by

Lord Ampthill on the occasion of the formal opening of

the King Institute of Preventive Medicine at Guindy on

March 1 )th, a report of which was published in the Madras

Weekly Mail of March 16 th.

“In commenting on that speech we ventured to hint

that Lord Ampthill had somewhat misunderstood the

information supplied to him, as the existence in Sanskrit

1 E- M- J-_ 1905- Jane 17- p- 1336

* B M J 190o Jal/ 12 p, 136
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works supposed to be ancient of passages m winch vacci-

nation was described had been known for something like

a century. In proof of this statement we referred to

Baron’s Life of Jenner in which mention is made of

passages purporting to be extracts from a medical work

attributed to Dhanwantari which were published in the

Madras Courier of January J 2th, 1819. In these passages

an account was given of the inoculation of matter from

the cow as a protective against small-pox. It was added

that Baron had made inquiries as to the genuineness of

those passages of eminent Oriental scholars, w'ho cottsideied

that there were good grounds for suspecting that they

were interpolations made with the object of inducing the

Hindu to submit to vaccination by making him believe

that it was a traditional practice among his people. In

reference to the article, the main points of which are here

recapitulated, we have received the following letter, dated

May 10th, from Lieutenant-Colonel W. G. King, I.M S.,

C I.E., Sanitary Commissioner for Madras :

f In your issue of the loth April, you refer to the above

subject, as discussed by His Excellency Lord Ampthill in

his address at the opening of the King Institute, Madras

During his tenure of office he has, as is well known, taken

every opportunity of encouraging the advance of preven-

tive medicine, and has also exhibited interest in the

historical bearing of the subject in this country, in con-

nexion with ancient Hindu writings. In response to a

query on the latter aspect two years back, I furnished him

with the paper to which he referred. As Lord Ampthill’s

statements, in this particular, were made on the authority"

of this document, it rests solely with me to deal with the

matter.
*

' The paper in question was published in the Madras

Mail n 1899 in respond to a request for information to
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me jmrsona ly n te co mns ly the late Si r^eon General

S r Charles Gordon. It opened by referring to the oft-

quoted passage from the Madras Covne> of 1819, and

stated distinctly that it had ‘
at intervals been circulated

to the lay and medical press.’ I then proceeded to say

that for many years t had attempted, with the aid of

Sanscrit scholars, verification of its origin from Dhanwan-

taii, and, after alluding to the difficulty attending such

researches, explained that ‘the nearest approach 5

to

settling the question was obtained when hunting for Sans-

crit references for plague, by the quotation being found

in a Sanscrit work entitled Ayurveda Tijuana. This is a

modern compilation of extracts from various authors- As

a fact, it was I who, though no Sanscrit scholar, was able

to arrest attention to the passage whilst the book was

being read aloud to me, as I had heard it so often quoted,

and it was to this little incident Lord Ampthill had the

kindness to allude. Since that period it has also been

found for me in the Sabdakalpadr itw

a

,
which is also a

modern compilation, written bv Rajah Sir ltadakant. Deb

Bahadur. This author was held iD the highest respect by

the best Sanscrit scholars including Max Muller—a fact

which should weigh in favour of the genuine character of

the quotation. The work was completed, according to the

author, in the thirtieth year of his age, or six years before

the appearance of the Cornier quotation. It is necessary

to allude to these facts, as you have in your article eno-

neou&ly assumed that I had made a claim to precedence m
tespeet to the Madra**Ooitrier of IS 19 , in first drawing

attention to the subject.

‘ Your main object is, however, to throw doubt upon the

validity of the quotation, Unfortunately, I am not in a

position to consult Baron’s work, quoted as your authority

,

at d I am placed m some diffiqn ty by your not pos t vely
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affirm ng that the false poorn actually contau ed the

particular verse ascribed to Dhanwantari. I shall be very

much surprised if this can really be done by you. But,

even if this subject be treated in the general manner you

have done, I think it reasonable to believe that Baron

must have misunderstood Sir John Malcolm ; he must

have muddled the whole subject. Far from Ellis being the

criminal, he was eminently an interpolation detective

In the fourteenth volume of the Transactions of the Asiatic

Society, there will be found exposed by Ellis, in an essay

that exhibited the depth of his learning as a Sanscrit

scholar as well as his careful and impartial spirit, a gross

fraud by Jesuits who had, for the purpose of advancing

their religion, resorted to this means. The book which he

thus criticized was entitled L'Mzour Veilam
, and was publish-

ed in Paris in 1778. If this date be taken into considera-

tion, it is clear vaccination need not have been referred to,

seeing that Jenneris scientific confirmation of empirically

observed facts was not made till 1798, and vaccination

was not introduced into Madras by Lord Clive (Earl

Powis) until 1802. Failing, therefore, your being able to

prove the quotation actually formed part of the poem you

ascribe to Ellis, and you are able to state where the rest

of the document is to be found, there is no reason to re-

gard him as guilty of the grave charge made against him,

oi that we have adduced anything to disprove the ancient

character of the quotation, rightly or wrongly attributed

to Dhanwantari. I, of course, do not join issue with you

as to your second instance of an interpolation, as this was

not propounded by me.
fAs the Vaccination Department of this Presidency is a

branch of my office, I have every opportunity of consult-

ing its records, and 1 may state that although it is evident

many thousands of ^wmpheta oneonraging motion

16 *
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were ssued in former years I ca find no attempt to

impress the people with the so-eahed poem of EH <?

and, in my opinion, such a base act would no more have

secured official approval in India in the past than in the

present; nor, in the Sanscrit libraries available in this

Piesideney, is there any trace of such a record/

Later we received from Colonel King a further com-

munication, dated May &5tb, to the following effect

:

f With reference to my letter to you dated May 10th, li

is right that I should inform you that, after its despatch,

I ascertained that I could not justly claim that Rajah Sir

Radhakant Deb Bahadur personally admitted the disputed

quotation into his Saglhakatpatlmwa, as the revised edition

of this work in which it is to he found was published after

his death, long subsequent to the first appearance in the

Madras Centner. This in no way invalidates my othei

arguments or, indeed, greatly even in this particular, as

the compilers of the revised edition are also recognized

Sanscrit authorities.’

“If Colonel King will refer to our article of April 1 5th

he will see that it was there expressly stated that we had

had no opportunity of consulting his writings, and that

what he calls our erroneous assumption that he had made

a claim to precedence in respect to the Madras Comer of

18L0 was founded solely on the statement attributed to

Lord Ampthill that Colonel King had discovered the

passage in question aud had brought it to his notice. In

regard to this we said that we could not help thinking that

Lord Ampthill had misunderstood the information supplied

to him. Frodi Colonel King’s letter it is clear that this

is just what happened. On this point there is, therefoie,

nothing in dispute between us.

“ On the general question of the interpolations our

article wae really in the nature of an inquiry addressed to
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the learned We confessed nr incompetence on questions

of Sanscrit scholarship, and we gave Baron’s statements

for what they were worth in the hope of eliciting some

authoritative utterance on a. matter of considerable literary

and historical interest. It is necessary to lay some stress

on this, inasmuch as Colonel King seems determined to

force us into a position of antagonism to him in regard to

questions on which we have expressed no opinion, for the

good and sufficient reason that we hold none. His quarrel

is with Baron, and bearing in mind that

’Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes

Betwisfc the pass and fell incensed points

OH mighty opposites ;

we decline to be drawn into the fray. That those of our

leaders as may be interested in the point at issue may have

a full statement of the case before them, we give the whole

passage as it stands in Baron’s Life of Edward -Termer

(London 1838, vol. i, p. 555, et seq.). After referring to

a claim of priority in the discovery of vaccination made

on behalf of a Frenchman by Husson in the JDietionnmre

des Sciences MSdicales (1821), Baron proceeds:

* The same work which sets forth the claims of M
Babaut recounts likewise the pretensions of the Hindoos

to the knowledge of vaccine inoculation. An ancient

Sanscrit work has been appealed to as an authority on

this subject.

The subject was mentioned many years ago in the

Biiliotheque Britanmque. It has more recently, been revived

in the JDictiormaire Medicate, and in the Madras Conner

of the 12th of January, 1819. The writer of the last-

named article refers to Sancteya Grantham, a medical work

attributed to Dhanwantari, which is said to be ‘ undoubtedly

an ancient composition.’
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Prom this work extracts are given The first extract

describes the method of perform,ng the moeolation with

fluid taken from a poek on the udder of a eow, or from the

aim of a human subject etc. The next more particulaily

describes the small-pox produced by the fluid from the

udder of a eow, and appears, in short, to be an imperfect

abstract of the opinions and descriptions of Dr. Jenner

It does not at ail discriminate between the different sorts

of pustules to which cows are liable
; it is destitute of all

the characters of fidelity and accuracy which give value

to information of a scientific nature, and must, therefore,

have been quite insufficient to have guided anyone in the

management of the very practice it professes to teach.

This practice, if it did exist at all in India, must have been

extremely rare, but the description given of it is not like

that which would occur to any inquirer who had himself

investigated the very singular properties of cow-pox in-

oculation. On the contrary, it wears the appearance of a

delineation which had been made, not from original obser-

vation, but from materials obviously acquired from other

sources and put together with studied ambiguity, the

writer having been more anxious to maintain the sem-

blance of antiquity than to convey precise knowledge on the

subject of vaccination, had it ever been obtained by the

Biahmins,- could have been overlooked, and allowed to

remain in obscurity till it was called into notice by t he

industry of British residents in India, To no people on

the earth was the secret of vaccine inoculation of greater

moment than to the inhabitants of the East, and it exceeds

all powers of belief to suppose that such a secret could have

been possessed by the most respected caste, without being

diffused universally", and the practice adopted with corres-

ponding avidity. The suspicions excited by the internal

evidence aremot a little strengthened fcy some c rcuinstances
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which I am about to ment on I made it my boFinesB

to inquire from eminent oriental seholars whether such

a Sanscrit work existed, and whether from their ex-

perience of the habits and customs of the Hindoos there

was reason to believe that they possessed any knowledge

of vaccine inoculation

For valuable information on these points I have to ex-

press a deep feeling of gratitude and obligation to Sir John

Malcolm, G.C.B., a gentleman not less distinguished by

his genius and skill as a commander than by the wisdom,

learning, energy, and benevolence evinced in all his civil

lelations. Through his kindness I am enabled to state

the following facts

:

On the introduction of vaccine inoculation into India

it was found that the practice was much opposed by the

natives. In order to overcome their prejudices the late

Mr. Ellis, of Madras, who was well versed in Sanscrit

literature, actually composed a short poem iu that language

on the subject of vaccination. This poem was inscribed

on old paper, and said to have been found, that the im-

pression of its antiquity might assist the effect intended to

be produced on the minds of the Brahmins while tracing

the preventive to their sacred cow.

.The late Dr. Anderson, of Madras, adopted the very

same expedient in order to deceive the Hindoos into a

belief that vaccination was an ancient practice of their

own. It is scarcely necessary to observe that had any

authentic record of such a practice existed, these gentlemen

never would have resorted to sueh^ a contrivance to gam

their object. It is further to be observed. that smallpox

inoculation was frequently practised by the Hindoos, but

there is no proof whatever that they employed vaccination.

Shortly after the introduction of vaccination into

Bengal sun lar attempts were made to proye that the
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practice was previously known there also As the account

of this transaction is somewhat different from that which

occurred at Madras, it is proper to mention it. A native

physician of Bareilly put into the hands of Mr. Gillman,

who was surgeon at that station, some leaves purporting to

contain an extract of a Sanscrit work on medicine.

This work is said to be entitled StuVfta Stmgrcha,

written by a physician named Maliadeva, under the pat-

ronage of Raja Rajasin’ha. It contained a chapter on

Masurica or ehiekenpocks.

Towards the close, the author appears to have intro-

dueed other topics; and immediately after directing leeches

to be applied to relieve bad sores he proceeds thus

4 Taking the matter of pustules, which are naturally pro-

duced on the teats of cows, carefully preserve it, and

before the breaking out of small -pox make with a fine

instrument a small puncture (like that made by a gnat) in

a child’s limb, and introduce into the blood as much of

that matter as is measured by a quarter of a ratti. Thus

the wise physician renders the child secure from the erup-

tion of the small-pox/

This communication was shown to Mr. Colebrooke and

Mr. Blaquiere, both eminent Sanscrit scholars, and they

both suspected that it was an interpolation. The first-

named gentleman further adds that the original woik,

from which the extract purports to have been taken, was

not exhibited to anyone well versed in Sanscrit. I believe

1 may further add that Mr. Colebrooke made inquiries

whilst in India, which fully satisfied him that, no original

work of the. kind ever had existence. Sir John Malcolm

has also been kind enough to ascertain that no such book

ife to be found in the library of the Bast Indian Company.

From these statements it must be apparent that the

well meant devices of those who attempted to propagate
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vacc nafc on n India have led to the be icf that the
j
racbce

was known to the Hindoos m earlier tames.

11 From a letter which appears in the Madras Mail of May
30th we gather that since the date of his last letter to us

Colonel King has had an opportunity of referring to

Baron’s boob at first hand. He adheres to his opinion that

Jenner’s biographer made “ a complete muddle of the

information received by him from Malcolm/’ We must

frankly say that, if he did, Colonel King does not seem to

ns to have cleared up the muddle, Here, as far as we are

concerned, the matter mast rest.”

We have furnished the readers with these long

quotations in the hope that they may he interested in the

important question as regards the origin of vaccination.

There could not he any doubt as to the practice of

inoeuktion by the Brahmans long before the advent

of the English in India, Hoiwell's testimony supports it

But whether vaccination was ever practised in India before

the discovery of .Tenner was a question which could not

be answered offhand, The only proof extant was the

couplets in Sanskrit quoted in the Madras Courier in

1819, and subsequently in the Savdabalpadruma. The

couplets are said to have been quoted from Sakteva

Grantha of D bailvan lari. I could not trace auy such

work in the libraries of India, nor has the work been

found in the library of the East Indian Company. No

reference to it was found in the Sanskrit literature. Below

I quote these couplets with translations.

It seems strange that no reference as to the practice

of vaeeination in India can be traced in. the works of

Caraka, Susruta, Vagbhata, Madhava, Vrnda Madhava,

Cakradatta, Bhava’Misra and others, feat no eonclusi3n

can be drawn from this negative evidence. Neither do

we find auy reference to the practice of oeculation in
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the works of the authors c ted above In Av V 22 we fin 1

a reference to the eruptive fevers : fever with spots on the

surface of the body. The spotted or speckled fever—“ covered

with spots, like reddish sediments ” undoubtedly refers

to some eruptive fever, as the fever accompanying m easles

or small-pox. But I have uotbeen able to trace any reference

to the temple worship of the goddess of Small-Pox, “ with

the prayers used by the Brahmins at the inoculation with

Small-Pox/’ as described by Holwell. But there is no doubt

that inoculation was frequently practised in India.

In the hymns to the goddess foitala which I have quoted

below from the Kasikhanda of the Skanda Purana,

it is distinctly stated that there is no medicine for this dire

disease except prayers to this goddess. She is represent-

ed as having four bands, holding a broom-stick in one

hand, a water-pitcher in another, a lotus in the third and

the fourth hand is shown in the attitude of Abhaya mudra,

—-the sign of fearlessness and hope. She rides on an ass, and

hasawinnowingfanas her head-dress. She is represented as

naked. She resides in water. Sitala really means goddess of

coldness or water. Her attributes refer to the hygienic

measures to be adopted when Small-Pox rages in an epi-

demic form. Though described as a goddess whose idol is

worshipped by the mass, the patient is advised to contem-

plate her as thin like one of the fibres of petiole of lily,

situated betweeu his heart and navel.

The broom, fan and the water-pitcher are the appliances

necessary to keep the room in which the patient is

isolated, clean and free from flies. Her nakedness is

meant to represent the fact that the disease is often

carried to healthy individuals through the clothes of nurses,
<*•

who should be as scantily dressed as possible.

The Sitala is the Pauvanic adaptation of the Vedic

Apo Devi who is also described Se the mother The
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word Ap in Sanskrit is used in feminine gender, lienee

both Apo Devi and Vitals Devi are described as female

deities. The Brahmans still recite in their daily-prayers

the beneficial qualities of water, invoked as mother by

the SindhudvJpa Bai in the Gayatri metre:

“wfrfVsT swig's i

?fD: fsrcfiflfrs: i *nnr: i

tr«n<t ftw Dm n
”

Water was regarded by the Vedic Indians as the source

of medicine, and was used by them as a therapeutic agent

of great value. It was also a means of purification.

“ Water is the elixir of immortality (S.P. Bx\, 4, 3, 15) ;

water being a means of soothing—they soothe by means

of soothing water (Hid, 13). “Water is a means of

purification, hence he purifies himself with water”

(S.P. Br., I. T, 4i, 17). “Within the waters is ambrosia,

in the waters is medicine ” (S.P. Br,, 1, 4, 6; Vaj, Sam.,

ix, 6).

lu Rv. (x, 9,5, 6 and 7 ; 137, 6) the water is described

as the source of medicine ; and in Av., II, 3, there is a charm

against excessive discharges from the body, undertaken

with spring water (see author’s work “ Medicine in the

Atharva Veda ”). In Yv. (Vaj. Sam., ix, 6, i) water is

also described as the source of medicine, and in xi, 38, wafer-

goddesses are prayed for a cure. In Rv., x, 9, 1, disinfecting

properties are attributed to water.

Water as a medicine is mentioned in Rv. (i, 23, 19, 20

;

.34, 6), Tai. Sam. (vi. 4, 9, 2) and KauSitakl Br,, (xvi, 7),

The application of cold water in hyperaemia was

well known. The spring water which runs down upon *

the mountain was, used as a healing remedy; it was

recommended as useful in checking dieehaigCB *J1R
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removing pain. It is also styled a^ the great Healer

of wounds. The water is said to contain a hundred remedies.

Flowing water is prayed to grant a cure for heart-ache,

ocular pain, and pain in the feet. The waters are called

the most skilled of physicians (Av., vi, 24). “Waters

are verily healers, the waters are seatterers of disease, and

the waters eure all diseases” (Av., iii, 7).

But there is neither any mention of the practice of

inoculation nor of vaccination in the hymn to Sltala.

So it is difficult to decide whether inoculation, not to

speak of vaccination, was practised in the Yedic or

Pouranie ages.

3ft3ft*reirara 5s wf* qtfr. ^rm

srtMW, wwft aifis:, ii

*i»nfa sfmgt ^ff Kiwnsf i

a^tereit ffr i

5WTOK? II
»

3^ft% aftert 5T i

*\t swfif ii \

g gsn rmrstterc; i

nsr ^ siwt n s

sttat -gfini^cre? ^ i

« a.

n

jftqt ct-jsik ifapj; irfa ^^r-t i

Woqfqvit II £

tfat t i

^ijvru*TT«* ?nfa a i «
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g nto ire qmfaw fareffi

sn^rt sfto% emft snssit qssnfa fggig n a

^qWcFgtfgaff ^ere%cgg
v

i

swi f^pgfhi f% ffw *j<gg srt^ ii i*

^reqr srtcraitsiT 41 sr: qq&g 1

fgsstewnd fit art ct^r *i ii i®

fitter qfirersra ^wftiTiTfr^4: i

'Strewfwnq q< *r?g ii u
ftg% R auroral afftt <4 smnfirJn i

sfarf r? •srnnsl sft^rq *t41 ii n
Trewl irfvrlq ^fl Isnqw^r. i

aftcraiwrl* 5^w*sf»rsro*r: n

uqift R'BTfnfg arTftsn? g g; qa:g i

g^ gf fsragtg g angt ii {*

Kiislkhanda,

The following descriptions in Sanskrit refer to the

piactiee of inoculation and vaccination

:

“ *rett m qrraRt ’iw i

siR^lfrgRf gggg fq^rc&H i

grgd Tsftrat ^ssrwst wtnu ”

(spq^iftgifT anffin wu: t)

“ The matter of the pustules on the teats of cows or on

(arms of) men should be taken by means of a knife and

introduced into the arms (of child)
;
the pus as it mixes

with the blood causes the fever of snydl-pox.”

i!

^,gqi*T wgyt wi sRTWl^’TOfwi i

qRgyira n H'sIcRra ti '

’nKtgqfM'hi'U =q
1

g^s* ^
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Take tl e ser m from the post Joe on the teats of cows

or from the arms of men at the end of a knife and

introduce into the blood on. the arm (of the child) caused by

scarification with a knife. The serum when mixed with

blood (of the child) causes fever of small-pox.”—Dhan van-

tan's ^akleyagraniha, quoted in Savda Ixalpadruma,

Yol. V, p. 3311. Binodelal Sen’s Ayurveda Vigiiana, Yol.

IV, p. 178.

(*tf) Syphilis .—Was syphilis known to the Yedte

Hindus ? It is very difficult to solve this question with

certainty. Nowhere do we find any description of its

symptoms ;
and we find no distinct mention of the disease.

Bloomfield, however, thinks the disease Jayer.ya to be

syphilis. (Am. J. Ph., 11, 320 ;
Hymns of Av., vii, 76, 559-

56l). K.esava and Sayana identify the disease as lajavaksma,

i.e., the same as Jayenya in the story told at Tait. Sarb., II,

8, 5, 1-3. ( gist i * ^ sifTfai

strawwtit'f aiTWKff i) From the remedial agents used in the

Kausika practice, riz., the string of a lute and the vivina plant

(aiulropogon Mvncutrs)— Bloomfield say s, “ I am tempted

to regard the gayana as syphilis, etymologically either con-

genital disease (root fftm), or venereal disease (ffai/a

‘ woman ’) ;
in that ease the musical instruments may refer

to the nauteh girls, and the disease is cured homoeopathi-

eally and symbolically by the realisation of their presence,

by means of the amulets.” But the interpretation is far-

fetched. Syphilis was unknown to Caraka and SnSrnta
;

tlieir works were composed towards the end of the Vedic

age. For the first timer the di-ease is described in the Bhava

PrakaSa, which was composed about three hundred and

fifty years ago.
^
The antiquity of syphilis is a question in

which authorities differ. Hirseh says :
“ In the Ayur-

Ved» of 5flamt* there are several statements wb ch

make it at east very prqjbab e that venerea disease bad
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occurred n India from the very earl est t mes

bnedberg gives the passage, tak„ig them from Hesters

translation as revised by the well-known Sanskrit scholar

Professor Weber. Wise’s handling of the history of syphilis

in India (in his “ Hindu System of Medicine/’ p. 375)

is, quite untrustworthy, as h’riedberg justly pronounces it

to be.” Haeser also supported that syphilis had existed

m antiquity. There are, no doubt, undoubted references in

the earlier Sanskrit works to diseases of the genitals due

to lewd or impure sexual connections

:

cf*ii fMfresf tsrerar

wfvrfhRT

V^ir«tcTiflf<TfT^lp!trrflfi? mfoctJftTO sf fadTfH m

iR^Wf 3w;pns ? ftwitor^wt%

WTOHSI a^fq-FI fmi: ^?rs^ 31 ^wgxj^fsrf ttgqTO firoi'TOn I

i? ^ i

m Amt qwre tps^sTPFenf^raw ^rsci^^sTT: i

uffw ’sran; H'^swr^wiTai srra^r?: fgqqiqr tw;?stw i

fair '-a^g: qi’rjflR mftn: *fnf^pr i

yum fcraf«rfTOsra arm

i

v*St tow: wSmr™t *?to tfb I

Snsrufca Sambita, 31, xii.

But, it is known to every surgeon that there a^e many

venereal sores which are not really syphilitic. It is only in

the latter part of the nineteentlujentury that accurate know-

ledge of the different forms of venereal.disease was made

possible by advances in the science of pathology. And

by modern historical methods, the long-discredited View

that syphilis in the Old World was a disease of recent

ong n wh c eon d'be traced to America has.becn revived
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In fi a n-reat wort on the venereal d Abtrac traces

the introduction of the disease into Europe from, the date

of the first voyage of Columbus in 1494, The disease is

said to be endemic in Hispaniola and on parts of the

American continent. The native women communicated

the disease to the men who attended Columbus ;
it was

then propagated to the Neapolitans, thence to the French,

and gradually to other European nations. The source of

this information is the work of the historian Cronsalvo

Ferdinand ah Oviedo, c< Summary of the Natural and

General History of the West Indies ” (1525). Hunter m
his classical rvork on venereal diseases in 1775 supposed

the idea that the venereal disease had existed in Europe

before Columbus sailed from Palos : his authority being

the author of “Discovery of America 3>—Peter Marty i,

a friend of Columbus. Prescott in his “ History of the

Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella (Vol. hi, p. 50, Loud.,

1 S 38) supposes that this loathsome disease was not brought

hom America. Bodman reproduced a passage from the

chapter records of St. Victor, 1473, in which “Mala

Franzes'” is referred to. But Block and Hegel have found

out the date 1473 to be a forgery.

The origin of syphilis, as of leprosy, is lost in the

night of time. There are special difficulties in the identi-

fication of diseases mentioned in ancient writings. The

ancient medical authors did not write the descriptions of

a disease according to modern pathology, bub availed

themselves of the knowledge prevalent at the time, and we
find their descriptions defective. They were also not able

to distinguish, as in the case of syphilis, the morbid

phenomena peculiar to the different stages of the disease.

The early Sanskrit authors described many local affections

of the genitals, caused by immoral intercourse. One of

these morb d comfit ons was ca ed Upadamsa. It wns a
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puiely lo al d sease and it s d flieilt to i d any efeienee

to affections of internal organs during the course of the

disease. They did not comprehend the secondary and the

tertiary stages o£ the malady. Rut we must not be sur-

pused at this. The state of medical science was in an

undeveloped stage and we should not expect in their

descriptions the accuracy and minuteness of detail which

characterise the descriptions of diseases of the present day

The justly celebrated Hunter, who has enriched the science

of medicine with great discoveries, taught that he never

observed syphilitic affections o£ the internal organs nor of

the brain, inspite of the teachings of Fallopius and Bofcal

to the contrary. Up to the time of Ricord, .the tbiee

venereal affections, syphilis, soft chancre and gonorrhea

were not clearly differentiated. There was no doubt that

venereal ulcer and gonorrhoea had always been in existence.

It is creditable to the ancient Indian physicians that they

differentiated the local venereal ulcer (Upadarh&a) from

urethral discharges (Meha). Certain descriptions of and

references to diseases of the sexual organs in ancient and

mediaeval Sanskrit books could easily he taken as indicat-

mg syphilis at the time when the authors of those books

lived. Bat on closer examination it would be recognised

that the deceptive similarity between the local conditions

of the ulcers did not develop symptoms which could be

referred to syphilis. There is no evidence forthcoming

that any causal connexion was discovered between the

local ulcer and a skin eruption of the rest of the body

until Bliava Misra wrote in the .sixteenth century. There

is no description of the syphilitic syndroms in any Sanskrit

work before Bhava Prakasa was composed and in which

for the first time we find a description of the disease called

Feranga Eoga or the Portngaeeo disease Similar names

French. Pocks by the English Polish disease by the
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Rues ans Frank di ease by the Turks i reach d sease by

the Italians point to its recent introduction.

Dr. Montejo Y Robleds, a Spanish army surgeon,

Hires tigated the origin of syphilis from Spanish sources

and communicated his results to the International American

Congress held at Madrid in 1SS3: he recognised that the

recent introduction of the disease was connected with

America. Professor Seler in 1895 supported his conclu-

sions
;
and Professor Binz arrived independently to the

same view—the American origin of syphilis.

Astruc, Girtanner and Hensler in the eighteenth een-

tuiy endeavoured to prove the origin of syphilis in America

Similarly the celebrated letter of Petrus Martyr in

which mention is made of “Morbus Gallieus,” dated 1489,

has been shown by the recent critical investigators to be

fictitious and could not have been written before 1508

Hunter’s conclusions based on expedments wrongly inter-

preted, were founded on hit, notion that gonorrhoea and

soft ehauere were syphilitic in origin. This idea prevailed

np to the time of Ricord who first clearly differentiated

them. The clinical physicians in the early post-col umbiau

period confounded the pseudo-vonereal and pseudo-syphi-

htic diseases which resemble the syphilitic syndrome. The
literature of the Old World contain no unmistakable descrip-

tion of syphilis prior to H95. The results of the disintei-

ment of bones do not furnish any proof of the existence

ot syphilis in the Old World in historic and prehistoric times

before the same date. Not a single bone has as yet been dis-

covered which shows undoubted signs of syphilitic degenera-

tions, in the barrows, lake dwellings, cave dwellings, cairn 1

;

and even in the burial-places of the Medieval times.

’’The sudden outbreak of the disease among the soldieis

of Charles \ III or Prance in Italy in 1194-5 attracted the

attention ot -phy* man; ta this oathsome disease. The
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disease was unknown in Italy, and the disease in an epidemic

form manifested its worst symptoms just as it does when

introduced in a virgin soil. Both the Spanish authors

mentioned before and the Italian chroniclers corroborate

and supplement one another. The authentic reports of

the contemporary Spanish authors—Diaz de Xsla, Oviedo,

Las Casas, Homan Pane, Hernandez and Sahagun—-aie

in favour of the recent origin of syphilis. Columbus

aruved in Barcelona in the year 1493 and syphilis spread

there amongst the inhabitants. Thence it spread by the

campaign of Charles Till of France, in whose army many

Spaniards served. “ Syphilis had been known in Espahola

from time immemorial, where it was called Nannavatiy

and the Indian method of cure by means of guaiacmn

and other vegetable beverages, in conjunction with hydro-

therapeutic, dietetic, and climatic methods of treatment ”

bespeak highly for their rational method of combating

the disease. Dr. Bloch’s conclusion—“ All available state-

ments and facts point to the last decade of the fifteenth

century—particularly the years 1493-1500—as the tune

when syphilis first appeared in the Old World. There is

not a particle of evidence to show that the disease existed

in Europe before that time may be accepted as the last

word on the controversies regarding the origin of syphilis.

The osteologieal discoveries of the New World which

are said to prove the existence of Pre-Columbian syphilis

lu the bones of the American Indians are no dofibt re-

markable. But the pre-Columbian age of the graves has

not been definitely settled and the syphilitic nature of the

changes in the bone is still uncertain.

Similarly other examples may be multiplied which

may prove interesting as contributions towards oui

knowledge of the history and treatment of di But

we must not dilate any further
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Jfow let as consider the vanoas ways of making the

study of h.story of medicine popu.ar among the med cal

practitioners in India :

1. Museums.—The establishment of museums con-

taining relics of medical science in bygone ages is one of

the great and most efficacious means for promoting the

study of history of medicine. Museums containing objects

of historical interests are of the utmost advantage both for

education of students and the advancement of science. The

specimens speak for themselves and they may be inspected

with ease and rapidity. People like this objective instruction

which is retained with pleasure in their memories. Such a

collection of historical objects in a locality can be easily

appreciated by the members of the medical profession who aie

ignorant of the language of the country. The museums of

AldrovanduSj Hunter and Parkes proved to be of inestimable

value to the advancement of knowledge. The museums gene-

ially contain some objects of exceptional medical interest

James H. Aveling 1 remarks :
“ Historically, a museum

of instruments is most desirable. For want of a home,

many of the interesting mechanical contrivances used by

eaily surgeons are lost or destroyed. If they could be

collected and preserved, we should have the means of

observing the progress of surgery as exemplified by the

development of the instruments employed in various opera-

tions. There seems to be little reverence for, or appreciation

of, the inventive genius and mechanical triumphs of our

surgical forefathers. Who would not like to see the arma-

mentarium of Harvey which he left to the College of Physi-

cians, and which was unfortunately destroyed by fire ? Who
can gaze with indifference on the obstetrical instruments of

the Chamberlens, now happily in possession of, and carefully

preserved by. the Royal Medical and Chirurgieal Society 1

B M. J Dec 22 ^S88 p. 1410
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But apart from sentiment a collect on of old instruments

as far as possible bearing the names of their inventors and

the dates of their invention,, would settle many disputes as to

priority of invention, and prevent many surgeons claiming

as their own contrivances which had been invented long ago.

“ There are, however, other cogent practical reasons foi

establishing a museum of instruments besides those of

historical and objective instruction. It is necessary for the

purpose of protecting the reputations of surgeons and the

lives of patients
j

public safety demands its existence.

My experience enables me to support this statement. I

have invented several instruments, and in the shops of

instrument makers and at exhibitions I have often seen

these instruments so altered as not only to he useless, but

dangerous. The changes are usually made by manufac-

turers who, not knowing the method of using the instru-

ments, make alterations which they suppose to be improve-

ments. Now the result of selling an imperfect or dangerous

instrument, informing the buyer that it is the invention of

a special surgeon, is to seriously damage the reputation

of that surgeon, for he who bought it must, if he detect

its worthlessuess, think badly of the person who has the

eiedit of having invented it; and if the discovery of its

faulty construction be not made, the patient may receive

great injury. At present there is no remedy for this

dangerous practice of altering instruments. By patenting

perhaps some cheek might be effected, but this plan is not

likely to be adopted by the members of a liberal profession,

A question, however, might arise whether it could not

be proved to be penal to alter the construction of an

instrument in such a way as to injure the reputation of its

inventor, and render its use dangerous to the patient for

whose relief ;t might be employed.

An authoritative collection of nte and
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appliances is the only remedy for the evils here pointed out

To this surgeons and instrument-makers might refer, and

any doubt as to the proper form of an instrument might at

ones be satisfied. To this museum every new instrument

should be sent, as every new book finds its way to the

British Museum. Properly classified, the object sought

might easily be found ;
and if a surgeon failed to send a

specimen of his invention, he would have no just cause of

complaint, should he meet with variations of it he does

not approve.

“ Everyone must be pleased that Mr. Hutchinson has so

ably brought this subject to the front at the College of

Surgeons, and all will, I believe, re-echo his concluding

words :

‘ I cannot admit that* the institution in which we

are now assembled will have done all that it can for the

perfecting of the art of surgery, until it has within, its

walls a collection, easily arranged for inspection and com-

parison, well labelled and catalogued, of all instruments

and appliances, concerning the merits of which the practi-

tioner may desire information.”

A museum is a source of much instruction and informa-

tion. The museums for pathological and* materia mediea

specimens, both pharmacopoeia! and indigenous, can easily be
started by the energetic action of our friends : specimens of

drugs of all kinds with brief descriptions, pathological and
microscopic specimens with short explanatory notes may be
sent by the profession. These will be arranged and entered

m a descriptive . catalogue. Every facility should be given
to students in their researches, as they may require to

examine any specimen in the collections with more care

and attention than can be done in the ordinary way of
viewing the Museum. In the Medical College, Calcutta,
we find that the subject of materia, mediea is sadly
neglected M The remit is wident ib every day practice
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One hardly ever meets a junior-practitioner who can write

a prescription free from errors. Prescription-writing is

fast becoming a lost art, and is in danger of atrophy from

disuse. Newfangled remedies of unknown and question-

able value are being freely used by the practitioners, only

because they have not that training to write prescriptions

themselves. It is therefore very important to realise the

cause of this in our profession. Of all the subjects Materia

Mediea forms the armamentarium of the physicians, but

unfortunately the most neglected of all the subjects

There is no proper museum where the students can examine

specimens. There is not a single demonstrator to coach

the students in the subjects. Students can hardly be

expected to master the subject from lectures alone, and the

result is practitioners become means of advertising medium

for patent and proprietary medicines. The remedy there-

fore is to have one or more demonstrators on Materia

Mediea whose duty will be to take the students by batches,

familiarise them with the different specimens, teaeh them

the art of prescription writing and above all, the most

important question of incompatibility. These demon-

stiators can have a revision class before the examination

and give the students a ‘ grind.’ At present practical

pharmacy is done by the students under the apothecary of

the hospital, who has enough work of his own as an

apothecary to devote much time and attention for the

training of the students/’ 1

In the collection of economic products 'as displayed in

the galleries of the Indian Museufh, there are specimens of

medicinal products, indigenous drugs, narcotics (opium,

Indian hemp and tobacco) and the foo^ substances (sugar,

starch and cereals). In 1395, the Indian Indigenous Drugs

I Bv Jin. IKS-, p 1»
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Comm t ee wae founded and the Reporter on Poonom c

pioduct was appointed its Secretary. The drugs for expen-

ment were distributed by the Medical Store Department

and all the results of the clinical investigations were re-

ceived in the office of the Reporter, where the meetings of

the committee were held.” 1 In the chemical laboratory

for testing economic products in. the Museum, “food

pioduets received attention, and analyses were made of

numerous cereal grains, famine foods and pot herbs

Indigenous drugs were tested for their active principles

and several were chemically examined for the first time.

The following deserve mention : Jdhatoda Varna, Indian

podophyllum, kino, kamctla, Warns, Indian hemp, cinchona,

Burmese storax, cuteh, ipecacuanha and jalap.” 2

In England, John Tradeseant and his son founded

at Lambeth, in 1656, a general museum in which they

collected all herbs in relation to medicine. Afterwards it

became the basis of the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford

Soon after their time James Petiver, an apothecary to

the Charterhouse, founded an important museum m
London and made an extensive collection of entomo-

logical aud botanical specimens. He died in 1718. All

these early museums were associated with libraries.

Charlton founded another museum in the Temple. Sir

Hans Sloane bought the collections of Petiver and
Charlton, added many more specimens and books and
piesented the museum to the nation, and thus formed
the celebrated British Museum—a great library sm-
rounded by illustrative collections. Pothergill was a
collector of rarities and established a museum of great
value. He bequeathed it to W. Hunter on the condition

«
*

Indian Mtuemn 1814-1914 p 66
1 IMd, p 37
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that he will have the offer of purchase at £1 000 below

the real estimate.. Hunter paid £-l,£00 for this museum.

He enlarged this masnem enormously by the addition of

pathological, anatomical and natural history specimens,

manuscripts, books, pictures and coius : the estimated

expense amounted to ££0,000. This valuable museum
lie made a gift to the University of Glasgow.

Of special museums—that is, collections relating to

one subject only—I may mention the collection of John

Dee, of mathematical and astronomical instruments and

other curiosities in the reign of Queen Elizabeth
;

the

interesting collection of Edmund King, Surgeon to St.

Bartholomew’s, consisting of anatomical preparations as

seen by Dr. Browne, the son of the celebrated Sir Thomas

Browne, in 16G4; the collection of fossils in small

cabinets by the geologist Woodword, the founder of the

Professorship of Geology at Cambridge
;

the justly

celebrated collection of avast series of specimens in relation

to comparative anatomy, pathology and normal anatomy,

by John Hunter at the Royal College of Surgeons
;
and

lastly, the unique museum'^illustrating the history of

medicine—the Wellcome Museum—which will be of great

help to the means of studying the history of medicine.

“ The Wellcome Historical Medical Museum, founded

in London by Mr. Henry S. Wellcome in 191-3, is now well

known to those interested in the history of medicine

throughout the world.

“ International in character, the collection, which is

being constantly augmented, covers -& wide field embracing

Medicine, Surgery,’ Pharmacy, Chemistry afid the Allied

Sciences. „

“ The Museum is designed to represent the history from

the eaiTest Cmes of these branches of the HesPng Art

throughout the world and. then- praet ee is Lhafrated by
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objects ostium ente and appliances of b stoneal ntfirest

and bp plastic and pictorial art.

“ Medieal practitioners in our Colonies and distant lands

beyond the seas, especially those dwelling among primitive

races, can render valuable help to the study of the history

of medicine by sending native instruments or appliances

used for surgical or medical purposes, or figures of deities

associated with healing. Any objects of an unusual or

cuiious nature, used in or connected with the practice of

medicine, such as amulets, charms or talismans, with

descriptions of their use, would be much appreciated, either

as gifts or loans to the Museum.” 1

“The great interest aroused by the Historical

Medical Museum during the recent meeting of the

International Congress of Medicine has not abated,

and we learn that the daily attendance at the Museum
is still large. We recommend all doctors interested

in the evolution of their art to visit it before September

30th, when it will be closed, to reopen, we believe,

m the spring. Short accounts of the Museum appeared

in the Journal of May 10th, p. 10do, and June
H8th, p. 1.379, Since then considerable cdditions have

been made to the collection
; but it is Mr, Wellcome’s

wish to make it as complete as possible. Many, families

have relies such as MSS., early printed books, diplomas,

prescription books, autograph letters and other documents
and objects associated with, or collected by, their ances-
tors who were engaged in medicine, , surgery, pharmacy
and the allied sciences,- Often, on the death of those who
cherish such- relies, the things are relegated to the garrets,
or sent to auction rooms where they are scattered amongst
strangers who buy them for a trifle as curios, and so the
history and record of associations with the original inveotoi

T£* We Icome H rioncat Mod cal Mn^om I reface
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or user -ire lost for ever, We venture to suggest that it

would be well if these things could be seut to take their

place in the Historical Medical Museum, which has now

been established in London on a permanent basis by Mr
Wellcome, where they would be preserved, and at the

same time form a permanent tribute to the work and

memory of those from whom they have been handed down

Many things which are insignificant and of little historical

value in themselves if isolated in small private collections

become important when brought into association with a

series of others arranged chronologically
;

they often

supply the missing links in the chain showing the evolu-

tion of such objects. An isolated historical object may be

aptly compared to a single mosaic tessera which in itself

alone signifies nothing, but when put in its plaee with

others becomes part of a picture, and thus may help to

complete a lasting record of a famous deed or a great

event.” 1

A museum of the type described above is unknown to

Indian physicians. It is undoubtedly true that in the Reso-

lution of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1814, we find

“ Resolved accordingly that the Asiatic Society determine

upon forming a Museum for the reception of all articles

that may tend to illustrate oriental manners and history,

or to elucidate the peculiarities of art and nature in the

East
;
” and that contributions were solicited from the

public, relating to various objects among which occur

“ mineral and vegetable preparations peculiar to Eastern

Pharmacy.” It is also true that the* collection of rarities by

the Asiatic Society of Bengal on the plan of a? great librai l

surrounded by illustrative collections shows the zeal and

earnestness of the collectors, but this collection which is

the basis of the Indian Museum contains nothing of

Bntiftb Hedic^l Journal, Baptombar 13 1913.
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interest n rekt on to modic ne It s 1 ko the col ect on

of Francis Caleeolari in V ero . ja in 1 1 - 2 . W h&tever the

eaith possesses, whatever has been hidden in the depths of

the sea, the taste and skill of Calceolari has collected.” The

Medical College collection of pathological specimens is a

good one but it is mainly intended for the use of students.

Bat there is no museum, the object of which is to stimulate

the study of the great past in connection with the

history of medicine, chemistry, pharmacy, and the allied

sciences by a collection of historical objects illustrating

the development of the art and science of healing through-

out the ages. Such a collection will elucidate many

controversial points in relation to the origin and use of

remedial agents, in respect oi the history of diseases, and

in connection with the early methods employed by

medicine men in different parts of the world. It is

highly desirable that we should form a body to collect

informations “
in regard to medical lore, early traditions

or references to ancient medical treatment in manuscripts,

punted works, etc
’* Such a museum will contain exhibits

which may be classified according to the methods adopted

by Mr. Wellcome in his Historical Exhibition.

2. Exhibitions .—The exhibitions, on a small scale, had

been held in Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, in connection

with Medical Congress and Ayurvedic Conference. But

these were of a local character though they included speci-

mens from, manufactures other than Indian. An exhibition,

international in character, is highly useful for the improve-

ment of medical arts and trade. It brings distant countries

into closer connection with India and materially helps in

the development 'of new industries and in the promotion

of the commercial prosperity of Iudia. It attracts the

attention of foreigners to the great natural wealth of Ind a

and to the benefit derivable from Hie profitable commerce
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which the country presents. It gives an impetus to

manufactures suited to India. Such exhibitions will give

our people opportunities and facilities of studying the

possibilities and avenues of industrial regeneration. In

the exhibition, not only imported articles but articles

manufactured in the country should be exhibited and

it would be found that goods made in India to be

equal in quality to those that were imported. Surgical

instruments in common use manufactured in India

may compare favourably with similar articles of foreign

make. The exhibits should be classified—the products

of the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms. The

edible oils, foods and food stuffs, medicinal products, drags

and chemicals should be collected : these should include

the cereals, seeds including pulses or peas and nuts, vege-

tables, tubers, bulbs, roots and stems, fruits, starches, sugars,

molasses, condiments and spices. Jams, essences, preserved,

fiuits, pickles, confectionary, animal food stuffs (milk and it*

products, fish, meat, preserved aud dried fish), and mineral

food stuffs ;
salts and edible earths ; narcotics and stimu-

lants : tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, spirits, toddy and wine,

opium ;
drugs comprising indigenous drugs and poisons,

cinchona and its alkaloids ; soaps and perfumery. There

should also be collected appliances connected with sanitation

and hygiene, surgical instruments—ancient aud modern,

splints, hospital appliances, ambulances, drainage material

and other objects connected with health and physical

education.

As an example let us consider the disease small-pox.

We may collect evidences of primitive vaccination

and inoculation ahiong the different nations* of the world

The materials illustrating the subject may be shown at the

exhibition : the instruments used in the operation; metho’ds

of operation; gods and goddesses in connection with the
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ci scase origin of moculat on its spread its pract ce its

piohibition by law m different countries ,
ong.n of tmci na-

tion
;

its spread ; its beneficial effects ;
and the importance of

segregation, quarantine, etc.

Primitive Vaccination .—In the November issue of

Hygieia in the circular of the International Hygienic

Exhibition which was held in Dresden in 1912, we find

that vaccination or inoculation, which is commonly

legarded as a triumph of modern medical science, has long

been practised by the civilized races of Asia, and even by

African and other savages probably as a result of Asiatic

influence. We first meet inoculation for small-pox among

the Chinese. Lockhart gives the following quotation from

an old Chinese manuscript, which was probably written

early in the fourth century :
“ The ancients possessed the

knowledge of inoculation of small-pox. It has come down

to us from the reign of Chua-tsung of the Ling Dynasty,

aud was discovered by a philosopher. When the disease

breaks out spontaneously it is very serious aDd often fatal

but when it is produced by inoculation it is usually mild

and does not cause more than one death in ten thousand

cases.’’ In Persia inoculation is accomplished by scratching

the forearm and rubbing into the slight wound, after

bleeding has ceased, the pulverised scurf which falls from a

small-pox patient. The Asbantee negroes, according to

Bowditeh, inoculate in seven places on the arms and legs

The Moors practise this method. The Siamese have the

peculiar custom of blowing the scurf into the nose

An interesting collection of materials illustrating this

subject was shown at the Dresden exhibition. 1

The different modes of infection were well known to

the Hindus : r

1 Scientific American, Suppiemenc. 1911. Jan.-J-.ma, VoL t.ttt,
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Inoculation for small-pox is still practised to some

extent as a protective measure in India, for, as is well

known, the mortality from the inoculated disease is

much less than from the infective disease, and the form of

, the disease is milder in the former than in the latter

ease. Material from a small- pox pustule is taken, mixed with

water and introduced under the skin with a lancet. The

site for inoculation is the flexor surface of the forearm

(Punjab) or the wrist. This practice is of great, antiquity

in the blast.. It was introduced into England from

Turkey by Lady Mary Wortley Montague in 17815.

During the lir.sfc quarter of this century it was practised

in preference to vaccination. Inoculation for small-pox

in England was made illegal by Act of Parliament in

ISdO. 1 Inoculation was declared to be illegal in Ireland by

the fourth section of the
‘ Vaccination Amendment (Ireland)

Act of 1888 (81 and 83 Viet., Cap. 87).’

James Moore ia his
a History of Small Pax, London,

IS03,
J?

traces the first appearance of the disease ia China,

on the authority <>£ a Chinese treatise written long before

Christ and entitled « Teontahinfa ” (" Heart Words on the

Small Pox ”) to the time of the Tsche-a dynasty, or the

period between 1133 and 349 B.G-
c ' In a short article on

“ Small Pox in China " Mr. F. Porter Smith tells us that

the disease dates from the reign of: the first emperor
h *

! Footnote to the Report of the Leprosy Commission m India

(1990-91 )p 10
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of tho (Eastern) Hun dynasty Kwang “Wu who reined

A D. 25-28. Certarn A is that inoculation has been

practised among the Chinese for a thousand years 01

more.” 1

Inoculation has been practised amongst the Chinese

from dim antiquity and its origin is lost in mythical

genesis. At the present day, as from early times, thi ee

methods of the artificial production of small-pox are

practised : (
a ) the scab from a dried small-pox pustule

after being pulverised, is blown up the nostril
;

(t) the

clothes of a person suffering from small-pox are worn by

the person to be infected; (c) the matter from a small-pox

pustule is inserted beneath or on the abraded skin.
5 ’ 2

The operation had been practised from time immeraonal

in China and also in Persia. The Chinese plan of giving

small-pox to persons in health consisted in inserting into

the nostrils tents of charpie covered with dried crusts of

the variolous eruption. They called the procedure ‘sowing

the small-pox.' From China and Persia inoculation

or ‘engrafting’ was introduced into Georgia, Circasia,

Turkey and Greece. In 1717 a very clever English

woman, by name Lady Mary Wortley Montague, wife

of the British Ambassador at the Ottoman Court, wrote

home glowing accounts of the marvellous results of

inoculation as practised at Adrianople, among other

peisons upon her own son, a boy six years of age. Het

influence led to the open adoption of the procedure in

England in April, 1721, and two years later, in 1723,

Dr. Bryan Robinson, sometime President of the King and

Queen Collegeyf Physicians, first performed the operation

in Ireland. Many years elapsed before it obtained a footing

iii France, where at first it had been rigorously prohibited

IXth Owitutj Practice of Medicuia, YoL XT1X, p. 391

B K J Vo\ IL, p 761
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bylaw; but in 1756 the children of the Duke of Orleans

were inoculated, and in 1758 the practice was introduced

into most of the large towns/’ 1

In the letter referred to above she writes : “ Every year

thousands undergo this operation (i.e., inoculation) and

the French Ambassador says pleasantly that they take the

small-pox here by way of diversion., as they take water

in other countries. There is no example of any one that

has died in it and you may believe, I am very well

satisfied of the safety of the experiment, since I intend to

try it on my clear little soa.'’-

All exhibitions have an educational value, especially m
a country where the mass of the population is illiterate

and the women live a secluded life. I quote an extract

from the speech delivered at the opening of Convocation by

the Hon’ble fl. J. Reynolds, Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta

University :

—

cc
l speak of the Exhibition to-day/’ Mi.

Reynolds said, “ as an educational agency, and a-; such it can-

not but have made an impression even on the most simple

rustic, who regarded it with a kind of stolid wonder,—as

a mem ji>thigh u/\ a mere palace or magic. The Exhibi-

tion is a school which has hroaght something even to

such unpromising pupils as these, and still more it has

&i oust'd the interest and quickened the intelligence of the

Indian craftsman and citizen. Next, it has been a mighty

power in breaking down those traditional habits which

in this country seclude the female sex from association

with men. No one cau have visited the Exhibition with-

out being struck with the number
1
of native ladies who were

to be met with in its courts and galleries. Anaagements

were made for setting aside eertaiipdays and hours for

their visits, but this scheme was only partially successful.

1 XXth Century Frastice of Medicine, Tot. XIII, p. 162.

Tfce Utter* Worksvrf UAy Mary M
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They found that they could enter amon^ the general

throng of visitors without hemg :fl any way imrlested or

annoyed, and they availed themselves freely of this newly-

discovered liberty. I saw it stated not long ago in the

papers that nearly 50,000 native ladies had thus visited the

Exhibition ; and if this statement is correct, the fact is one

of which it would be difficult to exaggerate the importance ”

Nothing could be simpler or more effective for the

purpose of instruction than such exhibitions. The

exhibits dealing with historical matters have great value.

They may be devised either to treat of general history of

medical science or of historical matters of special local

importance. Such an exhibit might be designed eithet to

be complete in itself or to form part of a central exhibition

An exhibit may be permanently centred in a town,

where people from various parts of the country resort, or

so arranged as to be circulated among cities of more ot

less importance. Demonstration should be given m
conjunction with exhibits. .Representations of Ayurvedic

dispensaries, and indigenous drug shops in which are collected

the various kinds of herbs used foi medical purpose,

pharmaceutical apparatus and surgical instruments, gods

and goddesses of medicine in Indian mythology, method

of teaching the students, relation of physician and his

patients, charms and talismans fastened round the patients
7

body in order to protect him from evil spirits, temple sleep

as practised in famous temples, religious offerings to gods

by the Brahmins for cure of the incurable diseases, etc
,

may form a most interesting exhibition.

A Health Conference and Exhibition may be held in

a manner to appeal to all classes. The simple practical

methods of sanitation which are attainable to even the

hombleet vTagera the pract'cal measures that may be

undertaken for child w lfar§ work for the Baving of
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infants Irvos, and the laws of school hygiene to maintain

standards of efficient citizenship may be demonstrated and

will be highly appreciated by all classes of people. The

working programme which follows I have quoted from Mr.

Wellcome’s classification of Exhibits in the Historical

Medical Museum :

CLASSIf'ICATIOiJ OF EXHIBITS

Section 1.—Medicine.

(a) Animal medicine
; materia medica of the animal

creation : traditions concerning the connection of animals

with the healing art.

(b) Medical deities of savage, barbaric and other

primitive peoples
;

figures, fetishes, charms, implements

and other objects associated with the art of healing.

(c) Antient deities of healing and other subjects

associated with the art of healing by early primitive peoples

and the early civilisations.

(d) Votive offerings for health {Donarid), amulets,

amuletie medicines, gems, emblems, talismans, rings, charms

and other objects connected with the art of healing.

(e) Paintings, drawings, engravings, etchings, photo-

graphs, models, bas-reliefs, sculptures and easts of medical

interest.

{f) Pictures and miniatures from MSS. of all ages, of

medical, surgical, pharmaceutical and alchemical interest.

(y) Portraits in oil, water-colour or wax, miniatures,

silhouettes, etchings and engravings. Sculptured figures or

busts of physicians, surgeons, alchemists, botanists, apothe-

caries, chemists,pharmacists, nurses, etc., of all periods.

(//) Pictures of medical, chemical and pharmaceutical

institutions of all nations,

(i) P’eturee representing the important epochs and 'nfcer

estmg events such sn original operations discoveries rtc.
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in the history of medicine, surgery, chemistry and pharmacy.

(/) Medals, medallions, plaquettes and coins of historical

medical interest.

(i) Rare and curious MSS., xylographs, incunabula,

eark printed boobs and works of especial historic interest,

periodicals, pamphlets, book-plates, etc., of, and connected

with, medicine, surgery, pharmacy, chemistry, botany and

the allied arts.

(7) Historic letters, prescriptions, autographs, case and

note-books, records of experiments, ancient diplomas,

licences, corporate insignia, and personal relies of medical,

pharmaceutical and chemical interest.

(m) Relics of the influence of astrology on medicine,

horoscopes, and other astrological diagrams bearing’ on the

art of healing.

Section 2.—Surgery, Dental Surgery, Veterinary Surgery and

Anmlheties.

(a) Instruments used in surgery by prehistoric and

savage peoples.

(&) History and development of instruments and

appliances used in surgery from the earliest times.

(e) Curious surgical appliances used in antient times

;

barber-surgeon’s bleeding basins and bowls, cupping instru-

ments, etc.

(
d
) Improvised instruments and appliances that have

been used in emergencies, especially those that have led to

inventions and discoveries,

(e) Calculi, and other curious specimens of historical

interest.

- (j ) Relics of andient dentistry ; early artificial dentures.

(g) Anc'ent dental 'nstrumente and appliances

(A) Ancient instruments nsed ii" vyfcennary surgery
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(•«') Historical apparatus connected, with the discovery

and use of anesthetics.

' Section 3.

—

Anatomy
,
Pathology, Obstetrics, etc ,

(a) Curiosities of anatomy, and curious anatomical

models in wax, ivory, etc.

(b) History of the nomenclature, causation and treat-

ment of the most important diseases that have afflicted

mankind from the earliest times.

(e) Obstetric chairs, and other appliances used in early

midwifery practice, the lying-in-room in ancient times,

models for obstetrical teaching.

(d) Manacles and other appliances used in the treatment

of the insane in ancient times.

Section 4,—Opthalmic and Philosophical Instruments, etc

.

(a) Ancient spectacles, eye-glasses and instruments used

as an aid to sight.

(5) Ancient instruments and appliances used for testing

sight.

(c) The microscope from the earliest period.

(d) Historic microscope.

Section 5.—Hygiene, Public Health and Preventive Medicine.

(a) Objects of interest, ancient and modern, connected

with public health, preventive and tropical medicine.

{b) Masks, and other preventive methods of protection

used against plague in ancient times.

(c) Exhibits illustrative of .physiology, anthropology,

microscopy, bacteriology, biology, parasitology and

geography.

(d) Placards, posters, manifestos, declarations concern-

ing health and disease, etc.

(e) Ancient bills of health
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iSection 6.

—

Pharmacy.

(a) Ancient pharmacies.

(4) Materia medica of all ages, specimens of ancient

medicines and remedial agents of various periods.

(c) Specimens illustrating the use of animal substances

in medicine.

(d) Early and carious relies of pharmacy.

(e) Ancient stills, alembics, mortars and pharmaceuti-

cal apparatus.

(/) Specimens illustrating the history of early pharma-

ceutical preparations.

(g) Curious bottles, carboys, ointment and specie jars,

drag vases, pots, ewers, mills, containers, and implements

and appliances used in pharmacy.

(/i) Scales, weights and measures of all ages.

(i) Ancient prescriptions and curious pharmaceutical

recipes and recipe books.

(j) Ancient prescription books and price lists.

(&) Ancient counter bills, labels, business cards, curious

advertisements and trade tokens.

(l) Old travellers’ note-books and curious orders.

(m) Ancient apothecaries’ shop signs and early fittings,

early pharmaceutical preparations and specimens of obsolete

and curious medical combinations.

(®) Ancient and modern medicine chests, civil, military

and naval.

•S

Section 7 Chemistry and Botany
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(c) H stoneal apparatos used by famous d seoverere

{i) Products and preparations, ancient and modern, of

ehemieal and scientific research.

(e) First specimens of rare alkaloids, and other prepa-

rations made by their discoverers.

(_/) Pare elements and their salts, etc.

(y) Curious astrological, magnetic and early electrical

appliances.

(A) Ancient herbaria.

{/,) Specimens of abnormal plant forms and curious

roots used in medicine.

(j) Relies of famous botanists.

Section 8.—Hospitals, Nursing, Ambulance, Dietetics and

Alimentation.

(a) Objects connected with early hospitals and general

nursing.

(£) Early appliances used in Dtirsing the sick.

(c) Ancient bed-bottles, urinals and bed-pans.

(rf) Naval and military nursing, ambulance appliances

and equipments.

(e) Relics and objects of interest associated with

nurses.

(./’) Relics of foundling hospitals.

(y) Ancient methods of grinding corn, baking and

cooking - *

(/i) Curious articles of food and cul nary imple-
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Section 9.—Toxicology and Criminology.

(a) Specimens of rare and curious poisons.

(b) Historical objects connected with famous poisoning

and other criminal eases.

(c) Curious methods of torture and execution.

(d) Improvised instruments used for criminal purposes.

Section 10 .— Quackery.

(a) Ancient and modern pictures, prints and relies of

notorious quack doctors.

{b) Ancient and modern specimens of quack medicines,

preparations and appliances.

(c) Old bills, placards and pamphlets referring to quack

medicines.

Section 11.—Adulteration of Foods and Drugs.

(®) Specimens showing the adulteration and falsifica-

tion. of drugs, medicines, foods, fabrics and other articles

affecting health, or associated with medicine, pharmacy

and allied sciences.

Section IS.—Photography.

(«) Objects illustrating the invention and history of

photography.*

{b) Early cameras and apparatus
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(c) Original papers and MSS. connected with photo-

graphy.

{/) Application of photography to medicine and

surgery, X-ray photography.

(y) Early and rare apparatus.

(h) Curiosities of photography and its latest develop-

ments.

3. J scientific library for India .—At present we have

ho good modern scientific library in India A good library

is, however, indispensable to the disciples of Eseulapius

The votary of science needs his library as well as his labora-

tory for the advancement of his department of research.

ec During the past dozen years from time to time com-

plaint has been heard of the need of a library of scientific

books and periodicals for India. At present we cannot be

said to have any such thing as a good modern scientific

library in India. What indeed have we in the way of

medical libraries f We only know of the useful collection

of boobs in the office of the Director-General in Simla

This consists of a large number of old volumes, of many

bound sets of medical periodicals, and a good collection

of modern books on the various branches of medical science,

but these cannot be of use to the worker in India, they

are necessary as works of reference for the Director-

General himself. Doubtless the Pasteur Institute has by

now a fair collection of modern periodicals and books on

bacteriology. Iu Calcutta there is a Medical College

Library for the use of the staff aad the students, good as

far as it goes, and there is a fair collection of old and new

books :n the office of the Inspector-General of Civil Hos-

p tale which books are ava ab e for use of C vil Surgeons
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proportion of medical penod.calg is very small and

naturally so, as this great Society, though largely supported

by medical officers, is in no sense a medical or even only

a scientific society.

"We have no exact information as to the resources of

Madras and Bombay or Lahore, no doubt all the Medical

Colleges have useful libraries for the use of their staff

and students.

"Something more than this is badly needed in India.

4. Central Medical Library containing all boobs of reference,

periodicals relating to the medical sciences is what we need.

Such a library should be centrally situated, it should

consist of two parts, a library of reference and a circulat-

ing library. It should he in charge of a paid librarian,

who should know sufficient of French and German to hunt

out references, and if need be translate passages for workers

requiring references.

" circulating library should possess several copies of

all the best modern books on medicine, surgery and allied

sciences, these should be available for medical officers all

over India. An annual fee should be charged for the use

of the library of small amount, and a deposit should be
exacted against the value of books lent. There should be
strict rules for the return and proper packing of books
lent, and a limited period put as to the number of days or

weeks a boob lent out should be kept by the reader.

A nucleus of such a library would be obtained by the
transfer of many books from some of the small libraries

above-mentioned. „

“ us glance for a moment at the establishment of
the library at Manila. This library commenced with a
nucleus of only fifty books m July, 1902 ; by May 1905 it

eontamed 17 350 volumes This consists of 250 periodicals
m all branches of sc ence of the latest edit ons of scient be
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boots published in Europe and America, copies of reports,

etc. At first the library was to be for reference only, but

owing to a growing demand at the beginning of 1904,

arrangements were completed by which all persons em-

ployed in the various departments of Government might

take out 1 borrowers’ cards
5

subject to the provision of

certain rules. A catalogue has just been published by

Miss Alary Polk, the Librarian, and the library is now in

a position of great usefulness, and the worker in Manila

no longer feels the isolation and want of books of references

which so greatly hinders the worker ia the tropics.” 1

An increase of books ia the library should, be constantly

kept in view, and an attempt should be made to procure

as perfect and extensive a series as possible of the transac-

tions and proceedings of all the learned medical societies

which now exist or have existed in different parts of the

world. Tlie catalogue of serial publications of learned

societies, state governments, universities, public and

private libraries should be collected, Letters should be

sent to all the societies with a request that deficient series

of volumes or parts of volume be supplied and books

which are not to be found in the Catalogue of the Library

be furnished from duplicates at the disposal of the different

libraries of the world.

The medical periodicals save os a vast expense which

would otherwise be incurred for procuring many expensive

works. In these periodicals we may read the lectures and

opinions of the celebrated medical *men ot the civilised

countries, and thus come into close contact with an

influence of the great pioneers of science;—the personal

magnitude of a great mind acts as an incentive to future

discovery.

L)f G, October 190b p 587
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The 1 brary shoal 1 contain t lie best systematic

monographic and elementary works in different languages.

It should keep alive the interest of the average readers m
books. In selecting books for purchase, preference should

be given to monographs and periodicals which have refer-

ence to tropical climate. Always remember the remarks of

Lord Avebury : "It is one thing to own a library; it is

quite another to use it wisely.” The library should have a

fair collection of Old English and Oriental medical litera-

ture whether in European or Oriental languages. The

librarian should not only be a book-lover but an erudite and

discriminating student of medicine, ever ready to help the

authors of any recent contributions on their subjects with

necessary materials which may be of good service. All

photographs, negatives, maps, charts, and drawings should

form part of the library. The members should testify

their liberality and taste by voluntary contributions to

the library, in the shape of rare and important mono-

graphs and volumes of standard medical works of reference.

The Stille Library of the University of Pennsylvania is a

monument to his love of the literature and history of the

science of medicine. Such a library would be a great boon

to the medical profession not only of Calcutta, but of moie

wide areas aud will be the means of bringing all sections

together in. friendly union. Interesting collections of books

may be purchased—especially of erudite medical scholars.

In Europe such collections often secure good prices. As an
instance I quote here lemarks on the sale of a famous

collection of a medical antiquarian. 1

“ During the -week Messrs. Knight, Frank, and RutIcy
have held au interesting sale, at their Auction Galleries in

Conduit Street, of books, engraved portraits, manuscripts.

B M J Auk 20 IPOS p 446
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engravings and antiqu t e formerly tho property of

Thos. J. Pettigrew, F.K.S., F.S.A. (i79l-186o). The

sale was by order of the executors of a descendant, in

whose possession the collection had remained since the

death of the well-known surgeon and antiquarian in 1865

The fact that forty years had passed added interest to a

collection which represented the life-work of a man who

played no small part in advancing medical and antiquauan

knowledge in the earlier part of the last century. In

spite of the holiday season the sale attracted a large

attendance, and good prices were obtained. The catalogue

contained 2GQ lots, of which nearly half were books,

pamphlets, and manuscripts. The first five lots were the

earlier volumes of the Journal of the British Archaeological

Association, in which Pettigrew took a leading part fiom

its foundation in 1843. He acted as its treasurer, and

some of the earlier meetings were held at his house. Tbeie

were several works illustrated by George Cruikshank, in

their original paper covers, and bearing the autograph and

inscription of the artist to his contemporary and friend,

Pettigrew, for whose work on the History of Egyptian

Mummies, published in 1834, Cruikshank drew the coloured

plates. Of this wrork an important remainder was sold.

The original drawings for the coloured plates were included

amongst the drawings and engravings. The most im-

portant item amongst the books was Lot 1 6 ,
Gidielmi

Harvei Itxercitalio analomica do m.otu cordis e‘ sanguinis

m animalibiis, Francofnrli, 1638, first edition. This small

and brief pamphlet, not exceeding in length an average

medical lecture or address, realized £30. jThe catalogue

included remainders of some of the well-known ivorks with

which the name of Pettigrew is associated, such as the

B bHotheca Su*3CJ-'a a of which the first volume appeared

n 1827 and the secqnd- in 1839 Lett grew s Medical
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Fortra\t Gallery Isucien Grev He with George Cru kalianVs

etched illustrations, 1833. The collection of engraved,

portraits of physicians, surgeons, and medical writers,

chiefly of the latter part of the eighteenth and the begin-

ning of the nineteenth centuries, realized upwards of £50.

It included three portraits of Edward Jenner: an impies-

sion of the three-quarter length, of the doctor leaning

against a tree, drawn and engraved by J, Smith, was sold

for £5 15$. j and two others, one by W. Sharp and

W. Skelton, after Hobday, in proof state, and the other

by W. Say after Northcote, realized £1. There were

several portraits which recalled Pettigrew’s connexion with

the Medical Society of London and the Royal Humane

Society, notably those of Lettsom and the Duke of Kent,

of which the original copper-plates, engraved by Skelton,

were sold. It was through the influence of Lettsom that

Pettigrew became Secretary to the Royal Humane Society,

and it was there that he made the acquaintance of the

Duke of Kent, who appointed him surgeon extraordinary,

and subsequently surgeon in ordinary to himself and the

Duehess of Kent. In that capacity be vaccinated their

daughter, the late Hueen : the lymph was obtained fiom

one of the grandchildren of Lettsom. The Duke of Kent
brought Pettigrew' under the notice of the Duke of Sussex,

and the latter made him surgeon in ordinary and also

librarian to Kensington Palace, so that indirectly the

influence of Lettsom led to the compilation of the JBiblto-

theca Sussexiana. Amongst the miscellaneous engravings,
Lot 177 a set of foiw relating to the Victory—realized

£7 10$., and were of interest as recalling the fact that
Pettigrew's father was a naval surgeon and served in the
Victory”

The librarian should always bear in mind, that the
call to-day was for a greatly improved library service and
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that one of his functions was to direct the public taste

for books, so that the people might learn to distinguish

what was good, original and sound from what was futile

and useless. The main purpose of a library was to meet

the intellectual needs of the students after they had done

with their purely academic studies. But he should on

no account throw away books which seems to him useless.

Dr. Arthur Ernest Cowley, Librarian of the Bodleian

Library, Oxford, one of the chief speakers at the Conference

of the Library Association which concluded at Cardiff

recently, said that at the Bodleian Library they got rid of

nothing. 'Whatever they received was deposited there for

all time, and it would be dangerous, even if they had the

power, to discard or to refuse to receive anything. “Bor

instance,
5
’ he said,

“ when the First Folio of Shakespeaie

was sent to us in 1623 we received the copy in sheets and

bound it. In J664 we had a newer edition. This was

therefore thought a better edition, and so the first folio

was sold probably for a very few shillings. All trace of

it was lost for 240 years, until in 1805 it unexpectedly

emerged from a country-house library and was identified

with complete certainty. It was then bought back by

the Library for £3,000.”

The teachers should encourage their students to under-

take research in the public libraries. It is desnable that

the librarian should be a member of our profession, other-

wise it would be difficult for him to help scholars to learn

anything from the history of medicine in any of its

branches. The Libraries of the Calcutta Medical College

and Cartnicbml Medical College, f am sorry to remark, have

not been, but should be placed, in charge of scholars who

have been well-informed physicians. *
_

*

4 Lecture* Popular lectures on subjects of histor cal

interest may be eed for illucidat on of historical
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truths A senes of leotures may be del vered ae regards

the history of medicine m various countries as medie i e

men existed in all countries : the medicine in India,

Egypt, Babylon, Assyria, Greece, Rome, Arab, China,

Japan, ete. The relation of priest and physician offered

interesting studies. The medical ethics—its rise and

progress—and its present position among professional men

may be dilated upon in a series of lectures. As regards

the history of medicine in Britain, the Fitz-Patriek

Lectures are replete with information on medical study

m London during the Middle Ages, English medicine

in the Anglo-Saxon times, the Arabian medicine, and

other interesting subjects. The Harveian Orations deal

with important historical studies : the relation of Harvey

to his great predecessor Galen
; appreciation of the works

done by his companions and contemporaries ; commemora-

tion of the good deeds and the munificence of the founder,

benefactois and donors of the Royal College of Physicians

Lectures on the history of medicine may deal with the

general study of its philosophy, the exposition of various

theories which have been used in by-gone ages, the lives and

works of ancient physicians, and the epidemics of past

ages : these informations cannot but be instructive and

useful to us.

5. Pictures and .’Drawings .-—The aid of pictorial

representation in studying history of medieine may here be

best shortly adverted to. A co! lection of portraits, ete
,

aie essentially necessary for a systematic study of

the subject. 'Who does not like to see the features

of eminent surgeons and? physicians—the real benefaetots

of human raced So we should preserve the likeness of

such men. Pictures of ancient hospitals, pharmacies, dis-

pensaries, surgical operations, surgical instruments and appli-

ances and ambulance equ pmeuta should be co lected from
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different countries of all ages and scientifically studied with

reference to evolution of medical knowledge. It has been

said : “A few scratches with a pen are better than

whole pages of the most elaborate description ”

—

3£n.

Jameson, Tege-ud of ike Madonna-.

“ Segnius irritant animos demissa per aurem

Guam, quse sunt oeulis subject fidelibus.”

Hor. Epist. ad Pisones, ]. 1 SO.

“ Things by the ear received, men’s minds excite

Much less than when submitted to the sight;

For the spectator with his trusty eyes.

To his own mind impression best applies.”

Translation by Andrew Wood, M.D.

The importance of illustrations in books of medical

science is apparent to the students of medicine. The

pictorial representations of
“ Domestic Sanitary Defects ”

—

a book by T. Aridgin Teale, M.A., Surgeon to the

General Infirmary, Leeds, shows at a glance every

important fault to which domestic sanitary arrangements

are liable. The disastrous effects of small pox, the benefits

of vaccination, the good effects of pure air and water,

ventilation of dwelling houses, school buildings, barracks,

etc., may be better shown by wall diagram, pictures, and

magic-lantern slides than by written descriptions. To help

students in their study of history of medicine various,

devises may be improvised. As an example, let me

mention the Ridorisoker-Medicinal Kalendar :

A Medic 4 l Almanack: “This almanack is printed* in

183 sheets, to be torn off every other day as the year

advances Professort Fagel and Schwalbe . have clearly
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devoted ni ich care to the r Uutontcher Medic nal Kale/idar 1

Each sheet, about 9 inches in length and over 3 inches m
bieadth, hears at the foot the dates of two consecutive

days, with the usual astronomical and ecclesiastical notes.

The middle of the page is devoted to short notices of

the medical worthies of every age who began or ended

their careers on the corresponding days, British authorities

being duly honoured. The text also includes notes on

medico- historical events, quotations from standard authors

on medicine and doctors, and pieces of folk-lore. The

essential feature of this almanack is an illustration at the

head of the page. Several collections have been laid

under contribution
;
the reproductions of the Dutch school

of the seventeenth century are exceedingly good, so aie

the copies of yet older woodcuts from medical works of the

Pare type. There remains a considerable proportion of

facsimiles of medals commemorating the cholera at

Hamburgh, the visit of Napoleon III and Eugenie to a

cholera ward, the Red Cross Union and others less

pleasing, and of the character rated by second-hand book-

sellers as
“
curios/’ The elaborate, medal representing

literally the figurative purgation of Louis XIV by the

Pope and the Bey of Tunis would seem to show how that

monarch was hated outside his own kingdom, until wa find

a similar work of art hearing the figures of Louis,

Marlborough, and Eugene under the influence of a drastic

judge, an unsavoury metaphor expressing the relief felt by

all concerned when the Peace of Utrecht was signed.”

The portraits of some of the professors of the Calcutta

Medical College have been collected in the college
;
but the

)5]3cnio nv?s Hisfovt&cher-Medicinal Calendar
} 1005. [Spemannis

HistoricoMedical Almanack for 1805..] Bsarbeitet von Professor Di J
Pagel und Professor Dr. J. Schwalbe in Berlin' Berlin and Stuttgart

?W Spemann £I£- ^
^
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portra te of ex students of tho college who have raado

their names famous in their country are to be found no-

where. The lives of the alumni of the college should be

narrated in a Roll of the College with their portraits.

The Annual Medical list as published under the direction

of the Bengal Council of Medical Registration persuant to

sub-section (1) of section 32 of the Bengal Medical Act,

lyld, supplies us with the qualifications of the physicians

and surgeons, but it gives us no information as regards

the work done by them in the domain of special subjects

followed by them.

It is unnecessary to dilate this Introduction any

further. I conclude it with the remarks 1 of Adams

;

“ Surely every age ought to endeavour to benefit by the

experiments, whether successful or otherwise, of all

pieeeding ones ; instead of every generation commencing

a new series of trial, and wandering over the same

gionnd in search of truths which had been long ago

discovered
;

or in stumbling through the mazes of error

without regarding the beacons set up by their forefathers

to direct the footsteps of their descendants. If the wisdom

of antiquity be entitled to high reverence in any case,

it surely is so in medicine, founded as this art especially

is on general observation and experience.”
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Progress ik Indigenous Manuractuue.

Medicines Available in Large Quantities.

“ A noticeable feature in Calcutta in recent years has

been the remarkable progress made in the manufacture

of drags and. pharmaceutical preparations out -of indi-

geneous materials- Thus it is now found that many of

-the dispensaries large and small;, private and State, are

largely using locally-procured medicines and drugs in

preference to those imported from other countries. This

change is due to the strong advocacy, by well-known

medieal men, Indian and European, for the development

of this branch of local industry and the whole-hearted

co-operation by the Government in this direction. Prominent

members of the Indiau Medical Service and well-known

seholai-s of scientific research pointed out to t lie Govern-

ment and the people the necessity for this industry from

financial and other considerations.

Among Indians, those who were advocates of a more

extended substitution of locally-procured drugs held that

the advantage might not be so much in the financial

saving to the country as in the more extended use of

serviceable drugs. No one who had looked into the ques-

tion of the remedial agents sold in the village drug-shops

could doubt that many, in fact the majority, were worse

than useless. Thtr-few that were good were neglected and

largely so because of the cry for imported drugs and it

was a fre<^ ent com plan t that European pharmacy was
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obliterating all knowledge of the time-honoured drags of

this country. There was an awakened interest in the

subject of India’s indigenous drugs and monumental walks

by an army of European savants replete with particulars

regarding the drugs of India gave the results both of

peisonal investigation and of a laborious enquiry into

recognised sources in the contemporary medical world.

With the establishment in India of Univeisities ard

medical schools where European medical science was taught

there soon arose an army or pupils, not unworthy of their

masters. And their labours in the field of pharmacology

coupled with the sympathy of well-known members of the

Indian Medical Service gave an impetus to the investi-

gation the possibilities of indigenous medical drugs.

In 1918 the Board of Scientific Advice accepted a

pioposal for the formation of a Drags Manufacture

Committee to investigate the possibilities of tire cultivation

of medicinal plants in India and the manufacture of drags

fiom them on a commercial scale, The Government of

India acted on this recommendation and appointed a

committee whose primary functions will be to investigate.

The possibilities of the cultivation of medicinal plants in

India and (£) the manufacture of drugs from them on a

commercial scale. And it was also proposed that the

committee should consider the various lines on which the

investigation can best be undertaken and also the present

position as regards the manufacture of drugs in India from

indigenous products and the Indian requirements of such

drugs as have hitherto been ftnported from abroad. As

soon as experience has proved that any dr&g can be manu-

factured at Government Medical .3tore Depots at a

sufficiently low cost, private enterprise will be invited to

undertake its manufacture. It is learnt that considerable

progress has now ^been mar e and that wwera art cles
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which before the war were imported; are now being manu-

factured in India.

Although much yet remains to be done before the 16-

sources of India ean be fully utilised iu the production oi'

drugs, the following list of articles which are wholly or in

part derived from Indian sources shows that some appre-

ciable progress has been made. These articles are ; Absolute

Alcohol, Acids—Hydroehlroie, Nitric and Sulphuric-

Alum, Ammonia, Argenti Nitras, Caffeine, Calcium

Carbonite, Calcium Chloride, Calcium Phosphate, Castoi

Oil, Collodion, Trench Chalk, Glucose, Kerasine Solution,

Lysol, Magnesium Carbonate, Magnesium Sulphate,

Morphia, Oleic Acid, Oils of Linseed, Dill, Clowes,

Carraway, Cedarwood, Croton, Sandalwood, Theobroma,

Eucalyptus aud Turpentine; Pharmaceutical preparations

of Aloes, Asafoetida, Belladonna, Benzoin, Cinchona,

Colocynth, Digitalis, Hyoscyamus, ludian Hemp, Liquorice,

Nux Vomica, Opium and Squills; Plaster of Pans,

Potassium Carbonate, Prepared Chalk, Pyroxylin, Rectified

Spirit, Soft Soap, Sodium Arsenite, Sodium Carbonate,

Sodium Chloride (chemically pure). Sodium Nitrate,

Sodium Phosphate. Sodium Sulphate, Starch, Sulphate of

Iron, Talc, Tannic Acid and Thymol,

Many of the above have been manufactured in India

for the first time and are now available for sale in latere

quantities .'”—The Englishman, October 11, 1922.



History of Indian Medicine

CHAPTER I

BRAHMA

The Hindus believe the science of medicine to be of

divine origin. In the Rgveda,
1 we tind a verse addressed to

god Rudra :
c< I hear thou art the best of physicians.”

He is also described as
“ the depositary of all sciences;” and

“the possessor of healing medicines.” In the Yajurveda,,

he is referred to as
“ the first divine physician

” 2 “who

drives away all diseases.” In the Atbarvaveda, we tind.

« (Xhe god) that has caused (disease) shall perform the

cure. He is himself the best physician. Let him indeed,

the holy one, prepare remedies for thee, together with

the (earthly) physician .” 3

Brahma, the first member of the Hindu triad, was the

propounder of the healing art—the Ayurveda or the Science

of Life. It is said to be an Upaveda of Rgveda .
4

Dhanvantari, however, taught SuSruta that it had

been composed by Brahma as a sub-division of the

“™ "
’

1 firearms m i H. 7. 16.

2
irsmt |®f 1

CV| - Y-

3 AV. II. 9. S. BloomGild’s Translation.

* Caranft Vyaha brVTSea*
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Atharvavecla before he created the animated beings. It

consisted of a hundred thousand slokas or verses, divided

into a thousand chapters. But considering the short span

of life and inadequate intelligence of man he recast the

book into eight divisions as follows 1
:—

1. Salya Tantra or Major Surgery : This part deals

with the description and uses of the various surgical instru-

ments and appliances, the preparation and properties of

caustics and actual cautery, the methods of removing

foreign substances introduced into the body from outside,

as grass, wood, stones, sand, iron, earth, bones, hair, nails,

or formed inside the body, as pus, blood, etc,, also the

fcotus within the womb and the diagnosis of inflam-

matory swellings.

-

i. 5§&l5kya Tantva or Minor Surgery : It treats

of diseases of parts of the body situated above the

clavicles, such as the diseases of the eyes, nose, mouth,

ears, etc., and their treatment. 3

3. Kava Cikifcsa or Medicine : It deals with the inner

medicine, i.e., the constitutional diseases of the body such

as Fever, Diarrhusa, Haemorrhage, Consumption, Insanity,

Epilepsy, Leprosy, Urinary disorders, etc,, aud their

cures. 4

1 ipq ustT;

t rpasn i strawf ijafasn =rbny-

’OTWWaftf
i

s. s. I, i.

smuwf
i A,,?.

.

3
*Tm 'Sl.i wfiiciPT'r fbwf ’iwr'tTJWiiTVfT

i
ibid.

vwk n> i
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4. Biiuta A idya or Demonology : It dictates the

rules to be observed in performing tlje various religious

procedures, ia offetiag sacrifices to the gods and in

conciliating the planetary influences, etc., in order to cure

the mental derangements due to being {Assessed by a Deva,

or an Astira, or a Oandharva, or a Yaksa, or a Hfiksasa, or

a Pitr (any ancestral spirit), or a Piaaea, or a Naga. 1

5. Kauma ,,abhrtya or the Science of Pediatrics : It

treats of the management of infants and advises ns as to

the means of rectifying the morbid conditions of milk of

the wet-muses and of curing various diseases caused hr

unwholesome milk and planetary influence. 2

6. A gada Tantra or Toxicology: It deals with the

methods of diagnosis and treatment of the poisonous bites of

snakes, insects, spiders, scorpions, mice, etc., and with the

means of curing patients suffering from poisoning duo to

an incompatible combination of food. 3

7. Ba sayana or the Science of Tonies: It treats of

medicines which preserve youth, prolong life, promote in-

telligence and strength, and give power to resist diseases. 4

8. "Vajikarana Tantra or the Science of Aphrodisiacs :

It treats of remedies for increasing the quantity of

semen when it is scanty, rectifying its morbid conditions,

revigorating when it is wasted, regenerating its losses,

and also for stimulating sexual desire. 3

'

1 snfr>

wpirww i
s. s. i.

i

n>id-

* drawer*?'
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In the Caraka and Sufiruta S&vuhitas, Brahma is said

to be the originator of medical science. This belief

m the divine origin of medical knowledge was shared also by

other nations, in ancient times. The Egyptian priests

believed that Thoth was the inventor of science in general

The authorship of the oldest Egyptian works on medicine

is ascribed to him. The works of Thoth were ultimately

incorporated into the so-called Hermetic Books, six of

which treated of medicine, anatomy and cure of diseases.

The King Osiris and his son Horus, the Egyptian sun-god,

aie also reputed as inventors of medicine. Thoth, Osiris

and Horus may he compared with Brahma, Daksa and Sun

(Bhaskara) as inventors of the Art of Healing. The

Egyptian Thoth was known to the ancient Greeks as

Hermes, and “Greek scholars trace the Greek Hermes to

an Indian source, and assume the existence of two gods

of the same name."'

Le Clerk traces the origin of the science of medicine

as far back as the time of Adam, the title of his fourth

chapter being “ Le Premier Homme a cte, en certain sens,

le premier Medicin.” If we carry the history still further

hack, we are drifted on the table-land of legend—a land

enveloped in impenetrable mist and darkness, a land of

unrealities, like Chaos.

In Greek literature, the earliest allusion to the healing

art is found in Homer, who represents it as derived from

the gods. Horus was identified by the Greeks with

their Apollo, and to him the discovery of the science of

medicine is attributed ,’2 ,The Greeks also traced the origin

of the healing %rt to Aselepius, a deified son of Apollo

3 Woottvm, OUn-onicles oi Pharmacy, Vol. I, p. 5.

= Im-entura medirinn mcma est, opiferque per orbem,
D or t hcrbwnm iubjeda po enha Ectna,
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The concurrent testimony of aH the ancient nations suppcits

the divine origin of the science. The belief is confirmed

by Hippocrates (Liber de Yet. Med.), and by Cicero (“ Deo-

rum inunortalinm inventioni ccnsecrata est are medica.’’

Tusc. Lib. iii).

Wootton quotes some passages from the Eeelesiasticus •

“The Lord hath created medicines out of the earth and

he that is wise will not abhor them, etc.,” and concludes-:

“ The idea that physicians get their shill direct from God
is prominent in these passages and is perhaps truer than

we are willing to admit in this age of curricula and

examinations .” 1

Dr. Ryan 2 remarks :
— “ All medicine is derived from

God, and without Ids will it cannot exi.-t or be practised.

Hence the healing art, if disunited from religion, would be

impious or nothing. Illness requires us to implore the Deity

for assistance and relief, and humbles human pride. The

seeds of the art, the wonderful cures, and the powers of

remedies, are in the hand of God. He has beneficently

supplied various remedies, and pronounces with our

tongues, the fate, life and death, of man. Whence, we

see the dignity of medicine, and what reverence is due

to the Divine Author of it. Sacred history confirms

this sentiment, “ Every cure is from God.’’ “ The Most

High created medicines out of the earth.’’’ Everything

we enjoy are the gifts of God : none but the impious ever

doubted this truth ; none but fools dared to deny it.

“ It is recorded that Jesus, the son of Siraeh, was one

of the first who attributed the-iorigiu of medicine to the

Deity. And we. also read in Scripture? ‘ Honour the

physician for the need thou hast of him, for the Lord

hath created him.’

1 Wootton, Chronicles -of Pharmacy,. Vol. I* p. 48.

1
J>r Rjan, l^odicS^Jtinsprodenoo 2trd ed IJS36 pj) 3-4b
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“‘All medicine is from God, and without him it

cannot exist or prosper ; our art, disunited from religion,

is either impious or nothing/ 1 Such is the first precept

in the moral statutes of the Italian Universities, and

it is that of jRoderie a Castro, in his Medico-Politica, and

of the profession in all countries.

“ The fate of the sieh and the success of medicines are

in the band of the Deity: 'in him we live, move, and

have our being’; and onr curative means, and our

knowledge of the nature and treatment of diseases, are

subservient to bis divine will and pleasure,”

MSS. of Ayurveda:— Bik. Cat. 1382, 188.1 Ayurveda

Rasayana : But the eoiophon

etc., proves it beyond doubt, to be a commentary by

Hemadri.

References

:

L Scsruta Saibhita, I. i.

2. Bower MS. (where he teaches the Asvins about the

Chebnlie Myrobolana). 2

3. Gada Nigraha, 3 Vol. IT, p. 07 j, Harltaki kalpa.

1 !! Omnis medicina a Deo est. Ccelibns delapsa non sine Dei

wmsilio vkii agitqne. Hlnc ars nostra sine roiigione, vel imrnu ret

nihil,”~La Polities del Medico tie!!’ esercizio dell’ nrte snn. Dal celebre

Alessandro Knipps Macoppe, P rot'essm-e di Medicfna nell' J. R,
Dnirersita. di Pacfora. Milano, 1826.

3 Hoernle’s Ed., Ch. XI, p. 164.

3 Wtofw? irsrrCTfpfT
i
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4. He is also referred to in the Brahma Yaivarta

Purana.

1 as the originator of the medical science from

the four Yedas.
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ct^’ tqjqre^^' *ip5 qqrrt W. II

wrc qrsfqq ^tfqfeqfqqfqq. i

'snqifq qqrqq' snroqqqnq ^ #

„, ,

^rwsft q^qqiqq qq<K rr’iqrqfq; i .

=qgnr sp^t ii ^

r|^Tt aiTqraei'ciq'Ttqr^ I

qqirgiq wrc qmfshfq; u
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5.
' Astahga HrJava Samhita, 1. 1 .

1

(A Bimva Prakasa, I. i.
5

7. He is also mentioned in Vi-aiia Cikitwa Grautha as to

have introduced, horn, leeches and sharp instruments

in medical practice. 3

Books

:

1. Ayurveda This has been described before.

2. Brahma Sam hi fa : Bliava Misra alludes to this

work as being composed by Brahma.

Formulae ascribed to Brahma

Name Book Author

1. Sarvimga Sandara Basa P3 m cn r loo Bi ahinS

2. Vucatnlantalca Rasa 51 p. 310

3. Oafcnrairauirha Rasa rj p. 328 Catnnnmukha
4. AmvSta Gaja Sirnha Modaka '» p. 344 Vidhi,

5. Vijayan&nda Ji p 432 BrahroS,

6. RiitiWghna Itssa Ji p. 4158
JJ

7. NilkanMia, Rasa 1' p. 482
•t

a MrtasaQjlvana-aguda c. dm p. 344
35

9. Vrhafc Agnitankha Giirna G-. Jtf., Vol I. p. 82

10, Vrhafc Sarasvata Oiirna V H p. 84

n. Oandra PrabhS GnfcikS
34 ’5 p. 119

?>

VTTTf
j

trrf»HfccB5ra ^\x fr^nra; n

'fSJ |

•erfwroftsnfn 3«rremXlN ^ ||

Brahma Vaivarta Parana, Brahmakhandu, Ch. XVI.
1

hist
i

r N

^rcrniVffHT
i

’

3 n'i
I

Brazil f*ffBcT rpn «

* K^L, \XIU 13 42



brahma s

Nan e Book Author

12. Say&rabhura Guggula G. N., Vol. I, p. 129 SSyambhura,

13. MScikSsava „ „ p. 177 Brahmi
14. Dasasara Sarpi Vaidya Gr&ntha, GOML, 13220 „
15. Karnainfta Taiia Easa Saukeca Kalika, p. 30

16. Sahacara Uil Bower MS., p 109 Sayambhuva,

1. Sarvanga Stjndara Rasa.

TOtlP^TT vB: i

ftwi n

to tot irafasan i

tos ^<01(3 toto ftw; a .

’sra^nrara i

simT Vtfdra: w. ti

i . Vatakolantaka.

Micf^nTFr^f: i

«toSt: fro TOlt^T i

to? gwr i

w ^rR?<T i

Ox

SRT'T t

mn siragrofa Pifep; i

WTO TITOfT JJydoW ^ l

totot ^i^rfhTO i

TOE <TTO *?t5totoi TO?* I

sT'sTOT frf’tcT ij«t‘ «iTWT ^TcTjljTOPTi: ||

*

-.3. Cathbmmukha Rasa..

TOnWWtfW «*T ’JjSTff' to % 1

^t^ri fc?i
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rvm«t

^ '<?S|5T I

l?cRSmat ^^TTJtg I

tupwify^ igTfa^KfeaaTare i

sRsjfrrgsj sswwK^f i

wfiwwai i

fs^^r^vif^rj tn^ftJTR n*r?afw i

ws ff^re w?TfrrerewTre i

wr swmsrw i

ott jfttwtf ff% r^fa^rofMan i

aware fen*ifa i

srw s^m: 11

4. Amavata G-aja Sima Mobaka,

wRmaarf^i^^Fr; i

^p^hjih? *reh< ewrera wsre i

*rar ? aj -q^?g i

WW awg'qwT * g £•«• W?wen i

wa n^' w«-« ^ i

f^i-fa^i-^-firerew waan i

spa »n ^arere ^sfrwt <wrewi i

’TO <IH -31=' J#3fi-g q# q§( I

q^tff g^ar^fsjj ig^' ?r<re?i |

^T^WT Wai
l

stress Wi^'a^Tgfqtci tw:
i

AwIVria35 taint)ta^THW- i

^ $*i{1 I



BRAHMA 11

5 . \ rjAYAiTAWBA.

Imthw i

MW! fWW I

gsr‘ nmm t

T^wej *37 f%s?r 1

3# fel s!r#t wit i

N

ggfilsTfMrFpg 17m sTfasraf *r§?[ 1

3jjRn& ^n^ii >

ftftwtr ffirawi# ff*r fM fWr*f t

fsrf^M WTWTfefw 5*7 I

7#j(' fgawsn* srsrrr f*rf%r: gn r

ftst?iT*re*tmra' f%?: (i

6. SunzleraxA Rasa.

gfinffTsTK*: t

*f*rsj ^rt ?FWt^M 1

MKW*t%T sw ms: <

aro^tenstroi TjjMnwsn3!*!’. <

^pRlff Wt *TR W?T5rT H

7 . 'Nilkantha Rasa.

*

#^7WfW. I

^ff »pMf sfa? fVa fawwfr 1 ^

wrt^pns# 5d%wsjmtsrT t

tMv?;-f^t*jn ’sr I

“
-V,

irinf* «*wMf»r
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sn# ^ <ftt .

srsrt *npM1t ifit ttwro^ m\ i

5?^W ^ 1

^sp^FtfailTO *PtfJ I)

8. MrtasahjIvana Agada.

*27ratta^sir?: 1

saura? f**?' Tf?€t ^*rw5nspp^ 11

^R^crg^q-^gfiffWErf^fti'it^WI; 1

1!

W ftsi 11

^tsjforat «ras? !

ajafosiTOsiMWHW mMnrnp*rfc[ \

1}

-m)

)

«cre#^r cn? vrpretn^swfirf?er: it

£ Vehat Agkimttkha Cu?.na.

" ^ftrgia" =a% 1

ft ^Kt qppf f^p‘ ^<rr5r n 1

*tt<T qmA f%^ tfiy*c*( 1



bkahma It

?T?f fiRJgW (

flTTft^cfr^iin^TO: is

^rfwtr’
s

HpTcRfTaWte ^ ifTSTa W II

^wtsfaft'n
i

aflferairawgret: ii

pgifa wawtfr nrcta i

#?!%?’ w m' jft^tr^a^

«

f^fPfWTf^ n??T g^jfw-P^qTfff; I

rr^giTTa^ wrata feaaw h

fcam g $3fg aaisjaaRta a i

*3*rtfag aa: mm vngar sgfagg h

cra\fan«ar>tr'*g awajfavufaig i

amsar? w g^ig g?*KTa it

awWt’fCtan? grearraN ?Twa i

mmi astan? fa*ra' =a a^rsrcrg; n

u^gapwigma^afV a afrta i

•

^n«aj5ralna An' nan g wfat «

fWn^ i

mm^r snfa im' a h

cra^r^gjsr aw a wKTaft farrat i

asm f*tf*fla isfagfewii afrmtfaag

a

10, Vkhat Sabasvat CvmA.

^wu
»

~

spraw* srawiainf t #c* <fffa ai#f vtsi t

%**

wswg^t a ^?nfa aw nan g ^a aay$$*i \\

gsra 5-3 rprr vta fnnfaa asrfafafwatin; i

n &^swfl7»'firwjvr «ffo4
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54 *w[
wr, srernrg* fipp# n qrwr a

jjHSfcrfa?^ asm f*rf#(t w? i

aw%<nar wt^kt ^iNret ii

11 . CaNDRAPEABHI GtUTIKA.

gfen I

^fegvr^^^WJrf^sfzig^nsiltmRiw

^Kf^rarNri

to^pt^ ijfjremfaicf^ n

fS5TO|% tfiw ^3W^5jW qiWrPW I

snffcwreisral^srf ^rsrof^s'fty.

TraiN wreftraforc ii

ar^fper ssrofa ftf^n ^t*tt tfori

fKi? : tot wfcm *m&{ n

inffM * ar«rf^ £r<rm5 i

*pfi' ^T% frof^T =5 mwr To 3?WT II

IS. Sattamshuva Gugi&ula.

« tops*)
1

i

*^TT cIRlsfere T'3!#^ ^ I

*rra« q^cpr’ i €pn^qfwraw a
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to: i

«s

grsft wigftre’ 11

. . ... . _r _S4_ - , f-. . _

srafH *rc?tafctmf*f ^ %f: Sto: a

13. Macixasava.

Frrt^^n^: i

a[?n§ g ^ fa»rmg i

frPro g?r sfft TO’rtg n

gssi fem senw ^TTOrt i

nfMns m\ ^5 i

Psww toto: a

?rnt w<ra ift^T srwsra*rawng t

stjr^i f*rfTO: jn i

14. Dasasara Sarpi.

°\ '

^rr’srofsft a

Sg<TO4 H#5I 1

i^Jtw wmsfa TOtg n

”*

^rreig iref^ng * * * i

hw*t w i
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15 KAENAJiaaA Oil

w

i

i

q?rtf*r wwmPi 3??q' %t ft*rn ii

fqqTf^Ew i

ii

qHitW fqqiftstsfl ira*r s

sn»rt «r<imm ww^n f^rfwet- u

16. Sahacaba Oil.

The authorship of this formula is also attributed to

Bhela. For a description of the preparation, see the

formula; ascribed to Bhela.

Disciples of Brahma : According to Susruta, 1 Brahma

is said to have first instructed Prajapati Daksa in the

science of medicine. The Asvin twins learned it from

Daksa. They communicated the knowledge to Indra, who
in his turn, promulgated the science to Dbanvautari. He
appeared on the earth as Divodasa Dhanvantari, Kino-

of Benares, and taught Susruta and others the science

and art of surgery as well as the other branches of the

medical science.

Caraka, 2 however, on the authority of Agnivesa as

instructed by Punarwasu Atreya, mentions Bharadvaja,

as the disciple of Indra. He taught Punarwasu and other

gages. Punarwasu Atreya imparted his knowledge to his

1 Sufaita SatfthiiS, 1. 1 ,

1 CarAfcn Sai»li ;te,
r
V i.



BRAHMA r

ts Merits Ag vesa Bkela /at ai a Paia ara Hanta
a 1 Ksa apaf Caiai a teaaeted ^gmvesas wo] an!
Drdhavala supplied the last forty-four chapters and edited

the entire compendium.

In the Brahma Vaivarta Parana/ JBraJnna is said to

have given the Ayurveda to BhSskara (the sun-god) who is

represented as the fountain of all medical knowledge.

Dhanvantari, Divodnsa, t Jr e Asviij-pair and others learned

the science ttonr 3 has kora, aud composed original treatises

on medicine.

Viigbhata II a is of opinion that the sons of Atri and

other sages learned the science of medicine from Indra.

Aruoadatta s in his commentary mentions Atreya, Dhanvan-

fcari, Nimi, Ivasrapa, as disciples of Indra. Atreya'g

students were Agnivesa and his colleagues.

Bhavan i isra 4 describes Indra as the preceptor of

Ativya, Bhamlvaja and Dhanvantari, Atreva was the

teacher of Agnivesa and live other sages. Dhanvantari

taught Susruta and his companions. Caraka is described

by him as an incarnation of Auantadeva, the serpeut-god,

who is said to have acted as the custodian of the Vedas

and the Ayurveda when Narayana rescued the Vedas in

his Fish Incarnation.

’ See foot-noie 3, p. 6. ,

Asfcanga Hulaya Safiilnta, 1. 1. „

Sarv^Dg-a Snndsra, T. i.

«
*

m •

\

Bhava Prakisa, 1. 1 .

3



V IS N L

In the R^v \]» \ an h lesonbal a* str d n<*

through the seven regions of the universe in three steps 1—

-

a legend which the Pauranic authors dilated upon and ,

which culminated into the story of “ \ amana Avatara ” I

or the Dwarf Incarnation of Vismi and Yall Raja.

Yaska 3 and his commentator Durgaearyya" identify him

with the Sun-god. YTax Muller adopts their views and

remarks :
“ The stepping of Vishnu is emblematic of the

rising, the culminating, and setting of the sun .

5 ’ 1 In

the Mahahharata and the Pui anas, he is the second member

of the Hindu triad and is known as
u the Preserver .’’'1

1
qarr t«ri qqs[ *rr ftTirk^gvfr i

sfasn: vn nwfa: a?<n

fqrjfq qffit i*n f*r vi i

qtut nv®n

eftthr qqt fq qaw fqqpftcrr i

*nrqq ii
>v||

R.^Tetla, T. xtri.

* tffk? fqra nfftpTpr fre i mi qi i q*n wiqiq sftraf

^ snqniPr. i wiift?’’! fq»j qe jrafsnf% sfh qqHhror, i

MTin.Uta, 12 . 19 .

s
fqapjf^Sf; l qiqfofb 'iffg qqi Ppm qq fowl

qq; i if (jfT enqq i qfastr fefq sn^njfqj: i fatal

qfaqr ctfinspm iqfalircfh i foetrapn i fefq

g$W*n qq# VTO^fti'RR qqi r?t qfah i

q^q? fare i , q? i qqfoqsM ftqx ?fb

*n*iwf i

„, Bai'gStcaryya.

* Translation of the TWgvetla. Vol. I, p lit. ( 1869 )

5 efefarapjre^Tff q^nfq^jfsjqifhiwi <

n dul JTtfb qjfqi^ utf qq



V3SM 1**

He 8 a i op -i de ty k 1 I it. oi h pper& reeogn se n

hm t l S pe t 6 g II . x.L Lak§rni, the

goddess of fortune ; his heaven is Vaikuptha, and his

vehicle is the fabulous bird Garuda. He has thousand

names of which NarSyana (/>/.—moving in water) is the

most common. It is said that all kinds of fever are cured

when prayer is offered to him by the recital of his

thousand names. 1

He is referred to in the Bower MS,, as the deviser of

the Siddbartba (or efficacious) oil.- The formula occurs

both in the V'aiigaseua and the Cakradatta under the name

of NSrSyana. In the Tattva Candrika, Sivadasa explains

the name as derived either from its author, Vismi or

Narayana, or from the principal drug ‘ Satavarl ’ which

has a synonym NSravani. 3 The formula has however a

distinct name Sidclhilrtlia, and it is elsewhere ascribed to

Visnn,
* *

Formula! ascribed to Visnu :•

—

jtfatnes.

1. ItSrfiyftfla Taiifi

SiddMrtlia T.iila.

2. SatSvarT Taila

Authors, Boots-

Xaifivaga- C. D., xxii. p. 135.

SaiaflokT, p. 48.

Sitraigadliara, p WL
Bower MS , p. 188,

Vi5rm O. K., Vol. I, p. S8.

Avth Parana, Svarg3aua5san.il Chapter.

?5)Sfif ^ ^
Cakratliitta, X. v. 183.

Gada Kigraha.
n*

Bower MS., p. IBS.

warn sitn fiMBftPlaewii^ [

Pl'^ttva CanclrikS-VataTyScUu Cilatsa,
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Nan ea Auth ra.

3 , S valpa X&iayapa, Tana Visim

,,
Visnu Taila ,,

4 Madhyama Nira-yna Taila „

o. MuhS

Yfiiat Viisnu Taila

6 . Vianu Taila

7. Yphat Sfiigara Abhu
S. Nityodaya Rasa

9. Amavitesvara

10. Sarvaiiga. Sandora Rasa

Booki

S.XXIV.w 2S3 -292
,

p. 373 .

Bhaisaj yarataSv all,

V. S.XXIV. TV. 268-275,

p. 371 .

V.S.XXIY. w. 293 -302
,

p. 374 ,

C, X),,' XXII. 06
,
p. 135 ,

V. S. XXIV. tt. 303 -315 .,

p 375 .

0 . D., XXII. 67
, p. 135 .

V. K. V,, p 213 .

.Bhaisajyai'atnaTall,

V.S.XXIY. 7v. 268 -275
,

p. 371 .

C.D.,XXII.r. 7a, p. 134 .

11, S, S., pp. 290
,
4-84 .

„ p. 2S1

„ p. 342 ,

„ p. 351 .

3. NarXyaxa Taila,

fasnfim: sstwr: mym \ qtfwr^r: t

Yif^sn i

vrt ^latWFT Rvn n

xn^iH vfefRq Ir-vi# Tt^lTOA i

wrasYi *rM3 wst ii

cure irs^rt qnfNgrere i

-

TW1.aWtwl ^ II

fw%fiw vww qvfg^r ftfstfovR
i

5iaR#r®Sq aagsa n?iqli?T u



\ ISNIJ

ti n gai 'IV

TR ^ ggrwmr ht^ gg i!

ggt 3i tow'i ggj «ri gf? m g?: i

gwgi: tftegqf g gfaigg f%«5ra n

g g w: frttwgjf?rra g i

^=3si ^g^Rt g«rp?w g^gf

«

gs ggni* gfags g fgfnir i

gftafiggi ggggn ^^Nts g ggi: y

g%T qrafirera g^ggg qg g i

vmwi g m gr^ gr gm q fg=gfg if

gTcn#" sgqfi gangsgfig i

gga fraaft %qt *rw qroqqi *sq*r u

<m g<m srewH firg^wgs: n

2 , SATlv.au Taila,

sTgTqfkqwg fftrg’g' g u

3T^ggf gqgfq gtg)' »I^5^ I

g5gg wit gisqgrr gfwft ggr ii

qa; qtWjwrgqiqiW' fagragg i

iregwrcqi^r «

qrg*n wggftgr gswtgfa ggq i

^isr^ctifRT II

^"girnsifq g gigr. fiKwig-qgTg g i*

ggts'rargg^i’ra ^iws Hgg;ii

groi[«irtgg stwt fa^sai gigi’ggg i

gsiwfgfa ft%rg a ^fgaiigfsg n
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S ALP \ N IM

'<K
i3rfa

!f?W*T I

IOTB ^ Jpift =3 i!

q%|?r: q^fHra. i

iH iwr qgi W ^rpi ^gips ii

33^ q?ns? kit ghhira: it* t

Tnnrar qfen ii

=mTO 7T?gjf#sf^ i

^T^f^s^fCr ^ JiTTsisiR^r f%<1

1

^wispscrfNn^ vi it

[r?Rr

r«-< iw fir** q%Tfa?ra i

4 . MaDHYAMA NAKAYANA T-ULA.

***{¥|JflT!Weti51^ ,

This is the popular name of Narayana Taila,, An
English translation of the formula is given in Dutt’s

Materia Medina of the Hindus, p. £RJ.

5 . Maha Nakayaka Taka.

»T^TCrq ,*m5ii:
r t

joth*?!' sferff ssff [

1?c^ ^ ipnft qfh^ =*?
ii

r

WfaiiW Wt JB’e-tKy SET
I

"Tr «wt*t YratrtfiT
a

UTMOST ^Wppf^ >



VISMI

w gns^sr^ faro

’‘TOTH TO? tot qsn^-ffa ? TSRTcTi)

TOmrot: wi It wm h*stwj i

'

3raT'3f^CT;t^'Er'*5r
' TOTOT fqtn#f<T It

"TO ?TO T%TO TO ItTOcT; trrq
I

^I’TRf ^rfw^rwt wtot tot rim i

xr^Ter«f TOTOfTOTOf!;
(,

^tprfg to: xfTgj fro?? tot wt? i

\

TO-mft fTOTO f# sTO!*# TOE ||

qiigsTW^
!

Wff TO*TH!^ ?TTO» ^5^ 1

?htht qi^fqra wrohaifa snsro h

toiStowttot ttoht -q^^rro? i

TOTTOTflfa *anflf TOFTOTTO tor ||

Vkrat Vi&sv T-UI.a.

ftfelTOm i

^?T^TOT#TOWtiT s# i

?tot# #onsrNi\ #i# *rfsrfa$r $

TOfTOI ^TOT? toFTITO TOq i

*TT# %1 TO flS TTOTOSETO I!

*TfwST TORlfTO ^cfqs^TSJT i

?>TOr #fTO #TOTS IT# TOT )|

TO?T qTfTOVrftljtSTW cT^TT^^f I

spn#KqTO ^^rarfl torto u

frowsm I? ii

wiNtH ’q^ftxrf tpt ? it

*%

fsrcRiroraT t ? ?TOt i

to ?f?iw ? fo^STT n
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3 Trasmqrnjr ^ ^

3jg^W ^qtfor: u

6. Vt.^t Tar,a.

1

qTcsra SJ Ijsilfr f^q}; ^ H

*%r?r^ netT ^ i

rr'SfFtJ tr%^
: ftjm?T ||

^ira 3i nfc r
i

?rer iNte? m*s jt<!? f^?r; q?;*r it

'3sr
!JFrr qicR^cnqt ^ipn^t cigT q*irw t

^rtnrT Tiqtwsq *«(qnfsrfo?TT<m n

TC: fftl ftrggr? ?5T iitfi !

Wra?(ft f^t?T ft grr^Tgqt <gsn II

qftY5^ tmrtraw?^ i

sn^-tTTtffiTtgr'
l(

^rergsiT 5R«n sr^Ttscn:
i

^tIr ^fr sqqnn
tl

'CTcTSTiftcfre =?
|

fegf v\ r spjjtr ciwftw jrFpr}^ it

qtWVfsrtJT
ii

7. Yu HAT SnjTHAHA ABUBA.

rt^^Hwtf i

t

^itt? 3^r^r#w crA srmfsK
i

3t? ^ 3nf?Rf^ »RF' iftqigqr
ii

*

wwi*n?*t trcre*i
i

V? S'SFW^PTg vigsffiirf^ppf
jj



VISNT 25

U'SfTOIPff 1

tienlN! fwrfl i

ww t^ftsra»nPra i

^fPT ^T^igft

!

*n*mfa nawtf
i

qfensrshr ^rfiraifirer f

mTOSW ftim??: |
ev

s '

’Strcre^ ire ^w' n?ro"[ft!?i
i

i^gFrcmw fe^rr qft^-f^cr i

=twfEr^ snuiferwisra:

»

8. NlTYOD.UA KaSA.

i

upr hk? »w ^fsrafeS- i

era; ^fsmrt ?wt ^5pr sto «

^I3JT^TC5!T ^"Tt (

gw h^t w? w%£i S'reiw' i

ftsift srfpft ww i

$ • *\
« «

gWIT T3T<T eiTW 5TSf3i STT'^lciW I

q^sniu mww’ m«n¥w i

an^NFlsrai nf€t cn#$«i i

iraw ^rer?Kf^4§<T i

WH fa?P»rf: 1

{%iprr ifhsr §tai ftm^asn s?Srri s

*nm K€t fw#rfafifRt: i

qwwww f?raw3 famr#^!5^ i

^Tg^i’ troiw^ *
'
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Twtfe mwst

9 . A M.lVAXESVARA RaSA.

gfIW WP^ '<addWW fRW*T I

crmif qrc^ w‘ r^fgw' warn i

*rarri^r h*t: S^: i

g^4 crwraitS: w:^ fcsmtg i

e>
v

^

frt fjuPmwN gsffat win \

cv

g#1!^ fitter i

zwmi ‘ f4 *rcfrq' fastjsqsf i

gfcinf i

ferafzfaqreraf ^pnrst^snfirar i

wraith *rro f%w qfrqftfjfa:
i

v *m: i

wrnri =tfq*r: i's: gwwt i

^^K^nSKT: i

^«T *r?9Tr *tlf% I

10 . Saiivakga Sundae,a Rasa.

wr ciisf fegigift^rriT^r i

KSRrVrarg sftwr’ jjjtwr i

q^^* g^ra i

*wsr fei=tn¥f53' ulw Proper i

sprfl f^»P3T JTfKifNr



Visrn

Pr*f*rf*fa

umn? n

^fcr qigqwf q?m i

t%f q^flwp i

^ T^vjjsfqui^ ||

Reference

:

], In the Bower MS./ Kesara or Vfsnu is said to

have asked .Dhanvantari : Is tkeire any medicine at all

capable of curing all diseases ? In response to this query,

Dhanvantari declared the Doctrine of the Plumbago-

Plant,

£. The god Visnn is recommended to be meditated

when medicine is administered to a patient ,
5 This

practice is still in vogue among the orthodox Hindus.

a

1 Bower MS., p. 169.

2 sffat I
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In the Purauas, Siva is considered to be the first

propounder of the Science of Medicine. In later treatises,

he is often quoted as an authority on medical subjects,

and there exist, in these boohs, many formulas which are

said to have been prescribed by the god. A comprehensive

work on medicine called Ayurgraiitha or the Book of

Life is ascribed to him, and he is said to have composed

the work iu the Treta Yuga.

The name of Siva, however, does not occur in the

Rgveda, but Rudra is mentioned by name there in connec-

tion with medical topics. Tryamvaka is mentioned there

once. In the Yajurveda, prayers are offered to Rudra and

Tryamvaka, and in this Veda, we find the different names

of Rudra cited, amongst which $iva occurs. He is

specially called on to avert diseases and pestilences. He

is prayed as the kindly god who cures disease, and from,

him Manu got wealth and health. From such a prototype

comes the healing god &va in later literature.

We find Rudra invoked as the bestower of wealth and

long life in the hymn by G-ptsameda :

“ Nursed by the sanitary vegetables which are

bestowed by thee, may I live a hundred years : extirpate

my enemies, my exceeding sin, and my manifold

infirmities.” *>

* • * * * r * #

--— --Let. na.Got
#
provoke thee, Rudra, to wrath by our

(imperfect) adorations invigorate our sons by the

medicinal plants for I hear that thou art a chief physician



)
Siva

And Subsequent verges Rudra is again solicited

to give the gift of healing herbs and (hose medicaments

which “are the alleviative (of disease) and defence

against danger.” 1

Now who is Rudra ? In the Rgveda, we find that

sometimes Agni and Indra are called Rudra. In Rgveda,

i, 27, 10, (Sv., i. 15, and Nir., x. 7 and 8) we find :

tR * * * * wm‘ ’R'ra i Yaska comments : Agm
is also called Rudra. 2 Sayaiia also agrees witli Y§,ska. 3

His sisters were the Ambitus (Taj. S. 3. 57, Yv. iii. 57),

In the Pur&nas, Ambika is described as the wife of &va.

Roth (Illus. of Nir., p. 136) refers to Rv. v. .70, 2,

and Rv. viii. 26, 5, where the epithet Rudra is applied

in the dual to Mltra and Varuua and to the Asvins respec-

tively. Thus we find that 'the Asvins, Agm, Mitra and

Varuna are called Rudras. He is said to be the

father of the Mantis. 4 PrSni was their mother. (See

Sa;j ana's Commentary on Rv. i. 39,4; i. 114, 0; Rv.

v. 52, 16 ; 60, 5 ;
vi. 66, 3.) Agni is called Rudra in

Rv. ii. I, 6, Thou art Asuva Rudra, etc. 5 (See also Rv

in. 2, 5 ; V. 3, 8 ;
iv., 3, 1, but in .v 6. Rudra is referred

to as the name of another god; Commentary on Rv. vi.

16, 39 ;
viii. 61, 3 ;

S. B. i. 7, 3, 8 6, 1, 3, 7 if.

We find in the Yajarveda that the various names of

Rudra are described :

—

Kribi (x, 20k.), Bhava, Rudra, f§arvva, Pasnpatj, Nila-

kantha, Sitikantha (xvi. 28), Eaparddi, Vyuptakesa,

1 Mrs. Manning . Ancient and tjedteval India, Vol, I, p. 337.

2
’srflrcfit^ i

Y5ska ’

8
<5CF[

eK Ssyana.

4 *TCcT. I
Sayana. •

5 3KUT 'vnt I
Sayana.
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Sahasraksa, SatadhanvS, Girisaya, Sipibista, Mldbustama,

Isuman (xvi. 2.9), Sankara, Siva, Sivatara (xvi. Id).

Besides these, the other names o£ Rudra are mentioned.

Max Muller

1

identifies Ehava wirh the Greek sun-god

Phoebus, according to phonetic laws. TVeber 3 thinks the

original meaning of Itudra to be thunder (Boot. Hilda

to shout).

His works

1. Ayurgraiilha ; The Book of Life. Siva is said

to have written bids work in the Tieta, Yuga, as the first

medical work, the original source of the medical science.

3. Budryamala Tautra : Siva is said to have composed

a comprehensive book called Puidrj acnala Tautra in which

he propounded the use of mercury as a therapeutic agent.

Many books are extant which profess to be parts of this

original treatise : tiz
,

(i) Parada kalpa : It forms a chapter of Rudrvamala

Tantra and describes the preparations and medicinal uses

of mercury.

(«) Dhatukalpa: It forms a chapter of Rudryamala

Tantra and treats of the therapeutic uses of metallic

substances.

(m) HaritSlakalpa : It forms a chapter of Rudryamala

Tautra and it describes the properties and medicinal uses

of yellow orpiment.

(iv) Abhiakalpa ; a treatise on the properties and

medicinal uses of mica,

(v) Haritakikalpa : It treats of the uses of myrobolan,

(m) Dbatukriya or operations with metals : It is in

the shape of a dialogue between Siva and Parvati. “ The
* •

1 Max Mallei' Origin aad Growth of P„eligion (1862), p. 216.
3 Weber : Tndische Studies, translated iu Jluir’g Sanskrit Texts,

Tol IT
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work cannot Toe placed earlier than in the sixteenth century

A.O., as it contains reference to the country of the

PJiirangm and to Raima, the Arabic name of Constanti-

nople,
*' 1 The book is also called Dhatumanjarl.

3. Kama Tantra ; a treatise on the sexual science,

A compilation from this book is Called “ Mantr&tantra-

u§adhi
" which treats of the use of medicines prepared

with the help of charms and incantations,

4. iSaiva Siddhanta: The work is mentioned and

quoted by Cakr&panidatta with reference to Siva GutikaA

5. Ayurveda

:

MS: GOME. (Madras), Vol. xxiii, No, 13086,

A treatise dealing with the symptoms, the diagnosis

and the treatment of diseases. ‘'The Science of Ayurveda

is here stated to he an appendage of the "Rgreda and

to have been revealed by God Parama-siva to Goddess

Parvati.”

Beginning : #^n«t fsn®T trx^gft i

* * * *

* * *

tfrer' m%isr i

End : ^7?r^rrWWVr?TT i

^ fgri^r w w. n

*fsl siufft i

^cq =5 fkira vjraqnTf- i

Colophon ;
5rfh anBrcq n

1 Kay, History of Hindu Chemistry, Vol. IT, Ch. 1, p. Ixssr,

. Okmda t. RaaSjanfidt P ^
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lbtd M> No 13087 S m Hr to tl o above It e

written in pi-ose ?o "heform of s^ti-as. F Ise woik. appears

to be the same as that described on p. 63 of Dr. BurnelPs

Catalogue/’

MS. No. 1308. Similar to the above.

6. KaiJasabaraka : MS : GOML., Yol. xxiii,

No. 13113.

'* On the purification of mercury and on the method

of using it in medicinal preparations. In the beginning

the legendary account of the origin of mercury is given.

The work is in the form of a conversation between Siva

and Parvatl.”

Beginning : snrfa WIRbNnM i

is

sftm qttan5! ii

End : <T^ 3T«iWT
'

# & # #

Colophon : tfq \\

7. Yaidyaraja Tantra : MS : GOML., Vol. xxiii. No.

18286.

“ This work is apparently a comprehensive medical

treatise. The portion contained in this MS. gives details

for feeling the pulse and is stated to have been revealed

by' Parama-siva to Parvatf.”

Beginning : WMTOfiuaSf^ *rPtKaiPfqft% i

{fwTr> Jrftr ifflfaginTftra isrp^fw?(fsre)#--End :
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»

*t ^*iw{ w~ $fkdf infWa unfair: ti

Colophon : tfcT ^TqrauW^K Ismsuw wrfnrpr iurwtot' m

References to Rudra as a physician in the Vedas :

—

Rv. i.

114., 1 (Vaj. S.

16,48 ; Taitt. S.

iv. 5,! 0,1)

5

8

ii. 33. 1

•)

Rudra’s medicines.

Rudra, the possessor of healing

remedies. Prayer for health

and wealth.

Prayer to Rudra for meu and

beasts to be prosperous and

free from disease.

Prayer to obtain what health

and wealth father Manu

acquired.

Rudra carries in his hands the

best remedies.

Prayer not to kill the old men,

boys, fathers, mothers, adults,

foetus, and our bodies.

Prayer not to kill our sons,

grandsons and men, cows

and horses.

May we increaee in offspring,

O Rudra.

Prayer for 100 years of life m

by Rudra^s blissful medicines.

Put away far from us sick-

ness in all directions
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Ibid MS No 13087 S m Iar to the above It is

written in prose in the form of sutias. The work appears

to be the same as that described on p. 63 of Dr. Burnell's

Catalogued’

MS. No. 1308. Similar to the above.

6. Kailasakavaka : MS ; GOML._, Yol. xxih.

No. 13113.

“ On the purification of mercury and on the method

of using it in medicinal preparations. In the beginning

the legendary account of the origin of mercury is given.

The work is in the form of a conversation between &iva

and Parvatl.”

Beginning : l

^qr^qirom i

ireref q^ctw a

End : cRqiffa
'

* # * *

«ros«j ?fqwi qtaq' *wf5hrwpr II

Colophon : Yh vtwra: li

7, YaidyarSja Tantra : MS : GOME., Vol. xxiii, No.

1S226.

f< This work is apparently a comprehensive medical

treatise. The portion contained in this MS. gives details

for feeling the pulse and is stated to have been revealed

by Parama-Siva to Parvatl.”

Beginning : i

*.M'WnMg+U<taW II

End : vq *fNr (fq^) «n^if5ra(fw)?ft-—

"f « n
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iwff ^
^r=a} *Mt ^fwr nrikfcr vrrSre: ij

Colophon ?fcr t^rr^risi snfhjrt nsw^rura' ii

"References to Rudra as a phj'sician in the Vedas ;

—

Rv. i. 43. Z

4

114, 1 (Vaj. S.

16,48 ;
Taitt. S.

iv. 6, 1 0,1)

o

7

8

ii. 33. 1

2 *

Rudra’s medicines.

Rudra, the possessor of healing

remedies. Prayer for health

and wealth.

Prayer to Rudra for men and

beasts to be prosperous and

free from disease.

Prayer to obtain what health

and wealth father Manu

acquired.

Rudra carries in his hands the

best remedies.

Prayer not to kill the old men,

boys, fathers, mothers, adults,

foetus, and our bodies.

Prayer' not to kill our sons,

grandsons and men, cows

and horses.

May we increaee in offspring,

O Rudra.

Prayer for lOt) years of life

by Rudrajs blissful medicines.

Put away far from ns siek-

ne*b in all directions
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6

12

13

v. 42, 1

1

vi. 74, 2

t;
ip

^ vu. flh (rMr. x. t>),

£ 2K

3

59

Yv. iii. Kandika^ 57

oS

59

Ra se up oui men bv thy

med cues fo I heai thou

art the greatest physician of

physicians.

O Rudra, where is thy softly-

stroking hand which cures

and relieves ?

Prayer to gain the favour of

Rudra who has gladdened

the suppliant with more

vigorous health.

Thou wilt give us thy medi-

cines.

The puie medicines of ilaruts,

those medicines which Maim,

our father, chose, those I

crave from Rudra, as health

and wealth.

Rudra commands all remedies.

Prayer to Soma and Rudra to

drive away diseases in every

direction
,
and to infuse the

remedies into our bodies

Prayer to Rudra to come

without illness among our

offspring.

He has thousand remedies.

Tryamvaka is mentioned.

Tryamvaka ^ is mentioned.

Ambika is Rudra’s sister.

Rudra is called Tryamvaka.

O Rudra you are the bett med

cine* P vyer for Rudr" e
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mals

iii. Kandikas 80 : Prayer to Tryambaka to be

free from birth and death.

,, 81 : &'va by name is mentioned. 0

„ 1“18 Rudra ! live within our body

and protect it.

xvi, f^atarudrlya

(Rv. i., 114,1 ff)

(Taitt. S. iv. 5,) Prayer to Girisa for good

health (4) and for a first

class physician, well-versed

in the Vedas (5). He is

prayed for not to kill f<etn»,

boys and adults (15) and

also for long life (16).

,,
47—4.9 : Prayer to $iva for recovery

from diseases.

: xi. 2, 52 : Reverence to him whose

consumption, whose cough,

assail one like the neighing

of a stallion.

26 : Do not assail us with

consumption or poison,

References to Rudra in the Rgveda

—

i, 27, 10 (Sv. i.

15; IfcJir. x. 8) : Rudra identified with Agni.

39 : Marnts, the sons of Rudra.
•

43
_

: See page 33. ,

64, 2 : Marnts, the manly youths of

3j Rudra. *

85, 1 : Marnts, the powerful sons of

Rqdra
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114 1

Vaj b 16 48

Tatt. S. iv, 5, 10,

1 ^
: Kaparddi is mentioned. Also

see page 33.

122, J. Asura Rudra.

129, 3. : The renowned Rudra.

ii> 1, 6 Agm, thou art Rudra, the

Asura of the sky.

38, 1—16 Hymn by Grtsameda.

34, 2 Rudra, the strong man.

38, t> Rudra is mentioned.

iii, 2, 5 Agni is called Rudra.

iv, 3, 1 Golden Rudra Agni.

6 Rudra, the destroyer of man.

V. 3, 3 Prayer to Agni who is invoked

as Rudra.

n-i

i

—

i

Rudra is mentioned,

42, 11 Rudra, the lord of all medicines.

16

46, 2, (V. S.

Maruts, the young sons of

Rudra.

33, 48) : Rudra is mentioned.

61, 13 • Prayer to Rudra to save us.

52, 16 ; Prsni, the mother, and Rudra

the father of the Maruts.

59, 8 : Rudra's son.

60, 5 : Rudra and Prsni the parents

of Maruts.

70, "2
: Mitra and Parana invoked as

Rudras.

vij 28, 7

(Av iv 21 7) RudraJ
s weapon

44 10 Rudra the lord of the wot d



50 4 Rudra s sons

66, 8 Sons of the boon!,hour Rudra.

11 : Strong and Marut-lite son of

74, 2 :

Rudra.

O Soma and Rudra, draw far

3 :

away in every direction the

disease which has entered onr

house.

O Soma and Rudra, bestow all

10, 4 :

these remedies on our bodies.

Great Rudra.

35, 6 : May Rudra god be peaceful to

36, 5 :

us.

Rudra is bestowing rice.

40, 5 Rudra bestows glory.

41, 1, (V.S. 34,

34; Av. 3,16, 1) We pray Soma and Rudra in

the morning.

46, 2 Be without illness among (un-

3

people, O Rudra.

A thousand medicines are thine.

56, 1 : Boys of Rudra.

22 (V. S. 1,

433) Sons of Rudra.

58, 5 Sons of Rudra.

59, 12 Prayer to Tryambaka to be

18, 20

detached from death, like a

gourd from its stem. .

Maruts, the sons of Rudra.

20, 3 f
Sons of Rudra.

17 Rudra’s sons, the lords of

22 14

Asuras t

The Asv’n twins are mvoked
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’

°6 5 O Asv ns on are R dra

29, o : Rudra, the pure, the terrible,

the pleasant, and the

possessor of medicines,

carries sharp weapons.

x, 64, 8 ; Rudra and the Great Eudra

among the Rudras.

65, 1 : Rudra is mentioned.

66, 3 : May Rudra with his sons make

us happy.

93, 4 : When Rudra is prayed, men

become happy.

7 : Vayus, sons of Rudra.

125, 6 (Ay. 4,

30, 5) : Rudra kills his enemies.

169, 1 : Prayer to Rudra to protect the

cows.

In the Rgveda, medicines are described to be generally

brought by Rudra, and by his sons, the Maruts, The

following hymns refer to Maruts in connection with

medicine :

Kv. ii. 33, 13 : 0 Maruts, those pure medicines

of yours.

v. 53, L4 : You shower down health, wealth,

water and medicine, 0
Maruts !

viii. 20, 23

r*

: 0 bounteous Maruts, bring us

some of your Marut-rnedi-

eines.

25
'

: Whatever medicine there is

on the Sindhu, on the

Aeikrti ;n the seas on the

mountains
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39

' Se ng t vou cat j all o

youi bodie Bless us witl

it ! Down to the earth, 0
Marais, what hurts our

sick one,—straighten what

is crooked.

x- 77, 7 : The man who offers gifts to

the Maruts, gains health

and wealth j blessed with

offspring.

The formulae ascribed to Siva ;

—

Formate

1. Cixitflmani Raw
2. Suexkabharana Raw
3. Mrfcasanpvatxa Rasa

4. Ardhatiax-Tsvara Rasa

5. Sarvatobliadx-a Rasa

6. Cudamarji Rasa

7. Tfhat Curlamaixi Rasa

S. Grabanlsaradiila Rasa

9. VaidyanStlia Vati

10. ltajarallablia Rasa

11. Mahai-Sja NyputibalUblui
|

Sai'vatobliadra l

12. MaMlSja Krpavallabfut

13. Faficanana Vati

1 1. Vrliai Agni Kumar Rasa

1". Lokesvara Rasa

1(J. Catilrbhuja Rasa

17. Sutabliasma Prayugn

IS, Vi^vesvara Rasa

19. Amawltari VatifcS ,

20. Sularija Lauha

21 Vaidyanatha Vati

22- -logaivai’ii Rasa

1 llahS Mvtynfijftjo Rb*li

4 Vhtt» -'to

Authors. Books* Page.

Bhairava R. S, S. 125

BIxaixava
!> 137

Saukara
?

'

139

Sarnbhu
J! 151

Siva I6S

11 11 171

13 57 172

31
194

Vaidyanatba JJ 195

Mahesa 1' 210

Mahesvni’a 1, 213

Saiubhu ’3 214

Sahkara 11 221

llaliesa :• 224

Samhim
[ r. a. ix

267
97

Mahesa 13 307

Mahadeva •1 309

Yisvaxist.ha 338

Puresxna *7
341

Hava 34S

Yaidyanistlxa *
33

356
,

Mahsdeva 401

Jdaheea 181

Pm*k7 * 403
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2a, CatidrStiaua Rasa

26. Valaj'a&A

27. SrT Manniatka Rasa

28. Vasantatilaka Rasa

2a Makaradlivaja

30. Maha Nllakantha Ram
31. JSrana and Bhaksana of

Mica and Mercury

32. CurnarSja

33. CandraprabhO Gutika

3d Raeasarddilla

35. Sri Kamesvara Modakst

36. Siva (4nf.ika

37. Kravyuda Rasa

38. Sankara Laalia

30. CandraprahhS Vafct

40. MaliS Bhallstaka Avulclui

41. RasSIS

42. Sitfikanadrt Guggnln

43. Formula to Cure Svitra

44. Knsunlffdya Tailn

45. Yrliat Siva Gutika

46. VyosSdya Gutikit

47. VrhaL SSyambhuva Guggulu

48. KumSrvusava

49. Nalikerasavu

50. Yfhat Sahacara Taila

51. VijayS Gutika

52. KaulitikS YartT

53. Sutabhasma

54. Gu.ndha.kH. TaiU PStarm

55. Yatanasana Rosa

56. TSlnkaraja, Rssa

57. SvnrDsi Sindurw

53. P ariiacaaidra RasiT

50. Shasmesvara

An or*. BooVe Pape

Bkairava
(R 0 IX
i

417
122

Siva
j> 465

Mahesa )! 469

Mrtyunjaya Jl 480

Siva „ 480

Sanibliu >3 482

I svarn, )

R. C.
11

Bhaira va ) 12

Rudra „ 51

Bambini It 86

Ginsa ,, 48

Vaidyanatlia „ 61

Siva Saiva Siddh-
vanta, C.D. 336

Rliairavn >1 36

Sankara B P. IT. ii. 292

Rudra ., 11. ii. 623

Mahadevn II. iv, 884

MakareSvara MI. 1179

Dandapani C. D. 157

Vaidyanatlia
)

25

Devadeva G. Vo), T. 46

Girisa
?r 124

f Sambhu
i lCSlapada

>:

129

,, 3 J 135

Sulapani
73 165

Sambliu V 189

Jj 209

liudi’U
>> 232

Pinaki „ Vol. II 454

Siva K. P. S. Ill 30

Sambhu
,

VI 58

Ehair.ava „ VIII S3

Bhairavn *> JJ 97

Pinak? Sariiksipta Sara 3

Sankara,
>r 4,

Sambliu Vaidya. Joga
Sajugra-ha

GOHL 13235
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FarmnlT A hom Rook*. Fnjjn

60, SItabhanji Rasa Riuira Rasasafikf'la-

kalikS IS

61. Putraprada Rasa
2-fc

62. SarySvyadhiliara
,, Sasasara S2

1 . Cxntaiuanx Rasa,
j

5?^ wm i

*->rti tfififacRfjsin sis*t ftFurfa: ms: i

g#fqSir ?jw'^r i mmn fa??: *'mnr t

anfiStarrawgW %^n

i**# ^tr qffimsf JfftW I

* imroft ^finnqs**

eWl II

at?w sm*ni? m\ ’sref sfiraisrar i

farlwfqrcsTSS ftrst *k^<o tirfvr: ii

2. Stcikabh atxaxa Rasa.

qfcrawwiw: i

*

twpjwi>ts fare i

i - t n *

»rt^mr?Rra^wf^fam^T i

qfwimwit «xw wtfss: T

qfa-SFS TRI^

fi

* 9



history or Indian aildk in

S Muta 1* St b R SA

TOTOtTOTO. i

Itot w an wsrcfans i

TOTO^T^^TOTOTTO TO I

wt TO firaif%rgf%^TH i

ST^RMt wfw <Tm tTOTfwsfT I

=et4 ' fwifstVnsh^ f^wi i

®\.

qffRrfw Msjrra ?tf*mTO trt?r i

f%-=n^r^r ??g¥S! Bflfcisrf5I: <

TOsftasfr to tots*! nwtftzn: s

TOtsfa ^f%qiar€f sfteSq *r 11

4. AjrjdjuxarIbvaiia Rasa.

^TOi#?r)TO: 1

^flW[ TOT *nftW TOJW TOTO I

cTBTO WST *TTO=g tfljsjqr
I

fTOTOT TTO}fj T?mT qw cmi !
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This form-ala is the ssiae as 'ifco fommla No sp fii8k*re
J^i-hii, dcscritjcd d po#e 64
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£0, SlTABirAN.rx Ras.T. *

aftTO^TO: i
»

qiTij to*st gw gsg Ji^cirz^jg 1

wKtjtn^fe^rg 11
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f>T3 * m
<Tr[

li

1 #h?sra?r ssfi: i

m: «

nfT=s| ^iST ?jimfnT I

tp^*Ebr ^TT%3R tTtI^ i!

?rrf^ *ff%<r rnmfirg^' smpm i

TT&1RT f3it K

Tfte^rwfmtg'ibm i

jnanNtwswisfi tot fafa'm n

(11. PimtAPRAUv Rasa,

'pupst to: 1

’mji mi^ ?Rt i

*rfe% gfet «

!F(£t[f%5P?iTtt*n f% WEm |l

1*r: *r#?r % w mTiFiff^firfi: i

W^TH^T ^ ’WfaswC! TO: K'rens^’WPl H

^fvf ^f¥r i

f^TOTsfl?' Jr^ir 5[ijr^w^! II
' X

mimstf wcff
i

4 ^

’th *t?t fmrrc irai wi?g*rtnam i

sn? mi^ ^qt^/^ragct*; H

zirtf <jfror tt?t wtf^TO#??^ i

n A

fefei
ii

W%^fT ?fW2W’ f^T TJJT f^T?l^ I

r ^4-
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q?r 5f«rycT qiyr tt

«rrtn! *gara fs i

afhfl'TsiTC^ g<an finrsn it

^ngi f%' m' ^nfa' i

^Ti^nsc 3^Rt ’ssfofaf’ra: it

62 , Sahyva YySdhihara.

i

wtors^sift i

^rt Jjrcsp^i^ici i ii

wt ^ *wtn ymrw? \

m wrsN fMfofwrfrcw^ u

ftrafteftwfst' -ni\ flwunFwn <

^Tfll Tf^r; ger: n

f*nrfHyg ^TFI^j 5CftcT^TYT‘ *r Vlftt I

^ns: ynkz«i *fcnMhsr: qr. w

sn*wt*r wrgw: ^anfafaqispr. i

sTTam^pt^fdw fe*rc s?nfq «r tvyy i

g^ssnf^mt *1W JCT ^3W HTfe; tl

Serpent Worship .—The serpent worship existed almost

in all countries in ancient times, It was especially

prevalent in India, where even in the present day the

cobra is held in great veueratios. Its presence in a

house is not alyays willingly disturbed and it is

regarded by the inmates as the ‘ Vsstudova ’ the god

of the house. It is not billed by the Hindoos but isf

allowed to go elsewhere if it proves dangerous to their

safety f§iva s represented ae* having snalres for hjs
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orname t Ti ree s ak *s t v ne round s bod> neck a d

head and are represented with their heads expanded. So

snake is considered to he one of the symbols of Siva now.

The gods are often represented with a canopy of five or

seven cobras over them in the old cave temples. VSsuki,

the King of snakes, holds the world over his thousand

hoods ;
and hooded snakes are said to have shielded NSrayana

by the canopy of their hoods when he lay floating on water

before he created this world.

In Egypt the old papyrus veeords show that snakes,

especially cobras, are associated with divinity and they

symbolise wisdom. The great Sun-god, the giver of light,

is represented as crowned with the double urseus, the two

cobras supporting the sun’s disc. In China the con-

cretions of snakes find a prominent place as a therapeutic

agent.

In the description of the arms of the Society of Apothe-

caries in “ Burke’s Encyclopaedia of Heraldry,” 1851, we

find serpents in the right hand of Apollo :
“ In shield,

Apollo, the inventor of physic, with his head radiant,

holding in his left hand a bow, and in his right a serpent,”

In the figure of vRseuiapius, reproduced in Wotton's

Chronicles of Pharmacy from the Cassalius Collection of

Medals, etc. fifth century) we find a snake encircling the

god.



CHAPTER II

BHASKARA

In Ihe Rgveda, the sun is celebrated under two different

names, Surya and Savifcri. Rhaskara or the Sun is also

considered as the fountain-head of ah knowledge in medi-

cine. He is the father of the two Asvins. The idea that

the -Sun is a good physician, we can trace back to the

Rgveda where lie is invoked for curing diseases : The Sun

is dispelling disease (i. 35. 9).

And again in i. 50. Ll-13: “Oh Sun! Cure the

sickness of my heart and yellow colour of my body,”

TUT TJJ3 ifTTTTO' ^ *71313 R.V. tW
ajftora stt^ ^4—Sayana, Again

“Cure is to be prayed from the Sun

— l Surya is styled as the son of Dyaus (Rv. x. 37. I)

or Adit.i (Rv. x. 88. 11
;

viii. 90. 1 1). Usa or the Dawn -is

said to be his wife (Rv. vii. 75. 5) ; but in Rv. vii. 7b. 3,

she is described as to have produced Surya, Yajna and Agni.

He is described as golden-handed (i. 33. 5), golden-eyed

(1, 35, 8), golden-ton gned (vi. 71. 3), but he is yellow-haired

(x. J39. 1). He moves on a golden-ear, drawn by seven

radiant horses (i. 115. 3, 4; vii. 60. 3; 63. 3; x. 37. 8;

4,9. 7). He beholds all creatures, bears testimony to the good

and bad, deeds of mortals (i ,p0. 2, 7 ; vi. 51. 3, ete ), and

pursues an ascending and descending path (i. 35. 2-5 ; ,vii.

45. 1), which is prepared by the AdityaJ, JVlitra, Aryaman

and Varuua (i. 24. 8 ;
vii. 60. 4; 87. 1). Pusan is his

messenger (vi. 58, 3). He is the soul of all things,

stationary and moving (i.
t
115. 1). He vivifies men (vii.

83 2,) He A the “eye of IP fra- Varan* and. Agni
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(i 11 j I v 51 1 etc) He
]
holds th vky (x 8a I)

He is identified with Indra (vm. 8~. 1, 4), DLatn, Savitn,

and Visnn (x. 170. 4<), and is said to be possessed of all

divine attributes (viii. 60. 1).

In the Brahmanda Parana the birth of Asvin twins is

thus described ; The parents of Vivasvan (the Sun) weie

Kasyapa and DSksayani. Yisvakarma had a daughter.

Sanga Devi by name. She became the wife of Vivasvan

and was called Surenu for her exquisite beauty. The

beautiful, young Surenu was however not satisfied with

hei husband for she found him too hot to approach. Still

she became the mother of Vaivasvata M&nu and the twins,

Yamuna, a daughter, and Yama, a son. One day while m
company with her lord, she felt the heat so unbearable,

that she secretly gave life to her shadow which looked

exactly like her own self and ordered her to remain with

the Sun who should however be kept ignorant of the

mystery—a promise only to be violated if the Sun insults

the shadow. Surenu then went home to her father

Yisvakarma. As her father pressed her to go to the Sun

again, she assumed the form of a mare, went to Uttarakuru

and began to graze in the field.

The shadow in her turn gave birth to two sons

—

Savarna Manu and ^anaiscara, and she loved them moie

than her step-sons. Now it so happened that one day,

Yama being enraged by her partiality to her own sons,

insulted bei by raising his foot against her. She in her

turn blasphemed and uttered a curse “ Let that leg fall

away from your body/’ Yama became frightened out of

his wits and explained to bis father what has happened,

begged his pardon apd prayed for the safety of his leg

The Sun meditated that there must be some secret cause

:.’f the quarrel for he knew his son to be truthful and pious

dowevey be soothed b ;
s eon and^aid " Yfv son ‘ t is beyond
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my power to undo your mother!? curse, but you need not

be afraid for only some flesh of your foot would fall away,”

He next asked his wife about the cause of her strange

behaviour towards her son, but she remained silent. 'Where-

upon on meditation he became aware of the true cause,

insulted the shadow and went out iu search of his wile

Surenu in the house of Visvakarma. The latter made him

beautiful in appearance by his skill, divesting him of his

superabundant heat. Then the Sun assumed the form of

a horse, found out his wife in the form of a mare, walked

in company and gave birth to the twins, the Nasatya and

Dasra, who are known as the Asvin twins—the famous

physicians. Yarna atoned for his sin and became the

Religion incarnate; Vaivasvata Manu became the progenitor

of the human race, Yamuna became the river, Sanaiseara

formed the planet Saturn in the sky, and Savarna Manu

became absorbed in meditation so that he may be the

originator of men in the next Manvantara or creation.

In Vedie times the Sun was regarded as the custodian of

the eyes. Muir says 1
: “In the Atharvaveda viii. 2 . 3

,
a

man dead, or in danger of dying is addressed in these words

% nm ijuny av s qy% Mrenfb

ftrgm xrraqy
s

‘ I have obtained thy breath from

the wind, thine eye from the sun
;
I place in thee thy soul

have sensation in thy limbs ; speak, uttering (words)

with thy tongue.' Compare A. V. v. 24. 9 : 'Sfft'rft. i

‘ Suryais the superintending lord of the ej^s’ : aud in A V

xi. 8. 31: ft wftr? !i

c Surya occupied

the eye, and Vata (the wind) thS breath of Purusha (or

man).’ See also* A. Y. xix. 43. 2, 3.* Compare further

Plato, Repub. vi. 18, where Socrates says of the eye: 4vX

Mnw Bjmelcn feu Ifa T p foo* note
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rjXuxiE ctto-tov yc CH-pn u vcpi ms mfihyrt s opya v T regar I

it. (the; eye) as of all the organs of sensation, possessing

the most affinity to the sun.’ Ear. Suppl. 532 f. O0w

Sesacrrov as to crop. atfsiKtro evravO airv)\6e, Ttvsvjia fxev irpos ai^epa,

to crw/ia Ses yw ‘ Gut eac^ element of the body has depart-

ed to the quarter whence it canoe, the breath to the tether,

the body itself to the earth.’ A similar idea is expressed

in a verse of Goethe, which I had formerly read, and for a

copy of which, with the context, I am indebted to Professor

Aufrecht. The passage occurs in the introduction to the

Farbenlehre (Ed. 1858, Vol. xi.viii, p, 5). and is as

follows :
‘ Hierbei erinnom wir uns tier alten ioniseheii

Sehule, vvelche mit so gvoszer Bedeuti-am keit. immer

wiederholte: nur von gleichem werde Gleiches erkannt; wie

aueh der Worte ernes alten Mystikers, die wir in deutseben

Reimen folgendermaszen ausdriieken moehten :

War’ nicht das Auge sonnenhaft,

Wie konnten wir das Lieht erblicken v

Lebt’ nicht in nns des Gotte.s eigne Kratt,

Wie konnt’. uns Gottliehes enlziicken r

Jene unmittelbare Verwaudtsefiaft des Liehtes mod des

Auges wird (demand laiignen, aber* u.s.w.”

Books :

—

i. Bhaskara Sarhhita: A treatise on medicine bv

. Bbaskara. The work is not procurable now, but it is

referred, to in the Brahmavai vavta Pui-ana. 1

- Jnana Bhaskara :
“ Conversations between Sun/

a

and

his charioteer Arnne {Kasyapa) on the evils of human exist-

ence, their causes and remedies.-” It deals with different

diseases—the result 'of our actions in a previous life

—

Seo foot-poto 7
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Tl e patholog cal lescnpt ons a e son e mas ery deta ed

but the method of tbeif Cure is entirely of the piacular

order ;
medical treatment being jealously excluded, and

almost every ease being represented as thmcikiUyahma

,

and

only to be approached penance, sacrifices and donations

to the officiating priests.”

Beginning: i !

« h: t!

fifeiTOR *jf%k ^ wfa i

'siwgirmi^ srafa 11

afit *r§ i

ii

n<n fliwt ^ wrgk?t efrffrsrlk: 1

ipi?n^rcft wff h

MSS. :—1. I. 0, 2719.

2. Berl. Cat., p. 287.

3. Or. 1254 (British Museum).

Formu.be attributed to Bbashara :

Author. Boohs.

Bhaskara ..C. D

B. E* Vol. II

S. K. V.

„ ...Sa.*§.

Uhfakarn Laybeu Oiifnii Sa p

ydarta, Bm * Bomhf'ptBBarB of 3 B D

Formulae

1, Bhaskara Lavana
t

Bhaskara Curna

Page

.. n
.. 314

.... 9

... 123-4

63
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B askara Lav \a

fNrns fqsfq m ii

qqf qi^l5? qwfa^^ ^ 1

flfi??T5rtf5T wtqT^3\« qsr q^ n

m% wt ^ f^swwn

^ssfq i qf ’qw^rara a

?rar‘ i

Q-

sagg gw wraiKRi fqfqf»a<ffl n

surahs !%<mriq wra wqqrq^w i

•traajqr' qw^nf*t stfr q i

tt

anTsn’jpg qftq <t? fqfqfg q i

TF5Tq qw: »Pfil *Ttqm qm: (|

^sitfa q*#?H ^qT^qjr^nq i

'SZfomwflqtq fqfqqT33r%cnq II

iswqn«^cfif5^

«

fa$qq; sm^q f?*n^ sn*nfqqr*i*n i

qi’f^Bltq fqftqpj qrsjqfqwprqqi ii

BhASKAJU Ot/fiNA.

*qgs^q^ i

r

cfl^faqf^qt%T«n:fq?qfqiT

fqq^ftflqqqqqwf sp^qft s?iF|q t:
i

f^^qq%qvqg^^*IT@rttS%SqqT«?

^«wqT qqi3 i



BHASKAR

A

bis

Bha^kaju L si C bm

> H

graggsmr ^sregr^tT g?i:
i

m?? 4 gm' fafjsppjpw? )j

f

gmftoKm^sW’SfdS^ gsn (j

ftsff&ngn&gift t

gftg safa# Tv$*tmf is

snM w^^rcr ^Jrt •gitainfqf t

WTft?T it

gs?' sfw wwfjn^^jf i

stpwggs ^P5 wm-grrav. it

,wswi gss' ft^vrggr^g
i

gsfrfg nv&f W$%fim' wgxg 11

qra =?ro^rra^wfws[ ?s«sg i

• gifts' gis&tgfhFr <wg i

%- I; dark a Rasa.

'€r
s5r*niw|w gffiftg

Knsgsw^gg*^ t

mug gsggwm
in*rwgger n

g4g?et fgTSwTst—
*

—*re3?s#w g#§fg i

% >

H^sppsnggf srcfa

*
.

gfgmrw? gw gmc® ti

1 For a translation of tb© formula, sea Data’s Materia Medina of tV
Hindus, pp, 65-T. • *
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gqpfiwra m
wn? srar^r

ii

mgroc nrfemt

€t^fW'f^5TT3Wrtq h; ||

In the Rgveda the following hymns refer to Surya :—

Rv. i. 50. I : The snn knows all animated creatures.

:J : He drives away the night.

3 : His rays observe ail people,

i : Sun, the source of all light,

5 : He rises before gods and men.

6 ; Sun invoked as purifier and destroyer of

evil.

7 : Sun makes the day.

8 : Sun is borne iu his ear by seven horses.

9 : He is driving in a ear drawn by seven
“ daughters of the ear.”

10 : JHe is the best of all light.

11; Sun is prayed for to cure heart disease,

'Slffr! and Harimana disease or yellow-

ness of body.

12 : We transfer the yellowness of' (our body)
to !§uka and Sarika, birds, and to

turmeric.

1 ’fjysiw TiTO^rnff ^stfb
i

. 'SfH ff ft ^rf% ||

13 : Hejias destroyed my diseases.
r e fJ

115, 1 ; Sun, the soul of animated and imwrmated
creations
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115 0 S n fol o vb t t Daw
3

, 1 la Fits ait his uotses : they spread over

the world.

1 : Night falls when these horses are unhar-

nessed.

5 : TheHarits, when the sun is in the middle

of the sky, hold his unusual splendour

on one side, but cause darkness, nn the

other side.

6 : The Harits are prayed to absolve us from

onr sins.

191. S: The Sun is rising in the East. He

destroys all the unseen (poisonous

creatures) and the Jatudhanis.

9 : He is rising for the good of all creatures.

He destroys the unseen poison.

10 : I throw the poison iu the orb of the Sun.

As he does not die, so we will not die.

The Sun-god, driving his horses,

destroys the poison at a distance.

The poison is converted into nectar.

11. The small bird “Sakuntika’ J
ate the

poison.

12 : A gni has twenty one liames. They des-

troy the poison.

13:1 shall recite the names of ninety nine

rivers which' destroy the poison.

14 ; Let twenty c#e peahen and seven rivers

destroy the poistm jn the body.

15 : The small animal mongoose will destroy**"’
*

the poison,

16 The mongoose came and »a*d ob

* SeorjMOM jour poison sapless ^
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it H 1 Si s rising

2 : The devas begin their works.

3 : Seven horses carry the sun, who knows

all living beings.

4 : Sun’s rays drive away the night.

5 : Sun as a pillar supports the heaven. None

can stop his journey,

v. 40. 5 : Asura Svarbhanu covered Sun with

darkness.

ti ; India then dispelled darkness.

7 : Prayer of Surya to Atri and King Varuna.

for help.

8 : Atri made eyes for Sun by mantras.

9 : Atri’s sons dispelled darkness caused by

Svarbhanu.

45. 1 : Sun has risen after dispelling darkness.

2 : Sun is spreading his light.

9 : Sun, the lord of seven horses, is coming

down and is spreading light through

his rays.

10

: His worshippers are drawing Sun, as he

rides on his horses across the bright

waters like a vessel,

59. 5 : The maruts are covering the eyes of Sun

by rains,

vii. 60. 1: 0 Surya, tell us that we are to-day sinless.

2

:

Sun, the witness of men. He nourishes

the animate and the inanimate.

3: Th£ seven horses are carrying him. He
sees all places aud all animals.

4 : Mitt a, Aryama aud Varuna make way
for Sun.

X 67 i Sun he sqn of sky «jes al objects
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x.

n

<17. 2 . The skv, da^s, the world, the living be-

ings and sun rest on truth,

y : Prayer to Sun to rise with his unusual

splendour.

4 : 0 Sun, with your rays, remove our pover-

ty, and destroy our sins, diseases* and

bad dreams.

h : You have been sent to protect the various

works of the world.

6 ; May we be long-lived, and enjoy happi-

ness till old age.

7 ; May we every day see you, with healthy

body and surrounded by progeny.

May we live for ever and see you,

b : You are pleasing to all. May we see

you every day with our living bodies.

9

: Oil yellow-haired sun !
* May we see you

rise every day.

10 : May your sight do us good and may

your days and your rays, your coldness

and your heat be good to us, whether

we live in houses, or travel on roads.

11 : May all the animals, biped or quadruped,

under our charge be happy
;
let all

animals eat, drink and be well-nourished

and strong.

12 : Transfer our sius to those who are averse

to charity and who try to injure us.

170, 1 : Prayer to Surva to grant long life to

sacrificers. He protects all living

beings and nourishes them. ’

2 • Sun is luminous- large, well-placed in the

sk^ and giv«s food to a f *
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x 170 3 He ie the t rst and for most of all uminous

bodies, He conquers all, and is the

giver of light. He is the very strength

and energy.

1 : Your strength nourishes the whole world,

See also Nirukta, xii. 14-1 5.

Hymns in the Kgveda addressed to Savita :

—

R,v, i. %%. j : Golden-handed Savita is

prayed for protection.

6 ; Savita absorbs water.

7 : Savita, the distributor of riches, and

illuminator of men.

8 : Savita, the giver of riches,

<S5. 1 : Savita is prayed for protection.

t : Dispelling darkness, awakening meu, he

is travelling over the world in his

golden ear.

3 : He has two road's—upwards a.ud down-

wards. He moves by two white horses,

4 . His golden ear with golden yokes,

5 : The white legged horses harnessed to

golden yokes are' drawing his car.

8 : As the ear rests on the pin of the axle,

the moon and the stars rest on the sun.

7 : His rays are full of vibrations, and are

life giver.

5 :* Savita, the golden-eyed.

9 : Savita is removing diseases.

10: He destroys Raksasas and YStudhanas.

11 H s ane ent. pat hs m the «kv are free

from "diyd
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J8 1 He rises e\erv da to prod nee the vor d

i The luminous., large-handed Santa ex-

tends his hands. For him the water

flows and the wind blows.

3 : Night falls after his work is done. Then

all men cease work.

4 : Men do work when he rises again.

5 : Mother Dawn, sent by Savita, bestows

her son Agni the main share of sacri-

fices.

G ; When the Sun sets,.men return home.

7 : You have allotted trees to birds. None

can injure Savita.

8 : Varufla gives shelter to all animals that

move. Birds and beasts return to

their abodes.

9 : India. Yaruiia. Mitra, Arvama or Rudra

do not injure Sun.

1 0 : Men adore him
;
he protects the wives of

the devas. Slay we he his favourite

in acquiring and hoarding riches and

animals.

1 1 : May we get riches from. Sun.

iii, 56, 6 : Prayer to Savita or fibaga to send ns

riches thrice every day.

7 : Mitra, Varuna, Earth and Sky expect

riches from Sun.

62. 10 : We meditate on
#
the adorable splendour

of the divine Savita,who directs our

intellect aright. This is the famous

Gayatri prayer of tl?e Brahmins,

12

: We pray for food and riches from Savita

and Bhaga • ’
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iv. 08 , 1 : Let tie* ^reat Sfivrt.3 give ub ricnes every

day.

sj : Savita, the Prajapati or lord of creation

wears golden armour.

3 ; He sends his rays every day for the act

of creation.

4 : Savita, who obeys fixed laws, is the Lord

of the world.

5 : He kindly nourishes me by the three

seasons—Summer, Rain and Winter.

0 : May Suo bestow happiness on us.

7 : May he eome with the Seasons, May he

give us sons and sou’s sons with food.

54-. 1 r Prayer for riches.

Z : Yon produce Soma, the cause of immorn

tality; you give ns life.

'd : Prayer fco make us sinless.

4 : He is the support of the world.

5 : Give ns house to live in. The men obey

your command.

(5 r We sacrifice Soma for you thrice every

day. May Indra, Earth, Sky, Sindhu

and Adityas make us happy.

v. 81. I : The splendour of god Savita is beyond

the power of hymns,

2 : He whose form is the universe

does good lo the bipeds and the quad-

rupeds.

3 :r The other gods derive splendour and

strength from Sun.

4 : Oh Savita, you join with the Sun’s rays,

Yon pass thro gh nights oi both s'des

Be our fnend by yo ir deeds
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v. 81. 5 . Aon rule the works of ah creatures. You
become Pusa by your motion.

83. 1 : Prayer for riches.

2 : None can destroy the famous riches of

18 avita.

3 : Prayer for riches from Savita or Bhaga.

4 : Give us progeny and riches, and drive

away our bad dreams.

5 : Remove our bad luck and send us what

is good for us.

6 : May we be sinless before Aditi,

7 : We adore Sun, the truthful and the pro-

tector of good men.

S : We contemplate the adorable Sun,

9 : He resuscitates all living beings,

vii. 35, 8 : May Sun be peaceful to us. Maj water

be peaceful to us.

9 : May air be peaceful to us.

10 : May Savita be peaceful to us,

88. 1 : He sends hie golden rays.

2 . Kindly hear our prayers.

3 : Yon protect and nourish us.

4 : Aditi, Vanina, Mitra and Aryama pray

Savita.

5 : May goddess of speech nourish us through

our cows. Ahivndhnya is mentioned as

a name of Sun.

6: Prayers for riches. Bhaga another name

of Sun. *

l

:

May the Eaksasas*b$ injured and the

chronic diseases be removed from us.

8: Nourish us through milk.

45 1 May Savita appear w‘tl riches 'n hand

* for the t#ood of men >
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i 45 2 Prayer to Savita.

3 : Let Savita send us riches.

4 : Grood-tongued Savita with riches in his

hands.

149, 1 : Savita has kept this earth steady by

many appliances without any support;

he has tied down the heaven, he gets

water from clouds full of water.

2 : Savita, son of water. Prom him have

appeared the earth, the sky, the

heavens, and the worlds.

8 : The other immortal gods have appeared

after him.

4 : Let the adorable Savita come to us like a

husband to his wife.

5 : We are careful for your service (nursing).



LNDBA

Indra is represented m the \ edas as the chief of the

gods in heaven, and to him the highest divine attributes

are often ascribed in the Bgveda. But he stands in

the second rank in the Paranas, as next to the famous

triad : BramhS,, Visnu and Mahesvara. He is the son of

Kasyapa; his weapon is the thunderbolt made either of iron

(1.80. 1:1 ; 1.81.4) or of the bones of the sage Dadhiei. His

YShana is the elephant Aivavata and he is said to have

destroyed the stone-built cities of the Asuras. He is slayer

of Vrtra in battle, though the honour is also claimed by

other gods, and the recoverer of cows from the Pams

His horses are called Hari (1.10.3 ; 1.16.2; 1.20.2; 1.814,

1 167.1) and also Etasa (1.121.18). His devotion to Soma

juice is proverbial and more hymns are addressed to him

than to any other gods in the Vedas. His wife is IndranT,

better known as &acl (1.82.526), and his son, Jayanta. In

later literature his sensuality is much dilated upon. In

Mahabharata he is said to have seduced Ahalya, the wife of

the sage Gautama, and in Ramayana he appears to have

been defeated by Megha-nada, the son of Havana, king of

Ceylon, as a punishment for the seduction. The

legend how he was compelled by the sage Cyavana

to allow the Asvins to partake of the Soma libations is

related elsewhere (see Cyavana).

He learned the Science of ’Medicine from the Asvins

and then taugBt the science to Atreya and Bharadvaja.

TiPjKit sisfi: vtfaut % i

«

Caraka SaAihita I
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dismr <n n

Astauga Hrdaya Samhita, J.

^frfSpg: tfi’JITO 7nffl !

fr'ftt fft wt Jpffafh: Si

stresdr sri^r fer znrwf

'wpb? wrata WHat n

si?is*g: i

Tsnwrfrra ^ipnan Tpffa; u

Bliava Prokasa, I. i

In the Yayurveda xxv. 46-47 k (2 & S), Indra is prayed

for medicine and health. "With reference to the healing

skill of Indra, see the Rgveda vii. I, v. 12, as well as the

Atharvaveda xiv. %, v. 12 :
—“That is the Bountiful one,

who without a ligature, before the severance of the cervical

cartilage, effect a union.” 1

Indra is said to have entered into the womb of Diti

and cut the foetus into seven pieces. See Ramayana,

I. xlvi.

ci^rt: srckf^t- hMsj i

t «? ii

fsrewprafi imf ®r sitrc^n
i

TTH ! cTSt f^fTpr^ffiRT H

Ramayana. i. xlvi, vs, 18 & 19.

In the Kusa Jafcaka, Ayiida, wife of King Iksvaku,

obtained from Indra a pill which promoted pregnancy.

This she dissolved in water, and took a small quantity of

the mixture, distributing the rest of it to her rivals. 2

r

His dezciple$.~\w]x& is said to have taught the sages

Bhrgu, Afigira, Atri, Yasistha, Kasyapa, Agastya, Pulastay,

ioflinlo i R A S 1SXXJ p 922

M t -b, Nep» oae BmHhirt Litcrutm p p 1 (1
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A Smadeva a As ta (jh tama abo t tl e Raeavai a or t e

Se.enoe and Art o£ Tomes to pro«>ii^ life from uhe Ayur-

veda, which he received from the Asving. These formula',

as taught by ludra, are called Aindriva Rasayana

* ® m W i[w^tnt? ] s^rqffrrFw*? i

* 4 *

Tra^itn i

Caraka Sariihita. VI. i, p. 323.

Incidents of India's Lij’e.

1. He killed Lusiia Asura and helped Kutsa . 1.11.7 ;

1.33.12: 1.51.6; 1.63.3 ; 1.101.2; 1.106.8; 1.121.0;

1.175.4; 4.14.3 ; 2.19.6; 3.31.S; 4.16.9-1 2; 4.30.13;

5/19.8; 6.18.8 and 13, 6.26.8; 7.19.2; 8.1.28;

8.0,14; 8.51.8; 8.53.2; $.96.17; 10.-19.3; 10.61.13;

10.99.9.

2. Killed Asura Ahi : 1.32.1.5.18-14; 1.61.S; 1.80.1;

1.103.2 and 7; 2.11.5; 2.12.3; 2.15.1; 4.19.9;

5.17,9; 0.18.13,

8, Killed Vrtra Asura: 1.82.5-11; L23.il and 13;

1.51.4; 1.54.10; 1.56.5-6; 1.57.6; 1.81.10-12;

1.SO. 4-7, 10, 12 ; 1.84.13-14; 1.103.2.8
; 1.121.11;

2.11.18; 3.81.8; 8.32.4; 5.17.8 ; 7.19.5; 8.8.19

;

8.6.16; 8.15.8; 8.32.26; 10.4S.S; 10.49.6; 10.113.8.

4. Killed Pani and helped Ahgiras: 1.32.11-12; 1.51.3;

! .62.3-3
;
1.1 01.5; 6.33.2.

5. Killed Pipm Asura and helped Rgisvana, son of Usija:

1.51.5; 1.101.2; 1.103.8^2.14.5; 4.16.13; 6.18.8;

8.32.2; 8.19.10; 10.99.1 f; 10.138.3.

6. Killed Sarnva ra, son of Kulitara and helped Divodasa:

1.51.6; 1.54.6; 1.101.2; 1. 103.8 ;
2.12.11

; 2.14.6

;

2 16 6 4 10 13 4 50 2(1 0^0 3 0 31 4 6 43 1

0 47 21 7 18 20
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7. Killed Arbuda : 1.51.6; 2.11.20 ,
2. 14.-1, 4.30-14;

8.3.19.

8. Killed Arya and Citraratha (4.30.18), Urana (2.14.4),

Asna (2.14.5), Asusa (2.19.6), Krivi (2.22.2),

Savara (6.18.8) and Hi’s soldiers (1.33.12).

9. Killed Namuci (1.53.7; 2.14.5; 7.19.5), Rauhin

(1.103.2), Kuthava (1.103.8), Dasa (7.19.2),

Kujava (1.104 3-5; 7.19.2), Aju (1.104,1; 2.19.6;

6.31.3), Drbhika (2.14.3), Rudhrika (2.14.5),

Varci’s son (2.14.6; 4.30.15), Mrgaya (4.16.13

;

8.3.19), Tugra and Vetsn (6.26.4); Varfcl Dasa

(6.47.31) and sons of VroivSn, son of VaraSikha

(6.27.4-5).

10. Killed 6,066 sons of Ann and Druhyus (7.18.14),

Bheda (7,18.19), Divaka, son of Manyaman

(7.18.19), Srviada and Anarsani (8,32.2), Akigu

(8.32.2 and 26; 8.77.2), Aurnababba (S.32,26;

8.77.2), Parnaya and Karandha (10,48.8), Nava-

vastva and Vrhadratba (10.49.6), Nrsadad’s son

(10.61.13), Visvarupa, son of Tvasta for Trita

(10.8.9) and his own father (4.18.12; Taitt.

5.8. 1.3.6).

11. Killed Karanja and Parnaya for king Atithigva

(Dibodasa) : 1.53.8; 6.18.13 ;
8,53.2.

„ Vangrda for King Rgisvana: 1.53.8.

„ Krsna’s pregnant wives for King Rgisvana :

1.101.1; 1.130.8.

„ 20 kings a£d 60,099 soldier for King Susiava:

l ,5 3" 9 and 10.

Stirva. eon of Svasva for King Sudasa and

Eta§a 1 611 19 8 1 li



Killed Kavi son of Ca^amanafor k ng Sndisa 7 18 8

„ Ktrjabacafor King Dnryyoni: 1.174 7.

„ Cumuri and Dhuni for King Dabbiti : 2.15.4

and 9; 6.18.8 ;
6.36.6 ;

7.19.4- 10.113.9.

„ Vyamsa Asura : 4. 18.9.

Drowned Santa, Kavasa, Vridhu and Druhyu : 7.18.12.

1 2. Opened the eaves of Vala Asura and

Saved the Devas • 1.11.5; 6.18.5
;
S.I4.S.

„ Kutsa: 1.33.14; 1.106.6
;
8.1.1 1.

„ Dasadyu : 1.33.14.

„ Svitra’s son from drowning : 1.33.15.

„ Praskanna: 8 3.9.

„ Atri, Yimada and AfigirS : 1.31.3.

„ Rusam,Svavaka and Krpa: 8.3.12; 8.4.2.

,, Rumasa ; 8.4.2.

„ Kings Narya and Turvlti of Varya Dynasty;

1.54.6.

„ Kings' Turvasu and Jadu : 1,54.6; 1.174.9;

4.30.17; 8.4.1; 10.49.8.

„ Sage Turvlti from drowning : 1.61.11.

„ blind and lame Paravrga and made him see

and vralk : 2.13.12; 2.15.7.

,, Agastya for cows, AAsu for riches and Sau-

bhari for food : 8.5.26.

,, Adhigru (8.12,2) ; Tryasdasyu (8.36.7 ; 8.41.10),

Dirghanakha (8.50.10).

18. Helped King Ayutta (6.18.13), Ayu (8.53.2), Usana

(10.99.9), Paravrtta, son of Agru (4.30.16), Tnr-

vajana (Divodasa-SSyana) <(1.53.10).

Gave young Vrcasa as wife to old ‘King Kaksivana

;

1.51.13.

„ riches to Kanva, (8.49.10, 8.50.10), Paktb’a

(8 49 10) Daaavraja (8 49 10 8 50 9) and

GoBarphaX8 49 10*8 oO 10)
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Gave the 1 o se of son of Ann to I rtso 7 18 13

„ Parabats riches to Saiabha S.100,t5. Placed

Atithigu’s son in Gungul country (10,48.8).

14. Made Kutsa, Atithigva and Ayu subject to SusravS:

1 .53.10.

tJ
Turvasa and Jadu obedient to king Sudasa

:

7 19.8.

>}
Trt.su give his all to Sudasa, grandson of Deva-

jana, son of Pijavana, 7.18.15.

„ Turvasa obedient to King Srniaya : 6.27.7.

fJ
Bre i vats „ „ Devarats : 6.27.7.

„ Tugra and Sruadvi obedient to king Kutsa :

10.49.4.

„ Yesa obedient to King Ayu : 10.49.5,

„ Satgrbbi obedient to King Savva : 10.49,5.

„ Sudasa and Turvasa friends : 7.18.6
; 7.19.8.

15. He became Mena, daughter of King VrsanaSoa

(1.51. 18). Drinks Soma from SarySta (1.51.12).

16. He became Vaikuntha Indva, the son of Vikula,

as she prayed for a son like him (10.47),

In the Rgveda the following hymns are addressed to

Indra :

3 : 4.5.6. 169-170. 69.

4-5. 173-178. 72.

7-11. 2 : 11-22. 7 : 1S-S2.

16. 30 : 1 and 5. 41 : 1.

28-33. 41-43. 55: 3.

51-56. 3 30-54. 82-85.

'61-63. ,
‘ 4: 16-32. 93-94.

80-84. 5: 29-40. 97-99 : 4-6.

100-104. ' 6: 17-29. f 1-8.

121. 32-47. 104. J 19-22.

P9-L33. 60.
-

(24.

165 '''8E 8 1-4
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6 10 : 8 102-105,

18-17 19-6 111-113.

81 22-24 116.

24 27-28 lie-120 .

32-34 32-33 131.

36-40 38 133-134.

45-46 42-44 138.

49-55 47-50 144.

59 54-55 147-148.

61-66 88 152-153.

68-70 89 160-161.

76-82 93, 8 1 67.

88-93 98 177.

95-100 99 180.

In the following hymns Indra is invoked with other

gods

:

Indra and Varuna: 1.2.9; 1.17; 4.41; 4.42; 6.68;

7.88-85
;
8.59.

India and VSyn

:

1.2.4-6 ; 4.46; 4.47.

y> S) Marutsi : 1.6; 1.100 ; ] .101.

is M Agni

:

1,21; 1.108-109; 3.12; 5.86 ; 6.59-

6.60; 7.93-94.

W J5
Visnu : 1.156; 6.68-69L 7. 99.4-6.

J) a Vrhaspati : 4.49; 4.5C 7.97-98.

SS )s Pua§ : 6.57.

S) 9> Soma : 6.72; 7.104; 8 .1.

J 3 }} Yastospati : 7.55.

The following hymns refer to tin
;
^xLl of Indra as a

T^Vi voif* ivn
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1 166 15 ^
1 169 8

1=175 | : Prayer to Indra for long life, strength and

1.176,8
j

good food.

1.177.5
[

1.178.5 J

£.11.6: Prayer to Indra for loug life and power of

procreation.

6.34.10 : Prayer to Indra for long life (100 years), with

sons and grandsons.

6.39.5 : Prayer to Indra for water, herbs, non-poisonons

trees, cows, horses and men.

8.1.13 : Indra sutured the tom parts in the neck before

the blood oozed out and even without

, any styptics.

8.40.13; Let Indra and Agni nourish us through the

three humours (fhuirj) i

8.91 : Apala’s prayer to Indra to remedy her baldness,

etc.

10.161 : Prayer to Indra to cure consumption.

Rgveda, X. 161 Hymn ;

G-od—-Indra. Rsi—Destruction of Phthisis.

1, O patient ! I am releasing you from the unknown

disease Phthisis, and Raja Yaksma (King of Phthisis). Then

you will live. O Indra and Agni ! if the patient is under

the influence of any evil planet, release him from such

influence.

3. Even if this patients’ span of life is shortened
;
or

even if be is dead or is in a moribund condition, still I am

bringing him back to life from Nirrfci, the god of death,

I have so touched him that he will live for one hundred

ywus
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3. The oblation that I give, has one hundred eves

which grant one hundred years of life. I have brought

him back by such oblations. May Indra protect him

from all sius and grant him life for one hundred years.

1. O patient ! Live for one hundred autumns, one

hundred winters with ease and happiness, and one hundred

springs. May Indra, Agni, Savita and Vrshaspati, satisfied

with the oblations, grant him life for one hundred years,

a. O patient ! I have hold on you. I have brought you

round, you have returned rehabilitated. I have recovered

your limbs, eyes and entire life.

The following epithets are applied to Indra in the

Rgveda

:

Isvara (1.26; 1.173.9 ; 6.23 10); ^atakratu (1.4.8-9 ;

1.5.8; 1.10.1; 1.16.9; 1.S0.6 and 15; 1.51.2; 1.105,8)
}

Sukratu (1.5.6); Suhautta Vajra (7.30.2); Sunasika (1.9.3;

1.29.2; 1.81.4); HaryyaSva (8.31.3) ; VrtrahS (1,16.8)

;

Maghavan (1.33.12 and 15 ;
1,102.7 1.133.3; 1,165.9);

Mesa (1.51.1; 1.52.1) ;
Asura (1.54.3; 1.174.1); SuSipra

(1.101.10); Medhy&tithi (8.1.30); Pnmhuta (1.176.3;

6.23.8); Eana (1,75.4) ; Purandara (6,32.3) ; and Srnga-

visa’s son (8.17.13).

Formulas ascribed to Indra :

—

Formulas. Auttors. Books. Pages.

1.

•

Amdriya Rasayana, L' Suramajgi C. S. VI, I. 323

2. » V «

»J if
326

3. Sarvvato Bhadra ... Surendra, 8,. S. 8 406
*

4. UtuhnnlldTi TaDa P G N 67

6.

•

HuiUikl Av»leha * „ «
• 115
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1. Aikdriya RasIyana, No. 1.

tf=gs i

<r^err— srra# gwngvf f%gifr

ft«t ^ifa^T t^T cfMttTTOTO:

cram ngwi: i w'UiwifT *rc»ng?hra •©rg*TO*qgip ;tf4

sy?^' **am*i, i

2. Aindsiya RasIyana, No. II.

’raiJm, i

g«sngt gi gai i

gsra: wwww i£rfgwra*fsi % n

*mWr M I

*r#ftngf ft’S'jfwi g^giParaw =g n

to«wi: famwqi =g
i

wrr *rrogrraw gw gr it

ftw^ng^wN- ft^T^pwpwr g i

wnt JR^ir?t ^|tjngff%fsTs^r g ii

tsi: sggfw\ *nsn: war^rc qg g i

w wtfgTciT^ wwi^; tjfr gai 'gg?^ n

x lit f g irsrej *jfqg; i

gg gs|t<ffpr $f%^
-

%Tfg$tg u

g-ll^=ti^HWI4* SJCWI^RW I

graaf gtwifcmw ^ if

: ^firwn: istto ggf^rpg gg n

nr^ =5*nfg% 5# t

*n iwi j^nsf* milfla i
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tg^nl^siforf ^nrrfoi *5f<wi ^ ii

$jssff farrai^rreNpor i

d?N sfftr =0 ^^t?i u

^fRTTatfR ISTOTgisrfpj???? I

^tsbanciii W^<?w< <?«n t

fi^STNO^lfWO* JTSftftilSFg -jsfli ^t% (

aisnsrc^R u

8. S arvvato Bhadra.

«*reitas: i

^ *W (10^0^1 qflsHclVs© OW I

g^^sftp[ ssifc ftf«m sysfw mi i

ffrifi slfs^mts t

sfr^ ot«?T fififagoort *jsm; gn^rawt i

got ’Sifhi %% ^fRsrq? t

jFw: itfrfcrera: it

4. DaSA1TO1AD?A TAILA.

^si^aRj’ No?; i

^snff^sHifle a t-WHura^ret^*. t

sjS^wnm^«^*prartara:u* ,

WRptch irSIdM «?graaftw: ii

»
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fh scspftfu

is

^Tst' ^?fw: hb'^ i

#trt? trRw^vi^M: a

\\ ^TfT^ I

lisnfe:gTi^tfe sfTa^siT^raTsrfq K

o^rTt^jw WW', 3T1 j

*rra*3 Hi’? ^isr w^irKI*irt?N*i: a

^w(S5r -^jn^TTO ^farsT ftgtsjrfa i

tNfflRTSR %'S
-

^WTS^ffTW? II

’sw fafgwrr w-iian%«?i k% i

w^Tipsispfcatwt w cr5nsrcrsct tht: u

Tn^g^wi ara*im*%ra: i

ii

5. HarItakJ Avaleha,

wTNsrmjrt *fsrawut«rf

gw' w uM forro 1

m#sra 5 sm?Ts

tjw fijftt w’t: gwifa

wwift w fEnjfacnfc w 1

^fe^gteWcTSfFT'IlT-
J

f

gw‘ *p5? fMmglqgoir 11

^*3 3itq^qif?f^T-

Wifw gwwfaragc=re '

I

fssrrsHTsfirfgij v% 5^5^^



kartikeya.

God Kartikeya, son of Goddess Parvatl is said to have

written a work on medicine called Vlhatagranfcha. This

is a “ treatise dealing with the methods of diagnosing diseases

and with the preparation of different kinds of medicines

for curing them. It is said to have been revealed by God
Subrahmanya, son of Goddess Parvatl.”

MSS. : No. 13178-7, G.O.M.L. (Madras).

Begins :

—

* 5f smiffT Jjafprnw H

* * #

% ^T?2?|Sf5=FTf|Tf t|

Wqf ^fkciwt f?msr *v i

Colophon :

vfh— fafffliNt stw wt;

rfkss ?: i9

The MS. No. 13177 contains the following Chapters

-

t 1 f*rea*r i t i ^rmfss; i

<t i
i 'O i sfPt: i

* i q«£trtr^i apt; i
c

t i

8 1 fptrefpr; i

* t t i

% 1 ictfPt; t * **a»

0

•
m • 1



SAKASYATI

Sarasvatl the goddess of learn m later 3 terature is

not of very great importance in the Rgveda. She is cele-

brated both as a river and as a goddess (m
i Yaska. Nil’, ii. 23). S&yaua also

refers to the dual nature of the deity ff

srefhOT ^). As a river see Rgveda i. 3. 13. • vi. 52 6 ,

61. 2. 8. 10. 18 ;
vii. 36. 6 5

95. 1 ; x. 17. 10. ].— (V'fij. S.

4.2; Atharva Veda vi. 51.2); SO. 13; 64.9; 75.5.

The river Sarasvatl, which is now a narrow stream

loosing its way in the Rajputana desert, is described m
vn. 95. 2, as a mighty^ river rising from the Himalayas

and falling down into the sea. King Citra and others

are said to have dwelt on or near the Sarasvatl. As a

goddess she is said to be the consort of SarasvSn

Deva (vii. 96. 4-6) and is invoked for wives and off-

spring, also for plenty and protection. [See also v, 48.

11; vi. 49. 7; 61. 11.] She is described as white

in colour (vii, 95. 6; 96.2.). From her two prolific

breasts, which are said to be truth and falsehood (Ait. Br.,

iv. 1), the worshippers suck prosperity and riches (i,

89. 8; 164. 49). As a river nymph, she is further

described as a support and a fortress (vii. 95. 1), and

as bestowing wealth, fatness, and fertility (vii, 95. 2). See

also ii. 41. 16 ;
vi. 61. 14. In vi. 6], I, she is represented

as having given to Vadhfyasva a son, DivodSsa by name

(See also i. 3. lOv II
;
89. 3 ; 164. 49; if. 3. 8 ; 80. 8;

vi 49. 7 ;
61. 3. 4. 7 ^ viii. 21. 17 ; ix, 67. 32 ; x. 17

rjf

8. 9). She is described as the receptacle of all the poweis

of life and the beetower of offspring ii 41 17 and in



SARASVATl 11;

2 184. 2, she is associated with the deities who assist

procreation (jr vf?

" In Bgveda x. 181. 5 (=Vaj. S. x. 84) where the ASyins

aie said to have defended. Indra, Sarasvatl is declared

to have waited upon him. And in Vaj. S. xix. 12 it ss

said :

4 The gods celebrated a healing sacrifice; the

Asvins physicians, and Sarasvatl too a physician, through

speech, communicated vigour to ludra.’ The Asvins and

Sarasvatl are also connected with each other in Vaj. S. xix

12, 15, IS, 84, 80-83, 88-90, 93-95
;
xx. 56-69, 73-76, 90.

In xix. 94, it is said that 'Sarasvatl, wire of the A§vms,

holds a well-formed embryo in her womb.’ 1

In the Rgveda she is not identified with Vach, who is

said to be the wife of Indra (ii. 8. 8. 4), but in the later

mythologies she became the goddess of learning, speech

and eloquence and the spouse of Bramha, and is invoked as

a muse. As goddess of learning, her reputation is shared

by two other goddesses ; and according to Sayana, 2 Bharatl

is the goddess of learning in heaven, Ila is the terrestiial

goddess, and Sarasvatl, the goddess of the aerial regions.

Sarasvatl is identified with Agni, and the three goddesses

Ila, Sarasvatl and Bharat! refer to Agni (i, 13. 9 ; 142.

9, 118.8; ii. 1. 11). In the Mahabharata (Santiparva,

v. 12930) she is called the mother of the Vedas, and m
v 6811, the celestial goddess is described as produced from

heaven. In Taitt. Br., ii. 8. 8. 5. she is said to bo the

wife of Indra and to be the deity sought after by the B?is

who composed the Vedic hymns.^

— “ 5 ~~
* *

7 Muir's Texts, VoL V p. 342.

5 “ wth: i wtcfa s cnssftsj#3rf^t*i f

* Oo l 188 8»
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Formtike attributed to Saraavati

1. Sarasvat Ghrta : an oleogeuous medicine to cure

sterility in women and seminal insufficiency in men.

’sra^HT ^ *nfNt wtiwr ^gcrtfrwt i

fVrwffm is

End of Mandiikabrabmikalpa.

G.O.M.L. xxiii, No. 13184.

2. Sarasvat Ghrta : In the Bower MSS., p. 39, a

rmula for the clarified butter of Sarasvati is given. By

its use, a man attains memory and intelligence. It cures

stammering and dumbness,

Sin,asvat Ghrta.

+3l-W?rn '0TTR i

W. i

Ti!p^H
N
Rrar ii

v#fmrr: i

’resi wa' n

q^#rrfeicr iwffin frwm: i

qimvqujisnwfcffi ii

The following hymns are addressed to Sarasvat! in the

Rgveda

i. 3. 10 : May.^Sarasvafcl, the purifier, like our sacri-

fices.

11: Sarasvatl, the generator of true words and

the teacher of pious men, hath accepted our

" efferingB
n

'
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IS : Sarasvat! hs she flows hath produced e. copious

flood and has stimulated all knowledge.

18, 9 : May 11a, Sarasvat! and Mahi, the three

goddesses take their seats on the Kusa grass.

89. 3 : May the gracious Sarasvatl bestow riches and

happiness on us.

142. 9: May Hotra, Bharat!, I la, Sarasvat!, and Mahi

sit on the Ku&a grass.

164.49: Her two prolific breasts are said to he the

source of all prosperity, riches and happiness.

188. 8 : Prayer to Bharat!, Sarasvatl and 11a for

prosperity.

ii. 1.11: Hotra, Bharat!, Ha and Sarasvat!, the slayer

of Vrtra, are identified with Agni.

3. 8 : May Sarasvat!, XlS and Bharat! remain in

our sacrificial altar, perfect our hymns and

preserve the sacrifices.

80. 8 : O Sarasvatl ! protect us. With the help

of Maruts conquer our enemies. Indra

killed the chief of the proud Saudikas.

32. 8 : Sarasvat! is prayed for with the goddesses

Sinivall, Raka, Qungu for procreation,

and Indrani and Yarunani for protection.

41. 16: Prayer to Sarasvatl: She is the best of

mothers, best of rivers and best of goddesses.

17:0 Sarasvat! !
you are resplendent. Food

is dependent on you, You feel happy by

drinking Soma juice from the Sunahotras.

O Goddess ! gran? us offspring.

18 : O Sarasvatl, the source of* food and water ! 9

accept the oblations of*the Grtsamadas,

m 4 8 May Bharat! Ha and Sarasvat! with the

S&rasvafcw Hit on the Knaa grass
>
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54. 18 ; May Marnts and Sarasvati hear oar prayers

and grant us progeny.

5. 8 : May Ila, Sarasvatland Mahi sit on the Kusa

grass.

42. 12 : May the rivers, Sarasvati and divine Raka

desire to bestow riches on us.

43. 11 : May the goddess Sarasvati come down from

the sky to our sacrifice. May she he

pleased with our hymns, and may she send

us rain.

49. 7 : May the beautiful heroine Sarasvati, the

purifier, and of wondrous gait, perfect our

sacrifice. May she be pleased to give her

worshippers a strongly built house and

happiness.

52. 6 : May Indra and watery Sarasvati be near us

for our protection.

61. 1 ; She gave Vadhryasva a son and killed Pani.

2 : She is breaking the bases of mountains with

her torreuts.

3 : You have killed the son of Vrsaya and other

haters of gods.

4 : May she satisfy us with food and riches.

61. 5 : You save men who wrage w?ar for riches,

if they pray you.

6 : Protect us in war and like PusS, bestow riches

on us,

7 ; May the terrible sarasvati in her golden

chariot desire to hear our prayer.

8 : Her powerful torrents flow with sound.

9 ; May she conquer our enemies and bring her

« watery^sisters.

10

May we always sadore atl with her

seyen sisters
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11 7 She fills the terrestrial and aenal regions

with her radiance; may she protect ns

from our culminators.

IS : May she be fit for prayer in every war.

18; She is the swiftest of all rivers, she is the

object of adoration by the wise.

14 : O Sarasvati ! lead us to riches. Do not

make us mean. Do Dot harass us with

floods. Accept our friendship and our house.

May we be not removed from jrnu to

strange regions.

vii. 35. 11 : May Sarasvati grant us peace.

36. 6 : Sindhu, the mother of rivers, and the seventh

river Sarasvati, swollen with water, are

flowing.

95. 1 : Sarasvati, full of water, is running freely.

2 : She runs from mountain to ocean, bestowing

wealth and fertility; she gave Nahusa

butter and milk.

3 : Sarasvan, grants his worshippers powerful

sons and rehabilitates their bodies.

4: She is rich and always kind to her friends.

May she hear ouv songs in the sacrifice.

5 : May we be united with you for protection.

6 : O white Goddess ! bestow on the worshippers

food, and rear us with your benediction.

96. 1:0 Vasistha ! sing songs in prayer to

Sarasvati.

2 : O vjhite Sarasvati 1 mea .get food and

riches from you.

3 • May she do us good and stimulate our

ntellect ,
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4 ; We want wife and sons j we adore Sarasvan

Deva.

5 : O Sarasvan
! protect us by your water,

(3 : May we get sons and food from him.

viii. 21. 17 : Has Indra given me these riches ? Has the

fortunate Sarasvatl given me ? Or O
Citra !

you have given me,

18: King Citra who lived on the banks of

Sarasvati gave us enormous riches.

ix. 5. 8 : May Bharatl, Sarasvatl and Ila come at the

sacrifice.

67. 32 : He who reads these slokas gets from Saras-

vati clarified butter, milk and water.

81. 4; May the well-formed Sarasvatl come here

with Pusa, Mitra, Varuna, Maruts, and

Asvins,

x. 19. 7 : May Sarasvatl fulfil the desires of the

charitable men.

8 : Sarasvatl drives with our forefathers in the

same chariot, May she grant us food and

freedom from disease.

9 : May you bestow the worshipper food and

riches in large quantities.

10 : The waters are like our mother, may the

water cleanse us, I am coming out of the

water pure and free from sin.

30. 12 : 0 Waters ! complete this beneficial sacrifice.

Be the protector of sons and riches. May
Sarasvati grant food to the poet,

64. 9 : May Sarasvatl, Sarayu and Sindhu rivers

come to protect us. Like mothers, may
<- these 'goddesses give us water, sweet as

honey, and unetuous and nourishing as

-clarified butter
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8S - 1 Sarasvatl is mentioned with other gods,

Indra, Yaruna, Budra, Vianu, etc., as

united together.

Id : May Sarasvatl, with whom are linked various

ideas and thoughts, hear my words.

75. 5:0 Ganges ! O Yamuna, Sarasvatl, Satadru

(Sutlej) and Parusni (IrSvati) divide

among yourselves the psalms uttered by me.

110. 8: May Bharafcr, Ua and Sarasvatl some and
sit on the Kusa grass

131, 5 : Sarasvatl is said to have waited upon Indra

( Yaj. S. x. .34) when he was rescued by ASvins.

141. a : Pray Aryyama, Indra, Visnu, and Sarasvatl

for food,

184. Z . O Sinlvall, O Sarasvatl 1 hold the embryo.
May Asvins produce a fetus.
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x 1S4. 2), Girfigu (whom Sayana, in ii. 32. 8. identifies wilh

Kuhu) and Anumati are four goddesses, besides Sarasvafl,

mentioned in the Rgveda in connection with medicine

“ Sayana says : Raka is the full moon (ii. 32. 4) but she is

closely connected with parturition, as she is asked to ‘sew

the work’ (apparently the formation of the embryo) ‘with an

unfailing needle,’ and to bestow a son with abundant wealth

(ii 33. 4). Sinlvall and Kuhu are (as we are told by Yaska,

Nir. xi. 31) wives of the gods according to the mytbo-

logists (nairuktah) and the two nights of the new moon

(amavasye) according to the ritualists (gif^n:') Sinivali

being the earlier, and Kuhu the later, Si nival 3 however

is also connected with parturition, being called ‘ the

broad-loined ’ (or ‘ bushy-baired’), ‘ the prolific,’

‘the handsome-armed,” ‘'the handsome-

fingered,” being supplicated for progeny ii. 32. 6.7 (nan* ffl

si;), and asked to bestow pregnancy, x. 184, £

vf% fafroMt) ;
A. V. v. 25. 3; vi. 11.3. Yaska

quotes from the Taitt. Br., iii. 3. 11, averse regarding

Kuhu, whose name does not occur in the Rig-veda. See also

the account of Anumati in Bohtlingk and Roth’s Lexicon,

i t>.”
1

“In a hymn to Anumati (according to Professor Roth

the goddess of good wij.1, as well as of procreation), A. V
vii. 20, she is^ thus identified with alj. things (verse 6)

1 Anumati was all this universe, whatever stands or

Walks, and everything that moves. May we, O goddess,

5 Muiq Texts, Vol. V, p. 346. See sriso Weber’s Ind. Stud., v. 228 fif

md 237
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enjoy thy benevolence; for thou, Anumati, dost favour

us.” 5

The following hymns in the Kgveda are addressed to

the goddesses

:

ji. 32. 4: May' auspicious BakS hear. May she sew her

work with an infallible needle, and grant us

wealthy and heroic sons.

5 r May gracious Baku approach us to-day. She

nourishes us with thousand blessings.

ti : Wide-hipped Sinivall, the sister of the gods,

grant us progeny'. (
= Y.V., 34. Ifl).

7 : Sinivall is said to have beautiful arms, nice

fingers, many children, and to have delivered

many women easily'.

8: I invoke Gungu,, Sinivall, Raka, Sarasvatl;

Indran! and Varuiiani for welfare.

. v. 42. 12 ; See p. 116.

x. 184. 2 ; See p. 119.

1

e

Hiur * Stnskm Hext, Vol, Y pr398 ’
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DAKSA

Daksa sprang from Aditi, and Aditi came forth from

Daksa. After her the gods came into being, (x. 72. 4. 5)

Certain luminous gods are said to be the sons or descen-

dants of Daksa, (vi- 50. 2). Roth (Illus. of Nirukta, p. 51)

interprets Daksa as the spiritual force and Aditi as the

spaces. Daksa’s wife is Prasuti, the mother of SatT who

married Siva. Daksa celebrated the famous sacrifice,

the Daksa-Yajfia, in which all the gods except Siva were

invited. To punish her father. Sat! went to the sacrifice,

and when Daksa proceeded with his Yajna without Siva,

she gave up her life. To avenge her death, Siva sent

Virbhadra; and a struggle ensued, in which Daksa’s head

was severed from his body. It was afterwards substituted

by a goat’s head, when Siva’s wrath was pacified by

prayer. The sacrifice was completed with a share assigned

to Siva. In iii. 27. 10, Ila is the daughter of Daksa; she

married Rudra.

Daksa is called the Prajapati, i. e., the creator of living

beings. He is one of the Adityas (ii. 27. 1) who were six

(u. 27. 1) or seven (ix. 114) or eight (x. 72. 8) in number

in the Rgveda but more in later literature (£§atap. Br,, n

6. 3. 8; Mbh., Adiparva, 121), Brahma taught him the

Science of Medicine. Daksa was the teacher of the two

Asvins, the twin sohb of the sun.

ytivRfiw: srsnffcrtiiT:'!
"

Susruta SatijhitS, I i

wan 3d i

Aftanga Hfdaya Saihhitfl I
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f^ncnssrsf t

^*twt ATT^f ’sfsr tf^rgt^Fra) ij \

?ra; nsnufu e^' ^j‘
n
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Bhava Prakasa, I

See also Carafea Sarhbita, I

GENEALOGY OP THE TEACHERS OF MEDICINE

BrahmS

I

Piaiapati Dakea

I

'

Asvini Kumarag

I

Indra.

I

Bhariidvaja —

,

Atreya Galara and others

Agniveia. Jatukarna Bhela Harlta Ksarapani Dhanvanti

I

Caraka
and > Redactors.

Drdhavala )

'

r i t i i

Snsruta Aupadhenava Aurabbra Pac?kal5vata Karaviryy

j

and other

Nagarjnna (Redactor).

The resemblance of iEsculapius (the reputed son

Apollo) and his. two sons Maehaon ’and Podalarras,

Daksa, the preceptor of the two Asvins, the offspring

the sun, who after learning the Ayurveda from their*fat

became the med cal attendants of the gods na no do

very rem rt 1 h e
’
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Formu] c atlr bnted to D&tsa

I. Makarasnadikvatha—Prajapati—B, P., II
?

ii, p.587.

1. Maharasnadi Kvatha.

if? wra: i

snranw i

- t
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YAMA

Yama or the Indian Pluto in 'the Veda is the sod and

ruler of the dead. He is the son of Vivasvat (Rv., ix, 113

8 . x. 14. 1 (=Av.j yiii. 2. 11 ;
xviii, 1. 49) ;

x. 14. 5 ; 58

1 ,
611. 10) and Saranyu, the immortal daughter of

Tvasta (Rv., x, 17. 1. 2). He is said to have been one of

the original pair of human beings (x. 10. 2) and to have

sprung from the Gandharva, a deity of the atmosphere; and

his wife Apyayoni (x. 10. 4). In the same hymn to pei-

petuate the human race, his twin sister is said to have

requested him for cohabitation. Bur he is declared to have

resisted the solicitations of his twin sister Yarn! or Yamuna

to form a sexual union with her for the continuation of the

species (Roth; Journ. German Orient. Soc., iii. 835 ; iv

426; Illustr. of Nirukta, p. 138). He was the first of

mortals who died and discovered the way to the other

world
;

he guides other men thither, and assembles

them in a home for ever (x. 14. 1, 2; Av,, vi. 28,

3, xviii, i. 49. 50; 3. 13). In the Taitt. S., -vi 1.

4. 3, it is said :
“ The gods and Yama contended in this

world. Yama took away the vigour and energy of the

gods. This is his characteristic. The gods reflected,

‘ Yama has become the same as we are,’ Muller thinks

that Yama’s character is solar, Sun also is the son of

Vivasvat and like Yama he is sometimes considered

as sending death (Rv., viii. 67. 20 : see also Av., xix,

9, 7 ;
xviii, 3,' 62) ; he is sometimes spoken of as

7? » 4 „

pieserving from"Yama (Rv., i. 116, 2 ;
Vh, 33. 9 ;

ix. SB,

3.5; x. 12.6; 13.2.4; 53.3; 64. ?; 123. 6). In

£3atap, Brahma.. 109, Yama is identified with the suit

(xiv- 1 . 3. 4) : but he- is. a little further on (xiv 2

2 11 similarly identified wPh VSyu
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Max Muller understands "V jvasvat to represent the shy,

Sarapyu the dawn, Yama originally the day, and Yarn!, the

twin sister, the night. They are identified by some with

the first human pair ;
and another hymn says that he

(t was the first of man that died.” He had two dogs as his

messengers (Av., v. 30. 6 ;
viii. 1. 9; -• 11 ; 8. 10); one

of them is said to be black and the other spotted (x. 14,

10-13). In i. 29. 3, his two female messengers are

referred to, and Indra is prayed to east them asleep.

In x. 165. 4- and Av., vi. iiS. 3, Yam a is identified with

death and a bird is said to be the herald of approaching

death of animals.

In the Egveda Yama is nowhere represented as the

punisher of the wicked, an idea very much dilated upon

in later times. But his insatiable dogs are no doubt

objects of terror, and in x. 97. 16, deliverance is prayed

from the bonds of lama and Varan a.

In the MababhSrata he is the son of Sun by Samjria,

and the brother of Vaivasvata Mann, and mythologically,

the father of Yudlnsthira. He is the judge of the dead.

For the bPauranie legend of Yam a and his step-mother

Chaya, see page 84.

In -the Vedic hymns, Yama is never said to have been a

physician. He sends death and is the King of the departed.

In his abode, the virtuous enjoy blessedness after death.

According to Barnouf, the powerful King Jamsid,

Ferudin and Garsaspa as mentioned by the celebrated

Persian poet Firdusi are the same as Tim, Thrateyana and

Keresaspa of the Zend Avesta ; and these names are again

to be traced to tjje Egvedie gods : Yama, Traitana and
fi

r
' KsSaiva.

1Books—
Jnanarnava : Yamaraja is said to have written a

book on Fiedip’pe called ^Jimnarnarra (or the Sea of
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Knowledge). -It is mentioned in the Brakmavaivarta

Parana. There is also a Dharma Sastra which bears the

name of Yama as its author.

Hymns relating to Yama in the Bgveda :

—

x. 10, 1-14.; U, 1-lfi (=Av., xviii. 1, 49; Nir.

X. ao) 15. 1. (=V.S., 19. 49; Nir.,11. IS); 17. H.

x. 10. 1-14- The famous hymn by Yama and his sister

Yam! in the form of a dialogue about

cohabitation between brothers and sisters.

14. 1. Adore Yama, tlie son of Yivasvan. He tabes

the pious to the happy laud. All men go to him.

2. Yama points out the way in which our fore-

fathers went.

!}. Yama is magnified by the help of the Angirfis

as Intlra by the Kavyas.

4. 0 Yama ! take your seat with the Angiras in

this sacrifice.

5. Come with the Angiras. We invoke Yivasvat,

your father.

6. Our forefathers Angira, Athawans and Bhrgn

have come j may they bless us.

7. You go to the way of our forefathers ;
go to

King Yama and Yanina.

8. Go to heaven aud live in the company of our

forefathers and Yama. Leave evil there and

return home.

9. Yama has fixed this cremation ground for the

(lead- *

10. Pass by, the two dogs in basts and live in^

company of the fathers and Yama.

11. O Yama, protect this dead man from your dogs -

who guard the way. O King ! make him

f rtouate 3nd free f'nom dhie&se.'
*
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12. Those two u.satiab.0 messengers have big noses
;

may they give us strength : may we see

the sun.

13. Prepare Soma for Yama, and for him make

oblations. The sacrifice goes towards him.

14. Adore Yama; may he grant us long life.

15. Offer oblations for Yama. We adore the sages

who showed us the right path,

16. Yama gets Tvikadruka sacrifices.

1 ; The god Tvasta gave her daughter in marriage.

When Yatna’s mother was married, the wife

of Vivasvan disappeared.

. 2. The immortal SaraU} u was concealed from men,

and a lady like her was given to Vivasvan •

she conceived the two Asvins
; and Saranyu

gave birth to twins.



YAK,UNA.

Varnna, the son of Aditi (i, 24, 15), the god of

the ocean in later mythology-

, is not so described

m the Rgveda. He rather occupies a more conspicu-

ous place but Ins connection with water can distinctly

be traced in the Yedie literature (Rv., i, 161, 14;

11,28,5; vii, 49, 2-4
; 64, 2; viii, 43, 8; 58, 12;

IX, 90, 2 ;
V. S., x, 7 ; At., iii, 2, 3 ;

iv,|15, 12; 16, 3; v, 24,

4, vii, 83, 1). He is frequently associated with Mitra m
the hymns of the Rgveda as the ruler of earth and skies

(v, 62, 3; 63,7; 67,5; 69,1,4; vii, 61,4; x, 102, 2)

;

as the guardians of the world (ii, 27, 4; v, 62, 9 ;
vii, 51,

2 , viii, 25, 1 ;
x, 126, 4) ;

as martial gods (i, 25, 5 ; 124,

6 , 136, 1 ;
v, 66, 2 ; 67, 1 ; 6S ; 1, 3 ; vi, 49, 1 ? 51, 10 ;

67, o, 6 ;
viii, 84, 11 ; 64, 2 ;

viii, 25, 8 ; 56, 1 ; 90, 2) ;

as Kudra, the terrible (v, 70, 2, 37)

;

as Asura, the divine

(viii, 25, 14; 27, 20; 36, 2; vii, 65, 2); and as the universal

monarch (i, 71, 9 ; 136, 14; 137, 1 j
v, 62, 6; 63, 2, 3, 5 ;

65, 2 ; 68, 2 ;
vii, 64, 2 ; viii, 23, 30 ; 25, 4, 7, 8 ; 90, 2 ;

x, 65, 5). They are described as the righteous (i, 2, 8;

23, 15 ; 36, 4 ;
ii, 27, 4 ; v, 63, 1 ; 65, 2 ; 67, 4; vii, 64, 2;

66, 13 ;
viii, 23, 30 ; 25, 8), the lords of truth (i, 23, 5)

and haters of falsehood (i, 152, 1 ;
ii, 27, 4; vii, 60, 5

;

66, 13). They discharge the rain (v, 62, 3), cause the sky

to shine (x, 65, 5) and help the foolish to be wise (vii, 60,

6, 7)>

Varuna is also separately magnified many times, (u,

27 ; 28 ; v, 85 ;
vii, 86 ;

viii, 27, 7 ; 41 ; 42, 1-2 ; x, 61, 26),

but Mitra only once (iii, 59). Sayana expresses the opinion

that Mitra is the god of the day (i, 89, 3) and Varuna^thg

setting sun (vii, 87, 1 ;—Sayana 1

) <or the god of the night

1 ed a vrefda yiH v iuWl
« “ Bajsna.
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{Taitt. Br., l. 7, 10 ;
Taitt. ."ram,, i, 18, 16 ,

u, 1, . , 4, v
,

4, 8). According to Satapatha Br.. this earth is Mitra and

the heaven is Varuna. The Vedie Mitra is identified with

the Mithra (Windischman) and the Asura Varnna with

the Ahura Mazda (Roth) or Varena (Westergaad) of

the Zend Avesta. The Varuna corresponds in name to

the Uranos of the Greeks.

Varuna is sometimes said to be visible to the worship-

pers (i, 25, 18; vii, 88, 2) in this world, and in the next

he and Yama shall be beheld by the pious after death

(s, 14, 7). He is said to be the highest god of the Aryan

races (Jour. Germ. Or. Soe., vi, 71)

The far sighted (i, 25, 5, 16 ;
viii. 90, 2), thousand-

eyed (vii, 34, 10) Varuna lived in a house which had

thousand doors (vii, 88, 5) and thousand columns (ij, 41, 5 ,

v, 62, 6). Diessed in golden mail (i, 25, 13), and seated in

his chariot drawn by horses (v
, 62, 8), Varuna beholds

all things around him (v, 62, 4, S; 63, 1). His golden-

wmged messengers (i, 25 ; x, 123, 6) behold both worlds

(i, 24, 13; vi, 67, 5 ;
vii, 87, IS). The sun-eyed (vii, 66,

10; 61, 1 ; 63, 1; x, 37, 1) and beautiful-handed god is

the King or King of kings (i, 24, 7, 8; 25, 10; ii, 27, 10

,

28, 1, 6; iv, 1, 2 ; v, 40, 7 ; 85, 1, 3 ; vi, 68, 9 ; vii,

42, 1 ; 64, 1 ; 87, 6 ; x, 103, 9; 132, 4 ; 173, 5). He is

the source of knowledge and dwells everywhere as a rulei

(v, 85, % ;
vi, 70, 1 ;

vii, 86, 1 ; 87, 5, 6 ; viii, 41,4, 5, 10 ;

42, 1 ; 87, 5). Wind is his breath (vii, 87, 2), Rivers

flow by his command (i, 24, 8 ; ii, 28, 4 ; vii, 87, 1). The

moon and -stars obey him (i, 24, 10) and he opens out

paths for the sun (vii, 70, 4). He knows the flight of

buds in sky, the path of ships in ocean, and the eourse of

wind (i, 25, 7), hut hejs unknown to birds and the rivers

(s, 24, 6). His laws are fixed (i, 25, 6, 10 ; 44, 14 ; 141, 9 *

i 1 4 28 8 54 IS viii, 25 2) He instruct*
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Va&stha n mysteries (vu 87 4) who cams h b friend

ship (viii, 88, 4), implores his forgiveness and entreats ior

his life. He is the possessor of divine wisdom or mava
(in, 61, 7 ;

v, 63, 8, 4, 7 ;
vi, 48, 14 ;

vii, 28, 4 ; x, 99,

10; 147, 5).

Varans is said to have a hundred, a thousand medicines

as remedial agents (i, 24, 9), and he is the guardian of

immortality (viii, 42. 2). He is prayed for to drive away

evil and sin (i, 24, 9 ; v. 85, 7, 8), to prolong life (i, 24, 11

,

25, 12) and spare the lives of transgressors of his laws

(i, 25, 1), though they are liable to punishment by his noose

(i, 24, 5 ; 25, 21 ;
vi, 74, 4 ; vii, 65, 3 : 84, 2 ;

x, 85, 24

,

Av., ir, 16, 6). “ From dire disease preserve us free ” is the

prayer of the Vedic Rsi to Vanina. It is said that he,

who constantly sings the hymn ‘ Uduttamarii Varuna

pasam ” never suffers from any disease. He gets himself

cured of disease, if he recites this sama :

^ irgsw: *r fonder fkim si’era t

Samavidhana Brahmana, II. I.

Ea or Cannes was the earliest (5,000 B. C.) known

Sumerian deity associated with the art of healing. He

was called the ri Lord of the Deep.” “ He arose from the

sea and instructed the people in science and learning
”

As god of the sea, he is credited with certain healing

powers, from which the siek may derive benefit by bath-

ing in the sea. His son Marduek, the chief Babylonian

deity of healing was believed to give health add to punish

men with disease through th<? medium of the heavenly

bodies. He is* said to afflict the guilty* with dropsy.^^Jhg

following verses refer to the potjer of the god to inflict

disease on the guilty and to restore the dead to life

:

“ O Marduek, thou art glorious ainon^ gre^t gods,

No will ia greater th&ii'tLine *
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Thou canst inflict pon the gu lty one

A dropsy which no incantation can cure.

Thou art the marvellous one who taketh pleasure

In raising the dead to life ( i.e the healing of the sick)

Marvellous one who hath power to give life

By thy spells the sick are restored.”

In the Kgveda, i, 24, Varuna is described as giver of

long life. In vii, 36-89, the short final hymn alludes to the

power of Vanina to cure dropsy. Varuna as a water-god

inflicts on man dropsjr as a punishment for their sin.

( Cf

.

the story of Dogstail $una§epha, wherein King

Hariscandra is said to have been attacked with the

deseasc.)

The idea that dropsy was caused by the wrath of

Varuna might have originated from the common belief

still prevalent in India, and once fully believed in Eng-

land, that “ dropsy could be caused by drinking too much

water and that a patient suffering from dropsy contracted

the distemper by drinking too much water.” 1

The following epithets are applied to Varuna in the

Bgveda

:

Asura (i, 24, 14; ii, 28, 7 ; 27, 10; iv, 60, 3, 7; v,

85, 5).

Praceta (i, 24, 14).

Aditya (v. 69, 4).

Eudra (v, 70, 2).

Suksatra (vii, 89, 1-4). „

Deva (vii, 60, 52- 61, 7 ; viii, 42, 3).

~haja (yii 89 1)

Kaatnya (vii 64 a
)
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In the following hymns Varuna is invoked with other

god in the Egveda :

Indra and Varana : see p. 105.

Mifcra and Varana ; i, 129, 3; 138; 137; 151; 152;

153; iii, 62,16-18; Y, 41, 1 ; 52, II; 62 ; 63-72; vi, 67 ;

vii, 40, 2 ; 50, 1 ; 52, 2 ; 60, 5-12 ; 61 ; 62 ; 63, 5, 6 ; 64;

65 ; 66, 1-13 ; viii, 29, 9, 10 ; 47, I
; 101 ; x, 6) , 25 ; 132.
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In the Rgveda the Alvins are described as t] o twin eon*

of Vivasvat and Saranyn (x, 17. 2), They are a so

called the sons of sky (i. 7, 12 ; 84, 1 ; 182, 1 ; x. 63, 4) or

the offspring of the ocean (i, 46, 2). Usa is their

sister (i, 180,2) and UrjanI (i, 119, 2) or Sfirya, the

daughter of the sun, their wife (i, 116. 17 ; 117, 16 ; 118,

5 ; 119, 5 ; iv, 40. 6 ;
v, 76, 5 ; vi, 63, 5 ; 68, 3 ; 69, 3,

8 , vii, 68, 3 ; 69, 4 ;
viii, S, 1 0 ; 35 j x, 39. 11 ;

etc). They

are named conjointly Nasatya (i, 116, 1, 2, 4, 9, 10, 11, 14,

17, 19, 20, 28) and Dasra ;—but these names in later times

became the names of the two Agvins respectively. Now
who were these ASvins? Yaska, the oldest commentator,

in the Nirukta, thus remarks :

—

^ ?(fl i scrrai sftpft tt% i ^ , 3$^
*f€t tf<? kfcrrtf%'<tn; i

jpmfvRfara i

“Next in order are the deities whose sphere is the

heaven; of these the Aivins are the first to arrive

They are called Asvins because they pervade everything,

the one with moisture and the other with light.

Aurnabhava says they are called Asvins, from the horses

Who then are those Asvins ? ‘ Heaven and earth ’ say

some; £ Bay and Night ’ say others; ‘The Sun and Moon ’

say others; 1 Two Kings, performers of holy acts ’ say the

legendary writers. Their time is subsequent to mid-

night, whilst the manifestation of light is delayed. The
dark portion demotes the intermediate (god= Indra ?),

“tk". light portion Aditya (the Sun).” 1

- Itoth following tne remarks of Yaska, identities the two
Asvins with Indra and the Sun

; but this identification is

flair £ 'Bcwfei, Vo! V p 234.
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unwarranted for IfurgS the commentator on Y»ka ever

attributes to the latter the new which Pref. Roth ascribes

to him.

The Asvins are long armed (i, 8, ]}, swift handed

(b 3, gods who are ever young (vii. 67, 10 : 69, S) and

know no old age (i, Hi, 9; 116, 20). They are powerful

gods (i, 8, 2) who go to all directions (i. 4, 6, M),

perform various deeds (i, 8, 2), and know everything (i,

120, 2). They are of terrific paths (i, 8, 6) and fer them

the Kbhus made a ear which goes everywhere (i, 20, 3;

x, 89, 12). This golden car (i, 92, IS
; 129, 4 ;

v, 75, 8;

7 7, -8
j
viii, 5, 29) was triangular in shape (i, 3t-, 12 ; 17,

2), and had three wheels (i, 34, 2, 5, 9, viii, 8, 28) and three

columns (i, 34, 2 ; 47, 2; 118, I, 2; 157, 3). It was

drawn by horses (i, 1 16, 17; 118, 5 ; 119, 1, 5; 177, 6;

158, 3; 180, 6 ; iii, 50, 2-3 ;
iv, 45, 4-7

;
vii, 09, 1 ;

viii,

5, 7) who were called Hari (i, 181, 5) or by asses (i, 34, 9 ;

116, 2; Nighantu, I, 14) -which were whipped (i, 22, 3)

;

sometimes the car was drawn -without any horse (i, 112,

1 2 ; 120, 1 0) or with (xangetie porpoise and ass (i, 1 16, ] 8).

They had a ship with a hundred oats (i, 1 16, 5), They are

the gods of cure (i, 92, 18 ;
viii, 8, 19) and they know the

earthly, the aerial, aud the heavenly medicines (i, 34, 6).

They performed many’ wonderful cures which are related

elsewhei'e. They drink soma for pleasure (i, 40, 12) and

sound eonehshelt as they travel in their car.

In some passages in the Rgveda the Asvins, like the

Rbhus, are described as men wt) (i, 3, 2 ; 180, 4 ; 182, 8).

Evidently they were men, skilled in surgery and

horsemanship. Goldstncker takes? the same view and’

I quote his remarks from Muir’s Sanskrit Texts, Yol, \~r*

p. 255. • ,

“ The myth of the Asvins is, in mv opinion; one of
*

the class of myths :n wFch two distinct elements the
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cosmieal and the human or historical ha%e gradual

y

become blended into one The h.stoncal or human

element in it, I believe, is represented by those legends

whieh refer to the wonderful cures effected by the Asvins,

the cosmieal element is that relating to their luminous

nature. The lint which connects both seems to be the

mjsteriousness of the nature and effects of the phenomena

of light, and of the healing art at a remote antiquity

That there might have been some hoi semen 01 warriors of

great renown who inspired their contemporaries with

awe by their wonderful deeds, and more especially by their

medical skill, appears to have been the opinion of some

old commentators mentioned by Yaska, for some
1 legendary writers ’ he says, took them for ‘ two kings,

performers of holy acts;’ and this view seems likewise

borne out by the legend in whieh it is narrated that the

gods refused the Asvins admittance to a sacrifice on the

ground that they had been on two familiar terms with

men.”

I may add that the cures performed by the Asvins as

described in the Egveda do not always partake of a superna-

tuial character
j
those cures can be performed by moital

surgeons. Many of the deeds attributed to them are of the

more ordinary of medical practice. As regards the myth of

their birth, developed in later times, see Bhaskara, (Also

Kv., 10, 7, 2).

The Asvins bear some resemblance to Chiron the

Centaur -who was very famous for his knowledge of medi-

cine. The herb which healed Chiron’s wounds bore the

name of Centauav after him. Like the Asvins, he is said

have taught 'his knowledge of simples to Aesculapius,

to Hercules, to Aristes and other Creek heroes. The

CeDtaurs were the wi d inhabitants of Thessaly They

were ekltfhl horse tamers and r der$ and from this Chiron
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is amid to have the form of half man and half horse We
think that the legend of Sarapyu and Vivasvat who

assumed the form of horses might have similar origin

Max Muller expresses the same opinion :
“ The legend

of the Saranyu and Vivasvat assuming- the form of

hoises may he meant simply as an explanation of the

name of their children, the Asvins.” 1

The Asvin twins bear some physical resemblance to

Castor and Pollux, f the two handsome, beautiful young

men that ride upon white horses.* They are the twin

sons of Jupiter and Leda. She was the wife of Tyndarus,

King- of Laeoma, whom Jupiter loved. Castor was a

horse tamer, and Polydeuces (Lat. Pollux}, the master

of the art of boxing. Like the ASvics they fought many

battles. but they had no knowledge of medicine.

In the recent excavations at Boghaz Koyi in Cappa-

docia in North-Western Mesopotamia, "Winckler discovered

m certain documents in cuneiform character names of four

Vedic gods, vie., Mitra, Varuna, Indra and Nasatyas or the

Asvins, among other gods worshipped by the Kings of

Mitani in the Euphrates Valley about 1600 B.C. It is

possible that “ these tribes, being neighbours and perhaps

subjects of Vedic tribes who had reached a higher level of

civilization, adopted the Vedic gods, and thus brought the

Vedic worship with them to their new homes m
Mesopotamia ”, 2 It is said that even the Mitaman

Kings coined their names from the ancient Vedic

language. 3 In the Zend Avesta Ngsatya asshmes the

name Naunghaithya. *

1 Science of Language (18S2), Yol. II. p. 530,

- J. B. A. S., p. 726, 1903.

* Bogcr, Hittcrf of Bsby'on Vo1 I, p( 110 •

* * •

18
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The following- legends are mentioned in the

Egveda :

—

(1) When the sage Cyavana became old and decrepit,

he was restored to youth and beauty, and was made

acceptable to his young wife Sukatiya, daughter of

Saryyati (i, 116, 10 ; 117, IS
; 118, 6 ;

v. 74, 6 ; vii, 68,

6 ; 71, 5 ; x, 39, 4).

(2) They restored Yisnapu to his father Visvakaya,

the son of Krsna (i, 116, 23 ; 117, 7 ; vii, 86, 3 j vlii, 86;

s, 65, 12).

(3) They rendered the old Kali young who gained his

wife (i, 112, 15 ;
x, 39, 8).

(4) They brought to Ydtnada, the bride Kamadyu,

also called Sundhyuva, the beautiful daughter of

Purumitra (i, 112, 9; 118, 1; 117, 20; x, 39. 7;

65. 12).

(5) They favoured Bhujyu, son of King Tugra and

bore him home on their ships when he was left in the middle

of the sea (i, 112, 6, SO ; 116, 8, 4, 5 ; 117, 14, 15 ;

118,6; 119,4,8; 15S
s
S

; 180, 5 ; 182, 5-7
;

vi, 62, 6 ;

vii, 68, 7 ; 69, 7 ;
viii, 5, 22 ; s, 39, 4 ; 40, 7 ; 65, 12 ;

143, 5).

(6) When Vispala’s leg waB severed in battle, they

substituted an iron leg instead (i, 112, 10; 116, 15;

117, IT; 118, 8 ; r, 39, S).

(7) They cured Kjrasva of his blindness, inflicted as a

^'p-.nishment by* his father (i, 112, 8 ;
'1 1 6, 16 ; 117, 17 ;

180
,
6 ).

(8) They restored Paravrja, who was blind and lame,

to sighfrand power of looQmotiofi (b 112 S)
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(0) They ra Bed and rev vet tl Pei Eeva who was

bound and drowned id a well 112 , o 7 lit, £4 7
11 *,

4,11 j 113, 6 ; 119, S ;
x, 39, §).

(10) Vaudana was raised by them out of a pit and

restored by them to youth fiom decrepitude (i, 112, 5 ;

118, 11 ;
1 17, 5 j 118, 6 ; 119, 6, ? ; s, 39, S).

(11) They bestowed wisdom on K&kslv&n, of the

Prajra dynasty, made him young and caused wine and

honey to flow forth from tbeir horses’ hoofs (i, 116, 7 ;

117, 6 ;
x, 143,1).

(12) Delivered Atri and his companions from a gloomy

abyss, where they wore thrown by evil spirits (i, 112, 7, 16;

118, 8; 117, 3; 118, 7; 119, 6; ISO, 4; v, 78,4; vii,

71, 5; viii, 5, 25; 73, 3, 78: x, 39, 9, 40, 7); and gave

him food and made him young (x, i47, 1)

.

(13) lu response to VadbrimatPs invocations, they

gave her a son called Hiranyahasta and delivered her with

ease (i, 116, 13 ; 117, 21; vi, 82, 1 ;
x, 39, 7; 65, 12).

(14) They cured princess GbosiJ, the daughter of

Kaksivana, of her iepiosy and gave her a husband even

when she became an old maiden (i, 117, 7, 19 ;
x, 39, 3, 8

;

40, 5, 9), Her son Suk&sti praised them (i, 120, 5).

(15) They caused the cow of Sava, who had left off

bearing, to yield milk, (i, 112, 3; 116, 22; 117,20; 118,

S ; 119, 6; vi, 62, 7 ; vii, 68, 8 ; x, 39, 13).

(16) They gave Pedu a swift white horse which over-

came his enemies (i, 118,6; 117,9; 118,9’, 119,10; ,

vii, 71, 5 ;
x, 39, 10).

*

(17) They helped Indra (x, 13 i, !7) and other

(
: 112- 116- 117 - 118- 1

!

9) antk -eseued from ihejawe

of a wo fa qua 1 112 S 116 14 11 16 1 18 5
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(18) They cured Kaksivat of bl DdneflB and deafness

(i} 116, 120 .) and sage Sroita of his weak knees (,, ] 12, 8),

i'll)) The Asvins also gave sight to Kaiiva (i, 117,8;

118, 7

;

viii, 8, 20), and the power of hearing to the son of

Nrsada (i, 11, 7, 8).

(20) Delivered Vamadeva from his mother’s womb

(i, 7).

(21) They killed the son of Visam Asnra with poisoned

arrow (i, 117, 16); with Indra killed Pfthusrava’s enemy

fi, 116, 21); killed Samvara for DivodSsa (j, 112,14) ;

also killed Pani (i, 184, 2).

(22) Saved Eajarsi Antaba, Karkandhu, Vayya (i, 112,

6),Prsaiigi, Purukutsa (i. 112, 7),Kutsa, Naryya, E§rutaryya

(i, 112, 9 ;
x, 4-0, 6), Vesa, son of Asva (i, 112, 10),

Kaksivan, son of USija (i, 11 2, 11) Mandhata (i, 112, IS),

Bharadvaja (i, 112, 13; 117, 11), Vamra, Prtbi who was

without horse (i, 112, 15), fsayu (i, 112, 16; vii, 68, 8),

Manu, sage Syumarasmi (i. 112, 1C), ^aryyata (i, 112, 17),

Adhrigu (i, 112,20; viii, 22, 10), Krs3nu (i, 112, 21),

Kutsa, son of Arjjuua ; Turhlfcl, Dabhlti, Dhvasanti and

Puruaanti (i, 112, 23), King Jahnsa when surrounded by

enemy (i, 116, 20; 117, 16; vii, 71, 5), Vasa (i, 116,

21 ;
viii, 8, 20 ;

x, 40, 7), Dlrghatama, son of Mamata,

from fire and water against Traitana (i, 158, 4-6)

;

Priyamedha (viii, 5, 25), Medhatithi, Dasabraja, Gosaryya,

(viii, 8, 20) ;
Tryasdasyu (i, 112, 14; viii, 8, 21), Taksi,

Paktha (viii, 22, 10), Us'ana, (x, 40, 7); Krsa (i, 112, 14;

7, 40, 8) ; Svaiyuva (x, 40, 8), and Kanva (viii, 5, 25).

(23) Learned Madho-vidya 1 from Dadhici son of

Atharva whom tliey supplied with a horde’s head (i, 116,

1 .-According to Sfiyana* Madliuvidys, also called Apikaksa ig the

cience of re nn’tin# the revered lK»d w'fch the fa-nr.k fiftTW far*)

gw sr^JrDrar^ ( 17 ««)
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12 117 22 119 6) became a guest of Divodasa
( 116

IS
7

1 1 9^ 4), csme to J&hnu s sons with jnehes sod

progeny (i, 116, 19), and gave food to Manu (i, 112, 18)

and Saubhari (viii, 5, 26).

(24) Gave potable rain water to merchant Dlrgbasrava,

son of Usija, (i, 112, 11), recovered the cows of Trisoka

(i, 112, 12), made PatbarvS strong in battle (i, 112, 17),

and gave food to Sudasa (i, 47, 6) and Bkaradvaja (i, 117,

11), aud Agastya (viii, 6, 25).

(25) They cured Syava who was eat in three pieces

(i, 117, 24) and gave him a bride after he was eared of

leprosy (i, 117, 8) ;
raised water to quench thirst of Sara

son of Reatka (i, 1 16, 22) ;
satisfied Vabbru with Soma

(viii, 22, 10) and helped Gotaxna to drink water in the

desert (i, 85, 11 ; 116, 9).

(26) Gave riches to Manu (i, 112, 16, 18), Vacant,

Sudasa, the son of Pijanava (i, 112, 19), Vasa (i, 116, 21),

AmSu (viii, o, 26), and King Su=Ttma (viii, 26, 2).

(27) Released Saptavadhrl and allowed him to enjoy the

company of his wife; she gave birth to a child after ten

months (v, 78, 5*9).

(28) Gave Puraya’s mares, Sumicjha’s cows, Peruka’s

food, King Santa’s horses and men, and PurupanvS’s horses

to Bharadvaya (vi, 63, 9, 10).

(29) Discovered Vrtra (viii, 9, 4), produced fire by

friction with woods (x, 24, 4).
ft

(30) Asvins, were magnified by» Kaksivan, Vyagva,

Dirghatama and Prthi, son of Vena (viii, 9, 10).
* »

(31) Gave ra'n water to Manu and furrowed the land

and sowed wheat (vr
rf

2S 6) #
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In the Rgveda A§vics are magmhed in the j.oho#ing

hymns :

i. 3 : 1,2,3. ill, 58. viii. 5.

20 : 3. iv. 43. 8.

22 : 1 -4. 44. 9,

30 : 17- 45. 10.

34. v. 41 : 3. 22.

46. 43: 17. 26 : 1-20.

47. 51

:

11. 27 : 8.

92 : 16-18. 73. 29 : 8.

112. 74. 35.

118. 75. 57.

117. 76. 73.

118. 77. 85.

1 19, 78. 86.

120. vi. 62, 87.

139 3-4. 68. 101 : 7-8.

157. vii. 67, x. 24 : 4-6.

180. 68. 39.

181. 69, 40.

ii. 37 : 5. 70. 41.

39. 71. 65 : 12.

41 : 7-9. 72. 106.

73. 131 : 5.

74. 143.

References to the Asdics as medical men in t

Rgveda : >

i. 31, 6 : Prayrer for heavenly medicine, earthly medicine

^
* amh ahrial medicine. The three elements of

the body mentioned.

Nnrsed Saifijn son of Vrhaspati

1 Prpycr to prolonp- ourdife.
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lit;, In ; Made artificial hmb of iron for \ispala.

la 7, 4 : Prayer to prolong oar lire.

5 : Pra3
rer to preserve the wombs of animals.

8 : You have become physician by your medicines.

ISO, 4"|

1°
!

182, S Prayer for long life, food ami strength.

183, 6
|

184, 6J
ii. 9, 4 : Prayer to save us from old age.

v. 75 : Madhuvidya Visarad : Versed in the science or

reviving dead men.

78, 7-9 : The mantras for prevention of abortion

vi. 6’2, 7

10

: You hear the prayer of women longing for

sons. Yon make dry cows yield milk.

: Como to our Louse to give ns sons.

1 “ f% Mansi' ft w*r

^Rn qfttrwRntf i

^ f%?( H
”

Rgveda, i, 116
,
16 .

%*Ti ft3iq«n *ttst 4tnt

arctfw; ^reTFT ! TTVT ’Wtft

qft gmtriPf i
— ftlfTT

1—
’Waft,

tra: fts^rrawi:, w
trctwft

‘

ft f%
’—ifTt i ^ | fprr ^

^?fT, ftfwwrar ’—w, ^wsi,

nug*? wr., ftwtvhl
i

^TPT’#f
’

—

*
» a

•
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m 8 19 G ver of cure

9, 11 ; Be the soarxsher of tie world and toe body.

15 : Give Vatsya a house, like Vimada, with

medicines which are near and which are

distant.

22, 10 : You treat the sick.

We find similar references in the Atbarvaveda.

vii. 53, 1 : The Asvins—they who are the two physicians

of the gods—they have repelled death from

us by their powers.

In the Cavaka Samhits the deeds preformed by Asvins

are thus referred to :

—

“ The twin Asvins are celestial physicians. It has been

said that they are partakers of a share of the offerings made

in sacrifices. (In days of yore) when the head of sacrifice

had been severed from his body, it was the Alvins who

fixed it again on the trunk.

“ The broken teeth of Pusana, the tom out eyes of

Bhaga and the stupefaction of the arms of the wj elder

of the thunderbolt were treated by him.

“ The deity also of cool ray (viz., Sonia) was treated by

them when he was seized by Phthisis. Verily when

Candra was (in consequence of Phthisis) divested of his

handsome features, it was the Asvins who restored him

to happiness (by curing him of his maladies).

u Cyavan, the sou of Bhrigu had not given up desire

when he
r

had become old and been overtaken by ugliness

and when he had been aSlieted by loss of complexion and

.Spi$£. It was the Asvins who restored him to youth once

more. .

' “ Those foremost of phye’eiana by these and diverse

other acts (of bu m treatment) became objects of
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worship with many high-souled deities and others having

Indra for their head. 1

In the Susruta Samliita- I. r, the supernatural cures

performed by Asvins are thus related :

—

“ It is said that the god Rudra severed the head of

the god of sacrifice (Yajnaj. Thereon the gods approached

the divine Asvins and addressed them in the following

manner :
—

‘ O Lord Asvia twins, who are to he the

greatest of us all, unite the head of the Yagna with his

severed trunk.’ The Asvins replied, ‘We shall do, O

Lords, as you order us.’ Then the
_
gods propitiated the

god Indra in order that a portion of the oblations offered

ia the course of a sacrifice, might be allotted to those

heavenly twins. The Alvins reunited the severed head of

Yajria to his body as prayed for.” The Asvins thus

secured an everlasting glory on the art of healing and

received the Asvin libation. *' At one time,” says he,

“ surgeons were looked upon as unclean and unfit to mix

in respectable society ; but the success gained by the

A§viiia in the case of Yajfia at once raised them in the

estimation of all ” ( Vide Tait. Sarh., vi, 4, 9, 1 ; Satap.

Br., and Ait. Br., 1,18).

The following epithets are applied to the Asvins in the

Rgveda

:

^atakratu (i, 112, 23).

Nara (i, 46, 4; 47, 8; 182, 8; 183, 3).

MadhuvidyS Vilarad (i, 116, 12; 117, 22; 119, 9j v,

75, 1—9)!

Two Dbanafijayas (vii, 74, 3).*

Two Rudras (hi, 41, 7 ; v, 73, S ;
vii?, £2, 14; 26, 5). ^

PracetSs (viii, 9, 15, 20). ,

Magbava (viii, 26, 7).

1 ^ 0 of, Saiuli :tS^p̂ 1067 68

lft,
*

. • .
*
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Saelpati (vii, 67, 5),

Bbisaj : (1, 116, 16 ; viii, 86, 1 ; x, 69, 5).

Panra (v, 74, 4).

Amara (Immortal) (v, 77, 5).

Two Kings (vii, 67, 1 ; 71, 4 ;
x, 39, II),

Two devas (vii, 70, 4 ; 74, 4 ;
viii, 35, 4-6, 20 ; x, 24).

Two lords of water (viii. 21, 4, 5; 26, 6).

Two poets (x, 40, 6),

Vidteta (i, 181, 7).

Pusa (i, 184, 3).

Two NSsatyas : i, 3, 3 ; 20, 3 ; 34, 7, 9-11 ; 46, 5

47, 7, 9; 116, 1, 2, 4, 9-11, 13, 14, 17, £0, 22;

117,6,11,23; 118,4, II; 180,9; 132,43;

183, 3; 184, 3 ;
ii, 41, 7 ;

iv, 3, 6; 43, 7 ; 44,

4, 7 ;
V, 74, 2 ; 75, 7; 77, 4 ; 78, 1 ; vi, 63, l,

7,10; vii, 67, 3; 72,1,2,5; 72, 5; 74, 6;

viii, 5, 23, 32, 35 ; 8, 14, 15 ; 9, 6, 9 ; 22, 5

;

26, 2, S; 42, 4-6; 57,4; S.
r

>, 1,9; 101,7;

s, 41, 2.

Two Dasras: i, 8, 3; 47, 2, 6 ; 92, 16, 18; 112, 24;

117, 5, 20, 22 ;. 118, 3; 1 19, 7 ; 120,4; 139, 3,

4 ;
ISO, 5 ; iv, 43, 4 ; 44, 6 ; vii, 69, 3 ;

viii,

86, L

Their Works,-

The Asvins are credited with the authorship of the

following hooks :

—

1

1. Cikitsasava Tantra : or the Abstract of Treatment

by the Asvins. It is aientioned in the Bramhavaivarta

- j^urana. 1 « c
t

2. In the Bower MS., the eleventh chapter treats of

"The doctrine of dipbclc Myrobolana accord to tie
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Asvins." *’ This chapter apparently professes to be the

Harltaki-kalpa or
c

Doctrine of Chebuhe Myroboian J

extracted from a medical work by the Asvins. This may
have been the Asvini Samhita of which, however, no copy

seems now to he known to exist. As an extract, therefore,

from a lost work of the Asvins, the chapter is important.

A similar HarTtaki-kalpa whieh gives the doctrine of

the ancient physician Hanta on Chebulie Myroboian

occurs in the Harita Samhita in its Kalpa-sthsina (printed

Ed., p. 400).” (Hcernle.) 3

3. The ASvin Sariihita : An Asyin Samhita is quoted

in Bhava Praka^a II, 3, p. 24 ( Jiva. Ed.). Dr. Cordier (see

his Beeentes Deeouvertes, p. 2.D) possesses fragmentary

manuscripts of two distinct works, both calling themselves

Asvini Samhita, and both containing a version of a

HarTtakl-kalpa. Dr. Hcernle thinks them to be medimal

apocryphal production.

4, Dhaturatnamala : A compilation from the Asvini

Kumara Samhita on the preparation of metallic and

mineral powders as oxides and other compounds of gold,

silver, copper, lead, tin and iron.

MSS : Bik, MSS., 1393. (Samvat 1717).

Begins

:

s
*rej xrnpif st«r*n?rf i

fter' a fcsT rnd w:
i

veraim tl»rcrerp? % uri: t

twrai 1% 'jnstt ^ u

End; »
*

* ^ ,

See also Devadatta of Guzrat (14th century).

"ootnoto ^9 m* Bower MB CU. XI* p*
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5. Asvini Sa-ijhita

:

MSS. : Gh O.M. L. rriii, 13069.

“ A treatise on medicine said to have been revealed

by the celestial twin brothers Aavins. Contains Kanarese

meaning for the stanzas.

Beginning

:

ww f-g-' rsfyvitsn my t

Colophon :

qfa'mw’ro i

End

:

gq%r»T(n <z\%\ ti i

ftictn m ew 3jnr^ * is

6. Nadi Nidana : "A commentary on the Nadi Nidana

which is a treatise on the science of feeling the pulse, said

to have been revealed by the twin celestial brothers Asvins.”

MSS. : G. O. M. L. xxiii, 13151.

Beginning

:

'wft waftlrg -wwA i

*mrf nw ^ ti

nrfStwm' ^ ^ <mr ?ssn f«wt: t

*ntr# i *&-

^End :

r **iVf *forw? cre-g wi: i

Colophon :

r

.uwXSfl irfan ^wr
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Tbs formyls attnbnted to the ASvins

Formulae, Books Page. Verses.

1. The Matnla.ilga Pills
f C,D. xxiii, 11 , 251

(. Bower MS. 87 75&-77a

2. The other „ >
' * '3 80-84

3. The Gulma Powder ’ >) 88 85-6

4. Asvina-haridrS-cnrna ... 1* a 96-101

5. The Lasuna clarified butter ... J3 100 216-22

6. The Antifebrile ' ! 3? JJ 9?
233-5

7. The Antitoxic 9* 91 *** 9» 102 241-4

S. The Vindn clarified butter M ?9 103 251-5

9. Formula to cure haemorrhage 1» 117 418-25

10. Ampita-taila JJ 106 287*312a

1
f

1
V. S. XXIV.

1
C.D. xxxiii.

133 575

11. .Kijiru Toga

(497
i.503
386

29a
87b
7b

B. P. II. 3 43
. IS. S.vi 68 383 40a
Medicines for f 133 579
strangury

I
V.S. xxxv. 499 48

12. Ayoraja Yoga •{ C. D xxxii.

I

B. P. II. 3.

384
37

26a

L H. S. Ill 29 312 ...

13. The Asvagandha Enema *' S3 139 618.25a

14. Pippali-VaddhamSna Rasayana < ‘9 142 716-737a

20 .

21 .

22

23.

25.

26.

27.

15. Aevina-raeSyana

16. A formula for 3 different gruels .

17. Asvina Haritafci Kalpa 1

18. Byhat Gnda Pippali

19. Phalagfcjta

Amyta Guggnlu

Amjtsdya Ghpta

Amrtaprasavaleha
Punarnava Guggula

... R. ?. S.

fT. M
... Jb.p.ii,

(g. N. 1.

(V. M.
... JS, N

CC. D.

...
{

II,

C. D.

B, P. ii. xxi.

„ ii. ii.

0. D.

24, KuAkumadya Taila

Gadhfimadva Ghjta
MahSsugandhi Oil

Gu^aknimapda
lineman daks. Ras ayana

( G. D.

"IT, M.
... ,V. M.

•

]
j

A H,

) (G. N.

148

153

164

401

4S9-99
IV. 1115

15

22S
240
152
150
610
388

. 152
274

412-13
527

7736-8U

810-13

917-29

S IV.
52T
™

.
340

Fqt th« lurf roo I A. yebnmrj 1014, p Lc
• •
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Fonniilru

^8 Vj-ha K4nk loihanrii\

39 . DSdTmadya clarified butter

SO. SfitdvarT „ „

31. Ilitigvdclya, Powder

32. Dasatiga Oil

33. Vrliat, Agnimnkha, powder

34. Citruka Haritakl Avaleha

33. Haritakl Avaleha

36. Citraka Araleha

37. Sralpakadalikhandagh ;-fca

38. Ayalapati Rasa

39. MSrtanda Rasa

:

40. Valasuryyodayo

Rooks Papes Tprsee

B L 368 P

C. D. 199

G. N. 1 14

f , 69

(.
Asvinsariihita

G. N- 1. 45

'> 83

,, 150

»J 151

11 156

SarabsiptasSra. 44

CikitsSsara Samgraha
GomL, sxiij, 13140.

... Batuafcirauasdha Yoga'
grautha, Goml., xxin,

13190.

.. Vairiya Grantha, Korol,

xxiii. 13221.

i. Matulanga Gubika op the Asvcns,

'htPip^ wgfugiw i

*IWRjcj;t

2. Asvnre’ MaTuiajnga GudikS.

Rigfrgi%<fn i

fwrafrrepjcff i

*r? ifNraef

zmv g ^fK it

^sn^rerretrefttJFret srsnpff

IPflnsppd&HSSlW^SITOan^f 1



rHfc ASviNI Kl MAKA

jrfxre

f ?; 5t%^n ^owwn: i

gn^g' ftf ct ^nq! qi II

miser grw qwfiinPp^i'

fte’ftf qj^rngi^fj^ i

iw 5n«smt

fhHcwmflrcrrc^ gspjjs?' n

jRtftwt ^qfenqgswf i

gtfrr nr ?w:

jratfam sift u

3. Asvik’s Gttlma Ciirna,

^gi^cinp?*! I

*rpn:

wmfr w^ng i

f^ragfwN ggf fftst

iri^ qft: fatgw ii

^gxfqi ^zffatf?ratf*i prffg ft

^TRlft rTJiqft ^TFWfT^rei i

apart ’s gwff wra:

q^ifiHurr ggnt^iTc^j sr^rfxia n

4. AsVIKA- Ha RiljftA-CxjJWA.

* *



HI 'TO Hi O* I^DJA\ MhUDlOUN F

=npiHi'5tn^i IffWFf Mf'*Tl^3f1 ft

<ra^ gff^t^rf ^15#^ aftnn t

+ + + naiHR^ tftsnenfa cfra^B tg

^§r# *renrefl; i

^TSTTf m Wft?[ »

^k' iftr + + sPa^sr^ t

^ptmtrani: arroi' JuroiHU'ra <r: n

*3jnre*wtan? ^snviTC *nf%ra: i

s’^Pisrfwm uunniitf <r«n 11

5, The Lasuna Clarified Butteu,

wr# *iw gtf i

spiprer 3r?t faqr^p i

^nm*wcjK?r?f ii

TO! 3fftm I

<s3*§*nfa ^nf*r fwpnSr n

^ i

^snsrpft wti tra ct^n u

stftnrRi^ =ft trgtsnq t

fwr Twawifcr fosMtpr wIh n

-?TpfW ct%qTtfq<T|

d^Jl-HleCi T?*! M % pf%rR II

ira^f fltup''
i

r

ws ftnf^n^Wra^fsj *wt^ 11

qw-friw ^jt?
n
<tot ^satKiftrro i

. i -\ ,
c

?*T W ft



fl Thi Antifebrile Clarified Buttes-

mwrm *tw «

ftfft *?siqt ?n3 ^isEwwsrat^i si

^sjvnirr^1ii$$f^r5tgns!'^i‘ faRreta i

?rat in«?i TOP^wiforj? u

'3=^=l'5.?'< Tf!u4 ifi^ftSnTfl^r^id+i I

ftasn® np^ wtrst^ wrsw? is

Tee Antitoxic Clarified Butter of tee Asvins.

fanflSR^W 'sa^fara^ t

wtefi^g w* ^^fa^sfs^ i

•rwautnw hht ?«rm?n ^re*rsnfotf n

<w ufafaqf ^ra eptn *fas t

gfat^ WTO' ftrrrcts It

crf% qfa ptpsjtj =? i

fwrcnrefsn *? ’Ttw’cffi ? afaiw j

N^WtYT *rf J^INT Y sn^tR<Ml«{ I

Ef^Est^rat Pm^fwT1^ ii

8. The Vindu Clarified Butter.

fas;wnfaHR i

i q^RfaNt H%i

3ffa?WqrR3t aiTREi^ 1 It

fafaHJU fS^S’RTt^THW I

* , ,
* #

^W%5t faw%^*tW1[ftRTfil'f^H

Ilisfr^rg^ ®TW YfaEtS^frtH-^W I

*

fa^q; Prat cjraam nrfNfar^m n



HI&TUKX U* IMIALAN MJEDILLN i
1-

Rfa*r: i

f¥R#^W*N ^f»<?p?TlK^ 1

f? IpjffitT I

sjm *ra‘ i

"ifTSI^^ct i(\% n

9. A Formula op the Asvtns to cure Haemorrhage.

’ffn^fncrpjsfi fatr-ai^ srrr i

frffctfaftrsrmHW sgftts ^ n

%h
v
*ts*r wswsti i

=g^¥f is

*n»rg*qT3 vrs^ro Wwj
<nsr ^ itE5!^ gr# <3^ 11

^TfHf^tT TIE^T. 1

3WEirE% a*rr vpIct n

‘srgfWsifa i?nfo u

ftfT €tf%cTW^'rW^RTfI
s H

^bk^ 'g 'a i^ aqrafara t

r

'SffiTETTU ^SWP^ ^ II

qW TW^Tif?MH<li; l

M

jttoJtw ^hri i
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10. Ameta On

’sres-tra i

f^t W^T fqijfsRrt >

*xxx —+ ?raq_ gfe fqqiw.

^aTtfq qajRq TTaHTTO^FW I

fq^JTcT m' Wt*! It

wf$ strag^tcT fsw^: i

3%r ipnSt fqmw isrfe^ hw^ct: it

wwta; <w *<jqrm
s
fqqqq: t

mrt^Nnrow. faererfer' swreffrui

;4Nr srmfa m ot^tw^ii

^jjr* iJt^gsnfx i

g^rmiq qifsqrtqm^’q ^ih. ^t^r^tPr * it

qtffter tit# 9TfCT^ t

fq^T^r: n

qiN srat wiw,^ i

qfpr^qwqpta ^Wsjqrqqsrqt tt

qiTOyg<r«l[t q q WWWt i

wwq. qg'wr'iwf fonwu u

5tt>wri<|Tst^ 3 ,

qqit snqq# « ««**>(*(

n

*T<T^ q qjWi *> 5T^r ^ I,

^taiHnnr)' *njqrt ^^3^' ii

qr?«wjAH Mq*H q s

OKVU1
! '$5rttl*W*l 41mh£h q ff

,
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forffTj v *1*^ *ra9re**t

qiisr^f ^ 1

1

'*»swRis3 ifiwst: i

?sfef t3lctlfvW ^ II

srfe^^Til^ST^flai*. wtfenfrra; i

^‘sjnfq'eif^rwr^r msn am sftpn q% n

ffOT^lPn ^tCtft osf:

!

j^^T^r^rtr^nf, i!

strata f^nNi i

TcR smfk **m*tro n

xsrfcrm fegrrfim ^ wcr: ^crmra: n

iwlafil?! §T^f3R^
v

I

*ipifc«rafan!n a

iim
v
n

%m *r?ft*sw. is

f%m *iw *zi?rf% jrat»n?iifrej % i

mcTSTT*! Ttirr^ fqwr *rgi 11

^fit'rratww ^fifa %f^f?r i

’gqnf 'srfsrt^ cfsnnjTT^T^ u

^^w?refra' i

_ „ *

wt^nn m^i ft?ft: fi?ra u
„ — --. /»

g5rfentm|t arercfafoiftijtf: i

’ing^m ^reisj i

fftaflflfl ngwl
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tl. Ksira Yoga.

4k 4k: i

*rW5 4k wi*ra, i

12.. Ayora.ja Yoga.

*4kw 4k: t

^Rfkra: ^Hftr8iT
s
wsn wqwtg i

HT-at
-

gsraT 9trof%% n

13. The Asvagandhi Essma.

1

i

qw 1

S*f ^rFfllH II

g^flkicnraTfa g 1

<**&*€ gifiraig warwww grggg 11

rn^SWHfai^W 'Sffal I

g qf<^T^ ^WS^iNtg II
\

4kfa ^Tf^Tm^4^ "5 I!

TOW, ^ I,

f%fosHW=w« is3i ^Si'uAS'yJfssf^ 1 1

9

jtt mfw^tft jww i .
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JWT*r?t ^T*nrr

tjift ^tnNwK^ ti

^#cf arra^THw^T ^ra it

14. PippalT-Vardhamana Tobtio

fw«fl atfrT^r s

ftp*?# apart: s?kt ^ If i

Rang! f%gan*k' n

*T 'tfsr^TfW^ facTl tWPctttrafk »fRan: I

^skia f%f^ f% tTrorawaPfi ott ii

^mrrer^Nr gfe^ aarr fprra i

^lerrawifk*^ ^ffct srpkTgf*k$*ra.. 11

afMimfa fasn f faar*fa*rfM5sraT*r i

icre^rarsr: ant 5*®it*rrctfm: u

gsrsf^sf gsro ’sfreat i

fa^rercu ki^t kitprik 1

1

gqtfas: fipesncr: w<w faraf’ss: i

t^ciwr iarm^ Tgrtci frWnrN
n

tRtqigfka ’fK aw WtaDTOTfq 37 I

?t1%r ^ snkng aaretgaw n

^fttTST:: gr^rr artnH i

sfrt g^r «tana^JT wfcrk ^ n

wra*r q*fc?*r*l i

J?TSSPSgt!*W TFIT 55^«kw II

wr^iait g strati *mt te: i
,r

J*tw' ~. tH^tePT wki g*rt&R(* SI

art farak ‘RTOlH S35» f?<T%fa ^ 1
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reiWsf jfRR^ t

W RP^rt fsjq gfe *rm: u

3f«^l gwr !wi ^»an ^rfcr rosier t

fsj’^xfw {loiii
1

*})! n

arawiwsfpm^ '3T^ f^Btm^Trr : i

irg^ g am n

’SttiHallT'ia I

^S^JTf*Tf=TiKf?K}^5pR fsm II

garerasmtn irer^ i

fa«mt % fsnn: anf <??zqn sismrsn: ii

fcptfra aftolWhi mtiwr i

mansm q®sn: frrrs q*% f??n: n

thmfqriqsimT g5*r% 1

f?w: jmn 'rrai-^q: q n

?smwr araarraw^f r i

^Ttgqmfli: qmfcnsT fl'ffiqiw. n

frpm w^ct: i

ETqrtfjRfwrarw gws i

rq^fqi^n^T qnstsPs«ii^ rafora; i

wraWt sraifof^HISmf i

mat Ejt&w^iWT i

qam i

g^troq g^.«‘ 1 fctm-q3<t ii

^qwTafm <re wro' fqqwtET
4 ^

ggipta qqsi qiW !

i

mfteftm nwi Tj^n^aq wa^. 1

' J
«

fgpjrST. Stgj}*I 1% ^ !1

,
#
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'Ticrowvn It

^ra: n^f»sr: gfs^srgr^ nm*T
i

5> v» ^ N

*> sprj^n^s n

^'Hj'rt^f %nfa wispifa i

tot. wt^r: isrg st^g^<n: 3«nfiritt<a 5 wg^fF n

3? t^j^r *T:
!~
4 i

?ftq«fj: ^ ftit^H^rsici^ti

g^rol ^ fror^t *mfqm 1

T«i?prn^t^ ?g*g#fr 11
' N

ftrefaraig >j=rt* ajanw wfasrej ^ 1

ftr^^rgronfocn swfe'fd: u

irefan: 1

%' to m aft ’sto ’iwr wsiwffl n

sii'tftr >ot?W qpfcrt fawsji 1

qktf jpsj' to*ITO3T*T H

15 . Asyina-Easayana.

1

<retsaHT ft’ltwa TTfTgft' I

4
*r1%^pr fw^ng5g^K^i+i s

Mr 11

eWTOJPIim aTCTOrTOW^ tj^:
11

ifkm^’gfTO^TO: sjnf^farctTO: n

irei: fq^f«3;<aprw. totoFy# *rt?f h

sn s^ *rw «nat ^rfq'^pj^^ «$g

ri tops aft tHT*rt»vm fir^TTH
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sjTgtewr^cTiT HUffem TWI^ II

3TIW ^'ift ^tlfiltrafW cr: II

*T ^1<X RpWl^ifer I

TPRBHlg^H ^5^7? 7HP*I¥[ TOT [

PreiiM^T 1;

16. A Formula for Three Different Gruels.

^nf^ssUT zrtjjw? s

srfjTpirr ht%‘ Pra' 5^f7 f^sns t§” /

fir?-' Tfrsnrij^ uitv ii

trafara' ^ 3*nsfr ^ i

f wwnfa mTtxto II

glRr^s^rwei 7nvf% ii

gieral ^rf^Rn <fax: 3=^3t«t 1

utu sm^TMTcn ^rf%jn f«mt TOW** ii

17. The Doctrine of Chebulic Myrobalan

ACCORDIN'# TO AsnNS.

^rt^r. i

‘sraTcfr TsRci'h’lw i

gisfafce srsrW,, (

_ • ' - ^T3" •

53X7X1 ^ffRtfTra II

ww ^rerijn:
1

^rf^r sfimfsT wf *n %it% *rtfa ^ it
„
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^ l(*1 3nf*r ^

«ftsf ?«n!r «<j hi

[

ffarr*? aifer^fd!

qd ircr dm ts *firsn*[ i

^ wr ^waftrrji

jrtsiw '-ifcA tsto arrewJra t

Jr<rawg^H gfewww + + it

toct sj^ver faddts’HWj

crt: irei w^tfjiT n

ftSRn fdldT m? ^fW5I I

afftrorm "spi ’sra^ftf^ifarat n

wii?t!T fern m rm a trf^ft t

«j?n*nfereft ^remfanidnscn u

^pfNpnf 5?k^T Tdldt jWfH dm i

wtt dnfsro gtt f-tfidT srewi to ii

qcndt ^n^nfir *s3W wum i

TOrmTOrowm fsTO*T
v

ii

sjifr qrqqraro «n wkci^u fromr; i

fro fa^ra^pn =? stoto i?mi i

w ofe^fr^ sfeit fafaserfr ii

cRR ilidKRt STdsff 35W d TO: I

wrai f% msf dm f%?n n

^ jj:
i

sqsndd ^ irosf? ft 3*nfaf3^rt?r am n

%i' f igitd + + 1

twi: ura to: dsirm*rrat? u

Wn’drfg'fM f«Tdt dirndlww uto fqfqdjd ir^Td n

^rd"Tt dqm*qsj mfl 4fqs adj^i <f: i

^wlwftnfR 'i -rtt^ frSfro
“

>

f*
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fEra^r; i

%% ^fflTpr Tfr^lqr fjR7^»?ji

W <m «r i

xnta
v
qfWH*ti?tw SftigrKt fq^raji

firara: % fqssprft ^ftc^f i

^refeii t^h*v
ii

?fowf wjs' m ?igtw
s

i

Wt qrororr apur: w-Am h

m q^fm f? fffaqft i

siraTcw
>
^a^Riq f^itsnfcr ^ 'm ii

few ^ ft’!Rv !

qm\ qttwqrW^ n

lft?rafaj}TO?! si3Tr-qfq TOW i

^rgisr wwfaT OT?Kiftr s^fww n

3n« to? f?wt =q Tram* i

iwsrf totw% qijN^rajr u

wwrat !

®ra 31sw •tw^?? 1

^siwi =tq ^TO%ff%TO3t’fi 11

^ftcT^fit qqt*TT? ’Tffj: sftff&ra 1

to^to + nqtfmu u

’TOWT H + + 4- eJfrqsreWT I!

fqq#3T qqjjq ^TO7q??<im*iv (

^*nwwT 11

w fwt q^TOtw»v 1

tosh gi* ^n^sfterasW.

?ra iftqn: v #

q^ffT few^r^qqrfq ^tei 1

Iff f^*KRT q
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*f *ftl *rfa vOeiifta *1

«^rcT ftr. „

ft^ srere ws i

?f!Wt =s s-rer •Few? ftftswi % iresKrtftf<T? ift ii

=sftrp#ftrai[: wsre: u

18. Vrhat Gut?a Pippapi

I
s?Hsft'Wt i

ft®'w' fw' fw ire i

ftw' %’ur^f SfrosftKir i

crrea^'i siren: swrosrej'* i

'srowwftiw ftwr. ftairem i

ti<nft ^frenft *r?: i

T?gW u?T?re} 1

^ftsn trft i

treftsfiUftar' fftft %ftr i

jtW tr^f^ra iirere ifenis^N i

sift i

^rs^.’ g«ti sift irre craft«R5ti i

^iftwft ftftSmi ’ifm h

19 . Phala Ghsta.

iff^d+i i

*rftrei wif w- ftw vmi th i

wt?i % ? fw ii

TOt#l 5£3 l

ii

f

sr^rt -qg^r ?

S
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sr<wr4'^: qfcn «fts firsf 3wiim ii

5^ S[3W% 3k' 3^w? i

^an g m% w samr ggkJiggt n

gr fg ftqwfifeT^nws g gr wtg t

^rsnsps# gg gi g gsri h*’. f%m n

'^rt^r irsKwr ^qfrwgTg^ i

^nf^^sgfegg ij

g =s gnsipcrt hIbw =gwte g^t: *g?rr:

qtw^rgg gw ^fg«i qk^M^gg ii

20. Ajieta G-cggumj.

i

s

ggWF?' fafgfgSig n

^rssg^rg g3S7 wnig s^ikkgrfg i

qtgfk gfwr^i jfK^ngfsFstg ti

gigg g^n 3TO*g =TOg gp^HTOg

gT^tfs'g^rra^: n

gggTfgk <jg *z^tgw prfg sf?r i

gtgsg fgswpngi 5%h *SKgrf n

crfw-^ g{%i' Onm graftr gfeig 33 ; i

crftgtfti^ 3iai rig? gwt pgrplg II

<wrc?ff' ggi 1^' ggsrwrfireiRga t

ggwwffg gnwH *t^oj 11

Vign^RTcrgggg g% 5Tgrg ^qt^Tg i

krf%n ggggp 1

* " " " "*"

^tnr=j fgifiStHT. qwww? II

•

* *
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1 A lftlAD\ GrlR14

OTJ

^t!T *5*W ft^ST 'TW*' mi I

C>

35^1 einsftsis ^^nf*r ^ i

\*

qp*l?fw; g)t3T

qiffc^rafl ^n it

f<-sJii( TfareH !

qw; gf^<nr i

^rtTSf^lft 3WtT T^^fS^i I

sfreafft ^TfT# =fl?!TO *J*m% II

t^raifq ^KTf[ I

15H^g^Tw sw? n

qctT^ f<sf<HTO q^fqWTfftiqR II

^KIT 1qf4(t it's' ^tT%ct5[g^»fll II

22. Amrtapras Avaieju.

^TOKTsnq^n : i

qpsft 'n ^Hwra ctm Mh

q% im' w: qr^fora; n

5P5T 3^f[c!5?iqirt‘. I

<tP!PTOi qnsjrflr sw#!}#':

«

awt
-

*rtpr:-.sF)it siwlim sen i

£ *

qsrtftqrH ^tgmqfcrosj; u

fipfter tit 3f^fi*[ ?naTF faar i

s*
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5fPff TsrfH otm t

W *fW?prt*r*T a

23 . PuKARNAVA (xUGftUT/U.

gsf^^jprg^: t

ftwr !j5T^r: r

fatrawsr' ^ u

sw 3rra5iPsits ,*ff% i

H*r:
'

crr?sr^ 313^ is

^^TMftRRW II
si •>

sroi ^ifwr w 1

^tcKtr
-

<m is' 5j^^fw(^v
11

^OTSTfffre ^micf »ra??T5FE
N

l

•uinwTcT a

"sfw ;
g^i: 1

24. Konktjmadya Taila.

f^n^j' -Nut t

grfH 1

»T^rgi7^T: wt: tosi &J**r 1

f^q^gfiiEf%l: Efr^nt; TrMfc ssrar 11

Rq^si q^STBrntSttl l

*

^ftrsfjnps *W ^rcni f
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>i3(J

ctfs^'s »l*5*3 sfrffl *4*^^ n

^nrgTXJu' cp IT cp^^^BHfll^iTTr I

ii

^rrrcmfm arresref3W*r
v \

sr^maifoj wnira hkt ii

25. Godhumadya Ghrta,

afrarnaj FcjH i

*N *»

aflawiPj tj^sia faiire ^fcrarref i

niswpt larnffatfr <?iq%{ n

*frwgwRnR*a arwt "sreiT i

atrai^ ^faart sarerraft n

^itot wsfa TfSaf wn i

«w^' ^a'sg^ri 'srawnfr ant^a n

Wfl»y qtt'4 IjK ^T I

ajdsRtSS T%f a? ?«n<®cfT^f fnfaq<{ li

«fat€t W anR SiT<lfWt 1

awianw faftfw n

<?a^5?a§insj#sj psfagf^fsrgTsitn i

sn^fTS^i g?fttT fatureRh- ai ii

fqq^r cramra tfhwct; i

st cf??r fe^lira-si q =n waat «afi n

qr ara?\ i

gargi'^aa^p annfifq sustT n

* i

"
/*

iftw srtt a? *T5Tcit ate? iTsfa^fasr: i

^frat ftfra
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26 Maha Sugasdhi Ojl

g^^irefkircnffira: xnfaa: i

^RratsFrsrfwt^af^rt

?f^ spEffa w^#»nt vi 3?w: u

wt^fr ^f^'i'i^Hsnr: 'rofcfa <^<*j*t

crai m&t g% i

WS 5?* ^irsjrjsiq?-
cs

*rf%wir qfoftrlr? *tTnw la gw *rs<r ii

27. GuBAKUSMANHA.

gaf’flpgg I

!m ^ fala^? cHST^H !l

qftraf -^fTjiEFrft^: w^g u

’smzgf =*? jpw’ i

wfam qatij g gw gw n%ni

aftiftijt ^(fiwvrr gg*r: i

gRfPfTnr^TfT wraW 'A ftw« II

fistic? f'f’ii w ^^'WgrjgB ’ *

3F*^rg j)€wiptt $ ^ n

Sjt<U =? JTftciWf ?Rterfl^5RR. I

^re ’fm fttt ^ti: m1n« < n.
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fesfUW^H, ,t

Kuemajtdaka Rasayana.

S’*n^rc9T5r«B»r
v

i

tw gg; q$*r i
r

STFFf gftfo: "sr Ml ii

Mrri-iw-Tffri ^pra’ trafa^sr

«

'SRfrfftctJftt ^ ^ WTSRW I

/.
’•

^pg«rt ~v$, fws^wiqsm^ n

£.8 . Vbhat Narikela Khanda.

rkrj «nfrfi5i^j i

Mp€tgra ^^isrRtflT^r*T
v i

*m‘ Wtw it 3 grf^tfait ii

cjtresr f¥H$ ir' iMfsns^tMw i

iti faiM^srf ftrat jr?mtftjtniT
s n

=#gnf ^in few i

' g*r# sffail ftft:fw[ it

mt strar^ i

*

Wfr' ^N
r
?Wt WTZ^ 3iib;^ a

. 5 . r .
*

n &i^iT|flf(ti- g^rqx-intf'ir x

* f>
' x

*TWjt £i I
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wrraftx

xfan^^sHr w

5=rt fq=tf X5sSrwxN¥\ t

???' w^fnra sftTStin^ ii

^Ef' f%JT tffrWP5R
s

I

^nKi*ra ta^ssmtw vnfcr. TX n

^fr a'f^r ?et: *hh^: i

2.9 . DI'OimIdya Ghim’a.

^Tfffn^ wwj

wro spm# ^ i

Sfrersrgrw^fa 3>r<tfwo wrftfa u

t«r wref ftqT=qt« i

^g:*rfew sfkpsi u

*r?rfwT 5^xw^nw'- 1

ii

m\ i

n

fefWJjftf^r^-^nn^ifHrwTOT: i

m% Jf^ra-sr’ ^ *nwt n

wfH, fH'atf?r%w i

3r®‘pwn ¥*ntwHm\ ii

ajjgmgftti i

jfiiWfT warfare #r«w^. it

a * *

#tq?^ f^xjj IWI^I I

«^itg»wfafT‘ q’fw
,

i

$t%frct%g *w%fwf ?r?fl a ,’
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30 Satavaki Giirta

ftffthqt i

form^a n

*raifa trei jfreposr ?rai t

aiqg^i *rmm^ *5^^ n

r

cfjft flftft TRW W^ff{ I

g^5 «TR’t IWE ft# II

<rf*rewwfiT: ?!imgwij

TOftrra ^cT^ft^AN^ II

tr^srf ?^r^wmf??nirr n a^t 11

*wt z&nm sftftRm 1

1

o g ^

'a I

araw^t^ffl?flfti«rf trftcflftrcT^ 11

31. Hingvadya Powdkk.

f^rrei i

r-

i*

II
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32 Dasanga Oil

3TT5JTO1 sjffRTt I

TORSH ^fSTTO l!

*m wra topt wrotiTOf^tn^ i

ft-Tjra ?)TOifn si

?t*r qi^T^^’i! flral^nro i

^frof^froNiraim^TO: g*; it

qjrer
I

^^t^CTirffi^ra-yiTW^I: it

finf !|

wt <n% to ^ t?Sc^% i

u^to stTOftare^H TOfasm it

wflirg^ ^riwrfwcf^ i

STCTOt ^TsfTOr ^ T£TRt TOTl^TOflf i

^^<n]f?T3'ii(TO II

*3#TO5r‘ sfemTOC tot i

froncwfrot qfo#ffc?ci*i n

S3. Yehat Agnimukha Powdee,

Safins *5 to»t i

*

it mitfaw <nsr frsr1 ^ i

Seiran to* hwT *mtfr 1%p n

qit ?r?f IYiNw toi ^sto^pst i

^flwi I *
> » L
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^TfCT?

*3 3W*?t n

wnsf^raT i

^tftf'ii'^M^TSff^ : it

^TCTOgfa p?Tt1% ^W^fsr I

f mn ow aft^gSftwj ii

fwiwTfttf m\ ^rsfepFf^'tTer: t

giggr^®!** *rret^ fera*m 11

g 5B#*r tmTiS5^*i ^ r

gfflpTcf flcTI gtdT WtAHW JT^tomff II

qiftsfw^W! !TT3!Sfcqf^^5ET^ I

cTOiswr? gang I

wmt t

’SWn' craftrc? fw‘ ^ J^isiyfl n

q’ugsra’n^trensgfir* ^ ^tq%r i

*waist*ftfra f>sn g «lsit h

fw^i

giftr wHsi ^ iraqt ii

ga-sfag’i <5^r wcrat fwr% t

srsm f*t^ ?T *rgf^«rt tffi^fnfi^ n

b4. Citraka-Haritae! Avaleha.

f^=n-e0q:m3?: I

Rfim gsalet ^ f? II

cr^^f fwr^j gstrrag i
r

ggsrafaf^Twt cjfh'^r: ii

r °

^ tfrfir imys^FhT i * f
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jftwj

Tj'flTHft ^trea’urfK it

i

ti

CrJii’il^uTffi f^rom ’fPcr ^^^rpnq (

^rfetPTfcr w«t Jtsjl; nfirnffi s
a

35. Haeitaxi Avaxeha.

(This fonnnla has been quoted, in page 110.)

Haeitaki Avalbha II.

f?Ekf3pqqt?Cfawt,
f: i

^qrewmfa*rc*n¥3f i

brakes? q?rara*re<rren: ^rcqfq cra?^ n

^a^TCf qetatcR^rfwtiarT SMSTO l

wnsqr qr fhqsn wai’ ijt qnr^sfk^ it

m ^TSfN =qqf^ cftq i

wnq ?n: wi *s&n sq^gN *ni4 ^rai: h

j^fr: wi{% q)«sr cTfkr^^rrfk srt?f^k^ i

(3q[qqf|fi.^%y<+iU[Tq <h'«iln^' ? 5p;

sjasft ®wm*rfq 11

qrmrex j «we'Rsftfqra^t i

fN XMTOT%>iin<tii

qqftsqjqwrr *q anfa qfarfTCralifai

A

*
±rnr*
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36 Citraka Avaleha

®TW UflS3tctft II

mmtr, * ^ifarawnspro i

*pi^ra mn: ^sftt i

nWffiSfflTO*! f&fiZTZ II

ififRifemTJRi \

g’w spfsra iSTOfromfsi^ II

#a^ftr =*r ^reim ifiTOrrarofnfffa i

^ 5?3^!? *Ri^T»T 11

<7l ,'l»i<1^l5ff%cT ^ri^lwttlfci sfl^HlM |

37, Syalpa KadalIkanda U-hrta.

**rce#taR? fejff cr?pnj«r ggt i

ffa TOPTit^J TO;pfa trenr. ||

fwre' Jfgfhfftwi i

;c5Rt ^fwistr^t sjwt fam^i ^initt
ii

R TOnfr ^tosti t

irgi^vRnii'i5'Rrtf%Rff

n

* fro^f i

nfTTOt5& JRTTO UTO fTOW^T !|

a#?T*3; fwaiftrlR^ s&n «rsn i

^ =hl+Hld$^TOit
ii

- TOR!?! f^ff|55T3rf%5?n I

*

*rm <%fiit fsifiicr: gti use*

*
*fa jft r

r f f
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38 . Ayopati Rasa.

i

ftftn Hwpfif=Tm *4 <9 s!z£ti «

TST: I

^nrfa’Wt *rw wfasfttpffirfifoR- it

*

39 . Martanda Rasa.

*nwsro: s

’nnjsrf’* ^ BSt?^ n

W^lfcrofaffrTOT cTCi i

cT«n 11

’»iT?
=
f)' Wg^ ’3 <T ^T3d

(

^T-‘ffl anfcigtN ^qs} =q
||

*r ’Sv-cw? swfffir i

40

.

Vila SCktyodaya.

i

5RfV<TwH3« «T15T t?TWT^ ?,*m l

^rirutf ;wrp* a?V «

1 ^srsiq; ^t<K^ =? i

awkmf^ ¥|f^ ^ ff& II

^mt fafoW? qr^rrsra’nr^jsf i

fsan^i'S^ra ||

^srn’

^

tOu ^tf{% ^ f

% $ -r
**



CHAPTER IY

KA&YAPA

Kasyapa’s Father was the sage Marie! and his mother

KalH. He married the seventeen daughterscof Daksa, and

became the progenitor of all living beings :

Name of wife. Sons.

1 . Aditi Devas (Gods)

a. Diti Daityas (Asuras)

3. Danu Danavas (Demons)

A Kastba ASvas (Horses)

•5. Arista Gandharvas

6. Suras* Haksasus

7. 115 Vrksa (Trees)

8. Maui A psaras

9. KrodhavaSa Sarpas (Snakes)

10. Tamra Syena, Grdliras (Falcons)

11. Surabhi Go-Mahisas (Cows)

12. Saraina Svapadas (Dogs)

13. Timi Jades (Fishes)

14. Vinata *Y Garut.a

\ Aruna (Sun)

15. Kadru Nagas (Serpents)

IS. Patarigi Patahgas (Insects)

17. Jamini •Salabhas (Locusts).

Kasyapa is the name of an ancient physician who

was -fiT'xwit in the^ meeting of the sages^ mentioned in

Caraka Sbimhita I. i. In IY. vi. Kasyapa appears to have

solved-' the problem in relation to the part formed first in a

foetus He said- “All pa-ts of*'tlje firtue arc formed
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s tii Itaneously a d the development of the parts are

inte dependent

W: MifniVfb [ cjsqqi! p^renfwfh^'tTSnii

I HSTSFif ^ ^ cWHt

B^ruft ^tyref g?snraTfbfhif%: ^snwniT

'mfcmfcmtwr? swwci <ssrc' \

%

In Astanga Hrdaya Samhiti VI. ii, he is called Vrddha

Kasyapa or Kasyapa the old, and therein a formula is

ascribed to him as a remedy against children’s diseases

caused by teething. Similarly in VI. iii, a formula

of his is quoted as a remedy against “ Valagraba ” or

“demoniacal seizure of children.” From these facts, it

becomes apparent that Kasyapa was a specialist in pediatries.

Again in the Bower Ms., there is a formula to give relief

to children suffering from gravel, stone, strangury and

morbid secretion of urine. This is also ascribed to him.

lioernle thinks Kasyapa and Kasyapa are the names

of the same rshi ; but in Caraka SamhitS, I. i. both the sages

are separately mentioned and we find Kasyapa quoted in

f’araka. Sarhhita, IV. vi and Asian ga Hrdaya Sambita,

VI. ii and VI. iii (see footnote) Bower Ms., p, 170).

Formula; : The following "formula: are ascribed to

Kasyapa.

1.

aftV t

ftPpmwswcre it

'Asto^n Hrdaya Samtuta,
"rI p 28 v 42
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2 DaIjakga Dhupa

m?,\ jffsrfNT ?snF gtgjrftfer: n

Ibid, VI, iii, p. 29, v, 46.

This formula is another recension of I^sahgamagada,

quoted on page 185 and ascribed to Kasyapa in the

Bower Ms.



K.Afc!YAEA THE ELDER

a s the name of so anc ent
f
jscan F

KaSyapa and is the founder of the elan (

bears his name. According to Trikanda-

th? name of sage Kanada, the founder of

3or\ . In the Caraka Sarhhita I. i
5 his n

the list of sages who were desirous of leai

.

1 science.

tVsrayn 5p?T %n: i

tT^T sctgvKt I

’qfexi tfsrs: *rvf; i

wst them; wt: -gwr *rrcflsf%cu 11

qmfw *n^§*fw<iiw«n i

xuftfrriw^n^ wsw: n

^ wmmisfwfayr i

snfe 'ftttffrfeTsji H

*rf%an Jnsfat =*f grtwsfnsn^TgHt II

i^rraw. infU^rssrH i

snstral f%Kwmt €t^ra: qf¥^ ^ n

srfaqi: am?wo® ^wraftt i

iwt TOfafRIPOTI^ TTSHtf;
||

«

i he is s&ain referred* to as holding a discus

hej m tra the qnal ties of ViJ^i and as ha1
?
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put forward the v ew that Soma ib the real eaane of

health and disease by its action on the phlegm of the body.

The healthy and the diseased conditions are ; Firmness and

laxity, growth and leanness, activity and idleness, virility

and impotence, knowledge and ignorance, etc.

sri'i 1 qta aiCt?

qnctfa i et^rm

—

%vzt' ^Tasgsei?-

qrawawl affttti w*r*raw' %vi ^TTOftr i

He is quoted in the Nivandha Samgraba, Yyathya

Kusumavali, Vakhya Madhnkosa, and the Bower Ms,

Kasyapa in Nivandha Samgraha,

1. fsro-qng-^T%q*liqifa |

differ fttpnsftprr u

2. Rarest *RT *Tlff WT qsfgcft I

w% iftfrsrrfjt fftreraffk ti

Kasyapa in Vakhya IvusumSvalT.

1. ^ qrosawstfH «r =*
i

h iflwts^ret’jn^^ vtssreqr: i

^TSSWli I

*

*rrag; i

ffcfarFewra' qwf ^qnr^swsrf5?! % t

ti 3»sraraqrasrwi: #=r* ftwramiii

2. i

^nf44: qfqq; n^r’,1%^lT vrqTip q i

rmnwr^^iw' itasqfajwsra n -

^ ,
Vrdilha KSgyapa

cr

-
'

8. See 2, Ni. S?
t f
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Kasyapa in Vakhya Madhukosa,

1. ssfasrai fspre gtftti i

JK-, igTiffaTOW qfM fff^5T II

VrdcUiA Kasyapa,.

Kaskapa or Bower Ms., vv. 1010-104-0,
-y

1-
I

2. ’*f?PBR3
||

^ ?mai

m ^reteigm*! s

3. $??n«rai ^rsrej gfiprr sratfw^ i

m TT^T?«gcnJT n

wit n*nt*r jreroto i

m ?twt pi«rt^tn g»#t i

4. tsnfcrert towt gff^fT i

^9rmi*r ii

3TS ^T3T5€gWT 3JS[^J W! I

^JsrefrowiT ti

f,

5. g 5|T5ii*rf gfs<fii ^wf?^ i

gft?^*r ^Igsf f^ra^rai Tt*r n

6. gf%w ^rqtft^r^ i

*rgnif 31 n »

^ s

7. jpt’tt ^n?rft ^cRnf *rflf%g i ^
wro Jrew ii

* c

SfretsT H51H*T IVSWi 5R?tfe5%f I

a

^ w*m ?t*n*nffWqtfi wjwtii *
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tfa wtsmfr apg fmtg

fsR^itg nm <mm sn®rfg n

fsnf^jrcTT ggj gffwi*n #ra« i

ffarar ttw nsft grwm *rai n

8. ^rfwsntg tftg gfswt gmft'nw i

Wtgtg tgat ^^Nftsnspfi^

«

gjfter gre*?fr ^si: fsfffi ftwv fsntr: i

wamw sMtwg' *sm ggtsi g is

fett n^Prqt ^rfkTgwretia i

fttwg *m' m cmnapim' n

9. qforimns miFTT gfswt <mtfmr i

w?f?m tgawsn wvmw: u

Wthrfssfmt wfta ftfgrajgr: i

gj0t *rafa m ^tfsiT sirraiwr swt mi n

10. f?sigit? wit? gfswi giqgflww i

fligwg tgw JIWtT^lW«I 3T II

11. spgfwWn’rei qf^st swtff«w
x

i

gifstlprtpst ^mrsi Jremr n
r1

gWT faptW^^ M i

gwjgr mi piglgttsm n

12. wwsiwT^fltg mmf cm w i

gat ftgpprmr gf%wf gmfpw «

r
r*

,-—UL. frftrwt cngatt wi i

- ^cng gjw pnpffiit a tfMrii ii

r

#t gar wigw-mw sfaan®rl%. i

<3*r *i*«t arft^aitluTTQfTr
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14 TWPia fanfot

Sf’ntg 'a t'|% gfs^t l

qrfaqEm? ^JtR ^Tfsr giV^nsm i

fan si

Jft#=r fpgi^r rgfqrr^ <n (

fNj RKqTErm *J*#f IS

*

15. m gc{*n Brnq in^qfer^: i

wijiqqi ssfai gfW t?« y

wii qrwtq^m qjfswrur 5f^a i

cro ’b^v^tci’st m Sii+ieiw ^j^roqn: n

16 trmf^ trraRf gfsqtf ^lqfrfora i

$»reiw'gi!it gut arpgtsN ?n n

wrrn: xtsstfknu: fto: srwfcr ?m: i

qra qwg an^rrot few qgwras *

qfwfen y

The following formula are attributed to Kasy

1. Dasangamagada :

—

qp*lfwfa;‘ssnfst l

§

<TOi qr<7TqqT ii

ZH.WWi tftel ^T^sqftsftq 5t9s 8

i . Traiphala Gbrta.-—C.D.-—p. 310.

f qj*?f pd-
• "

?

Srwr qjqqj sw 1
^

sqfa^ffar q4H*ri Tw«^«n|rfi3iT5t 11

'*

<rfw. qskn g^i fqg*c faqrarogr * *
* *.* . »£*

24
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fafiri fnraraw*)^ n

'ii€§ w ^ |' -i v»

mifeM qfafftq fwi«rf ^TcT=t cT^lT I

US^lU sgvi^FFr l|

’sra ^ H*rt ft ^ q^nn: i

<*

<u*I usfr< HrarcfaR* ssn i

st ^wi?i q< fafefafn: ^njgqif^fw: i

SfeWR*! ?% 311? tw IrR ii

Books :

—

1. Kasyapa Tantra : This work is quoted in Nivandha

Sarhgraba. vi-xxvii. ftvwwfr' I But

there is no Ms. of the hook known to scholars.

2. In G.O.M.L., Vol. xxiii, No. 13112, we find a

manuscript; described as No- 13112- ^iwtuftJTfa^Rq.

KasyapIyaro6anidanam.

Incomplete.

Gives the varieties and the distinguishing characteristics

of different maladies, the method of diagnosing them and

also the remedial medicines. The work is attributed to

Kasyapa.

Beginning:

'si sfhr ^ ^ i

fsunj^qR n

*

™fV ^Drrf ftv i

f&g UTA; 'a Sf' yyq i



K.AyiAt'A 18

hnrs

i wi Jjps^qqf??
i

tss ^*5^ ^ fq^ qrra 5ra*BT[ n

* * * * *

Colophon :

?fir i

End: 1

3}&z\i f^aner' i

jNtfar---*tratfiraTO% i

ljcnfif{%fqtrR‘ <q (?) ^qnifaftq^ I

svctoftfafis: qnssqgfq*ifira*n

Books

:

Kasyapa Samhita: A work called by this name and

apparently ascribed fo Kasyapa is noted in Burnell

Catalogue of Tanjore Mss. In AufrechCs Catalogue*

Catalogorum, £. 88, the same Ms. is called Kasyapa

Samhita.

rnisau^tVcn Kasyapa Sahihita : Ms. : Burnell Catalogue

of Tanjore Mss., No. XLI, p, 70.

Beginning

:

^unrtfsg n

Ul^tTt qfci ficn^fe Jwm |

5%si ^ri?i*(3t*Era tl

*

*t®i mwai nwrw ^4*stqr3iJi5V i

° <«

ijti »rfwj wisfa ^ im: ii

<TS IpaT^^Tlt^fl ^3^ fl-TT i

• ’

jpts^rri it

• • • • ^
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Siva then gives an account of diseases and their

causes and cure. Sin (papa) is the cause, and therefore (as

might he supposed) the treatment is much mixed up with

religious observances. The diseases are classified very

minutely, e.g,, 20 kinds of kusta, 12 of guinea, etc.”



SOMA

In the Egveda Soma is the juice of a milky climbing

plant
(
Aiclrpias acida) extracted and fermented to form a

beverage, liked*by the gods and priests. There are many

hymns (Ninth mandala) devoted to its manufacture and

praise. Gradually Soma was deified as a god, powerful,

capable of healing diseases, and bestower o£ worldly for-

tunes. Latterly, Soma became a synonym of the moon

(latest hymns of Egveda ; and Atharva Veda), which

was hence called Osadhl-pati or Lord of herbs
;

and

Soma became the guardian of the healing herbs.

The Soma or moon plant is said to be produced on the

Mujavat mountain (Ev. x. 34),

The juice is described as sweet {ix, 62, 21), honied (ix

63, 3, 16), pungent, flavoured and exhilarating (vi. 47,

1,2). It stimulates voice and calls forth ideas {ibid, 3)

In viii, 48, 3, it is said to confer immortality. In x.

44, 4, the juice is said to nourish the body.

The plant has been identified as Aetdo Jsclejnas. Some

consider it to be S&mitta Geniaf while others think it to be

Barcctsletnu Viminalis. But the Vedic plant is still

ankuown.

It is said to have been biought by a falcon (i, SO, 2 ,

u, 43, 7 ; ix, 48, 3 ; 62, 4), or by a bird or^Suparaa to

Indra (viii, 89, 8 ; ix, 48, 4) from the sky (jv, 26, 6) or

from a mountain (i, 93, 6 ; iii, 48, 2 ;
v, 43, 4 ;jjr4§, 1 ,

62, 4; 85, 10; 98, 9) where Varuna had placed it (v,

85, 2), or by the daughter of the pun from the place svhere

the rain-god Parjanya,® the .father of Seym (ix, 62 3)

nourished it when it waa taken by the Gqp (ix ]1S
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8, S. P. Br., hi, 4, 3, 13 j
Vi, 2, 2-18,- is, 3, 18; Tait,

S,, vi, 1, 6, 1,5). In the Afcharva Veda xix, 6, 16,

he is said to have sprung from Pnrusa. A Gandharva

is said to be its protector (ix, 83, 4; 85, 12) Vibhavasu

by name, who robbed Gayatri when she was carrying

Soma from sky for the Devas, (S. P. Br., iii, 2, 4,1, if.)

Prom him the gods bought King Soma in exchange of

Vach who transformed
[
herself into a female (Ait. Br.,

i, 27). She was allowed to come back on account of her

good songs. 1

The manufacture of the Soma juice is thus described :

—

The Soma plants are pressed by the stones and the juice

flows through the woolen strainer into the wooden vats,

in which it is finally offered as a beverage to the gods on

a litter of grass. The stones used in pounding the shoots on

a skin ” chew him on the hide of a cow.” It is purified

by ten maidens, i. s., ten fingers. 2 A more detailed and

complete account of the preparation of the Soma juice by

fermentation is described in Hillebrandt's Vedische Mytbo-

logie, Vol. I, according to methods given m the Vedic

texts. The Soma-oblations are directed to he made thrice

daily : to Agni in the morning, to Indra at mid-day and

to the Rbhus at evening.s
r,

Properties ascribed to Soma juice :

—

“ The juice of the plant is said to be an immortal

draught (i, 84, 4) which the gods love (ix, 85, 2 ; 109,

' 15) ^to be medicine for a sick man (viii, 61, 17). All the
e

gods drink of it (ix, 109, 15). The god who is its per-

sonification is said to clothe whatever is naked, and to

heal whatever is sick
;
through him the blind sees, and the,)

lame, walks abroad (viii) 68, 2; x, 25, 11). He is the
r _ .

-r



SOMA iy]

guardian of men s bod es ai d occupies the r eve y member

(v n 48 9)

“ The exhilarating and invigorating action of Soma

led to its being regarded as a divine drink that bestows

eveilasting life. Hence it is called amriia, the
“ immortal ”

draught (allied to the Greek ambrosia). Soma is the

stimulant whigh conferred immortality upon the gods.

Soma also places his worshipper in the imperishable world

where there is eternal light and glory, making him

immortal where King Yama dwells. Thus Soma naturallj

has medicinal power also. It is medicine for a sick man,

and the god Soma heals whatever is sick, making the

blind to see and the lame to walk.” “A comparison of

the Aresftt with the Rigverfa shows clearly that soma was

alieady an important feature in the mythology cult of the

Indo-lranian age. In both it is described as growing on

the mountains, whence it is brought by birds ;
in both it is

Ling of plants
;

in both a medicine bestowing long life and

removing death. In both the sap was pressed and mixed with

milk
;

in both its mythical home is heaven, whence it comes

down to earth
;

in both the draught has become a mighty

god; in both the celestial Soma is distinguished from the

terrestrial, the god from the bei^rage. The similarity goes

so far that Soma and Haoma have even some individual

epithets in common.'” 2 Thus the deification of the intoxicat-

ting Soma must have taken place at a date earlier than the

composition of the Vedas themselves.

Max Muller says :
“ Haoma tree might remind us of

the tree of life, considering "that Haoma, *as well as the

Indian Soma, was supposed to give ftrfmortality
#
’to those

who drank its juiee.” 3 • •

* ! — • _
1 Muir’s Sans]irit*Texts, Tot. T, p. 26S *

* MacrtiorLeli's Sanskri^Literature, pp^. OS-IOO.

^
Ckip* from O TmA V^prtjbop VdI I

f •
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M Blavatskj remark^ Pla nly speak ng Som ik the

fruit of the tiee of knowledge forbidden by the zealous

Elohim to Adam and Eve or Y'ahir lest man should become

as one of us

Divine powers : He is Asura, or divine (is, 73, 1 ; 74, 7)

and tbe soul of sacrifice (is, 2, 10 ; 6, 8). He is immortal

(i, 43, 9), confers immortality on gods and men (i, 9

1

}

1, 6. 18 ; viii, 4S, 3 ;
ix, 108, 8 ; 108, 3 ; 109, 3) and gives

felicity in heaven (ix, 113, 7, 8).

Relations to gods: Soma exhilarates Varuna, Mitra,

Indra, Vi sou, the Maruts, the other gods, Heaven and

Earth (ix, 90, 5 ; 97, 42). The Adityas are strengthened

by him and the earth made vast (x, 85, 2). Both gods

and men resort to him, as his juice is sweet (viii, 48, 1).

He is the friend of Indra (iv, 38, 1, 2 ;
ix, 76, 2 ; 85, 3),

rides in his chariot (ix, 87, 9 ; 103, 5), and helps him in his

conflicts with Vrtra (ix, 61, 22), whom he is said to

have slain 0, 95, 5 ;
ix, 24, 6 ; 25, 3, 9 ; 28, 3).

He is Prajapati, lord of creatures (ix, o, 9 ; 82, 14),

the creator and father of gods (ix, 42, 4 ; 86, 10

;

87, 12 : 109, 4)/ the generator of hymns, of Dans, of

Prithivi, of Agni, of Surya, of Indra, and of Visnu

(ix, 96, b). He created Sun (vi, 41, 23; ix, 61, 18; 97,

41 ; 107, 7 ; 110, 3) and so dispelled darkness (i, 91, 22 ;

vi, 39, 3; ix, 66, 24). He stretched out the atmosphere

(i, 91, 22; vi 47, 3f), and with the fathers, the sky
- and^the earth (viii, 48, 13), which they sustain and

’ beep apart '(vi, 44, 24 ; 47, 5; ix, 87, 2; 89, 6 ; 109, 6).

He produced the two difine worlds (ix, 98, 9). He
is king gods and men (ix, 97, 24), and 7s elevated over^
all beings like sun (ix, S4? 3) ; and he holds in his hand alP
creatures (ix, 89, 6) whom he guards fx, 25, 6). His laws

Secret DootrT Vol I*-



Suma two

are like those of king Vanina ( 91 3 x 88 8) and he is

prayed to be gracious to those who violate them (viii, 48, 9,

x, 25, 3). He is thousand-eyed (ix, 60, 1, 7) and hurls

the sinners into abyss (is, 73, 8). lie is formidable,

heroic, bountiful and always victorious (ix, 66, 16). He
conquers cows, chariots, horses, gold, heaven and water

for his votaries. He is a wise rsi (viii, 68, 1), strong,

skilful, omniscient, prolific and glorious (i, 91, 2). He is

the priest of gods, leader of poets, a rsi among sages, a bull

among animals, a falcon among kites, and an axe in the

woods 3
(ix, 96. 6). He protects men from enemies (i, 91,

21 ; x, 25, 7). His votaries neither suffer (i, 91, 8) nor die

against his wish (i, 91, 6). He is prayed to prolong lives

(viii 48, 7), and not to abandon the worshipper to death

(x, 59, 4). His friendship is eagerly desired (ix, G6, 18).

He rejoices in the society of waters (x, -SO, 5, 6 ; 36, 8).

His wives: King Soma married the thirty three daughters

of Praiapati
;
but lie was partial to Roliini only. All the

sisters went to their father. Soma promised to treat them

equally. They came back
;
but he broke hie promise and

was seized with consumption (Taitt. Sam., ii, 3, 5) as a

punishment. In the Taitt. Br., ii, 3, 10, 1 ff., ^raddha

is said to be his favourite #wife. For this, Sita Savitrl

complained against him to bet’ father. Prajapati prepared

for her a sweet smelling paste. Sita was painted with it

on her forehead. Soma invited her and gave her the three

Vedas which h8 had in his hand when she asked them as a

gift.
‘

In the Pur-anas, he is sai€ to be the s’on of Atri and

Anusuya j
sftid he is also said t!b» have beeff produced m

the churning of the ocean, guji in the Bgveda, Parjanya,

the rain-gad, is described as his*£ather and the waters ,as his

3 Yol 25£-^70
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g stcrs (Rv ii 82 3 98 9 x 34 1) He manned tie

t venty seven dattghlers of Daksa, who are real.y the

peisoaifieations of the twenty seven lunar aateriams (Yajur-

veda). Robini was his favourite, and so Daksa cursed him

to be childless and consumptive. His wives out of pih,

interceded with their father for him; and he modified the

euise that the decay should be periodical and not perma-

nent. This story explains the wane and increase of the

moon, In the Upanisads and Bralimanas, he is said to be

diunk up by the gods and so the moon wanes.

He carried off Tara, the wife of Brhaspati; and so a

quarrel arose. Brahma interposed and compelled Soma to

lestore Tara to her husband. Tara gave birth to a child,

whom she truthfully declared to be the son of Soma. The son

was called Budha and he was the progenitor of the lunar race

His vShaaa : He lias winged mares of his own, a team

like VSyn (ix, 86, 37 ; 88, 3) in speed. He also harnesses

the horses of the Sun (ix, 83, 9),

Arms : He is armed with thousand-pointed shafts, (ix,

83, 5; 86, 40) which he grasps in his hand (ix, 76, 2)

His arms are sharp and terrible (ix, 61, 30) and Ins

bow swift-darting (ix, 90, 3), with which he destroys his

foes and overthrows ei ties (ix, 61, 2
; 88, 4). He often

takes the place or other Vethc gods, Indra, Varuna and

other deities. He is said to have killed Vrtra.

Many European scholars regard that the references to the

Moon as Soma are only to be found in the more modem
hymns^nd in earlier hymns Soma always refers to the plant

oi its juice. Thus the 85th hymn of the tenth mandala
is a kterjiymn according- to Roth (Nirukta, p. 147) and
Wooer. Scl are i, 19, 18; v, 18, 19. The examples cited

by Yaska in his Nirukta regarding the use of Soma in

the “sense of tbo Moon are eol’ected from portions of the

Veda whch are d-sti et y sty ed as later But even
-I Is!
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n tbo hymns w] n arc ac op ad by eel olare as earl er

Soma refers to a god who lives m heaven :

Gods live in heaven (viii, 13, 2; 69, 3). There Soma

lives. His adorable, (ix, 86, 15) feet are in heaven (ix, 79,

11). He was brought to earth from heaven by a falcon

(iv, 26, 6). He makes a sign when he comes down

(ix, 61, 8). Placed midway between heaven and earth,

he goes all found (ix, 70, 5). May his thousand rays come

to earth, (ix, 71, 5). He travels in the sky like a bull

(ix, 71, 3). Surya protects the abode of Soma, who

protects the children of Devas (ix, S3, 4). He causes

the stars to shine (ix, 85, 9). He is the upholder of, and is

shed from, heaven (ix, 76, 1).

The honey-tongued Vena milked Soma in heaven

(ix, 85, 10), The Venas (the Venus or Sukra-—see Tilak’s

Orion, pp, 261-5) pray Soma, the moving child in the

sky, (ix, 85, 11). The boy, with Sukra shine through the

splendour of the Sun, (i, S6, 4, 94, 1, 2; 96, 24 j ix, 46,

4; 85, 12). (Here Soma or the Moon is called a baby

as the Moon of second to the fourth day of Suldapaksa,

i. e. the fortnight of the moon’s increase, can possibly

join with Sukra). Soma goes to Devas (ix, 86, 7).

Clad in shining clothes Soma crosses the sky (ix, 85, 14),

Soma is the fleetest of all moving bodies ;—travels like air

and Sun (ix, 88, 3), moves alone (ix, 97, 6) towards the East

in a car fastened by the Sun’s rays, (ix, 11, 1,3), faster than

the speed of the waters, the planets in the sky and the speech

(ix, 84, 12), like a fiery horse (ix, 96, 15} on a wid^ix, *12,

8) path curved like a bow (ix, 21,1; .24, 2, 3) and fijJed
5
. ,

by law (ix, 86, 33), whence Soma sends his rays (jx, 90, 4),

Soma tiie Tigmasrnga has two yellow horns like those

of the Moon (ix, 5,2; 15, 4?; *70, 7 ; 87, V
t; 97* 7), and*

increases gradually (^x, 97,J9)(.in the skv (ix, 97, 40, 44)

and thus pijasef the gods (ix, 97, 39)»by
#
swelling out like
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water (ix 17 4 27 f 1j7 1 ) S m arly il b 'mn Ag

and Indra are said to Lave possessed sharp horns (j, 16 i
3

9 ,
h, 140, 6 ; vi, 16. 39 ; vii, 19, 1 ;

viii, 60, 13). Soma

is surrounded (ix, 86,33) and polished (ix, 76, 4) by the

sun’s rays. Soma enters into the Sun’s rays {
= Kalasa)

(ix, S3, 9 ; 99, 3-3), and comes out of: it again (ix, 25,

6
, 71,2; 79, 9). Kalasa is mentioned in ix, 43, 3,

62, 19 ; 63, 13, 23). By Kalasa, Yaksa understands ^r^rr

iht the receptacle of Soma. Kalasa is also the abode

of Mitra Deva (ix, 12, 35 ;
S 6

,
1

1 ; 92, 6 ; 96, 23).

On the Amavasya (the day of the new moon) and Pratipada

(the first day of the moon’s increase) the moon is not visible

and so is represented as entering into Kalasa (ix, 71, 9,

97, 33). On the second day the new moon is visible and

is thus described as a baby. A place in the sky, near the

Sun where the Moon is not visible is the Kalasa of

the Moon. See Hillebrandt’s Vedische Mythologie, 1,

pp 463-6 and 467. The fact that the moon shines by the

reflected rays of the sun was well known to the Vedic

Indians, (ix, 25, 6
; 71, 2,9; 76, 4; 86, 32), Ibid

,

pp 467-8, See Thibaufc : Asbronomie Astrologies und

Mathematics, p. 6 .

Soma by his rays causes day (Tithi) (ix, 92, 5), and also

measures day (ix,S 6 , 45). Soma “
lights up dark nights and

is the day’s banner” (vi, 39, 3). The ancient R>is used to

celebrate pious acts ou auspicious days marked by Soma

(ix, 6, 11), and thus Soma is said to have helped sacrifices

( 15, 97, 12 ), Through Soma our forefathers knew their

ways (ix, 97, 39). Soma makes the nights, days and yeais

resplendent and the Devas fixed him as the cause of days in

ancientfti urn's (vi, 69, $)' Soma, by prayer, Outstrips the

enemies; like a reined ho?s^ he does good (ix, 96, 15)

Soma-points out the ways (ix 70 9)- Pte kills the impious

nt 73 8 he is the king of day ix 73 30) Soma
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kno va the way ( 1 62 IS n 8S IS 101 10 104

5, 9 103, 6 107, 7). The world is managed by Soma, (ix,

96, 30). He is the king of the world and shows the ways

to sacrifices (ix, 96, 10 ; 4, 66).

In the following hymns Soma is apparently used in

the double sense of the Moon and juioe of soma plant

ix. 15, 4 : He, shaking his horns, does heroic deeds.

5 : He hastens with bright golden beams.

6 : Passing through the seive, he comes down into

the vessels.

7 ; He is prepared in the pails.

8 : Ten fingers and prayers prepare the intoxi-

cating one,

x. 8), 2 : Soma in the centre of the stars.

3 : He who drinks juice of plant regards it as

Soma and so no one drinks the real Soma-

juice.

4 : Soma hears the sound of crushing Btones, but

no earthly beings taste thee.

5 : "When gods drink thee, thou increasest again.

Vayu is the guardian of Soma,

97, 19, ilil : Soma is the king of medicinal plants.

We find that in many hymns as in ix, 37 and ix, 70, the

poet refers to the moon and t£ie plant in the same hymns.

In the Atharva Veda, Soma often refers to the moon, and

in Yajtirveda the luuar mansions are said to be his wives.

In the post-vedie works Soma regularly means the moon.

The two Brahmauas of the Rgveda deal largely of Soma

sacrifices in which the fermented juice of th6 Soma plant

is used in worshipping the celestial Sorna or the moon.

Av., xi, 6? 7. May Soma whom they call mtfon, rFee me.

Sp. Br., i, 6, 4, 5
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i 6 3 M Moon } as the t ature of Soma

V
'

o’ Jfl-Soma is the King of Biahmanas.
is. 4, 3, 16 j

&

xii, 1, 1, 2 : Soma is the Moon.

Visna Parana : Bk. 1, Ch. 22 : Brahma made Soma to

be king of stars and plants.

There are no doubt many hymns that point to the

Soma plant but the descriptive terms i*sed may, b}

analogy, be applied to Moon, “fhe purifying seive

”

of ‘ sheep'
1

s tail ” may meterphorically refer to the “seive-

like wool cloud” (Hopkins). Hillebrandt declares that

Soma always means the moon ; bnt his arguments still

leave it a matter for discussion whether in the Rgveda the

Soma is everywhere addressed to the Moon or the plant

The lunar interpretation of Soma is in compatible with the

statements in ix, 97,41 and tb, 37, 4 that Soma “produced

the light in the Sun ” and “makes the Sun rise.” Hopkins

rather inclines to identify Soma with Indra and cites

many hymns to substantiate his theory. But his argu-

ments are not conclusive ;—they depend on a few hymns

and cannot explain the others. He thinks that the Soma

cult is even older than the Vedie Indra, as several Indo-

Iranian epithets of Soma and Haoma bucIi as Vrtiaghan,

Verethraja, etc. refer to a period when the Soma eult was

observed, by the Indians and the Persians alike.

Soma is identified with lightning in Rv. ix, 47, 3.

-But in x, 85, 3 and 4, the lunar theory is expressed

in the Veda in unmistakable language :

r 3. “ Med think that they drink Soma when the Soma

plant is pressed.' But the true Soma as known to priests,

no onefgets’tis a drinV,w *

4. OSoma! The p®e:ts conceal you. You hear the

sound of stones but no o'ue in this "3arth gets you as a

drink
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Thus in the hymns to Soms we have the Soma-cult as

worship of the moon, but this is concealed by the priests by

the more popular worship of the Soma drink from the plant.

In modern times we know of similar practices resorted

to by the priests : The Panca Makara, the Five “M”i Cult

lias a deep, hidden and esoteric meaning to the priests

and at the same time, it forms the basis by the popular

cult of revolting Tan trie worship, analogous to Dionvsiao

rites.

Soma is sometimes invoked with other gods : Indra,

Agni, Rudra, Vayu and Pusan

Soma and Agni (l, 93, 1 ff) : the two gods placed the

luminaries in the sky (i, 93, 5)

Soma and Pu :an (ii, 40, 1 ff) : Generators of wealth,

and of heaven and earth, guardian of the world and centre

of immortality.

One lives in sky (4) ;
he produced all the worlds (5)

The other lives on the earth and atmosphere (4) and be-

holds all things (5)

Soma and Indra : iv, 28 : vi, 72 : Prayer to dispel dark-

ness; to destroy revilers ; to bring sun and light; to

support sky and to spread out the earth.

vii, 104, 1, 8 : Prayer to punish

Rakhasas, Yatudhanas, &c.
*

Soma and Rudra : vi. 74: they are armed with sharp

weapons : and prayed for blessings to man and beasts, for

healing remedies, and for deliverance from sin.

Atharva Veda : vii, 42, : 0 Soma and Rudra, *^lrive,

away the desease that has entired. our hous*e-hold.

• 2 Do ye^iTit a rem&l ns in onr
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Soma g snf posed to pros de ovpr med e nal
]
lants

and is a'so called Vaiiaspati, or lord of forest.” In the

Ro’veda 1,2:2 we find the sage Medhatithi declaring his

knowledge of the power of water as a remedial agent,

as derived from Soma.

“Soma has declared to me (
all medicaments as well as

Agni, the benefactor of the universe, are in Jhe waters
5—

the waters contain all healing herbs.

i{ Water bring to perfection all disease,—dispelling

medicaments for (the good of) my body, that I may long

behold the sun.

“ Waters take away whatever sin has been (found) in

me, whether I have (knowingly) done wrong or have

pronounced imprecations (against holy men), or (have

spoken) uutruth.

“ I have this day entered into the waters : we hare

miugled with their essence.”

Wilson’s Trans. Vol. I, p. 57.

In another hymn i. 91 :

“ Thou, Soma, fond of praise, the lord of plants, art

life to us.” Ibid. p. 23 1.

And again i. 120 :

“ Be unto us, Soma, bostower of wealth, the remover of

disease, exulting Soma! increase with all twining plants,”

Ihid. p. JJjJi,

- In the Rgveda the following hymns treat of the

Soma ;

Try most of the hymns to lndra, Soma is described as

the friended Indra. All the gods depend on Soma for

immortality, and Soma '"juice is praised in the hymns

addressed to other gods. So,Soma js mentioned in many
hymns of the different mandalas.
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Rv I

II,

III,

91 1 *3 Originator and jrotoctor of plants

93j 1—12: Prayer to Agni and Soma.

30, 6 : Prayer to Indra and Soma.

40, : Prayer to Soma and Pusa.

62, ] 3 : Soma knows the way.

1 1< : May Soma bring boiled rice free from

disease germ for the biped and

quadruped animals,

15 : May Soma sit in the sacrificial altars

after prolonging our life and con-

quering our enemies.

IV, 28.

V, 51, 12

VI, 47,1-5

51, 14

52, 3

72.

74.

75, 18

VII, 35, 7

4-1, 1

104,1-7
s

25

VIII, 48, 8

: Prayer to Indra and Soma.

: Prayer to Vayu and Soma who is the

protector of the world.

: Soma stim ulates speech, causes pleasure,

displays solar splendour and upholds

the sky.

: Prayer to kill Pani.

: Prayer to hurl weapon against the

enemies.

: Prayer tc^Indra and Soma.

; Prayer to Rudra and Soma to cure

contagious diseases.

: May Soma protect you with Amrta.

: May Soma be peaceful to us.

: Pray Soma and Rudra jn the morning.

: Prayer to Indra and Soma^

: Syeet adorable Soma. - -

:
9
O Amrta Serna ! we will driidk you

%nd become lnnnortrd

, Prg$ eft to prolong oijr ft

i

V
i4 9
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5 :
' Prayer for protection from loss of

character and diseases.

7 : "Prayer* to prolong life.

9

: Soma is the protector of our body.

10 : Prayer to Soma to prevent indigestion.

May Soma remain in ‘our stomach

forever.

11 : May the incurable diseases disappear.

These diseases becoming severe

make us tremble. Soma when

drunk prolongs life.

12 : Soma when drunk enters into our heart,

72-17 : Soma is the medicine for the sick,

79-1 : Soma is the conqueror of the world, is a

plant and a Rsi

.

2 1 He clothes what is naked and cures

the sick; the blind sees and the lame

walks.

The whole of the ninth mandala teems

with descriptions of the preparations

of the plant Soma. The apparatus

used in the manufacture of Soma

juice : filters, vessels, furnace etc.,

are mentioned
; and this mandala

contains perhaps the earliest account

f of a pharpnaceutieal preparation—the

S
f
opaa juice.

X, 17, "5: 1-14 : Prayer to Soma juice.
t

c 25, 11 : Rescues c the olind * and the lame from

*, their defects,

§6, » i Stay the Stqpe/cJVire away tt e demops

\ .
*
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8 Soma ju ce m xcs w th water

44, 4 : Soma juice nourishes the hody.

76, : Prayer to the stones which crush the

Soma plant.

X. 85, 1 : Soma is in the sky.

% 3 : Soma has made this earth spacious ;

Soma is placed near the stars,

8 : Men think that they drink Soma juice

by pressing the Soma plant, Hut

the true Soma, as known to the

poets, no one can drink.

4 : The poets have concealed Soma. You

hear the sounds of stone but no

one on the earth can drink Soma.

5 : When Soma is drunk, it increases

instead of loss. Vayu protects

Soma, as year is sustained by

months.

19 : Candra distributes long life.

94, 1, 14: Description of the preparation of Soma

juice. •

94. \ Prayer to the stones for pressing

175. $ Soma.

Formulas attributed to Chandra :— .
'

1. Candraprabhagutik^: It was obtained by Candra

through Saftbhu’s kindness—R.C.’iS, p. 86. 'This formula

has been quoted pages 58 SI •



BUDITA

The “ Wise, or irsteiligenfc/^ He is the planet Mercury,

son of Soma, the moon, by Rohini, or by Tara, the wife of

Vrhaspati, the Lord of prayer. He manned Ha, the

daughter of the Manu Yaivasvata, and by her had a son,

Pururav&s, a god among men, who loved UrvasI, that

paragon of the Apsarasas (Harivamsa 88-11). Budha was

the author of a I13 mn in the Rgveda, For an account of

his birth see Soma.

Books :

1 . Sarvasara : .Budha, the son of Caudra (Moon), is

said in the Brambavaivarta Parana, to have written a work

on medicine called the “ Epitome of all sciences.” !

2. He is srid to have been well-versed in science and

is said to be the first author on veterinary science and

to have written a scientific treatise on elephants.

End cjf-Vol, I.

r
*
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opinions

(i)

(“The Surgical Instrument^ of the Hindus, with a comparative studv
oi the surgical instruments of the Greek, Roman, Arab and the modern
European Surgeons.” By Dr. Girmdra Nath Mukhopadhy&va, B A., M.D

,

Fellow of the Calcutta University.)

Last year the University of Calcutta published the book, which is m
the form of two stout volumes of 7(X) pages, as the Griffith Prize Essay
foi 1909 Originally Dr. Mukorj'ee read three papers on the Surgical
Instruments of the Hindus before the Asiatic Society of Bengal in June,
July and August, 1908. The learned President in his annual address
remarked as follows- “In the course of the last session Dr, Giriudra.
Nath Mukerjee submitted to the Society a paper of considerable extent,
m which he elaborately examined the subject of the Surgical ins
truments of the ancient Hindus. The question he has raised, as to the
priority of Hindu medicine over that of the Greeks, the Romans and
the Arabs, are likely to arouse controversy, but in whatever way the
qiestion of priority may be decided, it seoms to me truly remarkable
that the descriptions given in onr most ancient books on medicine, of

tin surgical instruments then in use should bear a close resemblance
to the descriptions given not only in Greek, Roman and Arab medical
wutiugs but in many oases with the deseniptions given in modern work-
on Surgery, I trust that this subject, so peculiarly Indian will not be
left alone anil will receive the attention from investigators which it

undoubtedly deserves.” (J. A. S. B., Vol, V, 1009), In 1909, chepupei
mixs amplified and submitted as a thesis for the Griffith Piize for 1909,
and it was successful in gaining highest commendation.

The book represents many years of laborious investigations—

a

work of real research and erudition. It is undoubtedly the roost impor
tint work upon this subject which has yet been written in the English
1 mgunge It is full of interesting informations and is a valuable con
l.nbution to the hiBfcOiy of Medical Science. Dr. Muketj'ee is a pioneer

in this field of research. It is '3f course impossible in a short notice to

givo on adequate account of a scientific work devoted to a
, special

study, but his discovery that the Surgical instruments in use in Europe,

were only modifications of those used by onr Surgeons in ancient days

is no doubt startling. The book is exhaustive, original and informing

and it reflects the utmost credit on the industry, learning and research

of its author. From many negLected, forgotten and unexpected eorpers,

he bus accumulated a mas3 of materials and compiled’^ systematic

account of the Instruments used by the Hindu Surgeons, about SOOO

yearn ago. A field of study which is unknown to'' many is here made
accessible to all by the labour of an Indian, It has the advantage of

being written by one, who is not only a Coied Surgeon’ of Calcutta hnfc

is also a profound Sanskrit scholar. This year he *has contributed
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Ho brief analysis of Dr. Mukorjee’s work in possible, The work
is divided into nine chapters, in which he describes each inslrnment
by its Sanskrit mime with a comparative study of similar instru-

ments from the Surgical catalogues of other nations. Besides, there

is a learned preface, and a carefully-prepared index of Ranshut and
English woids The book is of extra <u dinary interest fo those

who would make an impartial study of the Surgery of the Hindus.
The foot-notes contain the Sanskrit, originals, the source of Dr. Moolcur-

jee’s descriptions of the instruments. The {.abject. of ancient Indian
medical literature has been little noticed by the European scholars.

The contributions from Wilson, Wise, .Tolly, Cordier, Hferule are no
doubt important but their- works cannot compare with the present m
the amount of original research a.ud complete mastery of the subject.

Dr. Mnkerjee quotes with becoming gratitude the help he had derived
from his predecessors in this field of resouudi. One is impressed as he
advances through this valuable work that the anfciior lias snared no
pains to make the work useful and instructive.

Dr. Mukarjee has enriched his highly original book with mi morons
illustrations in the second volume. The artistic merit of the plates
render the work well worthy of the high reputation of the author.

The hook is admii ably written and nicely printed. The University
of Calcutta deserves high praise for the publication of such n ufandut'd
work. From every standpoint it is a publication of whieli the- Univer-
sity may be proud. As a book of referetemio the book will bit found
invaluable and Dr. linkerjoe is to be congratulated on the result, of his
labour.

Bengalee.

< 2 >

(Extract /row the Englishman of 18th September, 1914.)

SURGICAT. TNHEBTfMGHIR OF THE HINDUS, BY (IlMXUttA NATH MirKtlO-
padhyaya, B.^1. M.D.

This work describes tho numerous inatruusonta used by the ancient
Hindus for surgical purposes. The author has also derided the priori t.y
of Hindu medicine, and surgical instruments ovm those ot the Greeks
the Romans and the Arabs. The “ Garbla-sankn ”

(foetus or traction
hook) was used for extracting a dead foetus after perforating its head bv
the MandnJagra ” The Hindu surgeons recommended the extraction
of the living foetus fty manual traction, the hand being recommended
by more modern wr^fors on Hindu surgery for extracting the child
alive, Snsrnta directed the use of tho ^Sarpa fana ” or snake-hook for
the extraction of |£ane The jUjistrations of the various instruments
mentioned add^to the interest of the work. The author*!? lo be ran.
Sratulated on the success of his enterprise.
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O 1EB, FsCtiMJ

OdoinT S

1 tmr batik* .cached m,_ safg.y lost uioelh and I nave been -mnth
interested in reading them, though just now it is difficult to think of
•ttivchinsr but the w.ir, which is going on just across the water m
fxtrat of me. All the more it is pleasant to be taken back to old times
and to thoughts of the Medical College and its students.

I have to thank you very much therefore for your books and also
for vour friendly letter of 12th May.

Your sincerely.

• O. Bomford.

C4)

To Dr * Girindranath Mukliopadhyaya, B A Fellow of the Calcutta
University, McLeod Cold Medalist in Surgery, Formerly Lecturer on
Smgeiy, Calcutta Medical School and College ot‘ Physicians and
Sutgeous (Rengnl), Member of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Life
Member and Professor of Botany, Indian Association for the On ltr, a.

tiou of Science, Examiner, Calcutta Cniversifcv.

Dpar Str,

T regret to say that I am disqualified for appreciating the two
volumes which yon have kindly sent me, as they ought to be appretiat

ed because I am completely ignorant of Surgery. So much I can, at any
lata, say, that the resnlts of your investigations liavo been a. revelation

to mo. I had, until I read them, no idea of the high level, which the

indent Indians had attained in the surgical treatment of diseases T

cannot even noiv pretend to be m a position to decide whether tho
G :eeks borrowed from the Indians, or the Indians from the Greeks. With
•ill my predispositions in favour of Greek science, I must confess that,

as fir us I can see at present, tho Indians must have attained as high
a level as the Greeks. And here I cannot refrain from complementing
you on the wideness of your reading You scorn to be as familiar with
Hippocrates and Celsus, as with Sus'ruta and Churaka 1 used „o

possess a copy of Gelsus, and of some work of Hippocrates, but T now
i emember but a. few words of each author.

I suppose that surgical seieneo has made great advances in Europe
lin ng my own lifetime The nsn of anaesthetics which does not seem
to have boon thoroughly known to the ancient Indians, and the stenli

sing of surgical instruments -must have, conferred great benefits on the

human race. When I was a b#y. I used to hear a great deal about

clipping and other jjiooessos which yon describe, and oven knew some-

thing about the luihits of leeches. It is possible that these therapeutic

i.oncies are much used now, without my knowing anything about

them, and it is probable that my noire confession* will raise a smile on

your countonaiK'e.

Whatever may have been the case with surgery, I cannot help

thinking that medical science must have been in a very tmjaerfect con

ditiou when our Charles II died. Macaulay mentions some “of the

lo ithaome remedies which wjsre administered* to him And yet tho

Roman Catholic physician who attended him was a man “ whose skill

was then* widely renowned." It isP fntresting t& reflect that at this

time Sydenham was alive, 1 do jiot know if he was crtled in.



England the Turkish custom of uocnlat on for nm fx Do you h nh
that tho Turk* borrowed t from In in I nho i not be e rrpriecd

hear that they did

But I am wandering; from my subject and perpaps peUiQg a little

out of my depth,

I used to wonder a little at the interest which Dr. Hoernle and other

able men took m ancient Indian medicine But Dr. Hoerute's Osteology

opened my eyes a little, and your disquisitions have enabled me to

form, a wider acquaintance with the whole subject. I am glad to find

that in your concluding chapter you show that Europe ia permanently

indebted to India for the use of certain simples and the performance
of certain surgical operations. In. this way your native land has con-

tributed her quota to the physical weli-beirag of the human race, and
you are justly proud of the fact.

In any case, a perusal of your two volumes 'mast convince any un-

prejudiced reader that tho developement of the healing art ia India
must always occupy an important place in the history of civilisation.

We hear a great deal of " culture
” now-a-days, and it does not always

wear a beneficent aspect. But peace has her victories as well ns war,
and it is evident that the humane achievements of the Indian disciples

of Aesoulapius cun no longer be ignored. It is a pleasant reflection

that henceforth the medicine and surgery of the East will be allied

in harmonious conjunction with the same sciences us cultivated in the
West, and the happiest resnlts may be expected from their sisterly

rivalry.

I am sorry to say that I have detected a good many mi -minl.s in

your first volume both in the text and in the notes.

On the other hand the plates in your second volume seem to me
admirable.

I must sand this to the care of the Registrar, as I fear that. 1 have
misplaced yonr letter.

1 remain,

Yours very truly.

Ch aul its H. Taws mv.

(5)

'Pmsidkncy Collson,

Calcutta, the 4th August, 1914.

Dear Dr. Mukhopadhyaya,
f*

I have been going through your “ Surgical Instruments of tho
Hindus ” with interest and admiration. In the preface of my “ History
of Hindu Chpmistry ” I wrote winh regret that “ a comprehensive
histpiy of “Hindu Mddiciue has yet to be written ” You have at any
rate contributed a valuable chapter towards it. No one could have
done greater justice to the subject. The tTiithor of such a work should
combine in him s. tlgjrough knowledge of modern surgery, the critical

method of the West, and a vast acquaintance with the Sanskilt medical



e atu e it a scarcely necessa j to add tha n yo one can read ly

ecoo-n se a a e an ha moil ous comb na on of all these req s te

na t es W 1 cone a at o s on he omp et on of your abo
f love

I rema n

Yours sincerlv,

P, C. R.ay,

P S.

I am afraid yon scarcely do justice to the Buddhists when yon
ascribe the decadence of Ijjindu surgery, partially at any rate, to the

teachings of the ‘‘Blessed One.” Yon should remember that the

i eduction of Susrntn, snch as we now meet with is due to N.dgSrjnna

ns Isalvan^he Commentator calls him “
” etc. The causes

ot decadence have been, hinted at in the chapter entitled “ Decline of

Scientific Spirit” in my “ Hindu Chemistry.”

(6 )

J"i cun the Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford.

29, August, 1914.

Dear Sir,

Mnny thanks for your volumes, which it is most kind of yon to

hive sent. I shall he particularly interested in the one relating to the

history of Indian surgery. I shall also be greatly interested in your

1 ook on Abscess of the Liver, a disease of which we had a good many
instances at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, and Councilman and Laflenr’s

monograph was written from my department.

Prof Hoernlo here will be most interested in your historical studies,

I will let him see a copy of your work at once.

Sincerely yours,

William Osleb.

(7)

NARamcLnANGA, Calcutta,

t£)fh November, 1915.

D>ar Da. MnnioFAWiYAYA, *
? •”

Pray pardon me for the delay that has occured in my acknowledging

With thanks the receipt of yr*nr kind present of the •<£

your elaborate work on ‘"The Snrgical Instruments of^he Hindus

It evince varied learning, diligentWsearch, ana admirable skill m
methodical Irrangament,U i* vriH rank as a va^Ie contribution to

IntJuin mediOB bt^srp.Vn re •

% 9



rcmr other wart Tropica Abscess 1 the L vo a cop, of ..11 h

*,|si> jotj have so kindly presented to me, os a h.ghly techn.ra, treats,
of which I am not competent to say anything more than this, that it

is a model of patient and thorough investigation in search of truth

With best regards,

I remain,

Y ours sincerely,

Gooroo Dasr Banerjeto.

(8 )
*

Rath fake's am, Camherm v. SmtriEr

2-11 -14 .

Bbab Sis,

Last June you wrote to me that you were kindly sending me a copy

of your work on “The Surgical Instruments of the Hindus, ” and in

the following August I wrote to you that the book hud not ye,t arrived.

Some time ago, long after I wrote to you, 1 received the promised
volumes through the Calcutta University. I was ill at the time, and

after my recovery had to go away from home, so that there has been
considerable delay in. acknowledging the receipt of the book and in

thanking you for it. I have read it with great interest, and with full

appreciation for the learning exhibited by yon in its preparation,

Indian medicine and surgery are subjects that I have never studied,

and hence any remarks in detail concerning yonr work would be of
no value, and I must content, myself with a layman’s general admira-
tion for the historical labours of an expert who is evidently a master of

the matter with which he deals.

Yours faith fully,

Ckorok A. Grierson.

#
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